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PRICE ld.

othcr survivors got into boats and 'made' a desert island where
for' six days he was without medical attention, only a tourniquet
round his arm. A~ you know, a year or so afterwards he was
again shipwrecked-he also was in an overturned lorry on the
top of a precipice. He looks just the same only not so cherubic
in complexion."
All members in and out of the Services are reminded that
16th June is to be the date of the great reunion on the Wilderness. Hon. Secretaries should be careful not to arrange any
sports fixtures for that day.
THE ECHO.

Members Released from the Forces
Pte. T. Chamberlain, Flt./Sgt.
Child, A.B/L.T.O. Frank Gill,
C. Y. Hat'die, Opl. E. Harvey,
Morton, A.B., A. Rcdgewell, Sgt.

A. T. Cheesley, L.A.C. L. F.
A.B. Pat Hammond, Major
Sgt. C. Jenkins, L.A.C. R.
A. Rees, Sgt. S. Watls.

WALKI NG

Promotions

Dr. Johnson would have been no athlete: his ideas
on the best use of an evening were hardly orthodox.
"Sir," he is reported to have said, "the man who goes
to bed before midnight is a scoundrel."
He did, however, hold the view that" any young
man who desires to succeed must rise before eight," so
he would have given some good advice. Added to this
he was no walker: neither he nor Boswell enjoyed
their Hebridean tour, and he would have agreed with
the famous wit who thought that "Life holds no
greater joy than driving briskly in a hansom cab with
a pretty woman! "
And yet walking is the foundation of success at all
sports. The famous Finnish runners, who normally
sweep the board at the Olympic Games at distances of
three miles or more, regard it as all-important even on
the morning of the race. Mr. Peter Ward, who before
the war was in the Finnish class, walked ten miles a
day to his work, in and out of season. Sam Mussabini
the famous coach of Applegarth, Shrubband Albert
Hill, cannot speak too highly in its favour.
Do we walk
or do we catch a 'bus-or try
to? We catch a 'bus and excuse ourselves by saying
that it's cold, or it's late or raining, or some such specious argument. But we shouldn't! For walking, allied
with plenty of slow jogging, is the keystone of success
at all stages of training and for all sports.
New Year is with us, so let's have another New Year
resolution; we will save money and get and keep fit by
walking: good brisk strides at 4 m.p.h. with heel-toe
action and a good swing of the arms-not in the army
style, please, but loosely across the body. We will
drive off the toes, bring the leg forward relaxed, using
the thigh muscles. We shall get plenty of fresh ail'
into our lungs and it needn't be dull; there is plenty
to observe-the change of the seasons, local flora and
fauna, and even the latest film at the local cinema.
Try it! Get up a little earlier! Why not?

H. Jennings, L/Sgt.; E. W. Ladd, Sgt.; L. Lewis, L/Sgt.;
G. Malpass, Sgt.; E. A. Warren, Lieut.; F. C. Woolls, Lieut.;
D. (,olding, Ft t./Sgt.

ACI-IILLEs.

Items of Interest
Everyone connected with the Manor will join us in congratulating Sir Charles Wrench on becoming President of the London
Federation of Boys' Clubs. After guiding its destinies for so
many years as Hon. Secretary, it is good to know that he will
continue to be with the Fed. as a successor to Lord Desborough.
Sir Edward Cadogan sends us the following note: "George
Hogg came to lunch with me to-day-he has had a wonderful
series of adventures. He was on a ship which was bombed to
pieces (incidentally his left arm was blown off); he and the

Marriages.
A. T. Cheesley, Frank Cooper, H. Hotten, Torn Pike. aud J'.
POllltel·.

Congratulations
To Lieut. and Mrs. D. Self on the birth of their SOn and to
Sgt. and Mrs. Ron Onions on the birth of theh son, and to Mr.
and Mr". Uhadie (Chilli) l'eck.

CLUB

NOTES

BOXING, On Saturday, 1st December, three Manorites
travelled to Wood Lane, Dagenham, and in the evening three
very successful and happy Manorites travelled back again 'and
celebrated their victory at the Club Ball that evening. D. J.
Collins, Eton Manor, beat J. Carneron of Romford, the referee
stopping the contest in the 2nd round, and P. Skingley beat
A. Morris, Dagenham A.T.C., after a velY hard and vigorous
fight. In a special 4 round contest Joe Rood knocked out
K. Sanders of the Fords B.C. in the last round.
Friday, 7th December, proved another very successful evening for us at the Downside Club. Both teams put up a
splendid show and some velY kcen bouts were witnessed. F.
Field, Eton Manor, beat J. Mollett; D. Saunders, Eton Manor,
beat P. Dowling; W. Rood, Eton Manor, beat .I. Dixon; D. J.
Collins avengcd a previous defeat at the hands '0£ G. Lacey by
punching too hard for Lacey this time; and Joe Rood did well
to beat L. Cottrell of the Navy and Downside; H. Busby, Eton
Manor, lost to B. Austin; and H. Greengrass, Eton Manor, lost
to C. Sullivan. Result: Eton Manor, 5; Downside, 2. We
would like to express om' thanks to the Downside Club for
making both our boxers and supporters so much at home at
their club.
The experiment of staging a three-cornered inter-Club Boxing
Tournament on l'vIonday, 17th December, proved most worth
while. Fairbairn House and Crown and Manor were our
guests and the tournament resulted in our gaining our third
successive inter-club win. Result being: Eton Manor 4, Fairbairn House 3, Crown and Manor 1. The hall was packed to
capacity and the crowd witnessed two hours of good, clean
amateur boxing. P. Skingsley, Eton Manor, beat J. Lott, F.H.;
D . .T. Collins, Eton Manor, beat.T. Doyle. C.M.; W. Rood, Eton
Manor, lost to K. Bebbington, F.H.; S. Hegarty, F.H., beat G.
Witham, C.M.; F. Field, Eton Manor, beat J. Murphy, F.H,;
H. Greengrass, Eton Manor, beat J. Flight, F.H.; R. Lawson,
Eton Manor, lost to A. Tanner, F.H.; and A. Howard, C.M.,
beat R. Turberfield, F.H.
To members everywhere. Make a note of the following:
Thursday, 7th February, 1946, 7 p.m. sharp, Eton Manor Boxing
Club presents its first peace time Annual Boxing Tournament at
Riseholme Street. An excellent programme has been arranged
and you are advised to get your tickets as soon as you can.
A. JAcons
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FOOTBALL.
LONDON LEAGUE XI.
Dec.

1.
B.
15.
22.
25.

26.
29.

v. Ilford Electricity
v. Harrow Town...
v. Snaresbrook
v. Ilford Electricity
v. Harrow Town...
v. Walton & Hersham
v. Woolwich Poly.

H
H
A
H
A
A
H

Essex Cup
Lon. Sen. Cup
League ...
Essex Cup
Lon. Sen. Cup
Lon. League Cup
League ...

1-1
2-2
5-1
3-0
3-2
2-4
0-1

D.
D.
W.
W.
W.
L.

L.

v.
v.
v.
v.

Jun. A!llateur Cup
Byng Road O.B. H
H
Jun. Essex Cup ...
Clapton Res.
A
League ...
Shadwcll
H
Wal. League Cup
Mansion
SENIOR BOYS.

Dec.
8. v. Crown & Manor A
29. v. Repton
A
Dec.
JUNIOR
A
1. v. Poplar ...
8. v. Lcyton Youth ... H
22. v. Broad Street ... A
29. V. Crown & Manor H

Friendly
League

2-5
3-1
7-1
3-1

L.
W.
W.

W.

5-0 W.
1-3 L.

BOYS.
League
Friendly
League
League

9-0 W.
9-1 W.
8-0W.
5-2 W.
Wc have had varied success during December; the London
League team still being in the Essex and London Senior Cups.
I believe we would be more successful if all players remembered
the rule': Make the ball do the work. In other words, this
means Pass the ball to the best positioned player available and
then move into position to get a return pass. Many players
think that they are not playing well unless they keep the ball
and beat a man. You can play well if you move about the
field WITHOUT the ball.
The Walthamstow XI are doing very well. They are top of
the league and are still in the Junior Essex and London Cups
as well as the Walthamstow League Cup. They were knocked
out of the Junior Amateur Cup but on that day, the first team
took several of their players. In the Boys sections the Seniors
Were deservedly beaten by Rep ton. The Juniors are still undefeated, although Crown & Manor gave them a shock by
leading 2-0 at one period of the game, but the Juniors fought
back and eventually won 5-2. The Junior record, to date, is
worth noticing: Played 13; won 12; lost 0; drawn 1; goals
for, 117; goals against, 8.
There have been, lately, quite a number of cases of players
lelected to play, failing to turn up or failing to notify me that
:hey could not play. This is a very serious matter for, besides
etting down your own side, it is unfair to your opponents.
II.lso, it may involve your Club in a fine for playing under the
'ull eleven. All prospective players should take the trouble to
ind out whether they, are playing. That is their duty. In
future all offenders will be dealt with by the respective Comnittees. Boys, by the Boys' Committee and Old Boys by the
Football Committee.
Will all players coming on leave or about to be "demobbed"
let me know as soon as possible when they are available.
There must be a number of Old Bovs who were lent LIGHT
BLUE SHIRTS when they were on the Boys' side. Will these
members see that the shirts are returned to the Club as soon as
possible? If you are in the Forces, will you write home and
get them sent to us? This is most urgent, so DO IT NOW.
A. A. THOMPSON.

HARRIERS.

The first inter-Club run of the season Was held last month
and we were able to welcome the Brady Street Club as
opponents for the first time. Two races were run: Juniors,
over 1t miles and Seniors over
m~les, and in both events the
Manor were clearly superior,
In the Junior race we were strong enough to field two teams
-"A" and "B"-and we had the pleasant surprise of seeing
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the Manor boys filling the first six places. The race was won
by Anderson, who beat off Basstoe in a. close finish. Two"dark 'um" in Lawrence and Bennett fimshed 3rd and 4th
respectively; we would like to see more of these two lads. Sims.
was 5th, Gatward 6th, MurreH Bth, Ball 10th, Abbott 11th,
C. Jones 12th, Saunders 15th and Brooks 16th. ~nderson's
time was 8 min. 50 secs. Future prospects certaInly seem
bright when we consider the possibil~ties of th~se Juniors and
all mentioned ~hould heed the adVIce of theIr coaches and
cultivate stvle and knowledge of tactics.
Junior Race result: ETON MANOR "A", 1, 2, 5, 6 = 14 pts.
ETON MANOR "B", 3, 4, 8, 10
25 pts. BRADY STREET CLUB,.
7, 9, 13, 14 :: 43 pts.
In the Seniors race, we entered Ron Bridges (although he is,
a Junior) and hopes were .iusti~ed when this .strong young~ter
finished first, full of runmng, 1Il the good tIme of 14 mms.
55 secs. Bob Seward ran really well, he endeavoured to cut
out the pace but found Ron too strong for him in the final
stages down the Conservancy Road. George Smith obviously
wasn't fit after his recent illness but ran a good race to finish
4th. Weetch did well (6th) and Glover was 7th, Wood 9th and
Skelsey 10th. This latter was unaccountable, I am sure that
Ron Skelsey is capable of very much better performances.
Senior Race Result: ETON MANOR 1, 2,..4, 6 13 pts. BRADY
STREET CLUB, 3, 5, 8, 11 = 27 pts.
Now that Christmas is over, we shall be getting down to the
real racing of the country season. We have a number of interclub runs (including two with Fairbairn House) as well as
handicap races to be run. Les Golding has found it impossible,
at the moment, to raise a suitable Old Boys' team for 6th
January, so the Crossley Cup will be run on this date. This.
is over 2i miles and is virtually the Boys' Championship. Fred
Field will be able to run on this date and it should be a good
race between him, Ron Bridges and George Smith with, of
course, Bob Seward making the early pace! Les Golding is to
run with them and take notes, so I shall have his account for·
the next issue.
All Harriers will be sorry to hear that Harold Hart has had
to suspend active running, on medical advice. He will, of
course, continue to act in an advisory capacity. Len Clempson
is getting under weigh again and will busy himself with the·
.I uniors for the time being.
We werc glad to welcome Harry Bentley back and also to,
hear that our other "ace," the one and only "Tommo" (S. L.
Thomson) has returned. Len W~lls-beware!
Summer fixtures need concentration just now-we shall be,
all out to put the Manor back on the map. I have had'
enquiries as to whether we should enter the Southern Amateur·
League again. Will all old Harriers contact me at the Club or
inform me by letter when they expect to be "demobbed"?

=

TABLE TENNIS.

THE REP.

Losing 6-3 on two occasions to Hackney Boys' Club has,.
I'm afraid, knocked us out of the Federation for this year. Our'
boys did not have enough· experience to combat the spins of'
their opponents. However, now is the time to begin to win
NEXT YEAR'S FED, so what about it? As for the East
London League, we are top of the First Division and also of
the 3rd. The records are as follows: First Team played 6"
won 6, lost nil, Pts. 12. 2nd Team, played 8, won 8, lost nil"
Pts. 16. The first team had a narrow escape against St.
Mark's No. 1 Team but played very well and with the help of
Bob White and his car (!!) proved victorious-5 games to 4.
No outstanding successes were accomplished but valuable,
experience was gained in the recent championships. Both
J. Howers and myself were in the team to represent the East
London League versus the Ilford T.T. League at Ilford on 21st
December. Come on you boys: who is going to .be the first
peace time boys' T.T. champion?
Here is a thing I would like all boys to remember .While a
match is in progress, do not walk behind the players, wait until'
the game is over. And here are three words for all Table
Tennis Players to take to heart: (1) PRACTICE; (2) STROKES,'
(3) CONCENTRATION.
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Nichols, V. Passmore, Jack Pincombe, Fred PooIe, Bill Quicke,
Den. Reid, John Rivers, Harry Saben, R. Tingey, George
Vincent, Alan Walker, Stan WHkins. The R.A.F. sent: Bill
Adams, Stan Brown, F. Carrington, Bill Carter, Ken Dixon,
John Forder, A. Graves, A. PooIe, Ron Price, J. Reeves, A.
Rees, C. Scott, V. Shepherd, G. Ship, E. Spencer, G. Stone,
Ivor Thompson, Sid Watts, and J. Welch. The MERCHANT
NAVY had Jim Thwaites and Charlie Reid. Many others
with their lady friends attended, making a grand total of over
400.

Christmas Morning Handicap. If by chance a:~ybody happened to be strolling along the. banks of the RIver Lea on
Chris~mas morning at 9 a.m., as If they wo~ld be, they would
most certainly have rubbed their ey~s or pmche~ t~emselves,
thinkinC( the previous night's celebratmg was havmg Its effect.
No less than 36 lusty bodies were perc~ed ~m th~ ban~s. of
the river clad in the scantiest attire, a svnmmmg shp, waIt;ng
to tal:e the plunge. Three of t.he stout-hear!s w:re wearI~g
straw hats one a co co-nut mattmg around hIS mIddle, whIle
,another w~s brazenly smoking a cigar. The contestants were
,all shapes and sizes, large. small, thin, f~t" some tanned by
tropical suns. The expreSSlOn on Ron HIll s face seemed. to
'say' "H9W on earth did I get here." Gordon Draper haVIng
just' returned from the. warmer cli.mes. faun? it rather cold
.awaiting the .start clad 10 only a sWlmmmg slIp and was wear'ing his service issue shirt over the top. Boldly ~tamped across
the tail of his shirt was his Imme. When attentIOn was drawn
to this Gordon dryly remarked: "That's to let 'em know whose
body it is when they drag me out."
The race started very well and t~~ han~icapping. pr?ved. to
be up to its usual standard. H. Lof~y' Barne~ SWImmIng
'extremely well romped home an easy WInner but It was neck
and neck for all other places; 2nd and 3rd going to F. ¥eth~cy
and A. Cladingboel respectively. "Lofty's" actual sWImml.ng
time of 23 secs. was said to be the fastest for some years. NIce
praise from Pop Lusty to one so young.
5.0.5. Can any old Otter help us out. What is the record
number of competitors for the Christmas morning handicap?
HON.L. OOKER.

Your Next Dance. A note to all elder members: We wish
to draw yom' attention to the dance that is being held at the
Club on Saturday 2nd February. Owing to many I'equests an
OLDE TYME DANCE is being held in the Lower Hall (Boys'
Lower Games Room) in addition to the Dancing in the Main
Hall. How about it vou Old Timers? Here's a chance to
nifty leg.
show these youngsters
GENERAL NOTES.
Christmas Eve Handicaps. Although the numbers were
perhaps the smallest in years the boys made up for this with
enthusiasm. The Table Tennis Handicap Was very capably
handled by Stan Johnson. Approximately 50 boys entered for
this and the comp. took about three hours. In the final R.
Congdon minus 3 beat K. Beamish minus 6 by one point. The
match was exceedingly close and Beamish crept up from
19-12 to lose narrowly by the odd point. In the Billiards
Final F. Field lost to J. Smith. Smith (despite his handicap
of being so small) played very well throughout the whole of
the competition and deserved to win. The smallest of the cues
was too big for him and he had to stand tip-toe to take many
of his shots. The Treasure Hunt was won by H. Hollands with
F. Methley second. A series of clues were spread throughout
the Club and, for the 20 mins. the hunt was on, the entire
Boys' Club seemed to have gone all Sherlock Holmes, looking
under seats and up chimneys.
For the benefit of any members who are likely to be home
within the next few weeks, here is the programme for the first
six weeks of 1946:
Saturday, 12th January. REUNION, at Riseholme Street.
Saturday, 19th January. Junior Div. Boxing Championships at Riseholme Street, 3.30 p.m.
Saturday 26th January. Quarter-Finals Junior Boxing
Championships at Riseholme Street.
Saturday, 2nd February. Old Boys' Cricket Club Grand
Dance, 7.30 till 12:
Thursday, 7th February. Annual Boxing Tournament,
Riseholme Street, 7 p.m.

'London Federations
London Federations
League "A"
.League "B"
League "B"
Friendlies
Friendlies
Friendlies
Friendlies

=

WALTHAMSTOW XI.
Dec.
1.
B.
15.
29.

J'LnnaI'Y, 1946
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v.
v.
v.
v.

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

RESULTS.
6- 3 L.
Hackney Boys' Club H
6- 3 W.
A
Bow Road ...
6- 3 L.
Hackney Boys' Club A
5- 4
St. Mark's "A"
6- 3 W.
Plaistow "B"
9
0 W.
West Ham Deaf
-13- 2 W.
Bow Police
25- 0 W.
St. Luke's ...
15-10 W.
Bergers
8- B D.
Walth .• Y.M.C.A. L.
STAN JOHNSON.

'OTTERS.

lDANCES.
Christmas Reunion Party, Saturday, 22nd December. Per.haps the expression: "It .was just like old times," ha~ bee!1
somewhat overworked durmg the past few years but slllce It
fits the 22nd so appropriately let's overlook it this time.
Veterans Old Boys and Boys all pulled together and made the
:party wa'rthy of being the first peace-time party at Riseholme
Street. The R.A.F. Dance Band lived up to their reputation
as first class musicians and proved themselves to be grand
·entertainers. They entered into the spirit of the thing and
,contributed towards. a splendid evening's enjoyment.
Many members met for the first time in years and quite
·a number put in surprise appearances. Frank Hopkins met his
.future brother-in-law, ex-F /Sgt. A. Rees, Jim Hasler met
Char lie Scott Cyri! Jenkins met "Horsey" Chubb, Don Landen
·was standing' quietly in the corner-satisfied with just being
'there. Bert Cole told Charlie Phillips how he chased him
through Germany Ran Child met Uncle Polly, Lou. Carter
.saw brother-in-Ia": Harry' Saben and Harry saw his brother-inlaw Bert Redgewell, my word what a growing Club we have;
plenty of "Puddles" a couple of Dranes and a few Graves.
"Firebug" Andrews stepped into the M.C.'s shoes at the last
minute and did a good job of work. Al Bridges was right on
top form and swooned through a couple of popular numbers.,
The .N A V Y was well represented by C. Be::>ch. R. Atkins, Bert
Cole, Jack Cunningham,· Tommy Cox, Coplo, Len Davies,
Gordon Draper, 'Eric Fountain, Fred Franks, Pat Hammond,
Jim Hasler, Ron Hill, Alf Horsnell, W. Law, Len Macey, John
Macfarlane, Geo. Pettipher, Chas. Phillips, Dave Poole, Butch
.Reid, A. Redgewcll, Owen Saunders, H. Shaw, Bill Taylor,
E. Wren, and the ARMY had: Jack Ayling, Percy Bale, Bert
Brown, Lou Cartel', Tom Chamberlain, A. Choat, E. Choat,
Len Clempson, Reg. Clifton, S. Collett. Guy Dale, Pat Dillon,
'Bert Drane, A. Gadeke, A. Harknett, Johnny Holmes, Doug.
Runt, Alf Jordan, S. Kendrick, Don Landen, Alf Larbey, Joe

a

On Looking through
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Mail

"ALl" BARBER sends hi~ good wishes to all at the Club
and regrets that he was unable to be present at the Christmas
Eve Handicaps; he won onc of these a year or so back. A.
CLADINGBOEL says he never realized how much he would
miss the Club and he hopes the Otters are diving all right.
C. E. COLLETT writes to let us know that he is no longer
Gunner Collctt. ST AN COLLETT is wondering when CHINWAG will come out in its old peace-time dress. As paper is
still restricted, it will be some time before it wears that "Alice
Blue Gown" again. R. DELAMERE has been building bridges
and roadways: he plays football for his Company's team.
FRANK FARRIN says his crowd is' kept indoors as a 120
m.p.h. gale had taken charge outside. BILL FOLKES thinks
the Ulubites could furnish quite a good W'a!' Museum if they
turned out their kit bags. EDDIE HARVEY is once more a
civilian and hopes the Club is once mOl'C normal. DOUG.
HUNT finds being posted near London in it place where leave
is hard to get, very disappointing. JOHN KIRBY has been
painting and decorating the Garrison Offices. GIL MED CALF
hopes to be out of uniform in February. TERRY MIDDLEDITCH expects that the Cross-Country Team has started
training. He sends good wishes to all. Another who expects
to be a civilian shortly is ARTHUR REES, at the moment of
writing he was doing nil minutes work per diem and did not
appear to like it. PHIL UNDER WOOD writes: "There is
quite a good football team in the unit, played for them once
and we managed to win, oh yes, I managed to score a goalmust have been that training." TED WARREN asks whether

-
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we can imagine him as Santa Claus: "That was. the role. I
layed in the local Welcome Home Fund's VIctory. Fall'.
tlllldreds of little k cl. shook hands with 11Je ancl :l"kea for the
moon. One little girl left me a letter which .is being published
in the press. Here's wishing every M,anoflte a "bnght New
Year." CHARLIE WOOLLS sends hiS news: ~ ';Vas se.nt
back to Tunis about two months after we captured It m all .1ts
glory(!) I went throu,gh pre-O.q.T.U. and O.C.T.U. WIth
my standard bravely fiymg though Its bearer often tottere~ but
was never daunted. I got through O.C.T.U. O.K. ~! whIch I
am more proud than anything I have ever done. I hen commenced a period of officer courses when my address alternated
between all the main counties. of ~ngland, ~cot1a~d and
Wales! During a most harroWIng tIme wresthln~ WIth th~
mysteries of Radio Technology, La and Behold. SOI?ebody
at the War House discovered I had been flash-spottmg the
Hun and that I was a Surveyor R.A. Class I and pro!I1ptly
sent me on a five month's R.A. Survey course. I never dIspute
the Gods. I went through that O.K. and was proud ~o call
myself a qualified Survey Officer, also,. G.P.O., C.P.O., Signals,
potential jungle man and what y';lU Will. Any!"ay, the Survey
School decided to keep be all an JOstructor,. whIch I h~,;,e been
doing ever since. A short while ago, I fimshed re-wntmg the
Flashpotters' Handbook, a resume of training details and
methods which will shortly go into print." CYRIL SPENCER
has been playing football for his Company and reports a 3-2
win. Hc and his wife want to be remembered to Tony and
Dot.

ROUND

AND ABOUT

By THE ROVER.
Mr. Thompson and the Club Football Committee showed
considerable interest recently when they learned that a lad
named Methley playing at centre forward had scored ten goals
for the Club in a recent match on the Wilderness. It's a pity
to have to ~poil this story by informing readers that the ten
goals were scored in a Net-Ball match against the Girls' Club!
::

::

::

::

::

I:

Ata recent football match on Temple Mills I was very
pleased to see Stan Thomson back from his long spell overseas.
Stan looked extremely well but thinks that the English weather
is pretty grim. He is hoping to get back into the old form again
on the track as soon as the better weather comes along. The
Harriers are indeed lucky to have so many of their top class
athletes available for the coming season.
Footballers, particularly Old Boys' and Veterans, will be glad
to learn that it has been decided to run a third Old Boys' eleven.
There should be no shortage of players with so many Club
servicemen being released. It is hoped to arrange an attractive
series of friendly matches, home and away, mainly with the
reserve sides of the better senior amateur Clubs. My advice
to those interested is to contact Mr. Thompson, and watch the
Club notice board for further details~
After watching the Club first eleven in recent matches, I am
tempted to coin a current phrase and write "Wot-No training?" I am not one to agree that a twopenny bus ride is as
good for training as a three mile walk, but then I don't happen
to be a footballer.
Rumour has it that my two old friends, those aces of modern
journalism, none other than Jekyll and Hyde, are contributing
to this issue of the ml).gazine. To these masters of the printed
word, and to any other reader who has read as fat'· as this I
wish the very best of luck and good sport in 1946.
'

::

The Reunion Dance held in the Club on 22nd December,
was an outstanding success, first class catering, a grand band, and
what was to many in these days of restrictions, a liberal supply
of the stuff that cheers. I do not propose to try and give a
list of .those present, but I was very pleased to see among the
big crowd many relatives of members whose service to the
country had cost them the supreme sacrifice. I t was a splendid
tribute to the memory of their dear ones that these wives and
parents came along to this, the first of the big Club Reunions.

::

Strange as it may seem your reporter was also up in time to
attend the Eton Mission Boathouse on the Lea Canal on
Christmas Morning for the annual Swimming Handicap. I
was well rewarded by seeing one of the finest races ever swum
in this series, some thirty-five competitors, beautifully handicapped by "Pop" and Eddie Lusty, took the plunge under what
I should call adverse conditions (some old timers said it was
lovely!). Although the first three places were filled by members of the Boys' Club, honourable mention must be made of
the older gentlemen of the Veterans' Club who took part.
These included Eddie Lusty, Ron Hill, the evergreen Tilley
brothers, Jack and George, Gordon Draper, and Percy Bale.
The costumes worn were sC:mewhat vmiegated, even the presence of some of the swimming members of the Girls' Club
having little effect. <CButch" Reid, "Mottle" Atkins and Percy
Bale lent humour and novelty to the event by appearing in
straw hats with the Club motto rampant. I noticed that they
were careful not to take them into the water with them.

::

Mention of the Girls' Club reminds me that in a recent chat
with Mr. K. S."Sandy" Duncan, I learned that the Girls' Club
have ambitious plans for the future. Athletics, Badminton,
Tennis, Cycling Runs. etc., are to be added to the present
main activities of Net-Ball and Swimming. Indoor activities
covering Leatherwork, Music and Art, are also distinct possibilities. The Girls' Club are fortunate in having Mr. Duncan
as their guide and mentbr,Mr. buncan has recently been
appointed Honorary Coach to Oxford University Athletic Club.
I understand that this appointment will still leave him ample
time to devote to the Girls' Club and the Harriers.
::
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::

I was present in the Boys' Club on Christmas Eve, although
perhaps, the typical atmosphere of a pre-war Christmas Eve
was missing, I was most impressed by the spirit of the
youngsters in helping to make the party go. All the competitions were well supported and keenly contested, with the
result that a really splendid evening was enjoyed by all. The
high spot of the fun was undoubtedly the treasure hunt, the
dues were limited but very ingenious, the Club resounded to
the laughter and cheerful chatter as the contestants chased
from clue to clue. Many were the false scents and red herrings, it was most amusing to watch the expressions of the boys
as they found a clue, trying so hard to convey the impression
that they had not noticed anything and were just taking a
<:asual stroll around.
.

With the British Army of Occupation
PAT DILLON hopes that the first team is going great guns
and thinks he, himself, might get a. game in the twenty-second
XI when he returns. SYD HENSON reports that he is in a
nice town, near the Danish border, where plenty of entertainment is available; he expects to be a free man before next
summer. FRED HICKMAN is living at an altitude where its
a rare day when a 20 m.p.h. gale is not blowing. He sends
New Year's good wishes to all at the Club. "NUNKY"
JENNINGS bewails the fact that he has had no sport lately and
he will miss both the reunion parties. EDNA MASTERS
writes: "Had quite a thrilling time last Sunday, went to a
Speedway Race Meeting. Absolutely froze watching it but it
was well worth it to see the English lads doing their stuff."
"SPUD" MURPHY is still getting plenty of football, his side
has reached the final of the cup, which takes place in a fortnight's time. "POLL Y" POULTER will soon be bringing his.
Belgian bride home and is looking forward to showing her the
Club and the rest of London. VIC SMITH writes: "Hope
there were plenty of entrants for the Christmas morning handicap-maybe next year I shall be there, but not as an entrant.
I prefer to do my swimming in the warmer waters of Cuckoo
Weir, but am expecting to watch my brother walk away with
the race next year. He's not in the .Club yet but'will be in a
couple of month's time; he's eaten up with swimming. Diving
into a freezing cold river holds no terrors for him."
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lv.1 ANORISMS
By JEKYLL AND HYDE.
·Return to the Abnormal.
The Editor told us that the idea was to get CHIN-W A<J. back
to normal, and therefore Manorisms should re-appear. Strictly
as a matter of appearances, of course, as so very few people
'ever read the column.
It was probably our well known feelings towards minorities
that urged us to start again, but between ourselves and the
'sympathetic few, we are glad to be back.
·'Re-Union Dance.
The things we most noticed were the number of familiar
faces, and the absence of "Jitterbugging." Probably the one
thin1 had something to do with the other.
The "Mouse" was there wrth a rhinoceros-or was it a duck·billed platypus? As onc who seems to see animals all over the
place he will probably enlighten us with a whisper.
JiJ'my Wastell: Didn't you two 'old men see your old pal
Alf Pt.arson, too?
Us. 'Course wc did, it was just a question of seniority,
youngster.
'Resolutions.
We suggest that if yoil are stuck for a few of these, you try to
:get hold of an old newspaper dated 1st January, 1919.
You'll find a stack of ready made ones there!
.Appointment with Beer.
The return to normal in the football world brings once again
to the fore that old sta'wart. Ernic Osgood. We old men
remember the time when he thrilled the Dutch football world
with an astonishing impersonation of Williarn of Orange balancing a bottle of Guinness on a corner flag.
For this he has just received a .ilver goblet fashioned to the
shape of Mr. Morrison's head, inscribed with the words: "Go
to it."
Re-Habi Iitation.
Up to date, we have had visits from three ex-Colonels, and
two ex-Air Marshals.
They all wanted to sell us a vacuum cleaner. When we
asked for a date for delivery they were all very uncertain. One
Colonel said he had never seen such a colossal mess up in
organisation. "And I have been in the Army thirty years," he
added.
Well. Well.
We asked young Rood the other evening if he understood the
Mouse's joke about George Pettipher's goat.
He said: "I don't even know who George Pettipher is, let
:alone his goat."
The Road to Utopia.
Mr. Thompson informs us that he now has no anxieties
regarding finding members of his football teams. "All I do,"
he said, "is to wait until twelve o'clock on Sunday morning,
and I find them all in that well-known hostelry adjacent to
the ground discussing tactics." "They are· all," he said, "waiting to use the telephone."
Bridge of Sighs.
We see that Eddie Goffron has been released from E.N.S.A.,
and has his feet under the table in the West End.
He was recently appearing in the Musical Show, "A Night
in Venice." We understand that he brought the house down
with the song hit-"Sur le Pont d'Hackney Marsh."
The Silent Service.
We are anxiously awaiting developments in the Girls' section
of this ex-bachelor Club of ours. We have strolled 'midst the
,Senior and Junior boys, asking their views on the whole business.
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We are sure young Beamish has the answer in a nutshell when
he said, "I approve of the idea entirely, it is just the thing
Doctor Freud desired."
Manor Quiz.
1. What is a Banana?
2. How many chickens has Mr. Gelderd?
3. A Pantomime is:
(a) A five mile race?
(b) A Cabinet Meeting?
(c) Christmas Morning Handicap?
4. Who wrote the Warsaw Concerto?
The first two hundred members who have the correct answers
will receive from "Taff" Wilson a complimentalY ticket for the
forthcoming lecture by Mr. Baring, entitled, "With the Leica
at Windsor."

Travellers' Tales
AFRICA. From VIC PAYNE we have the news that he.has
met FRED TYRRELL in Nairobi: though they have kept in
touch with each other by letter for a long time, this is the fi1~t
time they have been able to see each other. BERT HAMPSON
is still enjoying lots of tennis in Accra: the Wellt Coast climate
seems to agree with him. He tells us that his second son is
named Geoffrey Reginald.
ARABIA. CHOPSY MEADOWS says he has left his Persian
Market and is now trying to find those "Arabian Nights." He
sends New Year good wishes.
AUSTRALIA. Members in and around this continent are
reminded that they should get in touch with Mr. GEORGE
HOWLETT, 59 CENTRAL STREET, BEVERLEY HILLS,
NEW SOUTH WALES. George Howlett records how much
his wife and he have enjoyed the visits of Charlie Jameson and
Sam Underwood and he reports a very good fruit crop from
his garden.
From MALTA. TOM HOGAN writes that he found two
CHIN-WAGS waiting for him on his arrival which cheered him
up a lot. "SKY" SMARINSKY sends words from PAIFORCE
that he expects to begin his leave journey home some time this
month. LESLIE ETHERIDGE writes from MADISON, U.S.A.,
to tell us that he has volunteered for the Merchant Navy and
hopes to be seeing th~ Club again fairly soon.
MEMBERS IN PALESTINE SHOULD GET IN TOUCH WITH
EITHER Mr. F. B. DENHAM OR Mr. DENT AT THE OTTOMAN
BANK, JERUSALEM.

The ETON

MANOR BOXING CLUB
Present a GRAND

Amateur Boxing Tournament
AT

THE CLUB, Riseholme Street, E.9
ON

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7th, at 7 p.m. sharp
SPECIAL CONTESTS:
IO-st. Open

Novi~es.

Inter-Club Bouts
Eton jl,hnor boxers will fettture in all the above UOlite~ts.

Tickets at

7/6,

Obtainable at above address.

S/- 3/6

2/-

GET YOURS EARLY
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This appeal is directed chiefly to the older members of the
Club. We feel that there must be many of you who. possess
items of Sports Kit, particularly, Light Blue Football Slurts f!-nd
Gym Shoes, for which you have. no furth:r use. Coupon dIfficulties, restrictions, etc., make It very dIfficult to run al~ the
activities to tho fullest extent. Please leave your surplus Ite~s
with George J ackson or Taff Wilson the next time you are lD
the Club; the members of the Boys' Club will make very good
use of them.

INDIA AND THEREABOUTS.
GEORGE COLLINS reports his safe arrival in India, having touched at Castel Benito' and Tripoli and eaten eggs ll;nd
bacon in Iraq on the way. He hopes to do a lot of boxlD~
when he reaches Rangoon. BOB ELLIS. has celebrated hiS
arrival by buying and eating oranges, bananas and coconuts;
in fact the things he has been missing these last few years.
VIC LANGTON had a pleasant surprise when Eric Gamble
walked into the billet in search of gramophone needles. LEN
LEWIS at the beginning of his journey home, sends greetings
to the Club. JOHN PHILLIPS writes; "Suggest that CRINWAG starts a new article on tallest stories from demobbed
members to give lesser fortunates some idea about what might
be believed by the gullible for the price of a Vinto." WALLY
REYNOLDS says keen interest is shown in his camp in the
newly formed darts and table tennis leagues.
LINC
WILLIAMS tells us: "I've had two smashing games against
Les Jolly's Regiment, both league games. Thursday night we
played them at home and finally won 2-1 after a really hard
and exciting match. Les Jolly plays well these days at left
back-definitely a coming star. To-night, Friday, we played
them away, what a crowd there was; both our Regiments
turned out in full strength. Again a first class game and we
managed to win 1-0. Boy! I'm glad those two games are
over ! We play our last league game this Sunday and if we
draw or win, we have won the league. At our sports I
entered for the Discus and for the Relay Race. I had thrown
the discus a couple of times over the Manor, and sure enough
I threw it well enough to win; 104 ft. to be exact. In the relay
we came 2nd. T had to run the 440 leg and was about all in
after that effort. Anyway, our Battery won the sports shield
and I collected a wallet and cigarette case."
Mrs. VENDRELL writes: "My husband tells me that he has
been present at the formal surrender of Singapore and later his
ship represented the R.I.N. down in Java."
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO MEMBERS IN THE FAR EAST

AND INDIA.
Mr. Derrick Self's address is: c/o Hong Kong and Shanghai
Bank, Kuala Lumpur, Malaya.
.

Mrs. Vendrell Says Good-bye to
Manorindians and Manorientals
.. Now I am afraid I will have to say Good-bye
too, as I am leaving India in five days' time for
Durban, South Africa. . . . . We had a
lovely Christmas (Freddie Ware and his friend
were with us), and then on December 28th we
heard that we were to be ready for embarking on
January 4th, sailing ,January 6th. Oh, dear j
wha.t a flap this caused, However, the sailing
date has fortunately been put back.
" Please apologise to all lVIanorindians on my
behalf for the hasty way I ha,ve departed without
being able to write a farewell letter to any of
them. I am taking my address book and will
write them all when we get settled in."
S.E.AA.F. GEORGE RICHARDS says: "Once again on
leave up in the hills of Ceylon I ·am enjoying a ten day break.
a~~y from the. routine of service life. Tennis, table tennis,
bdhards, badmmton, football and plenty of attractive walks
m~e lif~, here e~tremely active and pleasant/' JOE STONE
wntes: I put m for a spot of leave, searched around and

.

-.-~----

---~.

found a tea planter in Assam who was quite willing ~o p.ut up
with me for a few weeks and off I weIl;t. And very mce It :vas
too. The hospitality extended was simply amazmgand If I
had been the rich relation instead of a perfect stranger, my
hosts couldn't have done more to make me comfortable and
happy And the weather! Not a drop of rain the whole
time! ,; LEN WHEATFILL: "I thoroughly enjoyed reading
the account of the A.G.M. in the November CHIN-WAG. It
reminded me of when I first joined the Club and the atmosphere which pervaded the boys' side bar !l-s I passed through
to wait in the corridor for an introductIOn to Mr. Cooper
(Marzi). A few days later saw my first entry .into the. rinR
with Charles Bellenger who was so gentle that I liked boxmg !
S.E.A.C. LEN EDWARDS is expecting to go still farther
cast; he thought of the Club on the reunion night and wished
he could have been with us. BILL F AGE has been busy lately.
A little trouble with people who roll rocks and blow darts at
the folk they don't like has put an end to sport for the moment.
JOHNNY KNIGHT met Charm~ Stent who gave Johnny a comfortable night in good quarters. GEORGE McLEAN writes:
"The boys got talking to a new chap and one finally asked
what his demob. number was. He said '63 ! !' and a voice from
the back said 'Blimey, that's no number, that's a temperature !'." George has called on Mr. Self in Kuala Lumpur and
they spent some time together. They visited a Chinese restaurant. ERIC MICHEL is now a controller in an Air Jungle
Rescue Co-ordination Centre and has some four telephones as
companions; he says he never knows which one is ringing.

WHISPERS
By THE MOUSE.
I would like to start this month's"'Whispers" by wishing every
clubite and the many friends of the Club (they number thousands) a very happy New Year and a speedy return to better
conditions for everyone.
December 22nd saw the best re-union the Club has had so
far. Clubites came from all over the globe. Vie Hardes,
as usual the life and soul of the party, c&me from Ruislip wearing two chest protectors and a hot water bottle. When he found
out that the lady I had introduced as my daughter I, myself,
had only met an hour previously, he gave a recitation' which
was entirely his own effort and could not be termed "from the
classics." He had informed her that she was very much like
her father and being a sport she continually referred to me as
"Pop." So everything went off .very we.!l, especially as Vic
carried on quite a lot of the introductions afterwards. The
balloon went up when she was introduced to the family Graves.
Dave Murphy stood for it; Archie wasn't too Sure, but Suzy is
like her mother and she started grinning. Not much of a grin,
but it meant so much.
The happiest arrangement had been made at the entrance.
The reception Committee consisted' of "Liquor" Myers and exP.O.W.'s Dodger and Dicky, with faces like sunflowers, supp·orted by a host of reception clerks and labourers. They all
shook hands with everybody. I believe that Dicky and Dodger
would have shaken hands with some of the people who were
looking after them last Christmas; or would they?
The R.A.F. Orchestra was extremely good. At times the floor
was completely crowded with rollicldng, laughing Clubites
thoroughly enjoying the Christmas party they had dreamed
about. I noticed the Po Dies and Puddles tripping it out most
merrily. However, when Fred Levy, Bob White the "Moustache," whose twirling ends threatened to lasso ne'arby dancers,
and Bob Mitchell had a go at "Boomp--ll-Daisy" the rest of
the crowd flattened out against the walls.
'

Father Carpenter called in for a chat with the boys. He was
looking very fit. During the war his parish extended from
Alamein to Tobruk. He is back in the Wick again. The Wick
likes him and so do we, and we hope the old Mission will grow
stronger than ever.
George Pcttipher and Bert Brown, a famous combination,
are shortly starting in business. We wish them the best of luck
and would like to know whether their trade mark will be a
goat.
The North East Division of the Junior A.B.A. Championships will take place at the Club on January 19th and January
26th. Owing to alterations in the age limits, our best boys wiII
unfortunately not be able to compete. All the same, this wiII
benefit the Club boxing, and I hope our lads will profit by it.
Arthur Jacobs and Ernie Osgood have worked hard during the
war to keep the boxing on its feet and now want to see winners.
During the past month, the pick of the Bristol boys beat the
London boys and incidentally gave them a lesson in football
tactics. The London boys scored three goals in the first half.
In the second half, the Bristol boys altered their tactics and
ran out winners by 4-3. It was a splendid game and reached
a standard of first class amateur football. A friend of mine who
is an old pro. was very impressed and remarked that brains and
footwork showed in every move of the game.
.
Just in case any youngsters are looking for a job.
advert reads: "Two boys wanted for firewood."

A recent

The Manor with the C.M.F.
FRANK COOPER tells us about his wedding: "The big day
for us was December 1st, and a most splendid marriage it was,
even if I say it myself. We had about a hundred guests in all
and about a hundred and fifty attended the ceremony at the
church. Everything went as planned: cars all on time; food,
wine and entertainments all went exceedingly well.· My wife
and I had a grand honeymoon in Rome. We put up at the
Y.W.C.A. and had a most wonderful time for a week. I am
longing to bring my wife home where life is really 'worth living,
in Hackney." WILLIE COOPER is very pleased to hear that
Harry Goodyear has recovered so quickly and notes that Fred,
Micky and Dodger are civvies once more. HARRY CANDIC~
has played for his unit against his H.Q. Harry's team beat the
H.Q. team 3-2. The latter thought poorly of being beaten by
a small unit. Harry thinks this game will be his last football
for some time owing to so many units being disbanded. He
sends his regards to Mr. and Mrs. Gelderd. FRED FRANCIS
sends his good wishes to "Spud" Murphy, Jack Cunningham,
Bill Beale, Albert Ireland, Len Davis and all his other friends.
RON HILSDON hopes that the end of the next six months will
see him a "Manorome" and not a "Manoraway." He thinks
he will be back in time for the cricket season. He saw Bill
Emsworth at Algiers on his way home on leave. Ron wants to
be remembered to "Tiny," "Dusty," Jack, Len Davies and
Tom Hogan. SHERBY MARKER writes: "Please tell Mr. (not
Sergeant) Micky Mitchell that I passed the place where I met
him, near Ancona, under the grape vine. . . . Our depot looks
like a farm yard. We have a pig who eats until he is full up
and has to lie down and snort. Also six chickens and one turkey
who gets very annoyed when you whistle our two dogs. The
old wireless is just broadcasting the game from Tottenham,
Dynamos v. Arsenal; just think, where that broadcast is coming
from is ten minutes from my house!" BOB GREGORY hopes
the boxing team will hold its own against every other club; at
the time of writing he was about to play Table Tennis against
the Corporals.

The Silent Service Speaks
From Epsom where all the old salts come from, Jimmy Francis
~ade an appearance. He is getting a trifle grey now but is as
hght on hiS feet as he was forty years ago. Among other old
rogues present were AlE Pearson, Jack Davis and Stan Peck.
Stan has been Chairman of the Vets since its foundation some
twenty-two years ago.
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GEORGE BARNES is startled ~t the news that the Otters
drew with the Girls' Club at net ball. He wants to be remembered to Percy Bale and all the Otters and other Club boys.
EDDIE CHAPMAN sends words that his team had just played
an E.R.A.'s football dub and beaten them 1-0. He hopes to
run into Mac in Fat· Eastern waters. ERNIE COOPER had a

pleasant surprise when some new chaps joinea the ship and
among them he found Albert Shimmen. They both called on
George Howlett and were joined there .by Charlie Jameson.
Ernie says that it's so warm that he wouldn't mind joining in
the Christmas Handicap if it were swum where he is. JIM
CRA Y says he is leading a nice lazy life, 12 hours on duty and
24 off, but he keeps fit through being in a League team and
getting football at least once a week. He sends his regards to
Mac and Eddie Chapman. FRED CUBBERLEY sends good
wishes to Butch, Stan, Mottle and Percy and finds it odd to
spend Christmas under a blazing sun. DEN EDWARDS
enjoyed playing football for the Club even though it was a
losing game. The MERRETT TWINS note that Mottle appears
still to be ahead of all the other Club lads for leave: they want
to be remembered to Bob Course and Tom Hellens. BERNARD
HILL sends good wishes for this year and hopes it will be a
much better year for all at the Club. RON HILL played
Soccer for the Ward Room against the Seamen; his side managed a 5-4 win. CHARLIE J AMESON says he had a grand
time with GeOl'ge Howlett and his wife and thoroughly enjoyed
a show together with Sam U nderwood. JOHN PEARSON
thinks well of the Malay States but is not sorry for all that to
be homeward bound again. CHARLIE PHILLIPS has run
into "Ginger" Beecham of Hoxton Manor and says he is quite
a footballer. Charlie has been playing a good deal and believes
he is as fast as Fred Levy if not so fat. "NEDDA" SINGLETON is ):loping in the near future for that fast troopship home.
ALBERT SHIMMEN writes: "After travelling umpteen thousand miles I have finally bumped into a Manorite on the same
ship, Ernie Cooper. Give my regards to Bill Emsworth, E.
Fountain and Tom Hellens and J. Macfarlane." Albert wants
to know whether the island twins, Brian and Doug, got his
letter. SAM UNDERWOOD tells of his visit to GeOl'ge How-'
lett and says that he was so covered with whitewash as to be
almost unrecognizable. "George has a lovely garden; I had a
plateful of strawberries for tea. The peaches, although not quite
ripe, also offered great possibilities." TED WHITELEY has
met the Beales and spent a most enjoyable evening with them.

Water Nymphs
"Each to its own environment," said Charles Darwin: the
bird to its dizzy flights through the air; the monkey to his tree
tops and wild leaps from branch to branch, followed by his
somewhat indecorous behaviour with his companions; the fish
to the water except when disaster overtakes him and he lies
flabbily on the slab--hence the expression "Poor Fish," which
nowadays might be transferred to the poor shivering queue who
wish to devour him.
And the Otter? This is a different beast altogether. At
home equally in the water or on land: a fast swimmer and
ruthless hunter: afraid of no one nor of anything. He will
even on moonlight nights, creep out of the water and listen
to the strains of music from some nearby house.
What of our own otters? That rewlute band of enthusiasts,
who under "Pop" Lusty torpedo their way along Hackney
Baths. They, too, are not deterred by anything: splash nights,
galas, water polo, with its hidden and painful moments under
the surface, are their daily meat: even the Christmas morning
handicap, provided someone will fix a patch of water amongst
the ice, is nothing to them. They will' equally well venture the
hazard of net-ball with the Girls' Club: true not such a desperate undertaking as mixed hockey, but the girls are pretty good
and, rightly, "stand not upon ceremony!"
.
They learn from the instructors the value of training, of
relaxation in the wllter, of regular breathing during the race
of getting their "timing" correct. How often do we think of
these things in other sports? The footbaIlel' who runs all tensed
up, the harrier who doesn't realise that his legs and arms must
synchronise properly: if they don't he will lose many yards in
a race: the tennis 01' squash player who doesn't know the
imporlance of correct breathing and of breathing exercises, to
stand him in good stead through his match and prevent fatigue.
These things don't just come naturally: they have to be
understood and ac;quired. Have a look, at the next opportunity,
at someone runnmg for a bus. Jesse Owens or Hclen Wills
visiting these parts? I'm afraid not! We must all, like the
Otters, be told of them, train for them and then "The stars
are our limit."
AMPHIBIAN.
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The Manor in the Middle East
From EVELYN BEALE: "Mummy and I went to Harry
McLean's wedding. It was in the morning and took place at
St. Mark's Church and the reception at the bride's house. She
is very nice. They have gone to Cairo for their honeymoon.
Victor Smith and Charlie Overy are still here. Mummy,
Daddy and I hope to go on leave in February or March and
we are all looking forward to seeing England again. We send
our love to all Manorite friends now in England, including
Dicky and Dodger, Fred Levy, 'fed Lestcr, Tom Pike, Bert
Rutherford, Jack Chubb, Arthur Rees, David Poole, etc. We
send you and all the club boys our very best Christmas greetings
and our wishes that the New Year will bring you all every
happiness." FRED BRIGHTON says that George Malpass is
a frequent visitor but he has seen nothing of Albert Hawkridge.
BOB GOD WIN asks us to remember him to Ron (leave) Hill,
Taffy, George Jackson, Dicky, Dodger, George Skelsey, Mr.
and Mrs. Gelderd and all the others. HARRY MeLEAN writes:
"Just a few lines to let you know I'm still in the best of health,
even though I'm a married man. We had our honeymoon in
Cairo and have been very busy running around. The wedding
went ofT very well, although it rained all day. Mrs. Bealc,
Evelyn, Vic and Charlie were present: unfortunately Mr. Beale
was unable to come, owing to work, but thank God, it's all
over; never again! . . . I still manage to kick the baU around
and was even picked for the area team again." JOE KEEPING
writes: "If Johnny Phillips comes home boasting about his
Urdu, I can already put him to shame with some Jack Train
Arabic: 'Eh, Mister: you wallta watch, best makes.' Will you
also ask that CAPTAIN of artillery if he's ever heard a shot
fired in anger." GEORGE MALPASS wants to know whether
Fred Levy is tired of Civvy Street and just dying to get back
to sunny Egypt. George also says: "They must be getting very
short of Sgts. now. I had some more promotion a few weeks
ago and now hide under a bomb and three stripes." JACK
.RAYMENT has passed his course and is now a fully fledged
Drive IC. He is playing a lot of football and in spite of the
soft sand pitches making it more like hard work than a game,
enjoys it a lot. DOUG WEBB: "Pleased to read in CHINWAG that the Table Tennis team are doing well. Maybe Stan
Johnson will find a place for me in a Veterans' Team next
year. Give him my regards. Last time I saw him was at a
T.T. Competition at the Polytechnic. Does he remember?"

MEMBERS IN THE M.E.F. OR B.N.A.F. SHOULD GET IN
TOUCH WITH C. T. BEALE, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK,
ALEXANDRIA.

Remembering These
The names of Harry Legg and Dickie Forster will never be
forgotten in the Club, and their many friends will like to read
of these two splendid members who unhappily for their families
and for the Manor, will not return.
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Mr. Legg writes: "1 have just been informed by the Air
Ministry that my son, Henry J ames Legg, died in September,
1944, while he was a prisoner in Jap hands. I have seen several
chaps who were with him while he was out there and they
tell me he did a lot of boxing and was always 'a little gentleman.' I am sure you will be pleacd to know that he kept the
name of the Club up to the last. He died of malaria and
dysentery. Thanking you for what you did for him and speaking
on his behalf, I know he. would never let the Manor down. I
myself visited the Manor Club in Bombay several times during
the war."
.
And here is a letter from Mr. R. G. Matthewson to Mr.
Forster: "Put your mind at rest as far as Dick's death is concerned. He did not suffer at all but died peacefully. We left
S. Africa and Maldire Islands, from there into Singapore which
we reached on 13th January, 1942. Dick was with ~e the
Whole time. We were at Singapore for 16 days and were sent
from there into Sumatra to defend an aerodrome at Palembeng
Later, on this aert?drome, we repcllec;I an attack by Jap para~
troopers bllt were forced to retreat OWlllg to lI. he:tvy lauding and
paratroop attack. The road south was ambushed and after
heavy ~ghting we took to the jungle in small parties. Wc spent
three Illghts and days there and finally made Palembeng again
and were able to get on a train which took us down to Osthaven
and later evacuated to Batavia, Java. Here wc were formed
witJ:!. othc[' ur:its into an Infantry Battalion and met the Japs
agam a few times.
"On 9t.Jl March, at 3 p.m., ':Ve were ordered to lay down arms
a~d consider ourselves potentlal prisoners of war. Those who
Wished could .try to make a getaway, but owing to the disastrous
na~al batt~e m the. Sunda Straits our position was hopeless.
. I los~ Sight of Dlcl~ here. for a week but later caught up with
him agam and was With him then right up to his death.
"Well, the Japs took us over on April 30th and Dick and
I were imprisoned in a camp just beside Batavia Docks named
Tanjong Priok. We shared the same room with another iad Bill
Prat.tle of Ilford. Of the days in Tanjong Priok as fdr as
possible they were happy. We ate together, worked and slept
together and we were the most harmonious two in the camp.
"On 22nd October we were sent to Singapore. From there we
were taken to French Indo-China and Formosa where we both
caught ~ysente.ry, on to Moji Kyusha, Japan. The disease has.
such qUick actIOn that men were carried away like flies and I
am sorry to say Dick passed away about 3.0 a.m. on December 6th, 1942.
"No finer. lad than your son ever left home to fight for his
country agams~ any enemy. Always among the first to console
and ~elp the Sick and wounded, ready and prepared always to.
do hls duty and even in the most trying and dangerous times
of the battl~ never. afraid, and although I am a few years
older than him, I WIshed for no finer comrade ever,
"This. is my tr~bute to your son but never has any tribute.
been paid more sIncerely by anyone."

The ETON MANOR OLD BOYS' CRICKET CLUB proudly presents a Grand

DUAL

o A NeE
at the Club, Riseholme Street, on Saturday, February 2nd
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TWO BANDS
For the Young Moderns:

TWO HALLS
For the Old 'Uns, by Great Request:

• The

STAN DAVIS SWINGTETTE

RAY

DOWNES

and his OlDE TYME DANCE BAND

----------~~-------

Spot, Competition and Valuable Raffle Prizes

Admission by'Ticket_2/6 AII.in

Dancing 7.30 till Midnight.

...

DON'T FORGET-Get yours as early as possible and avoid last minute disappointment
ROG];)US &I: SONS, 16B ViotGria, P8.l·k Road, E. 9
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Items of Interest

'Members '.lIhO. ,.are interested in orch. estral music should'try
to attend one or other of the excellent concerts sponsored by
the Leyton Borough Council, at the Concert Hall at Leyton
High Road Baths. The first concert will have taken place by
the time this issue of the magazine appears but there will be
a second concert on Sunday, March 3rd, when Louis Kentner
will be playing Beethoven's "Emperor" Concerto and a third
concert on Sunday, April 10th. The Philharmonic Orch~stra
will be playing at all three concerts.
If any names have been missed in the lists of members
released from the Forces, we hope that their owners will let us
know so soon as they can. We want these lists to be complete
as possible.
An apology is due to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie (Chan) Peck or
rather to theil' daughter who was not mentioned as the reason
for offering our congratulations to her parents in the January
number.

CONSIDER

Jtudyard Kipling hlLppily described that inquisitive
'Chi, l, who in his own way must have been so weari·
some with his incessant questions to all who knew him.
Tho poem starts" I have 10,000 serving men," and
these turn out to be "two thousand vVha,ts, one thou.sand Hows and seven thousand vVhys."
But we can lea,rn much from this; true we are
:all asking questions about this and that, but do we
ever get down to the root of the matter? What an;)
'Our aims? 'What are we wanting from life? What
.are we striving for? Get that fixed first and argued
'Out satisfactorily, and then we shall know how to chart
·our course.
We are now in an age of speed. We can go 600
m.p.h. in t.he air, oyor 300 m.p.h. on the land-'buses
and the Underground apparently haven't heard of
this: we hurry from place to place, even those who are
now walking (having read last month's CHIN- ,\V-,w) ,
but how do we use the time we have saved?
Next time you're at a loose end, bored, nothing to
do and the cinema calling, or on a long 'bus ride, just
stop and think. It's unpleasant at first-we all find
that; but ask yourself: "What am I after?" Then
" What am I doing about it? How can I improve?"
And having solved that, DO IT.
This applies to the art of living, to sport and
to eyerything. Natural ability will get us so far and
no farther. "Ve then "get stuck." What are you
really after? How do you get there? Think it out
and DO IT.
ACHILLES.

Members Now in the Forces
Army: D. Meakin. Air Force: L. E. Wills.

Promotions
A. II'elltlld, Sgt.; H. l\!cLe:tn, IU;.M.

Congratulations
To Lieut. and Mrs. W. (Ali) Barber on the birth of their son
and to Sgt. and Mrs. Ron Onions on the birth of their son.

Members Released from the Forces
Lieut. H. Bentley; Lieut. H. Branchflower; Sgt. L. H.
(Sherby) Brooks; Dvr. A. S. Brown; Sto. i/c L. Browning; Dvr.
W. Cooper; Tel. R. Cooper; Sig. G. E. Draper; Cfn. A. H.
Field; Lieut. (A.) R. Hill; Cp!. A. McMillan; Lieut. L. Macey ;
L.A.C. J. J. Myers; Dvr. B. Parish; Pte. B. W. C. Quicke;
Tel. T/O W. H. Taylor; EM4 W. H. Shaw; Sgt. S. G. Wilkins.
L. Pearce, A. F Webb.

THE ECHO.

CLUB

NOTES

BOXING. On Friday, January 4th, Joe Cowley recommenced
boxing after a few months layoff. He appeared in a Stepney
Youth Club show, and won his bout fairly easily.
On Saturday, 5th, Joe Rood and D. Collins boxed at the
Belmont Senior School show at Harrow. Both our boys kept
the colours flying by returning home winners. ,Toe was to have
boxed A: Buxton who recently defeated Joe Nicholls in an open
competition, but Buxton was underweight and off colour. He
was substituted by J. Smith who beat Joe in the South of
England championships last year. This time our boy made no
mistake and was a descrving winner of a good bout. D. Collins
boxed P. De Mora who was no match for our lad. Collins
opened up' in a tcaraway style and had De Mora in trouble
early on; it came as no surprise when the referee stopped the
fight towards the end of the first round. We are very glad
indeed to see so many of our boys putting in plenty of training,
for the Fed and other events. We are very hopeful that these
efforts will be rewarded. I am sure that our entries are collectively the best we have sent forward for many years.
The North Eastern Divisional Junior Championships held
at the Club on 19th January found us with. five entries at
various ages and weights. Our entries did as well as we expected
them to do: we had two winners, two finalists, and one semi·
finalist. R. Henbury did extremely well to reach the final of
his class, beating E. Fl'anklin and R. Hines. He lost the final
narrowly to W. Sliney, whom he could have h.eaten had he
shown a little more determination and forcefulness. D. Saunders
also did very well in his first big tryout. He beat D. Beard,
but lost to J. Le Surf in the semi-final after a close contest.
F. Field lost to a previous champion in A. Hines after a pr.omising start. W. Rood won his class with a hard hitting display
against M. Morel in the final. P. Skingley put up a magnificent
show against a tough opponent to win the final of his class.
Saturday, 26th January, saw the winners of the North Eastern
Division Junior Championships taking on the winners of the NOl'th
Western Division Championships. The Club had two representatives in W. Rood and P. Skingley. The former was expected
to have a hard bout against P. Howard of the Harrow B.C.,
who came along with something of a reputation. Our fears in
this direction proved to be somewhat groundless; Willie tore
into his opponent from the gong and never gave him a chance
to settle down. It came as no surprise to find the referee stopping the bout in the first round in our boy's favour. Rood by
his victory qualifies for the Semi-final of the All England
Championships. Peter Skingley was unfortunate to lose his
bout with T. Bullivant of the Gainsford B.C. on a casting vote.
It was a really splendid fight, both lads stood up to each other
and really swopped punches throughout. Peter took plenty of
lefts to the face but countered continually with rights to the
face and body and appeared to be more forceful throughout.
Bullivant was the stronger boy during the last round and this
may have influenced the referee's decision.
FOOTBALL.
ARTHuR JAcons.
LONDON LEAGUE TEAM
Jan.
S Fords. Away. League. 1-0. Won.
l2 Downshall. Home. B.S. Cup 3rd Rnd. 4-1. Won .
19 Chelmsford. Away. League. 2-2. Drawn.
26 Barking. Home. L.S, Cup 1st Rnd. 0-0, Drawn.
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WALTHAMSTOW TEAM
Jan.
5
12
19
26
Jan.
5
12
19
26

Febru~ry,
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Clapton Mission. Home. Friendly. 6-1. Won.
Buck & Hickmans. Away. League. 9-1. Won.
Upminster. Away. E.J. Cup 4th Rnd. 0-1. Lost.
AVGnue Athletic. Home. W'stow L. Cup. 6-0. Won.
SENIOR BOYS.
Peel. Home. League. 1-7. Lost.
Fairbairn. Away. League. 11-2. Won.
South gate Olympic. Home. Ld'n. Minor Cup. 5-2. Won.
Crown & Manor. Home. Friendly. 6-0. Won.
JUNIOR BOYS

Jan.
5 Fairbairn.
12 Fairbairn.
19 Fairbairn.

Home.
Home.
Away.

Friendly. 3-0. Won.
Winchester Cup. 1-5.
League. 8-0. Won.

Lost.

SENIOR "A"
Jan.
5 Holy Trinity. Home. Friendly. 1-1. Drawn.
12 Brixton. Home. Friendly. 0-2. Lost.
26 48th London B.B. Home. Friendly. 8-0. Won.
JUNIOR "A"
Jan.
5-Crown & Manor. Home. Friendly. 3-0. Won.
12 University Club. Home. Friendly. 4-3. Won.
26 58th London B.B. Home. Friendly. 7-1. Won.
LEAGUE RESULTS
Goals

P

W

L

D

F

A Pis. Pstn.

London League
12
6
4
2 26 19 14 3rd
Walthamstow League... 10
9
0
1 51
7 19 Top
Senior Boys Federation
8
5
3
0 33 20 10 3rd
Junior Boys Federation 12 - 12
0
0 98
8 24 Top
It will be seen from the above results that we are still holding'
our own in all grades of football. The London League team is
still in the London Senior and Essex Senior Cups and they have
worthy opponents in Barking and Romford. More of the Old
Boys are being demobbed and it is now becoming a problem to
select the teams. Gil Medcalf is expected to be free any day
now and he should be a great asset, but we shall have to do
without Len Wills, one of our most promising youngsters. We
wish you all the best of luck, Len, in the R.A.F.
The most enthusiastic team we have is our Junior "A" team.
Reserves turn up regularly and even get changed before the
game, ready to step in if required. In particular, I should like
to commend Beamish, who is very keen. There are a number
of promising players ready now to go into the Junior team:
Murrell, Hands, Collinson, Perry, Foster and Nichols havc
shown quite good form. This team is feeling very pleased with
itself at present, having won the last eight matches.
One of our most interesting games was Mr. Villiers' XI v,
The Younger Generation. It was a question of brains v. speed
and the brains gradually wore down the "young 'uns," winning
eventually by 3-1. It was very good to see Johnny Forder,'
Waggy, Fred Levy, Lena Leech, Tony and Tommy Cox with
~ert Brown back again in the same side: it looked like a p;'e-war
Side.
The outlook for next season is very hopeful and morc shall
be heard from Eton Manor after our five years' absences from
Senior Football.
A. A. THOl\1PSON.
TABLE TENNIS. Both "A" and UB" Teams are still unbeaten
in. their respectil;,e divisions in the East London League. "E"
Team are practically certain to win their division but "A"
Team still have to meet St. Mark's HA" and HB" T~ams both
away from home.
'
Durin~ this month ?f February, there is a match arranged
for practlcally every mght. Four teaI!}s of 5 a side are entered
In '7 !iackney Yo~th ~eague and, also, all players are in an
Indlvldual Champlonsh.lp. I certainly remember seeing Doug.
Webb at the Polytechmc T.T. Competition. I hopc he and all
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the pre-war Table Tennis players will get themselves demobbed'
as quickly as possible as I am trying to enter the London League,
for next season.
Here is a list of results:LEAGUE "A"
v. Baird & Tatlock. 5-4. Won.
v. Hainault "A." 7-2_ Won.
v. W.H.C.D. 8-1. Won.
LEAGUE "B"
v. Plaistow "A." 9-0. Won.
v. Hainault "B." 9-0. Won.
v. West Ham Deaf "C." 9-0. Won.
FRIENDLIES
v. Plaistow. 16-9. Won.
v. Bow Police. 9-0. Won.
STAN JOHNSON.
OTTERS. The future of the Eton Otter. A meeting of theSwimming Committee was held at the Club on Monday, Janu~
ary 28th. A reshuffle of appointments was made to meet with
the ambitious plans of this Section. Eddie Lusty was relieved.
of his Hon. Secretaryship so that he may devote his time to.
fostering a water-polo team and Ron ("Bodger") Smith now
released from the Forces, undertook the Hon. Secretary's job ..
Eddie's plans for the future Manor Polo Team are very sound:
the idea is to "rope-in" the elder and more experienced Otters,
now demobbed and mix them with the Boys' Club swimmers,
to let them play and practise together and so give the lads the
experience required for matches. After a season of friendlies"
it is hoped that we may re-enter one of the London Leagues.
With most of the war restrictions behind us, "Bodger" hopes,
to arrange both home and away swimming fixtures, but it is.
up to all old and young Otters to back him up.
THE FIRST STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION!
A REAL SWIMMMERS' GET TOGEHER,
GRAND OTTERS BALL AT RISEHOLME STREET.
ON SATURDAY, MARCH 2nd, 7.30 p.m. TO MIDNIGHT
DANCES. The second Reunion held at the Club on January
12th was another most successful affair. This was less crowded
than the previous Reunion but not one bit less enjoyable. Among
members in and out of the Forces who were present we saw
Percy Bale, George Branch, Bill Byfield, John Carrington,
Johnny Cecil, Arthur Cladingboel, "Polly" Child, R. Child,
Willie Cooper, Ken Dixon, Les Crane, A. Field, Johnny Forder.
"Fanny" Fordham, Len Fountain, Pat Hammond., Roy Hampton, "Taffy" Harries, Fred Hocking, A. (Dave) Ingle, Cyri!
Jenkins, J. Johnson, Alf and Jim Jordan, Stan Kendrick, A.,
Larbey, A. Lander, A. Leech, Len Macey, Alf Massey, Ben
Parish, Alf Pearson, George Pettipher, Bob Platts, the Brothers.
Poole, Bill Quicke, the Reid Brothers, George Rex, "Waffy"
Sergent, Sammy Saunders, Vic Shepherd, -George Stone, Bill
Sutherland, Stan Thompson, A. Ward, Jim Welch, Ernie Wren
and also several Manorites who live out of London, Sammy·
Vincent, Dave Murphy, Leo Eaton, etc. The dancing was ably
directed by the singing M.C., AI. Bridges and the R.A.F. Dance
Orchestra was again, as was to be expected, first class.
The DUAL DANCE held in the Club on February 2nd
was one of. the most successful dances to date. The highspot
of the evenmg was undoubtedly the Olde Tyme dancing in the
Boys' Upper games room. The "Old Tyme" band played in real
old-fashioned style and it was great fun seeing the "Lancers"
and many other old dances being enjoyed by the not-so-young's.
For the benefit of those unable to attend this dance another of
these double feature affairs is to be staged by the OTTERS on
,Saturday, March 2nd.
.GENERAL NOTES. The Federation Boxing finals are to be
held Once again at the Royal Albert Hall this year. The date
will be Marc,h 5th, and I think we can safely say that at least
a couple of tlie Manor Boys should earn the distinction of boxing
in thc finals. Certain war-time restrictions have yet to be lifted
and the Federation say that it is unlikely that all finals will be
staged at the Albert Hall. This means that some lads will have
to decide their finals before March 4th. Nevertheless judging
by the boxing of some of our boys these past few m~nths the
Manor should be represented at the Albcrt Hall.
By a coincidence two of the best ,boy'boxers for years have
found themselves in the same weight in the Fed. boxing. At

..

the weigh-in, Joe Rood, Eton Manor, and R. Bebbington,
Fairbairn House, both turned the scales at lOst. 7lb. Wh~t a
'Scrap this would make in th~ final at the Albert Hall! Be~bmg
ton Junior A.B.A. ChampIon, has beaten all before him at
10s: 7lb. Our Joe, boxing at lOst., has done likewise.
Note. A couple of years ago at the beginning of Joe's career,
Bebbington defeated him on points.
G.H.E.J.

Athletics.
With the return of such stalwarts as Polly Perkins and Les
Golding, training for field events wiIl start in the near future.
From time to time we have seen the effects in the various football teams of non-training, and we feel that the above two
gentlemen will do all they can to see that the budding Owens
and Wards really train conscientiously. They have on their
Bide, too, Mr. "Sandy" Duncan, who will do all he can for
them. But if they don't train-the raven himself will indeed be
hoarse.

lv1ANORISMS

Ha-Ha.
For those Club members who don't know him, and are really
keen, the dentist is in the Club every Wednesday evening.

By

JEKYLL AND HYDE.

'Onward.
In all modesty we thought last month's CHIN-WAG was a
:great improvement.
In fact it only needs the old blue cover to bring it right
back to normal, and of course a few inane ramblings by our
{lId Liend of the Veterans' page.
,Kaleidoscope.
Another sign of the times is the return of so many warriors,
most notable of whom is our old pal "Jumbo"-Ambassador
{If Eton Manor. We saw him in the Club one evening, not so
flamboyantly dressed as of yore, but still with an eye for the
classic line-sporting a Sherlock Holmes pipe. We gather that
he is expecting to return to the City shortly.
Per Eton Manor Ad Astra.
It does appear that the real basis of a successful career lies
in an early association with this Club of ours.
In particular, Messrs. Muir Mathieson and Charles Groves,
both of whom after struggling with our Choral and Musical
Societies, pass~d on to fame with films, and with the B.B.C.
Perhaps the above observation has something in it, or maybe
it just proves that if you can do something with our mob you
can do anything.
Joking apart, we are looking forward to seeing Alf Pearson
and his musical boys and girls performing again in the future.
We shall, of course, expect the usual free seats for the shows.

Quiz.
The response to our last month's Quiz Competition was very
'Satisfactory. Altogether 316 members submitted a correct solution. The most difficult question apparently was the one con'Cerning Mr. Gelderd's chickens, most members rather underestimating the number. Logically, this was the correct thing
to do, but they hadn't allowed for the lighter evenings, and
the fact that the police only play one match a week on the
Wilderness nowadays. Unfortunately, Mr. Baring will not be
able to deliver his lecture, but to the winning contestants we
are sending a copy of the Arabian Nights signed by Lord
Samuel.
Signing On.
We are sure everyone will agree with us when we wish Len
Wills a happy-and short-sojourn in the R.A.F., Just as he
, was proving the ideal successor to old man "GimbaU" of the
Palace, he has been snatched away to serve his country. We are
'Sure, however, that in days to come he will fill that same
'capacity, this time on the football field.
8rickbat.
We understand that our old china Ernie Osgood was very
'Upset by our last issue. After spending three weeks at the
Hackney Library he came back and told us that football wasn't
heard of in the days of William of Orange. He further said
that we had been guilty of an anacronism, and could only put
things right by writing a preface to his new book, which is
being sold in the near future, entitled 'Ah, there's the Rub a
Dub" and published by Messrs. Mann, Crossman and Paulin.
We told him the title suggested a song, not a book, and should
be published by Boosey and Co.

Shades of Spivack.
Although we were unable to be present we understand that
the Club's Boxing Show was a great success. The last time we
two old men did any boxing was at Yarmouth in the fishing
season, but in our days boxing was boxing! The thing !'~p:at
amused us recently was the second who threw in two coupons
because he hadn't a towel.
.
Water Surprise.
For those enthusiasts who swim we noticed that the ice is
now off the drink on the Wilderness. We took a swim the other
morning, it was really wizard; we can recommend it as a sure
relief from the worries of present day life. After two minutes'
swim you won't have any more worries. Provided. of course,
that you are well insured!

To the Old Men.
Next month we shall be giving a special write-up of the
Bowls section, unbiased and drawn from the woods. We well
remember the time when Bob White wanted one point for a
win, with one wood to bowl, and how he scattered his oppon, ents' efforts in Drake-like style, singing at the same time an
aria from "Merrie England" entitled "White Jack," whilst at
the other end, "Liquor," Johnny Turrell and Mogg, joined
hands and danced around the rink singing "Whose turn to
bias one?"
Over To You.
The new bridge across the Lea linking the allotments to
the mainland at Waterden Road we learn will shortly be under
construction. All the necessary forms for procuring the actual
bridge have been filled in, and the staff are nOw busy filling
up further forms for its construction. We pick three questions
at random.
(1) Have you seen BiIl Bailey?
(2) Have you been inside the Old Bailey?
(3) Do you play Contract or Auction?
Anyhow, it will be a short cut for we two "spivs" On dog
racing days. We look forward to the time' when "The Bailey
Bridge winds slowly o'er the Lea."

Jack Perry's Story
A good while before Christmas wc went On a raid as we heard
that some Chinese had surrounded a number of Indonesians in
a hotel. About eight of us went to see what was on. \Ve were
taken near the place but then our guides vanished. It was on
the corner of a cross road and when we managed to get opposite
American gangster pictures looked like a picnic in comparison.
There were bodies, bicycles, swords and cudgels strewn all over
the road.
Three of us edged our way into the hotel and were greeted
by a moan, another body at the foot of the stairs: then I
crept upstairs and got to the top, my O/C called me back,
but by then I was under the impression that all the "nasty
people" had disappeared. We sent back for reinforcements and
took up positions covering the whole of the place. Then six of
us went in just to make sure what had happened and if. they
had really gone. As I was leading, I was the mug who found
they were still there; I got to the top of the stairs and was
easing my way along a passage when there was the deuce of a
row on the roof as if some one was trying to get in or out.
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so I fired a burst at the approximate spot (and la)m
hor~
have to record I did not hear one squea an.
ear
to thin drop behind roe which I thought w~s a p1ece of the
~~of but iound out in about two more seconds .1t w.as a grenade
and it didn't arr go off a wanop (next. mdormn) g l~ ~~s fOt~~~
o have exploded about three feet behm me an . en .
t en'ed u with small arms. They were not content ~Vlth weltmg
~hrapne11n me they put two bullets through my nght ~eg and
one through my chest; so before they made a pepper ox (;lUt
d to reach me and drag me downstaIrs.
of me my O/C• manage
d
b't f h apnel
Since then I've been in hospital, hav~ ha two ISO S r
removed' the two bullets passed st:atght throug!: my leg (very
convenie~t, I think) and the other Just ploughed Its way up Y
chest with not much harm done. ~o n.O\':' y~u kno~ ~ow ,~Hnp e
and uneventful the job of occupatton IS m Peace TIme.

me

i

With the British Army of Occupation
STAN DA VIS writes: "I'm driving a jeep. and most of. I?Y
.
ers have taken out heavy Insurance pohcles
pro~pectlve passeng
. d bT " PAT DILLON announces
agamst shock and nervous e Ilty.
. fi
'
hE]' h
his engagement and hiS eWa~eldr to shovb~s HE~~O~ ehas ng:~n
National Game on t e
1 erness.
f
Illit which he likes and hopes to be out 0
postAed to .a ncfw t weeks "NUNKY" JENNINGS is playing a
the rmy In a e w .
. h'
d' h t
good deal of foot~all dand wbbandts ~pgLf,ly~' ~OftLTERs ~~nt~
:Bill Taylor on bemg emo e. .
ENT
us to ive his best regards to Reg. G!'iggs. FRA,NK RA YM
g
.•
C 1'1 Toye in sendlllg best WIshes to the old
wants to JOin yr .
'11 h r b
dramatic group Also to the next group who WI . 5 o:t y e
uttin on a v;riety show. Eddie Goffron, who IS gomg on
roura~ Schubert in Lilac Time. is handing St.h.F:ARSerr~o t~e
tender mercies of Bernard Hodges. BOB
1 es
~
see such familiar names as those of Fred LevYifHd:er an
Dickie in the the Walthamstow XI. THEO SM
opes ~o
be in the Club within the next four weeks. ERNIE STEED S
crowd have won the REME Div. League and only dropped one
oint in all the games. LES T APLIN .h~pes 'Ye have a good
~ross country team for the Fed. CompetltlOn thIS year. He ran
in the Brigade Championships and· ca.me 7!h out of 90 entrants.
This put him into the Corps ChampIOnshIp and h~ caIIl;; 20th
out of 120 runners. "UMBO" WILLIAMSON WrItes: I was
fortunate enough to be chosen for the footb.al.l team that I~oured
the Russian zone and saw the mode of hvmg of the Great
Russian People."

The Manor in the Middle East
BOB GOD WIN writes: "Since I came to Ale". I have ·bee;n
Cl constant visitor to Mr. Beales' home and ha:-e se~n YIC
Smith, Charlie Overy and also Rarry McLean with ~I~ wIfe.
Vic and Charlie will be home before long, they are waltmg for
a boat. GEORGE MALPASS met Nobby Terry on January
15th they are both nearly due to leave the M.E. for home
and' Civvy Street, but unfortunately not on the same. day.
NOBBY TERRY tells us: "I had a very pleas!'-ntsurpnse on
Christmas Eve, receiving a letter fr?m H.Q. saylpg I had been
awarded ist Prize in a cover deSIgn competition, so now I
have my name on the roll of Artist in Unifor:m, out here."
Nobby sends regards to Fred Levy and Taff Wllson. I?OUG.
WEBB says: "Have not had the good fort.lme.to I?eet hlID, but
I did see the photograph of Mac and hIS WIfe m. the photographer's window. I have set.tIed down to a st~ady Job of w?rk
at the depot, being employed m the o~~e as ChIef Clerk! Thmk
I can manage it for about seven weeks. VIC WISEMAN sends
news of his Christmas party. "There were eight of us, the
Sergeant Major, a Captain, another chap and myself were
dressed as girls: when I say drcs:ed, I mean we. had ~ur
trouser legs rolled up and mail-bags tied r.ound our waists. WI.th
flour and red ink on my face, I looked like a HoJ\ywood cube.
After the party had been on the go for about two hours, the
Sergeant Major went over to the cookhouse and managed to
secure a sack of nuts and a dozen pints of beer left from dinner
time These we knocked back with relish." MR. BEALE gave
a pa~ty on the Sunday between Christmas and New Year. He
writes' "There were Harry MacLean and his wife Helen, Bob
Godwi'u and his friend Jack, Charlie Overy and Victor Smith,
with a number of girl friends of Evelyn's. We had a good
celebration, the last in Egypt for the Manor boys."

The Manor with the C.M.f.
FRED FRANCIS is still in Greece and says it is mu~h the
same as ever. "Each day brings with it some new strIke or·
other. At one period, each day brought a new sort of government but the present one has exceede,d all the others by far
in the length of its term of office. I still get football and next
Thursday we commence to battle our way to the .final of the
Area Tournament. Please remember me to Len Davls, Les Jolly,.
Spud Murphy, Jack Cunningham, Bert Rutherford and all my
other pals." DOUG GOLDING has been posted.back to Naples.
but expects his release shortly so does not mmd too much.
BOB GREGORY has heard Gracie Fields. He still gets some
table tennis. "SHERBY" MARKER writes:
went t~ see a
real good show a few weeks back. All the ~1g1 ?per~ smgers;the great Gigli and all the top dogs. Old Gracle FIelds ~lso,
she sang some very nice songs." JACKY PINCqMBE thmks
he will be home some time next August. MeanwhIle he should
try to contact Doug. Golding. PERCY PRESTON has bought.
himself some cricket boots so that he may be able to .play for·
the "Mixed" or some other 1st class Manor elevel!- on hIS retur~.
He has twice won and twice reach the final m table tennIS
tournaments and says: "I was beaten by the ~alestinian:
National Champion in the last which was rather a bIg tournament. As a result I have been picked to play against an ENSA
touring' table tennis team, consisting of Leach, Carrington ~nd
Vera Dace in an exhibition match. After this I am hopmg
to go on to~l' with a tcam all over Italy an9-_.finally to Switzer-:
land to play a series of matches there but from what r read,
in CHIN-WAG of the table tennis results, I shall be .lucky if I
get a game with any of the Club teams." GEORGE WEBSTER
writes: "I bet it was cold for the Christmas morning swim.
Why didn't you send them along here. We arc getting wonder~
ful weather sunshine all day long." "WEBBO'" would like to.
be remembered to Len Browning, Benny and Mr" Shaw--:
Kennedy.
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Football.
Who says that there is -no such thing as luck in football?What do you think of this? On. Ja~1Uary 5th the. Boys' Club,
Junior Team were due to play FaJrbalrn House JUlllors at home·
in the Winchester Cup, Fairbairn House turned up with only
nine men· but unfortunately the referee appointed failed to put
in an appearance. After waiting some time it was mutuallyagreed that the teams play a friendly game, onc of Fairbairn
House's supporters refereeing the match. The res?!t of the gamewas never in doubt and our boys ran out easy wmners by threegoals to nil. . The following Saturday the: 9up J?atc;h was re-played, this tIme the referee turned up, ~o d!d Falrbalrn House,.
this time with a full team: result, FalrbaJrn House 5, Eton
Manor 1. Our boys never recovered from' a shaky start, being
two go'als down within a' few minutes. Cole and .Bridges, ourtwo star forwards, had a bad match, nothing went right for·
them whilst the defence committed some amazing blunders.
unde~ pressure. Thus are the mighty fallen! Bang went the
Juniors' unbeaten record for the season, and also our chance
of winning the Winchester Cup this season. I was very impressed
by the play of Fairbairn's centre half, centre forward and:
inside left. If I am any judge of a footballer at all these three
boys should have great futures. It should not be long before_
they join the ranks of many other Fairbairnites who have reac!:ed
international standard. To conclude the chapter, our Jumor·
team defeated Fairbairn the following week at Fairbairn by
eight goals to nil in a Federation match! It must be admitted,
however, that Fairbairn fielded a very weak team.
London Minor Cup.
The Senior Boys' team went out of the London Minor Cup.
with a wallop when they lost at home to Peel Institute by
seven goals to one. No excuse could be made for our team,.
injuries and illness meant bringing in several reserves, but this
should not have made all that difference. It may be argued that
the absence of Wills and Glover (playing in the Club Premier
team) affected them, but they have. been out' of· ·the side' formost of the season, and the team should have become used' to
their absence by now. I am afraid that the Senior Boys' team
has not lived up to its early promise, so many of the fellows.

CHU.t':WAG·
that we all thought would go on i~proving have stayed s.till,
some in fact have gone back. What IS the answer? Only tlme
and the Senior· team will tell. It's not too late ~or them to
recover: more training, more determination in the1r play, and.
a- little more of the Manor spirit. that we talk a.bout so, much
would do wonders, I am sure. It 15 from the Selllor Boys t~am
that we shall have to build future Club first elevef!s. It ~s a
great incentive for them to try to improve, and keep Improvmg.

Up the "A's."
I am sorry that most of my notes concern football and footballers but after o~'erhearing a plaintive wail that the "A"
teams 'never get any publicity, I feel that they are entitled to
some mention. I made it my bu'siness to watch a game or two
in which the "A" ·teams were engaged. I am not too enthusiastic about the Senior "A" te"m; invariably they are short of
players (not always their own fault), but even so their play
seems to lack spirit and cohesion. It is very difficult to sum up
a team on the form shown in one or two matches, several of
the players will' be playing in the Senior eleven next season
and I think that with more experience and normal improvement they will be able to hold their own with the best of
' . ""
them,
I was very impressed with what I saw of the Jumor A
team in recent matches, the team has a nice blend of streFlgth
and skill throughout, some of the boys show very great promise
indeed, and provided they don't get big ideas about themselves
they should go far. The team has recovered from a rather
shaky start, and has won its last eight games. I hate having
to mention names when summing up the! prospects of a team,
but I must do justice to NichoIls in defence, and MUlTell,
Hands and ColIinson in the forwai'd line.
Sunday Siesta.
A beautiful Sunday afternoon on the Wilderness found the
representatives of the "Stone Age" (over 25) pitting their feeble
strength at football against the "_Mighty Atoms" (under 25).
11any were the rumours of "dark 'uns" being produced for this
much discussed game, but when the teams came on to the field
_they were all known to us as regular players. Once again th~
result, three goals to one in the old men's favour showed '!hat
craft and e?,perience will always prevail over youth and vigour
without craft. A most interesting and ,entertaining match during
which several reputations suffered a.little, whilst quite a number of comparative unknowns showed that they were little if
anything behind the better known players.
Fitn ess Fi rst.
Members '.vill learn with regret that now that George Smith
has been demobilised, and has secured an appointment with
Norwood College as Sports' Master, he will be unable to come
along to the Club on Monday and Wednesday evenings,. to take
the classes in Physical Training and Football Training. George
is taking his new appointment very seriously and is certain to
ma~e a good job of it. He has a natural way with boys and
he IS a master of his subject. We all wish him the best of luck
in his new job, and with Brentford F.C., to whom he was
recently transferred by Charlton Athletic.
,
It will be a hard job for anyone to take oveI'· from George,
but we have been very lucky to secure Jack Perry to take over
the Physical Fitness classes, and Bert Tann to run- the Football
Training. Jack Perry will be remembered as a very fine instructor who gave us. stich spl~ndid ser~ice' for many years
before the war. Jack IS also takmg the GIrls Club on Wednesday evenings at Waterden Road. Bert Tann is not very well
known to members. He was a first class amateur footballer
wh<?be~ame a professional-with Charlton Athletic. The war
'sp~llt h1s chances of becoming top class: he is now acting as
tram er coach to Bexley Heath F.C., which I seem to remember
as a "nursery" to CharIton Athletic in pre-war days.

Re~Shuff1e.

::

I:

During my. ran,bles through the Club I noted th,!-t ther~ has
been a certam amou.nt of reallocation of games rooms. The
~pper games room In the Boys' Club side which from time
,.1mmemorable ~as beeI\ the Billiard Room, is now solely devoted
to Table Tenms, five tables are continually in. use. The Lower
games room now houses the four billiard tables. I feel tha t

--------

_..._-------------

the new a1'l'angement is much more satisfactory. No longer_
will the Table Tennis player get a poke in the ribs from the
Cue of a Billiards fan, neither will the BiJJiard player get a mis- .
hit ball in the eye just as he is attempting a difficult pot white! , It was very good to notice that the Rifle Range has been
renovated after its war-time use as a shelter dormitory. We al'e
only waiting for the finishing touches to be completed and once
again the range wiJI be ready for use. There. should be no,
difficulty in finding a good instructor from the many members
who have returned from the wars.
Re-Union Dance.
The second of the big re-union dances held in the Club on
January 12th was another triumph. Whilst the attendance was
not so large as that of the first I thought that it was much
jollier: there were far more people dancing, and fewer wallflowers. I was amazed at the number of youngcr members who
were not dancing. I asked several of them the reason and in
nearly every case I received the reply that they could not dance!
The bar again suggested that there is a big demand in the
Club for something on these lines as a permanent feature". r
wonder how long it wlll be before th.e "Lion" and the "Hart"
have to :play second fiddle to "Liquor's Lounge"?

INDIA AND THEREABOUTS.
MRS. SELF has asked us to tell all her ex-Manoricntals
how much she has appreciated their letters and cards at Christmas. As she is leaving India very shortly she has had no'
opportunity to write personally t6 them but their remembl'ances
have given her great pleasure and she thanks them most
sincerely.
RICH lE DAVIES tells us he has been playing cricket. "We
beat a' strong R.A.F. team: scores, R.A.F. 131; our Batt., 21.5
not out. The day before, in a K.O. Competition, I managed
to make 58 runs out of a total of 130 and again we won.
Altogether we won ten games out of ten." AR THUR LOCKE
moved up to the North West Frontier before Christmas and so
had seasonable weather. BERT SKELSEY writes: "On Christ"
mas Day we had three Burmese lads playing the banjo and
singing; that was all right until the regimental band started
as well; the result was chaos, the officers singing 'Don't fence
me in' and the bagpipes and drums going twenty to the dozen
in 'Bonnie Prince Charlie' just outside the door." BILL
SNELLING says it's hoped to arrange a reunion of Manorites
in India now so many are out there. FRED WARE has spent
a grand leave at Khandda: "We lived in a supeI1 tent at the
edge of the .'brother of the .dl:ink,' played cricket, cycled quite
a lot and did some horse ndmg. Game shooting didn't come
off: 'You lucky tigers! !' There was quite a Manor-like atmosphere to this ehummery where about twenty-five Servicemen
officers and ratings, dropped ranks and messed together." LING
WILLIAMS wants to know whether Dave Ingle and Micky
ElIiot a~'e training yet and thinks it's time they started; Linc
says he IS the same weight as on the day he joined up, whatever
Fred Levy may say.
S.E ..E.A.F. GEO~GE CaLL INS likes his station except fClr
,0c~aslOnaI Indonesl:'ln trouble. He hopes Joe Nichols is still
gOlllg st:ong at boxmg. KEN DWYER writes: "Frank GrimlIJ
was ~tatJoned here just before I arived. He is now in civvics
I beheve_ I h~pe he won't mind but I purloined his Novembc;'
9rIlN: WAG ~hlch hlr~ed up in the mail." Ken says his calIJp
IS smItten WIth an epIdemic of Repatriationitis' it occurs when
the. remainder of the patient's Indian' tour is reduced toa
penod of days; he wanders about with a blank look mumbling
mcoherently in ba~ic Hindustani. A temporary cure mav b~~
~ffecte~ by, pr~sentlll,'S the sufferer with a copy of "Jane's Fightmg ShIps Wlt~ wInch he can alleviate his mental agony by
constantly g!oatmg over the number of ships afloat. The perman.ent cure 1S to ha:ve .the patient painlessly destroyed. While
thiS method ~aves Sh1pPlllg space awkward questions are likely to
be a~ked, so l~ cannot be safely recommended. LEN EDWARDS
has Just re~elVed a news-.letter posted in Noverl1ber which has
follow,ed hIm aCI:Oss India: he has recognised the names of
ten. dIfferent regIments and that does not include many un.
deCIpherable names. Other letters have been reaching him
regularly from t~e Club but this one thought it would like to
see a bit of IndIa before. settling down. BOB ELLIS makes
our mouths water by saYlllg he has just eaten a fruit salad
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-----------------:---~=-:-:---~h~e~t=o~ld~uS that all the fellows in his club back h;,me had. bee!1
-----.
.
I b ana water melon and grapefruit.
.
d r t 'th one of the bIg shots m hIS
consisting of pmeapp e, an ta'n' amount of excitement in his
getting commissions an w la Wl
. Id
k'
BILL FAGE ha seen a cer 1
h
club getting at him to be an officer and h!s 0 woman eelillng
about her sister's husband who was a pIlot officer, he deCIded
P art. of'the world. bBuI.tll'<Smtaenaamgewdont04PlalYbiunt haadfo~~b~l~rk.m~~~d
h D t h
~~ have a go himself. Course, he did?'t ge! t~rou~h. He ';"~s
agamst t e I u ~EORGE MCLEAN wants us to give hIS best
far too intelligent, but they offers hmi thiS Job m the CIVil
for the goa .5.
•
b
RON ONIONS writes: "A lot of
wishes to PInky Pmcom. e. I wrote from Malaya. We were
police which he takes.
h e happened smce
h
"W'e tells him that we've come in to try to get a ,wireles,s.
h·
t
cl ~ff at top speed to Batavia and since then things aV
'Cor, bless my soul,' he says (or,wor ds ~o that effect). If you d
IS e
.
We immediately seized Semarang, Bandoeng an f
'a come in a fortnight ago, I d a gIve you one. We been
S~~~ab~~~~~'he Press have told you the r.est along wi~h !ots .~
confiscating all civvy sets.' I pipes up then. 'H~re?\'
says.
.
.
~nd blood and thunder. My hfe was contmumg 1
'If I tell you where you can get a set, can w~ have It.. Course
tnmm;~~!t course when suddenly came this tremen?ous u~you can,' he says, so we arranges to see hIm that mght. We
h::val of repaotri.ation . ¥y
goes back to camp, I has a shave and took
o.ff,
advent of an mons J umor.
,
"
puts on me old cheese-cutter, so that. the Itle won t recogmse
December 4th. That's his registration for tne Manor.
me and out we goes in the 15 to pick up old Gardner. We
picks him up and goes str~ight dow~ to. the cafe where we sold
the radiogram and walks m all officla! lIke. The ~ld woP. blo~e
The Radiogram
gets scared stiff and old Gardner don t .half. tell hIm .off m I t.le
By AN OLD SW!1:A'l'o
\Yhat he picked up when he was workmg m that pIe shop m
. . on the mess when that new serge ani
Hatton Garden and all the old W op says is 'Si! Si!' So we
Sergeant Smart was SIttIng
"h
'd "Tha't's a smashing
picks up the gram and got cracking. Mind you! That. wop
can:/J in. "Niche m~dss you g~t't ~:;e'rrD~ ~~~ 'want to know?" says
didn't ,half give me some funny looks. I often wonder If he
ratllogram: were you ge I •
"
recognised me or not."
you.
.
Smart • "Draw a chair up,- I'll tell
• do. D on 't qUIte know
They got up and left the mess. An Italian kiddie came up to
"It was some time after the El A1amem
them asking for "bully." "Poor little devils/' said Smart to his
when it was; I never did have a head for date. .
.,
colleague. '''The ruddy Germans robbed 'em of everything befo~e
"Anyway after a bit of a shindy, Jerry contTued hIS ~?d
they left here In
,
, westward with us in close purs}!it. At eas.t, we If
v~~:e ret close until we hit Benghazl, then the bIg shot~ 0
t
~ur cro~d tcided to shufti at the place. So we parks .~p
Travellers' Tales
outside and shanksies in. It was ~nocked .about conSI era e
and didn't seem really worth whJle stoppmg at all at ~rs~i
EAST AFRICA. VIC PA YNE writes: "Very soon Fred Tyrrell
will be the only Manorite in East Africa because I'm moving
The bint was definitely of the non-frat. type ant
b'u n t
et a glass of vino to save your life. The C.M.. a
een ~
into British Somaliland in the near future . . . I've been doing
~ork with their notices: 'Looting is punishable by :J?EATB:. ,
well at cricket lately and apart from taking over 50 per cent.
an thing to spoil a blokc's fun. Anyway~ we ~ees a bIg m.anslOn
of the wickets since I started playing for this unit, I've a good
an~ reckons it ought to be stocked up w~th vmo and de~tes ~o
average at batting with several scores of just b,elow the 40 and
go in. Course, it was empty. Sammy, Dlxon who done . tY-~IX
last Sunday I scored 100 not out, out of a total of 255 for 4da s in 1940 for flogging petrol wasn t so sure about gomg m,
declared. That wasn't bad going for a fairly medium ~ype of
an~ he says so. Whereupon Fred Hooper, who was out he~e
wicket that has been improvised from an old hockey pItch. I
• 1940 says' "At's all right. IF the Redcaps comes up III
can say that both Hoxton Manor and Eton Manor did their
~~n 'em I us~d to know the bloke who lived 'ere in .1941.' So
fai .. share in the scoring of runs because an ex-Hoxton fellow
we all reckons that it's a fool-proof idea and we goes m.
(A. Meader) and myself put on over 80 for the second wicket
"The door was locked so we break a window and gets
and also that included beating our opponents' score of 84 all
through. Fred got in first and we heard him s~y: 'Cor.! Stone
out in the process. That little bit of news might interest Crown
the crows!' He always said that when sometI:m!f specIal hapand Manor. I should say it's the first time it has been achieved
pened. And when w~ got ~n .. we see why he said It, too. There
by the combination of the two clubs, for I've never heard of
was a smashing radIogram In the room. On account of t~e
the 'two rivals' having members in the same unit, at least not
fact that the wireless what we pinched from the Hoz Ca~e ID
in a unit that has so small a number of Europeans in it." FRED
Alex got one of its valves broke by a. German 88 and ~onslder
TYRRELL tells of his meeting with Mr. Bunting who took him
ing we like a bit of music, we declde~ to .borrow thIS gram.
to see the last part of a cricket match, Railway Team v. The
Mind you, we had no intention of ~eepmg It..We thought we
Army. and generally made life pleasant for Fred for the weekcould return it when Jerry pushed us back agam: how Was we
end: Fred also' reports meetings with Vic Payne.
to know that Jerry wouldn't push us back? He always had done
AUSTRALIA. Members in Australian waters are reminded to
previous.
°
get in touch with MR. GEORGE HOWLETT, 59, CENTRAL
"So that night we gets a 15 cwt. and nips into Ben~hazl,
STREET BEVERLEY HILLS, NEW SOUTH WALES. And
round to the mansion, and picks .uP the gr~m along ';"lth a
here are ~xtracts from Mr. Howlett's letters. Dec. 29th: "We
dozen or more bottles of vino which was lymg about m the
have seen quite a lot of the boys. Ernie Cooper, Chat'lie Jamedark cellar and )iable to get knocked. over and ~roke. .So we
son Albert Shimmen and Sam Underwood. Albert returned to
!l:DeS back to our location and has a nght .royal mght WIth t~e
his'ship yesterday after spending his seven days' leave, and
vino, the gram and some records of an Itle wha~ Sammy said
Ernie began his seven days yesterday," 'Jan. 7th: Sam Undersounded awful but what our officer says was alright.
wood, Albert Shimmen and I all went for a swim in the river
"Well we leaves that part and after a few months of chasing
about 7 miles from where I live. It was the night of the heat
we fixed' Jerry up and war's all over in Africa and we goes to
wave and believe me, it was hot. We had a glorious time and
a place near Tripoli.
afterwards we slept on the lawn till the mosquitos drove us
"The same day as Iim made up to sergeant, four ne~ wireless
inside about 2.0 a.m." Jan. 14th: "The mosquitos sampled
sets arrive in the units, so I says to myoid mates: Whatsay
Ernie and thought him nice and sweet. While waiting for the
we go into Tripoli and flog the gram' and they all agree. So we
train one bit him on the foot through his shoe. He swears next
goes on a 15 cwt. and goes into a cafe. and tells the broke .about
time he comes he will bring his tin helmet. The drought hang~
the gram and how we want to 871l It. ,H~ says. he 11 gIVe us
on and the garden is a wreck but I'll soon put it into shape
forty pound for it. So we says O.K., gIves him the gram
when the drought breaks." lan. 19th: "Last night a fellow
and has a good night out on the buckshee lolly,
blew in unexpectedly, George ,MilIett, and then Shimmen came
Next day we has a sergeants' mess meeting and somebody
and told me that another Manorite, Fred Angus, is on his ship.
says that we ought to have a wireless and sergeant major says
I have also received a letter from Peter Garner who is in
that if we want one we'll have to buy oui' own because the sets
Brisbane and he will likely be down in a couple of days' time.1>
what had just come in were for the blokes. Anyway, they
lan. 24th: "We have had George Millett for a couple of nights
decides to get one and me and the S.M. goes down town. We're
and Frank Lester may be coming on Saturday to see the
having a look round when who sh~lUld w~ b~mp into ~ut a.bloke
cricket. The weather is still very hot and dry. It just won't
named Gardner all dressed up m a ~Ivv~e copper s umform.
rain although some parts of the country has had good rains
Course we asked him what he was domg m those clothes and
and is flooded."
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KUALA LUMPUR. Lieut. Self writes to tell of the advent of
his son and heir, Alan Kenneth, and also to tell of his lucky
escape when a landslide ,sent his lorry over the side of a mountain road. He says: "The lorry rolled over literally dozens of
times with me inside and fell about 200 feet before I was
catapaulted out. As I lay on the soft jungle floor, I could hear
it bouncing away below. I was pretty knocked about but after
a bit managed to climb back to the road and get help." All
Manorites will wish Lieut. Self a speedy convalescence and congratulate him on his fortunate escape.

On Looking through OL~r Mail
HARRY BRANCHFLOWER t.eUs us: 'I was lucky enough
to get through the Simplon Tunnel just prior to the earthquake
which I read about when I reached Calais. Had this happened a few hours earlier it would have delayed my homecoming considerably and if it had happened whilst the train
was negotiating the tunnel I would probably be taking no
further interest in release groups." ALF CATER has had a
touch of 'flu but is well again and looking forward to that
summer rc-union. He enjoyed the one held before Christmas
tremendously. JOHN CECIL reports his marriage on Christmas
Day. The day was chosen because it was the birthday of both
John's wife and his best man, Bert Millard. DENIS COOK
says he is now in the Army: he wants to be remembered to
Mr. Thompson and Tom Hellens. R. DELAMERE has been
"Bailey Bridging" and says it is WETbridging: he says he
has learned to row in anything from a 32 ft. cutter to a rubber
dinghy. He sends his regards to Mr. Thompson and George
Jackson. CYRIL HODGES has been in hospital with a leg
injury but is getting on well and expects to get his discharge
early this month. LEN MCNEIR tells us he has been married
for nearly 3i years and has a future Manorite who will be two
years old in March. LEN PEARCE is back in the place where
he did his training. He is longing to see one of the threecornered boxing tournaments at the Club. FRED POOLE is
in hospital but well on the way to recovery, and he hopes
to be a Civvy in March. A. C. RICHARDSON is another
in hospital but hopes to be in the Club again quite soon. TOM.
SLEATH says that his day consists of P.T., fatigues and route
marches. He does not mind P.T. but would sooner do a cross
country run rather than a route march. He wants us to give his
regards to those hard working civvies, Dodger and Fred Levy.
DENNIS WARD writes: "I've been on a six weeks' training
course on the moors of Cornwall and what little free time is
available has been spent on bended knee craving permission
to breathe." LEN WESCOMBE thinks very well of the training course he is doing at Luton Hoo, tells how much he enjoyed
the Re-union and looks forward to being a "Mr." again soon.

WHISPERS
• By THI!. Mou!!l!..
. For the first time in the history of the Federation the Annual
General Meeting was combined with the Confere~ce. It was
a very interesting meeting, many points being raised for the
future welfare of the Clubs.
The bogey of. mixed .Clubs came ~p again duri!1g the meeting,
and I got the ImpreSSIOn that all IS not well WIth them: in a
few years time I feel that, the twin Clubs will take their place.
Thank goodness we haVell'~ had to face similar problems in our
own Club. Sir Charles Wrench was unanimously elected President of the Fe~eration in place of the late Lord Desborough.
No better man m England could have been found [or the job
it is a certainty that no President will work harder. Long may
Sir Charles live to see his beloved Federation grow stronger and
better than ever.

The second re:union dance took place at t~e Club on January
12th, 1946, and It proved to be a grand evenmg~ Dear old Mrs.
Graves turned up looking as young as ever. In spite of the
many heavyweights around her she was as cheeky to them as

1

she was on the first evening that they came to the Club and
!lsked her for an entry form as very small boys. Mrs. Graves
IS, a . gran~!Dother ump!een times over, but her adopted sons
consist of every Manonte who joined the Club from 1908 to
193? She thoroughly enjoyed being among so many of them
agam.

Bill Graves has finished his career in the Police after completing 26 years' service. It's a wonder that they did not finish
with him years ago! It was said of "Bones" (Bill's name in the
force) that H. G. Wells had written a book around him "The
Invisible Man," when there was any trouble about! We all
wish the old "copper" the very best of luck in his well earned
retirement. Old members will remember Bill's Concert Party
and Camp number, "No wonder, no wonder, the coppers get
fat."
11
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Mac, of "penny-farthing-bike" fame, was also looking extremely well, especially towards the latter part of the evening.
Ma~ travelled many thousands of miles with the Eighth Army
durmg the war. He considers that he has all the qualifications
required of a long distance runner. Les Golding had better
look to' his laurels,
I hope that Eddie Gofl'ron will be able to find room on his

C~mcert Party programme for the double turn by Dodger and

DICky; they performed this turn many times whilst prisoners
of war. Their own creation, "The cockney kids in ragamuffin
alley" would be a winner, especially if Eddie had time to
rehearse it with them.
One Sunday early in January a rather elderly gentleman
wearing a body belt and flannel chest protcctor could be see~
leading his team of old 'uns on to the footbaiI field' to play
the "Mighty Atoms." The latter were a team of members under
the age of twenty-five, who were opposing a team of the "Stone
Age," Over the age of twenty-five. The elderly gentleman
referred to was Fred Levy, who has himself been playing football
since the Boer War! Despite the disparity in ages the ancients
were unstoppable, and after kicking. everything and everybody,
including one of Al Bridges buns, Mr. Gelderd's rabbits, the
specta.tors, and any "Atoms" who remained standing, they ran
out wmners by three goals to one. They then returned to their
atmchairs, carpet slippers, and. firesides singing "Old footballers
never die" !
'
: t

I'

::

The A.B.;\-. Junior C~ampionship preliminaries organised by
Harry Mallm and held m the Club proved to be a big success.
The. North East divisional youth funds, should benefit very
conSiderably. Saturday, January 19th, saw some rather mixed
bouts, many of the entries being somewhat raw novices. On
J~nuary 26th, however, we saw some splendid bouts between the
wmners of the North East and North West divisions. The Club
supplied two finalists in W. Rood, who put up a most aggressive
SNOW, and caused the fight to be stopped in the first round in
his favour, and P. Skingley, who lost his bout on a casting vote
after a courageous effort against a stronger opponent. On the
whole we should be very pleased with our lads' performances'
it should not be long before some of them reach top class. Bert
Barnes carried out the duties of M.C. extremely well. Another
old member worthy of mention was Jack Davis, behind the
s::enes as, usual. No s0.one: had the two competitors left the
rmg, two more were cllmbmg through the ropes to take their
places: good organising this, and in a long programme it means
a great deal.
::

::

It, v.;as a great treat to see Manorisms back again in the old
magazme after the lapse of the war years. Manorisms were
almost up to their high pre·war standards. The old goat poked
his head over the fence and said: "Wot, no George?"
11

::
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The best story this month is the one about the woman who
said that she did not realise what a good husband she had
until she joined the shopping queues!
.

The Eton Manor Clubs present a SELECT EVENING'S DANCING on SATURDAY, MARCH 9th,
7;30 till Midnight, at the Eton Manor Clubs, Riseholme Street,
Admission by Ticket 2/6.
Dancing to the LONDON EMBASSY BAND.
Strict Tempo. No Jiving.

-

February. HJ46
-----.---much too hot for my feet andT always ··seem to
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The Silent Service Speaks.

..

-'~~::-:-d·-·

~[~~;y.~~~s .. org eut my f~e~
~~:~¥~~a~fn:!i~n~l:~~~~ho~e~~:
g

.

:00 late t~ WIS~ 1~~hoJ~~~b.
~~i%?e::~~lll~' t;'l~:ee:r~~~ hfle~~s flii~~O~~~[rJ~I~:~u~eH~~f!

garde~

JOE AREND hopes he is not

.

on: "1 noticed that several mem el'S D::,e pass. here for lack
but thlW c:lllno~ know tht~ fil;~n ~.~t~l~n~1.;·l\~~rt anybody will
of compamonshlp. I wou I
Yf tl
look me up through
~HlasN- SWUlA"CO~. °J~1~1.
I-I:~!s'~~~O~~
brot~~~-in-Iaw
were ~ere.~bout
"
I'
.
I
t evemng III mv
a month ago ,md we,spen~kl~lanYla peadsa~I" "MOTTLE"
. nd wc wercn t dl'1n ,mg emona e. .
h'
~TFi.INS writ~s: "i am still in that other world where at t IS
.moment we arc Ilavm"
. rr 'ouch .8 ,snow storm as vou normal people
h
have n~\'l'r experienced. I am sitting l?y the. radl,t~:' \'11\ 1~)
overcoat on, trying to keep my blood C1rculatmg.
av~ lea!:
from Eric, the letter had been round Egypt, out to Sydne},
'·1·
k
und
Burma
'-md
then
to
my
four
last
camps
Au~tra1HI. IdC r o ·
d (th post
in En -land before it reached mc. It was so cove re 'H
marl-ssyoll could hardly sec the envelope and was po~tcd last
Julv~;' (iEOFF BARNES writes: "I'm having a good tlmbe ~~I:e
and getting nlong very nicely. I've beep to a few da?ces. eSI cs
week"-end \,,;lVCS (that's where I get 111 all. the sWlmfun g ). ~
shall be playing football to-night and get. m plenty 0 sport.
REG BE!\CH says: "The football season IS c1o~ed 111 Denm~~k
until March. During these months the ground IS unfit for p f ~
unless specially treated. I don't know wl;at the Dane~. do c~~
sport; my guess is they eat. They ce~·tm~ly take th:11. m. ,.
seriouslv in this c~untry. I was at a frIend s house fOl dmne.1 h
we sat down at elght to the first course of a h;lge steak 1Wlt
lashings of fried <;>nio?s and potatoes and wc fillls.hed at ~ e~e~:
with coffee and bISCUItS. Had a reasonably good tm:e at ~.hni
mas, the whole ship's company (twenty of us) dmed m ~~~
fonard mess and the youngest member of the crew took 0 d
command of the ship for the. day-:-an old Navy custom--;-a?n_
the first Lieutenant forced hlms~lf mto, my nUIl~~er t~r.cf SvIsit
sisting that he be addressed as sparks. We pal ~
h' d
to Sweden but could no; .::hang.e our money an on y la~c
enough for ahout an hour s shoppmg. What I saw of the p .
reminded me of England before the war, except for t.he hea~et,
which was bitterly cold. There were plenty of g?ods
t e HOPs
without coupons." EDDIE. CI:IAP~AN wntes ram
ong
Kong and savs thl" climate IS Just rIght for foo~ball, but at
Singapore which he has just left, the heat was ternble. He says
he still kc~ps his figure in spite of the Navy's atte~pts to fa~t~
him. He reports that the day before wrote hl~ tean.r'I e
another ship's team 8--:0' ERNIE CSJOPER ;:ntes:
am
feeling A.l, after spendlll,g seven glol'lou~ days 1eav~ at ~Ih
and Mrs. <?eor';l'e How~ett s homestead: I cl a grand tlm.e W!t
tons of sWImmlllg, whIle all over EUlope. you 'fc shlverlll
around your fires.. I cannot speak too hl~hly 0
eorge a?
his wife and I was made to feel at home nght from the begmning oC my leave, as if I had known the~ years. We .had a
little bit of Hackney Wick ~ll of. our own, w1th Albert Shll~men
and Charlie Jameson popplllg In every other day: The l~ of
the day at George's is just a pair of shorts ~l.lld phmsolls.
ost
times just shorts for George. I wore plImsolls because the

~~r t~~o it

but the ground is so hot that withi?

~~;h~u~·~L:a~o::~rbniIN~~~~ ~o~o:~c~ik; ~~r:~ia~;~h~i~

r
nd how much I thank them." R. COTTON
l~no~ ~od:::r~%r\nd he is kept pretty busy but has secured ~

":1 e o .
. I

G

.

the ship's team and gets three or four games of soccer
s lis certaibnl y da sPodrtwinhgl'lsehl~Pn'MV;:lt:~~:
,~ ~eee~~
He writes: "ThiC
d
I tary P T
ass on oar an
' .
stharte av1oun"
CRAY is another in his ship's team
t e N ava gym. .
A
3 0
which has beaten the Ceylonese . rmy t~am .:- '•. "
.
"JAMIE" .
TAMESON
tells of hiS
meetmg 1with Elllle
Cooper
.
,
d
th
and Albert Shimmen at Ge~rge Howlett space an stirs h e~
had a long talk about old tlIl}es. H.e al.so rep<;>rts on
e .ea
and says that the football he IS playmg Is.a qUlck way of ,shm.
FRED CUBBERLEY thmks he Will have to wear two
mlng.·'
"
. d th t
long as
overcoats when he get's home, but won t mm
a so
he's home soon. LEN HARRIS sends the records of .Football
Matches played by his ship, H.M.S. "Beachy Head" III 194£5:
Here it is: Played 23. Won 18. Drawn 1. Lost .4. Goals or
-136; against-45. It reads as though a ¥,anol'lte had someci
thing to do with it. FRED LODGE writes: I ha~ a very goo,
time while in Svdney and found some very good Up-!;£omers.
I d~n't know whether you have heard that term b';1t It means
a family living in Sydney which invites one to dmn~r or to
sta during week-cnd leave. The people I I~et ~lP WIth were
vc! very good to me indeed. I ,,:ent for car rIdes mto the bush,
ic~ics by the sea and to the pIctures and at the end of my
rta might have been onc of the family." ERNIE MACF ARL1NE is hoping to meet Eddie Chapman and wants us to
remember him to Jock Manders. G. MILLETT writes:, "Si?ce
I changed my address my mail has been adnft, but I ve Just
ot Geo;ge Howlett's' address. I went and found them out
~nd was about to write a message saying that I had called when
GeOl'ge came down the garden path. The welcome I got was
great; George and his wife are grand, people a;rd I.can honestly
sa last night was one of the best I ve had smce I ~ame, and
th~ welcome I received will be a life-long memory. WhIle George
and I were chatting who should walk in but A. Shimmen, the
first club member I've met during my 13 months abroad. Please
'emember me to Charlie Phillips Sonny Shepherd and all
,'t _" BERT SHIMMEN tells of a grand Christmas
s :~~~i~h George and Mrs. Howlett and says he had forgotten
\~hat a cup of morning tea in bed was like until he had slept a
ni ht in their home. ARTHUR (SAM) 1!NDER~OOD spent
hi~ leave with other shipmates s?mc eIghty mlics. ~orth of
Sidney. He says: "Tennis, swimmlll~, golfing a~d ndlr:!l' w~re
the main items; the last item I am stili vey conscIOus ?f. ."Wlth
re gard to Harry McLean's marriage, Sam's commeI!t IS: E,:,en
th t
falter" "MOGGY" WELHAM reports hiS promotIOn
to ef~ftI:1eut. SID WILLIAMSON liked the last number of
the ma azine and hopes that in a week or so he will b.e .a.ble ~o
fi cl
glace in a Manor team as he expects to be a CIVIlIan III
bar.
eks' time.
a out oUi we
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ETON OTTERS' SWIMMING CLUB proudly presents a Real Pre-War

DOUBLE FEATURE BALL
at

Eton Manor Clubs,

Special Attraction - R. A. F.

on

•

•

SATURDAY, MARCH 2nd,

QU I NTETTE

IN

BLUE

Strict Tempo.

•

TWO BANDS
TWO HALLS

7.30-11.30 p.m.

Ace Combination from Uxbridge
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STYLE
" One ha~ often heard the remark at a big Sports MeetingIt looks Just too easy the way he does it" and then we think
of the number of times we have bungled' the same thing and
wonder what the secret i~,
'
There is, of course, no short cut to success: no easy road
which will allow us to forego hard training and perseverance.
But there is a basis on top of whieh all our work has to be
put: and this basis is "style." Once we have the style, or if
you like, the correct technique, it is simply a question of
working on the right lines at this technique to achieve results:
after that the more well directed training that we do the better
the results we shall obtain.
'
What is style? Is there one correct method for doing any
particular sporting activity, or many? Should all competitors
strive for one and the same style, or may personal idiosyncrasies
enter in? Is there any truth in the remark made so often by
old games players "He has natural style which should not be
tampcred with"?
To consider these problems we shall have to go right back
to first principles; a good style is one which permits us to
aehieve the best results with the least possible fatigue. We'
must bring into play all the requisite muscles in their correct
sequence, and make no unnecessal'y movements. For this to be
done there are certain fundamental principles at all sports which
must not be transgressed. For instance, at cricket we must
get the left foot to the pitch of the ball, the bat must be· held
straight, and should follow through: in the crawl stroke we
must breathe regularly, and relax the pulling arm when it gets
to the side-and so on. Each particular event, or aspect of it,
possesses its own underlying principles which, if carried out
constitutes good style!
What then of the natural style of which so many speak of
with bated breath? I have seen many "natural stylists"-Mrs.
Jones picking up a table tennis bat like a toasting fork and
. hitting a ball over the net for the first time in her life without
having been shown how to hold the bat-"natural style," yes
. . . good style, no ! I suppose what these upholders of natural
style should say is that it is possible to obey the principles, and
yet retain onc's own little mannerisms and peculiarities. None
",ould di.mgrec with them there; neither Perry or Orawford hit
a tennis ball in identically the same way, nor is Wooderson's
miling form the same as Lovelock's; and yet all these have good
styles adapted to their own length of limb, physical make up,
and personality.
What then must you and I do? We must first learn in a
sport the points that really matter - how to hold the bat or
racket, how to position one's feet, and all the other details.
We must in fact find out the fundamental principles of the
event, and make them the basis of our game. Once this is
done we can then train hard, knowing that we shall improve;
and we shall enjoy our games all the more.
"ACIIILLES."

Members Now in the Forces
J Actewn.

Army: Pte.

Promotions
A. F. Powis, Lieut.; C. F. Riches, Capt.; A. Watts, Major.

and by Great Demand for all Old Timers

Admission by Ticket 2/6 ALL IN.
BoGl'RS &: SONS. 168 Viotoria Pa.rk Road. E. 9

RAY DOWNES and his OlDE TYME DANCE BAND

Take Advice-Get Yours as early as possible

Congratulations
To F /0 and Mrs. R. Godwin on the birth of their daughter,
Brenda. To Mr. ~!.I1d Mrs. R. T. Ball on the birth of their
son, Stephen Douglas. To Mr. and Mrs. Alf Graves on the
birth of their son.

Members Released from the Forces
L/ AF 1. Coplovitch; Sgt. C. Cawley; Miner R. Davies;
Sgt. C. Forder; Sgt. W. Fordham; A/G. F. Friend; Sgt. E.
Golding; A/B Pat Hammond; Gpt. D. T. Harries; Spr. S.
Henson; Opl. L. A. Hill; Major D, Jardine; Pte. J. Vevans;
Sgt. James E. Knight; Cp\. B. Luttcrloch; Cp\. A. IVlacMillan;
L/Gp\. A. Marker; Sgt. G. Medcalf; F /Sgt. F. MiliaI'd; Sgt.
L. Pearce; L/Cook Charlie PhiIJips; S/Sgt. F. Poolc; Pte.
B. W. C. Quicke; L/W.M. L. A. Reid; W /0 G. Rex; CpJ. B.
Rutherford; L.A.C. L. Staples; Pte. J. StiJIwell; Capt. E. T.
Smith; Spr. R, Struth; Tel. T.O. W. TayloI'; Fus. A. F. Webb;
A/F.A. S. Williamson; Sgt. W. Whiter; Pte. W. T. Williamson;
Sgt. C. Wilkins .

Marriages.
Jack Ayling, J. Carrington, B. W. C. Quicke, S. P. G.
Ricketts.

CLUB

NEWS

BOXING. The first post-war Eton Manor Boxing Tournament was staged at Riseholme Street on Thursday, February
7th. The demand for tickets was very heartening and we
could easily have filled the hall twice over. The most popular'
winner of the evening was Joe Niehols, Eton Manor, who won
the 10 stone Open Novice Competition, he did very well to
outbox a very good opponent in the final, a tall boy from the
Polytechnic B.C. in L. Jones. Other results were as follows.
Special Contests: Four Round Welter Weight, J. Rood, Eton
Manor, beat A. Blackburn, Campbcll Youth B.O.
Four
Round Light-heavy Weight, P. Donoghue, Downside B.C., beat
A. Macfarlane, Eton Manor, B.C. Three Round Welterweight, A, Buxton, Harrow B.C., beat E. Goss, Buxton B.C.
Inter-Club bouts: K. Bignall, Harrow B.C., beat P. Skingley,
Eton Manor; D. Collins, Eton Manor> beat R. Wright, Buxton
B.C.; W. Smith, Buxton B.C., beat F. Field, Eton Manor; S.
Wilson, Eton Manor, beat L. Simmonds, Harrow B.C.; H.
Sears, Harrow E.C., beat R. Henbury, Eton Manor; and L.
Legas, Harrow, beat N. Winstade, Eton Manor.
After disposing of his opponents in the N.E. Division, and
N.E. v. N.W. Championships, W. Rood, younger brother of
Joe, reached the semi-final of the 9 Stone Junior A.B.A. On
Saturday, February 9th, he travelled to the Manor Place Baths
and won his semi-final by knocking out T. Rook, of Fitzroy
Lynn B:C., in the first round . .
was, however, very·unfortunate 111 the final of Great Bntam, his opponent, last year's
finalist, was no mean customer and Bill made the fatal mistake
of walking in with his guard open. The fight was even until
Rood walked into a right hand and the bout was stopped in
the last round. Rood must be congratulated on his performance, reaching the Gt. Britain final, having had very little boxing experience before entering the competition.
The Federation boxing preliminaries commenced on Monday,
February 11th. W. Rood, our sole representative that evening,
ga:-e us a wand start by easily beating his opponent. After
thiS we ran mto a bad patch, H. Busby lost on a casting vote to
last year's winner, A. Croxon; W. Rood 10st to K, Bebbington
al;;o last. year's winner (do not confuse Rood and Bebbingto~
WIth theIr elder brothers) and R. Henbury and A. Collimon
also lost very narrowly. The following evening our run of bad
luck continued. N. Winslade was beaten on a casting vote by
L. Sullivan. Grown and Manor undefeated Boy also last year's
champion. After this the tide changed completely and we
,could do nothing wrong. S. Wilson won his bout in the 8 stone
junior and we finished the first week with one boy in the final
F. Field, 11 stone intermediate, and five in the semi-final. I~
the. semi-finals we could still do nothing wrong, D. Collins,
8st. 71b. Senior, stoppe? his opp<;>nent in the first round; J.
-Cowley, 9st. 7lbs. Semor, outpoIllted Shrapel of Fairbairn
House; S. Wilson, 8st junior, outpointed LeSurf, Fairbairn
Ho~se; J. ~ood, Eton Manor, received a W.O., his opponent
~avmg a p~lsoned hand. L. Eyres, Eton Manor, did velY well
111 ~he semi-final of the lOst. 71b. junior.
Although only, a
begmner he lost very narrowly to a much more experienced boy
and. actually ~trengthe;red to win the last round comfortably.
Owmg to tl;e mcrease m the number of weights in Fed. Boxing,
the FederatIOn were unable to stage all the finals at the Albert
Hall and F. Field was defeated in the Final at Chelsea by K.
Aylward, Inns of Court B.C. This left us in the happy position
of having four fioocl boys in the final at the Albert Hall, and
half the club Will be there to back them up. With good luek
we may be able to get the final results in this magazine.
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.----- , still being held every
CONCERT . PA~TY. Reh~aci~~, al lt is hoped that the show
Tuesday eve!1lng In the Boys 1 April. The sketches ~re goo.d
'11 go on in late March or ear Yb
tl'll not studymg their
WI •
. I
d but the oys are S
,t f
and the m:;-terl.a goo 'With a bit more keenness on th: par °e
parts conscientIOusly.
Id 1 lp to pre-war standards, W
the members the show co~ G~~';on had to leave at sl~ch a;1
are very sorry t~at Eddle .' He has gone on tour With bls
import~nt stage III the sho",. how has been left in the capable
"Lilac Time" company. d~~ cl
(E Goffron's nephew) and
hand~ of Messrs, Bernar
0 ges.
BILL TAYLOR,
Alf Larbey.
.
h
h . activities returnmg to t.e
RUGBY. With ~o manv ot Cl be outdone, A meeting IS
Club the Rugby Club refuse to
d
March 10th, and the
being held on .the Wildern'hs OldC;~~y:,y~otice board enquiring
d b many members, Messrs.
notice being displayed on t e.
after all interested h~s bee~ Ft~~es 1ave been diving into the
A. Ma~M!llan, Harne~ in ldt off six years ago, and ?y next
past, plcklllg" up "'hhere t lCYfifteen on the field once agalll.
Winter we should ave our
TABLE TENNIS.
RESULTS,
"A" TEAM.
Won 6 - 3
v.
St.
Marks
"B"
"
League
Won 9 - 0
v. West Ham Deaf "A
Lost 8
1
v. St. Marks "A"
...
"B" TEAM.
0
Won 9
League 3 v. Yardley "B"
Won 9
0
v. Plaistow "A"
Won 6 - 3
v. Plaistow "B"
"
FRIENDLIES.
Won 18- 7
v Plaistow Youth Club
Won 13-12
v' Leyton Civil Defence
Lost 6 -19
v: Walthamstow Y.B,C.A.
CUP.
Won 7 - 2
Team
1 v. Plaistow 1 .. .
Won 7 - 2
2 v. Plaistow 2 .. .
Won 6 - 3
3 v. W.H.C.D, 2
Lost 2 - 7
4 v. Oxford House
Lost 0 - 9
5 v. St. Marks 1
"
"
2nd Round
L
4
5
ost
-d
,..
,"
,..
T m
1 v St Marks 2
ea
th t "B" Team have won the East Lon on
I am gla to say a.
14 ames and winning them all.
League (Div , ~~I)j ta\ma~ the ~op of Div. I, with St, Marks
"A" Team fi nls e eve.
h h ' they are having a
"A" both teams each bea tmg eac at e l , .
"B be"
'if
he end of March. CongratulatIOns t~
e.
~ay.
a~etiing to the Semi-Final of the Individual ChamhlO n
shi;~e ;nl~ here's wishing' him luck for April 6th when we ope
he will win the final.
..
b
b
N
1 Team in the Knock-out Competition was eatcn Y
S Marks 5-4 in the 2nd round, but not before ~ve gave them
a \hock. ' Unfortunately we are two matches With deuce on
the third game,
A If' t
He's one t:p for all table tennis players:
ot 0 po:n s
er n lost' this season through serving off the table; lust
11~e bf'~tle more care and concentration and no fancy services.
ta e a I .
STAN JOHNSON.

cl'

r.

GENER '\L NOTE::;. Five Manorites in the Federation Boxi~g
' h t's eace time Eton Manor. What a t01:11C
~~~~l~o:c~' t:i; t~ t~e Albert Hall is, th~ gallery filled With
"Repton Buglers," the rattles of the Wc:bbltesl Eton M~~or v,
Fairbairn. Our four Albe~t Hall finahsts thls y~ar WI ce,rt • 1 have the support gIVen to the Scotchmer s, Holmes s,
Om y d' and Whiter's in their memorable battles. On more
thS;:~n: occasion lately the following remarks have been hear.d:
"Not as good as in my day, hasn't the stand~rd of boxmg
d
d?" This remark of course, has been said for donkeys
~~i~~n'd will no doubt' be said by lhe. Rood's,. Collins's a~d
bowley's of years to come, but I .would hke t? pomt out tha~ m
view of restricted rations, bombmg, evacuatlOl1:,. and mO,st Imortant of all to the boxers, lack of adult sU'pervlslo~, I raise my
hat to the products at some of the Fede;atlon prehms ..
CAMP. This warning may seem a h;ttle ear~y, ~ut. l~ these
times when things take so long to obtal~ I. thmk It 15 Just as
well to get in a line or two. Members wlshu:g to attend camp
this ear are advised to make arrangements With your employers
earl! so that you might be released for the August Bank Hohday
.

__________ ------.

JH!tl'ch,

19~6

MIll'ch, 1946

-.-----------~

cen noW and the last week in July .try to get
week, and betw d pair of plimsolls, shorts. vests, Jersey, old
yourselves a soun es only are needed, swimming trunks, towels,
lmo~k-ab<;ut c1~!ho~ hold-all, eating utensils (preferably enamel),
medium SIZC ca,
t To the younger members if you
. 'l1coat or topcoa ,
J•
b'
an d a lal
'.
would like to know somet ung a out camp,
have any qfue.rdlCst or j. the elder members, they will only be too
0 as,
.
f
d on't be a ra!
"
t" ,about theIr camps 0 years ago,
0
.
1
P leased toES spou
For report on Otters. dance see
ttc~~ ~o umn.
DANe . f
I ge a plain ordmary select evenmg s dane~y the ~a)t \~~ac:luiJ on Saturday, March 9th, This dance
m? was. e III have becn a little soon after the Otters dance,
mIght se~m to
t engage a band and have a select sort of
but ~he Idea, was ?nus the elaborate trimmings of raffles, spots,
evenlIlg;'s. socml- rIll M~mbel's 'and friends just filtered in and
competItIOnS, e t c..
danced if they WIshed.
,.
d
E bassy Band was well up to Manor standards
The. Lhon on p',,!1l1 eri~g a's M.C, a jolly evening was spent by
and wit Geo, IC,
.
'

Harriers' Notes

all.Th Old B ' Cricket Club wou1d l'k
i e to ma k
e ' It known
.
e, n to ~h~ great success of their first d,~n,~e in February,
that OWl g. g t stage another "grand affatr on Saturday,
they, are IgOlIlR 0 mber the date and make sure you obtain
Apl'll 13 t 1,
erne
your tickets as early as you can.
FOOTBALL.
RESULTS.
LONDON LEAGUE.
1-3L
H
LOll. Sen. Cup
2 Feb, v. Barking
1-2L
v. Romford
H
Essex Sen. Cup
9 " v. R,N. Depot... A
0-0 D
League
16 "
5-2 W
v. W oodford
H
League
23 "
WALl'HAMSTOW LEAGUE,
6-1 W
2 Feb. v. Shadwell
H
League
8-0 W
16
v Mecanite
.. , H
League,'"
5-2 W
23 :: v~ Walpole
... H
Semi-Fmal Cup
SENIOR Boys,
2 Feb, v. Broad St. ". A
League....
... i=~
Lon. Minor Cup .. .
16 "
v. K en, Youth A
JUNIOR Boys.
11-0 W
2 Feb. v. St. John's
A
League
1-0 W
9
v. Poplar
H
League
1-0 W
A
League
23 " v. Repton
The London League team call now concentrate on the
'fhey arc Ollt of all cup competItions, but th.e
Leagu
e team
. , arc in the fina
, I 0 f t Ilel\'
. L cague'cup ' .
ThiS
Walthamstow
match v, Memorial will be playcc,1 on a Wednesday evcmng,
May 1st ut Walthamstow Avenue s ground.
The b;ys football has been very vadous and only a few games
have been played. This has been due to bad we~ther and to
visiting teams cancelling the game at the last ,mll1~lte, Next
season we hope to have as many teams as pOSSible 1ll leagues,
when greater interest will be taken up to th.c en~ .o.f the seaso~.
The Junior Team is at the head of thclr DIVISIOn and ~Vl~l
take part in the Federation Cup Competition, but the ScmOls
failed to qualify; mainly becausc their best players helped the
Old Boys earlier in the season.
A. A. TllOMPSON,

t

CRICKET. Annual General Meeting of tl!c Old .B~Oys'
Cricket Club was held in the Club on Friday, I' ebruary 2~nd,
with George Sewal'd in the chair. It, is int~ndcd to n~n two
elevens this coming season and a pOSSIble thll·d. d~pendll:g on
the demob. situation, In order to raise the funds It also Isdour
intention to stagc another dance ill the Club on Satul' ay,
April 13th, so will al1 members please remember the date and
do their best to attend.
As this is the first season since the war cnded wc are en~e~
vouring to get the cricket back on its prc-war footing and ,It IS
hoped that all members will give as mllch help to the COllllmttee
as possible and above aJl get in bags of practice as ~ve want ~f
hold our own with all COlliers. The practic(! nets Will be avalable in the very near future--·--makc surc they arc well used as
both elevens have a strong fixture list and we hope to have
successful season. Officers were elected as follows: Gen~~1
Secretary W, "Fanny" Fordham; Ass. General Secretary, I.
Quicke; 'MatCh Secretary. Gcot'ge Scward; TreasuJ'{;r, Erme
Stanley', Selection Committee Tommy Cox and Chal'hc Peters.
,.
"HOWZAT, -

i

)
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The last month has been a very busy one for the Harriers.
Firstly, the Crossley Cup, run over the traditional coursetwice round the "Triangle"-two and a half miles. There was
quite a good field-thirteen in all-and Les Golding went
round with them, looking for "prospects." At the end of the
first lap the order at Ellis's corner was Bob Seward, 1st, looking
a little distressed; about twenty yards ahead of Ron Bridges
and Fred Field, with George Smith fifty yards behind, 4th, and
Sid Morley, 5th. Seward "cracked" in the last lap, and the
finish saw Ron Bridges come storming through fifty yards ahead
of Fred Field, with George Smith a distance behind 3rd, Bob
Seward 4·th. Sid Morley 5th, and Bob Anderson 6th, The
time was 14 mins. 25 secs, Other positions were: Cole 7th,
Skelsey 8th, Basstoe 9th. Hunter 10th, Taylor 11 th, Reynolds
12th, Gatward 13th. The result was a great surprise as everyone expected Fred Field to win, but Ron Bridges again demonstrated what an extraordinary powerful runner he can be.
One great find was Sid Morley, whose first appearance with the
Harriers this was, Bob Anderson also showed further improvement.
Our next race was against Fairbairn House at home over the
two triangles, i.e" the White Hart circuit. Our team were
clearly superior and the result was never in doubt. Bridges
again ran home first. Mor.ley 2nd, G. Smith 3rd, W. Turner
8th, Anderson 9th, Glover 12th. Fairbairn "packed" well with
numbers 4 to 7, The result was Eton Manor 35 points, Fairbairn House 43 points. Our team would have been even more
superior had Field been able to run, and if Seward had been
fit; he did well to finish 13th after a bad dose of 'flu. The
r.eturn match at Fairbairn was undecided as the first four
runners home went off the course about a quarter of a mile
from the finish. We were far from our best strength but our
lads ran pluckily enough and madc the Fairbairn boys go all
out, Sid Morley in particular had a hard tussle with Vari,
with the Fairbairn boy winning by a yard at the Fairbairn front
entrance which happened to be off the course, Anderson showing further improvement was just behind 3rd. Then at the
correct winning post we saw George Smith arrive behind three
Fairbairn boys. The result was unsatisfactory from our point
of view, but we must not forget that we were without two of our
best runners. Then comes the Cross Country House Competitions. run over the old Federation course at Chingford (3t
miles), this event was exceptional in many respects, firstly the
whole party met BEFORE 10.30 a.m. at the Baker's Arms, i.e .•
on time! We shall from henceforth act on this principle and
the devil take the hindmost. Secondly we had what must
surely have been a record entry-28 runners lined up for the
start-and to cap it all we had a good muster of old hands to
act as markers, etc. The field got away to a good start and
streamed away in chase of Les Golding and Len Clempson
who had set Cilff a few minutes earlier to show the field the
way. The order at the Forest Hotel was Field 1st, just ahead
of Bridges and Morley, all three going very nicely, Smith and
Anderson were a further 200 yards behind, From Connaught
Waters and through "Muddy Avenue" Bridges put in a good
effort and ran home an easy winner from Morlef, with Field a
further 20 yards away 3rd. Anderson was 4th, Smith 5th,
Subiotto 6th, Weetch 7th, Seward 8th, Basstoe 9th and
McIntyre 10th. Other placings: Sims· 11th, Turner 12th,
Monk 13th, J. Turner 14th, Gatward 15th, Hunter 16th,
Abbott 17th Ball 18th Parmenter 19th, Poynter 20th, Lye 21st,
C. Jones 22nd, Applehy 23rd, Reynolds 24th, Williams 25th,
Benjamin 26th, Cole and Taylor failing to finish the course.
Result: Green House (2, 6, 7, 15). 30 points, first; Blue House
(3, 4, 9, 16), 32 points, second; White House (5, 8, 10, 11),
34' points, third, There were several surprises, two of them
pleasant ones, two more good young runners were unearthed
in Subiotto and McIntyre. I am certain that we shall hear a
lot more of these lads, Bob Seward will have to look to his
laurels as the 6th place in the Federation team rests between
himself Subiotto and Weetch, Anderson again demonstrated
what a~ improvement can be effected with training and keenness, Weetch showed spirit and determination to run his best
race of the season. possibly the fact th~t he is c:aptain of Gre,en
House accounted for his forward showlllg. WIth harder traming Joe might very easily surprise us and himself, little Sims
also put up a very game display.
Now for OUI~ prospects in the Federatio~ Cross Country eve~t,
what are our prospects? Well, by the time tl;ese notes are m
print you will know the answer. I, myself, thlllk that we have

:I

the best team since the great days of Frank Mann, Len Clemp~
son, Harold Hart and Co., and that is praise indeed. We sh~ll
meet with tough opposition, the strongest is likely to be Fall'bairn House who won the Essex Junior Cross Country a few
weeks ago, and are entering the same team in the National
Junior Cross Country at Leamington Spa a week before the
Federation event. Our team are young, and all except Bob
Sewal'd will be available far the race next year. I dislike
making forecasts but I think that we have an excellent chance
of winning, it will take a good boy to beat Ron Bridges, while
Sid Modey and Fred Field will not be far away at the finish,
we shall have George Smith, Bob Anderson and the best one
of the remainder to back them up.
What about the coming track season? Briefly, we are starting two months earlier than usual. Training starts on the
Wildcl'l1ess the first Sunday in March. We shall have a very
full fixture list, with the Old Boys re-entering the Southern
Arnatem' Leaguc. The boys will be competing in the newly
formed Junior Section. There are splendid prospects for a
bright and sllccessful season.
The Annual General Meeting of the Harriers will be held on
Friday, 15th March, 1946, at the Club. Les Golding will again
stand for the position of Hon. Secretary, Alf Larbey will do
very little active running now, but has promised to help with
the official duties, All who know AlE's capacity for detail and
thoroughness will be pleased with this news.
"THE REP."
OTTERS. Old faces are fast returning to the Wednesday
night swims, and "polo" Lusty's team building process looks
like getting plenty of backing. Johnny HOlmes, Len Cunnings, Norman Taylor, Dave Poole, have all been seen in and
about the Club and it is hoped that they will be able to come
along Wednesday evenings and throw the ball about with the
boys.
Ottel-S dance held on March 2nd. The Otters reputation of
staging the best danoe of the season was well backed. To
ensure a grand evening for all financial gain was given second
consideration: a first class R.A.F, combination was engaged to
play in the main hall and the successful Ray Downes "Olde
Tyme Band," so popular at the cricketers dance, was once again
playing in the boys' upstairs games room, The crowd for two
Halls was considerably smaller than the crowd at the previous
dance, but many people thought this an advantage. Jack
Castleman conducting the raffle again showed a good profit and
the valuable raffle prizes more than pleased the customers.
Geo. Pickering as M.C. was his usual self-pastrnaster at the
job. Bodger Struth, Eddie Lusty, and all Otters did jobs of
stewal'ding very well and the evening went without a hitch.
HON. L, OOKER.

Federation Boxing Finals Results
The Federation Boxing Finals held at the Albert Hall on
Monday evening, March 4th. 1946, attracted a splendid
attendance, and provided a first class evening's sport, The Club
were well repI'esented with ti ve finalists ·of whom three WOll
their bouts. It was a little unfortunate for stay-at-home
Manorites who listened to part of the programme over the
radio that Joe Cowley happened to be our only loser.
6st. 7lbs. Junior.
W. Heather (Peel Inst.) beat J. Topping (St, Dominic's) on
points,
lOst. 7lbs. Junior.
T. Gee (Chelsea) beat B. Tree (Dockhead O. & B.C.) on
points.
6st, Junior.
W. Sliney (Copenhagen St. Inst.) beat T. Barrow (Inns of
Court) on points.
8st. 7lbs. Senior_
p. Collins (Eton Manor) beat E. Perry (Harrow/Rugby) on
pomts.
A terrific bout with both boys slinging punches at each other
from all angles. Collins was the stronger boy and well deserved
the decision.
8st. Senior.
D. Sullivan (Crown & Manor) bcat F, Elson (Devas Inst.) in
the first round.
7st. Junior,
M, Perry (Harrow/Rugby) beat R. Coulter (St. Peters) on
points.

..
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9sl. Junior.
.T. Luey (Repton) beat K. Bebbington (Fairbairn House) on
points.
S .
9st. 7lbs. entar.
.
B. Austin (Downside) bcat J. Cowley (Eton Manor) on pOl~tS.
Austin was much the stronger boy and shook ourllll;d wIth
~OIl1e 'heavy punches to the head. .Toe fought back we
t;t was
never able'to get on terms, although he never gave up trymg.
lOst. Senior.
F. Inniss (Harrow/Rugby) ~eat J .. MilIen (Inns of Court).
Bout stopped in last round. lvfIllcn WIth cut eye.
7st. 7lbs. Junior.
,
D. Saunders (Downside beat F. Bolton (Devas Inst.) on pomts.
95t. Senior.
J. Croxon (Harrow/Rugby) beat T. DutillieuL (Repton) on
points.
Sst. Junior.
S, Wilsrm (Eton Manor) beat J. O'Connor (Downham O. &
B.G.) on points,
Wilsoll forced the issue from the bell and landed a few good
rights. Wilson followed up his. a?-vantage. in the second rou?d
but lost marks through wrld luttl.ng. !hud. round even wI~h
O'Connor showing up better. WIlson Just dId enough to Will
the bout.
8st. 7lbs. Junior.
R. Paine (Harrow/Rugby) beat G. Lilley (Stamford Hill) on
points.
9st. 7lbs. Intermediate.
T. Richards (Peel Inst.) beat A. Hunt (Caius College) on
points.
lOst. Junior.
J. Hudson (Inns of Court) beat R. Bryan (St. John Bosco) on
points.
lOst. 7lbs. Senior.
J. Rood (Eton Manor) beat R. Parker (Friends) in the
second l"Ound.
Parker was no match for Rood and was hit .all round the
ring in the first round. .The end cam.e early III ~he, second
l"Ound when Joc floored hIS opponent WIth a hard rtght to the
jaw.
9st 7lbs. Junior.
T. Bullivant (Inns of Court) beat H. Gillett (Canterbury
O. & B.C.) on points.
lOst. 7lbs. Intermediate.
J. MUfphy (Fah'bairn House) beat A. Percival (Copenhagen
St. Inst.) On points.
.
The following Finals were already deCIded at Chelsea:lIst. Intermediate.
K. Aylward (Inns of COUl·t) beat F. Field (Eton Manor) on
points.
Aylward was al\.J"ays in ~ront, being particularly danger~us
at close quarter;;. FIeld tned hard but was never punchmg
hard enough to extend AyLward,
11st. Senior.
N. BrY:11lt (St. Peters) beat H. Williams (Repton) on points.
HALBERT HALL."

Eto!l ~l:J.nor serms to be well in t!le ne,,:"s these days.
Following the broadcast on Monday evemng, March 4th, 1946,
from the Albert Hall, when Joe Cowley's figl~t was b.roadcast,
we found ourselves on the air again the followmg evemng w~en
Jim Perkins and Benny Gatward were th~ Club represen!atlves
in the fortnightly Sports Quiz. The subject was Athletics, so
well did our representatives perform that they scored the amazing total of lS points out of a possible 20! When on~ reIl!embers that the best Fairbairn House were able to achIeve ~n a
previous quiz was 12 points, and Crown and Manor st pOl.nts,
it makes the result even more creditable. Our congratulatIOns
to Messrs. Perkins and Gatward, and also to "Sandy" Duncan
for his splendid help in coaching our contestants.
The nine o'clock news on October 29th, 1945, ended with an
essay by a ten year old from East London: ~vacuated to the
country, and which had been read by the Mmlster of Health at
a luncheon that day:-

"The cow is a mamal it has six sides, right, le~t, an upper,
At the back it has a tail, on whIch hangs a
nd b i
I e o~:th' this it sends the flies away so that they do ~ot
f;llSi~to the milk. The head is for the purpose of growmg
h ns and so that the mouth can be somewhere. The horns
a~: t~ butt with, and the mouth is to moo. w!th, Under the
cow hangs the milk, it is arranged fo~ mllkmg. When the
people milk the milk comes and there IS never an .end to th.e
su ply. H~w the cow does it I have not yet reahsed, but It
pkes more and more. The cow has a fine sense of smell,
~;e can smell it far away. This is the reason for thc fresh
air in the country.
. .
T
The man cow is called an ox, It IS n?t a mam;;tl.
he co~
does not eat much, but what it eats It eats tWIce so ~hat It
gets enough. When it i~ h~n!?ry !t moos, an~ when I~, says
nothing it is because all Its InsIde 18 full up WIth grass.

b

WHISPERS
By THE MOUSE.
The Veterans' Club General Meeting was held in the pavilion
at the Wilderness on Sunday morning, February 17t~, 19t6.
The meeting went off like an old ladies tea party, qualte nalCe
and quiet, the only thing missing was the tea and ~uns. Everybody was most polite to each other, and onc mIssed the old
firebrands like the sawdust merchant, who ~oves to have a go at
someone if only to liven up the proceedmgs. He. has oft~n
said after making the most outrageous statemcn.ts whl.ch he .dld
not believc himself, "You have got to get a httl~, gmge: mto
these meetings, or they will think we are all dead.
As It was
we heard a speeeh followed by applause, an~ther spe.ech, more
applause, and so on. Either the Veterans Club I~ so well
managed, which, of course they are, or else the stram of the
past six years have left us the most peaceful old gentleman
ever. The excellent chairmanship of Mr. Ronald S~aw
Kennedy contributed very largely to the success of the meetmg.
::

::

::

Mr. Thompson gave a very rosy picture of the Club footb~ll
teams and asked the meeting to give a vote of thanks .to BIll
Croome who had resigned from the cares of fO'?tball secreta:y
after twenty ycars' service to the Club. He receIved a splendId
round of applause. I should like to se.e. the footbaU. club follow
it up with a suitable form of recogmtlOn. Non~ could ~l;;tVe
worked harder, especially in the early days, and 111 orgal1lsmg
the very successful continental tours, A humorous note cr~pt
in when Mr. Thompson asked members to return football shIrts
that they might have in their possession as sou~enirs of past
glories. Mr. Shaw Kennedy counter~d by askI.ng when the
football club was likely to be returmng the shIrts they had
"borrowed" from the Rugby Club!
Bob White gave the meeting a glowing <l;ccount of the Bow!s
Club activities and the many successes whIch have come theIr
way. This Veterans' section must go on from strength to
strength in view of the large numbers ?f. I?embers who must be
getting- too old [or more strenuous actl vlttes.
,
.
Fred Mallin spoke a few words about the BoxlIlg SectIOn
",h;c;h is having a most successful season, and made an appeal
to the older boxers to turn up on training nights and he Jp the
youngsters whenever possible. Fred paid t.ribute to Arthur
hcobs who has put ;n a lot of work as roxmg Secretary. A
few ant remarks by the Chairman concluded the meeting, and
the old and feeble Veterans wended their wav out into the
sunshine of the Wilderness, there to talk over old times, others
hurried off to put in an urgent telephone call at the White
Hart.
I:
..
::
The London League team went out in the London Senior
Cup to Barking after a gruelling game by two goals to one.
The boys have done remarkably well considerin~ that this is
their first season in first class amateur football after a lapse of
five years due to the war, they have a good chance of winning
the London League championship, and the fu ture looks
extremely good. We still look forward to the day when the
Club will be the Arsenal of amateur football.
::

::

::

'

The experiment o[ an old time dance in the Club was a great
success and proved very popular with young and old alike. It
gave the old "moustache" the opportunity to wax and twirl
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both ends. The swish of silk, the smell of brilliantine, the
M.C. giving directions, the gaiety of the polka, the stately
waltz, the hilarious lancers, all were reminiscent of the earliest
dances held in the Club. More of these dances are to be held,
'so don't be surprised to see gentlemen in side whiskers, ladies in
crinolines, qnd hansom cabs bowling along Riseholme Street
·these Saturday evenings.
::

::

::

Thursday, February 7th, 1946, saw the Club revive its Box:ing Tournaments, a most enjoyable and successful evening was
the result. Some exceptionally good boxing was seen, several
'of our own boys distinguished themselves. I am sure that we
have a few champions in the making, but how I sighed for a
:glimpse of a good straight left. I remember many years ago
,seeing the old Bermondsey trainer, Sid Smith (uncommon name),
at work with the Downside Club boys, he used to line all his
boys up before training commenced and made them spend five
minutes leading with the left. What a grand boxing section
'Downside had in those days.
The Club managed to provide one finalist in the Youths
Box'·,.';" Championships of Great Britain. Our representative
was Uteen year old Bill Rood. He was beaten in the final
·after putting up a game display against a more polished oppon·cnt. Bill had hurt his hand rather badly in the preliminaries
and this may have affected him to some extent, but how I wish
'he had used his good left hand a little more and not relied so
much on his right. With further experience and good coaching young Bill looks as though he will be as good as his better
known brother.

Travellers' Tales
KENYA. LES JOLLY writes that he thinks he's only got
'out of India in time. "We were fortunate enough to leave
from Bombay, so you can, no doubt, guess I paid a visit to Mrs.
Self and was lucky enough to find her in and was made very
welcome during my short stay. This camp is in the middle of
the plains and you have dust blowing over everything. It's
'awful, gets in your eyes, hair, up your nose, but worst of all in
.the food! The dust and wind also interferes with sport, but in
:spite of that we do have a game." Les wishes to be remembered
to ."Tiny" Turpin, Vic Smith and the rest.
BRITISH SOMAlILAND. VIe PA YNE is in a place which
.Johnny Holmes will remember. He writes: "I havc managed
to contact a couple of fellows who knew Johnny, but I think he
,and I are the only two Manorites who have seen this part of
the world, or does any other Club member make a claim for
this country, too? Berbera itself can hardly be termed a
·European town because, other than about 40 Army personnel, I
'haven't yet seen one civilian, except Somalis. We can't go
swimming in the sea owing to the presence of sharks, but less
than 70 yards off there is a swimming gool that has fresh. water
put into it every Monday, so I have a dip every evenmg to
keep myself cool."
AUSTRAl_lA. Just a reminded to members in those waters to
'get in touch with Mr GEORGE HOWLETT, ,59 CENTRAL
STREET llEVERLEY HILLS, NEW SOUTH WALES. And
'here arc' extracts from his letters-February 2nd: "Ernie
Canner and Aloert Shimmen came again and we were mighty
glad to see them. It looks as though GeOl'ge Millett has been
d"'afted.The weather is still very hot and dry. Saturday
n:ght was the worst I have ever known. The gar.dcn is a wreck
'but we are fortunate to have some vegetables growing."
February 12th: "Have ..received a very nice letter fr,?m Sam
UnderwoQ,l, who is on his way home. I have a feelmg that
George MilIeu is on the same ship with him. Emie and Albert
made the trip to the mountains last Saturday. We returned at
midnigh t and prepared suppe~ and in. pops Geoff Barnes. I
wish you could have seen hls eyes hght up when he. saw
'Shimmo'. It really was a treat. He did not know Erllle at
the Club but they know each other now."
MALAYA. Fron KUALA LUMPUR we have news of Mr.
Self: "I am afraid my efforts for the Manor iI!- Ma.laya have
been feeble owing to my recent accident. My WIfe w~ll have to
close down until she arrives here. Kuala Lampur WIl! ~ecome
Eastern Beadquarters and it is more suitable than mIght be
thought. We have a nice house and hope to see many Manorites in the next few months. Anybody who can get a short
holiday will be most welc~1Il1e .to stay with .us a,nd can b~
assured of a pleasant stay III thIS very attractive httle town.

That Old Hoxtonian, JOE STONE, writes: "I left Calcutta
last month and eventually finished up on the lovely island of
Penang. Life here is very, pleasant but, unfortunately, I won't
be allow&!d to enjoy the delights of Penang for too long, because
it is on the cards that we shall go to start up a similar sort of
place somewhere else. I thoroughly enjoyed this month's
chatter, probably because I know a good many of the people
mentioned, and can see that Eton will soon be back to its
former high position of pre-war days."
PALESTINE. ALBERT HAWKRIDGE and Fred Brighton
saw the Police beat the Army by 6 goals to 2 and Albert says:
"Although the Army were the heavier team, it was a case
where brain beat brawn so naturally we Won, much to Fred's
disgust. Afterwards we went to his mess and my pal and I
finished his brandy off, while telling his brother officers tales of
the mysterious East, i.e. Arab Kan-Kans, etc. We left promising to show them the wonders of 'Out of Bounds Places.' A1bert
also wants to know 'What's this Moggie's wood business?' "
PERSIAN GULF. BILL COLLINS is too far from Chopsie
Meadows to arrange a meeting but has been exploring Abadan :
Bill evidently has high hopes for the future for he writes:
"Maybe we will have a Utopian future yet, even if it is atomic."
PARIS. JOE FARLEY is studying in Paris: 'I am now
happily installed in the great University of Paris, with a good
room and every facility for study. Painting at l'Ecole de
Beaux Arts, and having my meals here. They have a magnificent library containing books for all the nationalities. Concerts
are arranged and discussion. I t's like Club life magnified to
enormous dimensions. The place is beautifully laid out architecturally, with its international house presiding in the centre
and the Belgian" Dutch, Chinese, American, Spanish houses,
etc., around set 1Il well-kept gardens and avenues. Then, of
course, there is quite a life outside tqe cite and I take my part
in lining up for bread and getting my tickets for wine, potatoes,
and heaven knows what. So far I have not seen potatoes, but
last year I am told there was little else. Now the main diet is
macaroni, peas pudding and soup, but sometimes we get silverwrapped cheese and once a week, meat. (From a later lette?')
In all the hundreds of studcnts from every countlY in the world,
England is represented by six; myself being the only artist, the
others study French literature. . . At Easter I'm trying to
arrange a visit to Switzerland, for one reason, to drink some
milk and catch up on the vitamins and secondly, to meet
artists there and visit the schools. From here I want to go to
other capitals and countries so that I may meet people on their
home ground and see how they study and what they have to
offer. I like life here immensely and am working hard. I am
very comfortable and have lots of friends, the number of invitations to French families increases. The English are well liked
but the people here cannot understand why Churchill is not
Prime Minister. He is much revered and much liked."

With the British Army of Occupation
"BOSSY" COX has entered his Regiment's boxing team and
says his Sports Officer is putting on a show on the 20th of this
month. He reports bad weather, the fields under water from
the hills, but thinks the food situation where he is compares
favourably with our own austerity rations. PAT DILLON has
become an editor. His paper is the Nlaiwand Mail and he has
sent us the first copy. Here are a few extracts first from the
Editorial: "As yet wc have found no Re!! North nor Godfrey
Winn in the battery so you will have to put up with people
whose previous exper:ence was as Aunt MolIi ~ on the Little
Pecksni~h.on-Sca Rcco:der (I hope there is no such paper). The
next thmg w!ls to deCIde upon a name . . . there were many
good suggest~ons but we ':Vere forced to reject the one which
amusrd us most, as being too open for misunderstanding' it
was The Full House. Then we had to see the printer, whom
we finally ran to earth and after we had convinced him we were
not looking f~r schnapps and got going to sell him cigarettes,
we got to buslness on our 25 College German. Anything may
happen after that and here it is." In the STOP PRESS is this
piece of good advice: "All ranks who wish to avoid 'flu this
winter, are warned that it is a dangerous practice leaving warm
beds to get back in time for parade." Pat also in his own
letter, tells us: "The best news I have is that I shall be out in
M~y,_ whic).1 means a ~ull cricket season. I was never entirely
satIsfied with my prevIous efforts of one game a fortnight (if I
was lucky) _'.nd that in battle-dress and boots I" STAN
DA VIS is on a five weeks' course on book-keeping; 'for renea-
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~i:-~:-;:~:~ ; . "I

did rather better. tha,n I expect;d in the
Division Boxing. I trained very consclen~lously and Just :a~~
9 stone' I won the semi-final by a K.O. m thhe first. rtu~. a f
got beaten on points in the final, but had t e sailS ac Ion 0
dro i~g my opponent twiGe in the first round. O~r team won
the ~~rea table tennis competition a!!d 1 shall defiIlltel~, hale a
n ~
o at the wizards of the Manor durmg my n~xt leave.
rater letter he says he passed the book-keepmg exam. rathe4
HORSNELL has moved near Munster and
com f orta blyLEN
..
h
h '11 b
. t a
ump lh 0
as there are plenty of troops around, opes e
Manorite. He sends good wishes to Dave Rumens, and op~s
to meet him soon. "NUNKY" JENNI~GS; "I met a chap m
Flensburg the other week and I see m CltIN-WAG that ~yd
Henson is in a town near the Danish Border, so I am. wonderml
if it was Syd. Remember. me to. G~o~ge .Collms. BIL
OAKLEY is now a Cameroman and IS h,:,mg Ill.n ~alley surrounded by mountains. He does not apprecla.te their picturesque
effect as there is a rumour that he and hIS lot. may have to
climb them. Bill wants to be rememb~red to VIC Rason, Jo~
Jevans, Neddar Singleton, Ron WrJ~ht and Ror; Pe.ck.
"DUSTY" SAWYER heard Harry Malhn on the radIO bemg
judge in an A.B.A. quiz with Crown an~, Ma~,or and, true to
Manor tradition. Harry mentioned the only Club s name
before the end of the programme.

1''11 ANORISMS
By

JEKYLL AND HYDE.

They're Out.
The number of releases from the Forces goes up week by
week. The latest to qualify !o: the ninety coupons and. freedom is our old pal Charlie Phllhps, the man ~elson ~ad hiS eye
on. We asked him about his plans for the ImmedIate future
and apparently he is giving serious thought. to any offer from
Fred Levy & Co. to assist with the famous Batley Bndge. They
need just one more for a solo s~h.ool.
Re-adjustment.
Apropos of the preceding paragraph, may we reco:nme~d t~
all the new releases the "Wilderness School for Re-onentatlOn.
The Principal is Dr. Gelderd. and he is ably a~sisted by Messrs.
Rumbell Clatworthy and Hill, Among prevJ<~us scholars are
Len Br~wning and Sid Watts, the I~tter. With an honours
degree j he having attended three mO.rnmgs III one wee~.
Sid tells us that mention of the WJldert;ess School WIll .open
any door, but he forgot to state whether It was the way m or
the way out.
t>ierrpt.
We looked in onc evening to see the Boys' Club Concert
Party rehearsing under Bernard ?od~es and Bill Tay;or. Young
Lauric Bridfles was there, followmg m the Old Man s footsteps
and although the talent was there, we thought we could detect
the theme that runs through all concert party rehearsals; "It
will be all right on the night."
.
To which we might add that even Stanley Holloway finds it
necessary to learn his lines.
This reminds us of the time when Harry Goodyer and Bob
White were doing a comedy. duet in front of the pick of. the
Wick forgot their lines and WIth great presence of mmds recited
the '~hole of Shakespeare's Venus and A.donis. . They were
wildly cheered at the finish by an unsusp~ctmg au~:hence. And
then there was the time when the Boys Dramahc team were
doing Henry VIII and "Bossy" Cox. who was in the name part,
got the play mixed up and shouted "My Kingdom for a Horse!"
The situation was sayed by an old faithful. So~~hb~ro~gh ~rot;
ting on. When interviewed afterwards he said; I dldn t mmd .
I'm used to carrying top weight."
On the Air.
Shortly to open in the Club is a class Ior Radio aspirant~.
To hear, repeatedly, the name of Eton Manor nowadays IS
indeed worth the extra ten bob.
Such names as Muir Mathieson and Charles Groves are now
household names in broadcasting. 'To these must be added
Harry Mallin, "Polly" Perk ins, Ben Gatward ~nd ¥r. ~et~r
Fleming (who we two old stagers remember tcarmg. hls hall' l.n
the wings of the Blackfriars Theatre years ago, whilst Charlte
WooJls and Bert Brown murdered Macbeth). We look forward

to the future broadcast when the football team reach the
Amateur Cup Final and Ernie Osgood d?ing the cOI?mental?
in strictly basic English. And perhaps m the evemng them
'"
will be a talk by the M ouse on "J our~a.1
lsm.

..

..

Hari-Kari.
.
"Th
Tbe Choral Society's next venture, we hear, wlll be
e
Erstwhile Mikado." This will, indeed, be a retu:n to the
normal. In addition to the mu~ic by Sir Arthur Sulhvan, some
-to-date lyrics have been written by our two noble selv.es,.
~ich include such numberg as "Winnie will do," "Nancy wlth
the slanting eyes," "Just a G.I. Geisha." And, ~f course.. the
grand finale number sung by Bob White as Hiroshima, entltled,.
"Less than the Dust."

Tour de Force.
The football team's Easter tour on the continent is definitely
off, we understand. We are very.disappointe~ as we had hopes.
of going over as press representatIve and haVIng ~t least a few
days of being well fed. Inst<;ad we are to stay m England . a~
"The Towers," Southeng., eatmg coc.kles at the end of the p!er·
and dangling our legs in the mud wluch we understand contams
uranium, then, perhaps, go home in the evening and listen to·
chamber music played by the Beldom Bothers.
Capped.
Congratulations to Jimmy Glover on gaining his international
at football-the first clubite, we believe, since Ernie Toser. In
all modesty however, we would point out that, although not fOI'
football w~ both ~ained this distinction way back in 194(}
against 'Germany. In fact, ~lt~ough we very sportingly refused
the honour, they were most mSlstent.

Oh, Well.
We understand that the only thing that frightened Pally
Perkins during his recent broadcast was the warning lfmber
light. "It reminded me," he said, "of a book I am readmg at
the moment."
A Pity.
Unfortunately space prohibits our article o~ bowls f.n tl;is
issue. Unfortunate, because when we next go mto the WhIte
Hart" to get a message, we shall be about as popular ~s a
couple of Arabs in Petticoat Lane. However, perhaps, next time.

A.B.A.

CHAMPIONSHIPS

N.E. Divisional Senior Boxing Championships
at the ETON MANOR CLUBS, E.9, on
SATURDAY, APRIL 6th, 1946, at 4 p.m.
8 Weights-Flyweight to Heavyweight.
Tickets 1/6 to 10/-

INDIA AND THEREABOUTS.
INDIA COMMAND. LES EDWARDS writes; "I received a
CHIN-WAG sent last September; it had gone to myoid Unit and
I was surprised that it reached me eventually, all the same, it
was very welcome. We have been having a good series of'
matehes in the regiment and my troop has reached the final in
the inter-troop cup; we played B Troop in the final last night,
but after 20 minutes extra time the result was still two each so
we are all looking forward to the re-play on Tuesday. . . I was.
very surprised at the result of the match between the Stone Age
and the Atomic Bombers, but imagine it was an excellent game
. . . have been temporarily transferred as a typist and its a
job that suits me down to the ground; no parades or guards."
"CHASSER" EVERITT says; "Our Div. is now in the process
of disbandment and everyone is very busy pulling down bash as
and tents and checking stores and ledgers! The Parliamentary
Delegation in India has had a whirlwind tour and rumour has
it that their eyes have been well and truly opened to many of
India's problems. I am looking forward to the Reunion Party
in June. By then, I hope, all Club fellows will be back in the
U.K." JOHN PHILLIP'S news; "The arrival of CHIN-WAG
has jerked at my conscience, so nothing remains but to put
'work' aside ancI report the latest progress on the road to the
boat. I received the photographs of the Camp Group-good,
too, to. see Bert Brown looking so fit, as well as one or two of .
the old faces, Tommy, Tony, etc. Please pass on my very best
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wishes to Mr. Shaw-Kennedy and also to any more of the old
faces that must be turning up by the dozen these days. I'll be
seeing 'em at the June Reunion, if not before. It would appear
that the post-war planning isn't going too well at home j why
else would they send for me? Definite news arrived yesterday
for me to 'stand by' and I reckon to leave here by the end of
the month or very early March." ALBERT WATTS writes:
"We, in this Regiment, were in training for the invasion of
Malaya when the Jap was finished, and training carried on for
·quite a time afterwards. We then got a very quick move and I
found myself on the road party responsible for the safe delivery
of guns and transport over a matter of 1,000 odd miles. The
trip was very interesting but quite a worry. We have since
turned into a mobile regiment and have settled down to training once again. I was Battery Captain up till a few weeks ago,
but have recently obtained my majority. So glad that the Club
is getting into its stride again."
LEN WHEATFILL says; "Mrs. Self informs me that one
'Club member has arrived in England and after only six days at
hor:1c wishes he were back in India. Is your English winter
reallv so very bad? This will probably be my last letter but
one f om India as the group number I have been waiting rather
imp' 'iently for (31) has been promulgated and sets my release
from between March 1st and April 30th." LINC WILLIAMS:
"Our Regimental footer team is doing well. We won away
last week to another R.A. Regiment, 3-1, and are now looking
forward to the all India Regimental football knock-out tournament. Last Saturday our basket ball team won the area final
versus an Indian side, 14-2, but it wasn't an easy game 'by
any means, We play four periods of 7t minutes and its quite
~ gam~, at times! We won a nice cup for the Regiment, more
Brass- on the Colonel's shelf. One of these days I hope to
:see Blighty again, if group 33 ever gets demobbed."
CEYLON. GEORGE RICHARDS; "Sorry I shall not be
home for June 16th reunion, neither my repatriation nor demob
will be in time for that. We have a fine hard tennis court and
·during the cooler morning and evening periods get fine opportuni ties for practice and knock off the rougher spots. I t is a
treat to see all the chaps moving off, nearly all the old faces
have gone back home and the younger ones are coming out to
replace them. I bet it is a better sight to see them all appearing at home once again."
S.E.A.C. JOHNNIE KNIGHT; "I am keeping my nngers
·crossed for the reunion in June. I think group 29 will just
about make it for that date. I met Charlie Stent at his unit.
·We had a quiet but extremely enjoyable evening together. I'm
afraid I rather let him down by falling asleep at his unit's
weekly film show!"

The Silent Service Speaks
GEOFF BARNES is having plenty of sport. "So far I have
been playing cricket, tennis, plenty of swimming and not forgetting table tennis. I played for th·e same cricket team and went
in No. 4, and managed to keep my elbow weIJ up to make
sixty-one out of our side's total of H7. I went to Sydney last
weekend and had the very great pleasure of meeting TWO club
boys, Ernie Cooper and Albert Shimmen, and was I glad to see
someone from la'Jme!" Here are a few words from BERT
'COLE: "Have just devoured CHIN-WAG from cover to cever
and was very impressed on the trun out for the road relays
:11a:nst Brauy Strrct Club. If they keep at it, we shouldn't
h'l'.'c r.1Uch difficulty in getting the Federation C.C. this year.
Only wish I could get in a spot of training, I was only back
·off leave three days when a sea going draft caught up with .me.
In a maHcr of hours, myself, another signalman and two
sparkers were on our way to pick up a ship which had been
a U-boat supply ship during the war." ERNIE COOPER
writes; "I was very sorry to say good-bye to Mr. and Mrs.
George Howlett. For me, it has been home from home to visit
them and I do hope I shall have the pleasure of returning their
kindness some day, 1 enjoyed every moment I spent with
them and I shall never forget all they did for me. My brotherin-law, Bob Course, is stationed at Gibraltar and I am hoping I
will be able to see him, but we only spend a night there. I
hope Sam Underwood has arrived home safe and sound. I
only met him once at the Howlett homestead, but I am looking
forward to seeing him again at home. I would like to be
remembered to all my chums through CHIN-WAG and also
thank May and George Howlett for a.1J they did for me through
the magazine." FRED CUBBERLEY says; "Len Harris has

7

gone .on I~ave and ~ expect is having a good time-I hoped to
g~ with ?Im but owmg to some of our chaps going to the U.K.
~ m hopmg to have some leave in February. Have been playmg football quite a lot, as we have got a team together.
Remember me to all the boys. I hope to see you all very soon."
ER.NIE MACF ARLANE has met Eddie Chapman: "He
ar~lVed up h~re about a fortnight ago and we managed to see
qu~te a b;1 ot each other. He told me all about VJ day in the
Wick. I m sorry to say he has now left for Shanghai but I
h?pe ~'Ve shall soon meet again in the Club. We ch;llenged
hiS ship to a game of football which finished up level, 2-2."
THE MERRETT TWINS, DOUG. and BRIAN send word'
"Everyt.hing. is O.K. wi~h us. We are doing a little football
and SWlmmmg a,:d feelmg tops. We hope to be in Sydney
before the month lS out and to sec GeOl'ge Howlett and his wife.
They have sent us very nice letters. We wish to be remembered
to everybody and tell them to start stacking them pints along
the counter."

The Manor in the Middle East
FRED BRIGHTON writes; "I have had a very good leave
took fourteen days and spent seven of them at a Ski Club i~
the Cedars of Lebanon. It was grand fun and well worth
all the aches and pains and bruises. I am convinced I will
never be an oxpert on skis, but I really enjoyed myself. The
rest of my leave I spent in Beirut and Damascus. I had to
leave Sarafand at a minute's notice, so did'nt get a chance to
~(e G~orge Malpass before I left." Here's BILL CARTER:
The Journey over .the Medloc route was quite uneventful. At
Alcx we went by raIlway trucks to Cairo. We stayed at Almaza
!or .abollt a week and the.n I came here ~y aircraft (Wellington).
.Thls was my first long fhgh~ and I can t say I was particularly
~mpres~ed. Maybe the contmuous sands had some bearing on
It. TIllS camp has the usual attachments Naafi library news
room, churc~, h~ckey pitch, football pit~h, and' it also' has a
first class sWlmmmg pool which I intend to visit at least once
a ?ay. It's wi~;er time and was only about 90 degrees Farenhelt, yesterday.
TOM HOGAN writes: "I have at last managed to l?ay the Beales a visit and I had a grand day out in
~Iexandna, for so soon as I saw Mr. Beale, he immediately
mformed me :vhere I co~~d contact Joe Arend. I went straight
away and paid Joe a VISit and must say he is looking fit and
well. As it was my first day in town, Joe took me around to
try and contact Harry McLean, but he was busy and so we
were unable to see him, The station I am at is about 45 miles
from Alex and is what is known as THE BLUE to those types
who lUl:ve been out here. 1 always wondered what it was
really hke and now I know; sand, sand. SAND and more
SAND. But I shall be very happy here as the sporting activities
are. A.1 and I shall be able to pay the Be ales a visit now and
a~~.1ll; they are wo~derful people." VIC WISEMAN has also
vlSlted the Beales: I went last Sunday and they made me very
welcome. It was good to enter a civvy house again. Joe
:\rend was also there and we had a nice chat about days at the
Manor.

The Manor with the C.M.F.
F~ANK COO~ER bends word; "Thanks for the post card
prov1l1g the quabty of the boys who were at Cuckoo Weir
Camp last year; ~ am sorry to say I only knew vei-y few of the
faces j however, we shall all get to know each other very soon
now.
shall do my utmost to be at th3t reunion party on
June 16th; I have now. been three years, seven months abroad.
r happened to be walkl~g past a t~i!or's shop on January 19th
when a blouse came flymg out whIch had two stripes on it so
am now holding the rank. of corporal." RON HILSDON;
J an\lary CHIN-WAG has arl'lved and I was so pleased to see old
co~tf1buto:s r~turn to the fold. A very sincere welcome back
to Manonsms and Jekyll an~ Hyde. I had quite a job getting
the cor:ect answers to the QUIZ." Ron wants to be remembered
to Eddle GoITron, Tony, Tommy, Cil. Doug. and the rest of the
~-O ~efeat tcam, BILL EMSWORTH says of Sardinia:
h.ere s n,~t a lot to say about the place, its what it is, just a
b:g Island.
~ES¥0I'-!D LONG likes Bari, but he has visited
most ~f the n;a1l1 Cltll"S 111 the Balkan States and has found it all
vcr'! mteres[tng. .GEORGE. !",EBSTER (the one and only
WE~BO). was anXIOusly awaltmg the news of the Federation
B?xmg Flllals when he wrote. It is good to be able to say to
Ium that three· cups caI?c home from the Albert Hall. He still
feels hO,meslCk for the Job of running the 5th team. He sends
good Wishes to Len Browning, Benny, and to Charlic Scott.
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CHIN·WAG
On Looking through OLlr Mail
BILL ASHLEY must havc been listening to Tommy Handley
and hopes that all at the Club are well and fit and find their
rations 'eggzact]v' to their taste. ARTHUR CLADINGBOEL
has finished one' course (drill) and here is his descr.iption of the
course on which he is now: "We work frol!l 8.30 ID the m~rn
ing till 4.30 at night with two hours for dmner; all that time
w~ are doing P.T. and gym except, for ';l fc,:, lectures on anatomy and physiology and an hour s swmll:lln~ every day. I
thought r was fairlv fit but now I am so stiff, It hurts to stand
up." "BUNNY" GARNER was particularly pleased to read
that Les Golding has managed to tear himself away fr~m
Jerusalem and wnnts us to send his very best regards to. him.
and to Albert Hawkridge. A. C. HARK~ETT tells us h~ IS on
the move again. CYRIL HODGES wr~tes: "Tom ~hlttaker
told me that he had been to the Club With GeDl'ge Alhson and
spent a very pleasant evcnir:g," .BILL LAW wants to congratulate Eric Garrard on bemg picked for the England Army
Cadets. BERT LUTTERLOCH sends his good wishes ~o. !he
Club. LEN PEARCE announces that he has become a clVIhan
again and seems very pleased to do so. E. G. POOLE makes
sure of receiving bis CHIN· W AG and tells us. he has. had the
misfortune to sprain an ankle badly but it IS mendmg well.
PETER RICKETTS asks to be put on the "Caught" list and
says he spent his honeymoon at Bideford where the wea~her was
lovely and made up for the cold weather of his weddmg day.
GEORGE VINCENT sends word that he thoroughly enjoyed
the reunion and soon hopes to have a regular Club night.
SAM VINCENT is another who enjoyed meeting his old
friends at the reunion, some of whom he had not seen since he
left the Wick. ARTHUR WEBB (STOOGE No. 1) writes that
he is being demobbed, that he finds many unfamiliar names in
CHIN-WAG and he writes: "I probably hold the unique record
of being the only member of the Cl';1b wh? has not com~ across
a fellow member in the whole of hiS serVIce . . . that IS probably because I have never ventured outside the U.K. I am
looking forward to returning to the Club and seeing a few of
myoId friends. After that I shall totteringly retire to a comfortable chair in the Vets Dept. and listen to the stirring tales
that I guess manv will have to tell,." LEN WILLS is glad to
hear that Jim Giover has been picked for England and will
keep a look out for Perey Bale who may be near him.
FINANCIAL ADVICE.
In recent years the Managers have from time to time been
approached by Club members for advice on financial matters,
particularly those relating to:
(a) House purchases.
, (b) Acquiring businesses.
(c) Requests for loans.
With the considerable growth of the Club's activities and
also the increased membership, it has been decided to place this
section of the "Manor" club life in the hands of a Committee
of Club members.
The following Committee has been appointed:
Messrs. A. S. Peck, R. J. White, H. Barnes, E. A. Wilson.
Its duty will be to examine all applications and to report
back to the Managers through NIr. A. J. Barnes, the Hon.
Secretary of the Manor Charitable Trust.
The Committee will not advise on Stock Exchange investments, as such matters should be dealt with through local Bank
Managers.
Any member wishing to consult the Committee may do so by
making an application by letter, which should contain as much
information as possible, to:
The NIanor Advice Committee,
clo The Eton Manor Clubs,
Riseho1me Street, Hackney Wick,.
with the envelope marked "CONFIDENTIAL."
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By THE ROVER.
One of the best evenings we have ever had in the Club, that
was the general impression I got after the visit to the Club on
February 13th, 1946, of Mr. George Allison, and Mr. Tom
Whittaker, Manager, and Assistant Manager, respectively of
the Arsenal F.C. Mr. Allison was in magnificent form and 'hall
his audience in fits of laughter when recounting some interesting
ROGY,US & SONS, 168 VictorilL PlLrk Hoad. g. 9

and amusing experiences as Manager. and Coach. It was most
surprising to learn how much Mr. ~!hson know~ abo~t the Club
activities and its football person air ties. I don t thJnk that he
was far wrong when he said that there were many future·
Ar~enal players among our members. Were it not for the call
up I am sure that at least two of our footballers would be wear-.
ing the famous red shirts to.day.
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Mr Whit take l' was most painstaking in his efforts to help the·
footb~l1ers present to improve their game by giving useful tips
and hints on training many were the questions asked, and the·
replies given were 'a,' remarkable tribute to Mr. Whittaker's
ability as a trainer and coach. The Club is indeed fortunate
to have such people as Mr. Allison and Mr. Whittaker taking:
an interest in it.
Another interesting evening in the Club was the occasion.
when a series of films on swimming were shown, the small hall
was fil1ed to capacity with the Otters and members of the Girls"
Club. The films shown were remarkable for the "close ups"
and slow motion shots of famous swimmers demonstrating the·
various strokes and styles. Eddie Lusty was a very fine compere, and if he did not altogether ,!gree with some of the·
demonstrators, he used the opportunity of stressing several very'
important points which were admirably shown by the demon-.
strators. The success of the evening gives us every encouragement to put on another show in the future. I understand that
efforts are being made to obtain a series of films on football, all
footballers should watch the Club notice boards for further,
details.
One of the most outstanding features of our efforts in the·
Federation Boxing this year is that of our five finalists, no less
than four reside on the Kingsmead Estate. This opens up a
good subject for discussion, why should these boys be any
better than those Jiving in other districts? What a convincingargument could be made of the advantages of living in blocks,
of flats. Is it that many years of running up and down the·
endless flights of stairs builds up youngsters so that they are·
physically superior to their co-members' who live in small
houses? Do the older members remember the heated contro-.
versy that used to take place in the Club regarding the Hackney
and Leyton members? It used to be said that all the Club
boxers were Hackney boys, and the footballers came from
Leyton. If you care to make your own private analysis you
will find that the position is not very different to-day, or is it?·
The Girls' Club is now settling down and the Waterden Road
Club is a hive of activity on Club nights. The leather work
class is a great success, and most members have now completed
their first efforts, be it a pair of embroidered slippers or a
leather bag they are really first class, which for a first effort is,
most praiseworthy. The instructress, Miss FiJ'man . has done
a magnificent job of work, some of the materials a~d embroi.
deries that she has obtained for the .girls are really beautiful.
Badminton is now the game of the moment. Some of the
girls found considerable difficulty in mastering the elusive
~huttlecock, but. they are now showing every promise of becommg most profiCient. The Net·ball team have been practising
hard and were all well rewarded for their efforts by winning
the1r first match by 22 goals to 10.
ETON MANOR OLD BOYS' CRICKET CLU",
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A GRAND DANCE'

at ETON MANOR CLUBS, Riseholme Street, E.9

on SATURDAY, APRil 13th, 1946, 7.30 till 12.0

THE

LONDON

Strict Tempo-No Jiving.

EMBASSY

BAND

M.M. Dance Band Camp. Winners

Very Valuable Raffle Prizes.

Spot and Competitions.

',-------------------------------------._._---------_.-----------------------------------------;
NOVELTY ATTRACTION-

LEAD
THE
BAND
COMPETITION
Grand Prizes for Best Male and Female Conductors

-------_ ... _-._---- .... _.. _---_ .. ---------- .. _- --------------------------._------------._----Limited Number of Tickets-2/6
M.C.: GEO. PICKERING.:.
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Members Now in the Forces
Army: E. Burns, L. Payne, R. Whiston.

Members Released from the Forces
Sapper A. J. Clarke; CpI. J. Edel'maniger; Petty Officer W. J.
Finnis; Flt./Lieut. R. Godwin; F /Sgt. D. Golding; CpI. L.
Golding; C.S.M. G. Greig; L/Sto. B. A. Hill; A/B. V. Jones;
Marine C. W. Lester; DvI'. F. G. Mitchell; L/Cook C. Phillips;
Cpt. John Phillips; Cpl. G. D. Smith; Marine G. J. M. Smith;
Lleut, E. A. Warren; L/A. A. H. Well er.

Congratulations
To L.A.C. and MTS. E. Greig on the birth of their son, John
Edwin, and to Mr. and Mrs. Len Pearce on the birth of their
son, Kcith Edwal'd.

Marriages

RELAXATION.

C. A. Bird, C. W. Lester, S. E. (Micky) Mitchell.

What lovely settincrs this conjures up!
A deck
·chair in the 8'nn with °thc drowsy click of ball on bat
from a neighbouring cricket field; the ripple of the
water on the sides of a moored boat: or in winter that
all-invading sellse of happiness in a hot bath after a
good game well and truly fought; or even a comfortable armchair in front of a fire with a day's work
successfully accomplbhed.
But wha,t. right have we to discuss relaxation when
Mr. Attlee has urged lIS to more and greater efforts,
and Winston Churchill himself has thundered across
the ocean at us? Every right, I think. We cannot
work 24 hours a day: we have only limited time and
limited resources; ~Lncl these must be planned and used
to their best ~Lbijity. We can only do our best if we
look after our health and nervous energy, realising
that amongst the best ways of maintaining these is
the practice of the art of relaxation.
Some mav think: "How can we relax?J "Ve carry
no deck ch~irs around, nor do our businesses encourage it !" And yet it's quite possible. Each one of us
can find ten minutes or so each day for relaxation, be
it in n. 'bus or train, home or park bench, where we
can have It short "quiet"! Try relaxing both body
and mind, For a start it must be done consciously;
relax all the musd!~s of l.3gs, arms and body, starting
from the feet and working upwards: and stop worf'Y'
ing. Ten slIch minute~' daily and we shall be ready
for anything.
'
. P,LrticulfLl'ly does relaxation apply to sport. The
:athlete, lw l~e ::;wimmer, runner, boxer or any other
type of games player, Wl.lO tenses ul? an~ tight,:ns
muscles which he is not usmg at the tIme, IS fightlllg
against himself. He is not being cleyer, he is not
" puttincr all he has" into it, he is being fL fool; he is
Those athletes who "battle
hanclicn,pping himself.
their way" rounel the track, those footballer,S :vho r~n
.as if in one solid piece, those players who dlshke P. r.
-and loosenincr exercises, they are all retarding them.selves and pe~forming 'way below their possible best.
Relaxation then, unlike so mallY other delights, is
not only plea,sanc but also .benefi~~al. ,W~ are told. s,o
.oflen about so many thmgs:
It s mce, but It s
naughty"; and yet here. is cOln.~ende~ to you. some·
thing attractive, which In addltlOn, IS essentIal and
-desirable. "
ACHILLES.

Tal<e Notice of These Notes
(1). Don't forget the great reunion which will be held on
the Wilderness on Sunday, June 16th.
(2). Peter Garner, calling all members anywherc near HongKong, says: "The ideal place in HONG-KONG where
Manoritcs could meet, is the FLEET CLUB which everyone
knows. It should be in full swing now, as it had started going
nicely when I was there in December."
(3). },{embers in Australian waters should get in touch with
Mr. GEORGE HOWLETT,
59 CENTRAL STREET, BEVERLEY HILLS,
NEW SOUTH WALES.
(4·). Manorientals, especially those in Malaya, should note
that Mr. DERRICK SELF'S address is c/o SHANGHAI &
HONG KONG BANK, KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYA. Until
further notice, letters to both Mr. and Mrs. Self should be sent
to this address.
(5). Will all members of Boys' Club, Old Boys' and Veterans'
Clubs pleasF. take special notice of the following:TICKETS FOR DANCES, BOXING SHOWS, Etc., will,
in future, be ohtainable in the LIBRARY between a.30 and
9.30 p.m., on WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS, and at that
time and on those days only. Such tickets must be purchased
during the ubove times. No tickets will be reserved for
members, and orders for them over the telephone will not be
taken. Members who ring up for tickets will merely be
wasting their own and the Club's time.
(6). THE PENNY BANK BALANCE SHEET APPEARS
ON ANOTHER PAGE. As most of the depositors know, now
that the Club is more or less back to its pre-war ways, the rules
of the Bank have to be kept strictly; here is a reminder for those
who may have missed the notice in an earlier number of the
magazine.
1. The nank is open to take deposits from a.o to 9.30 p,m. on
Friday evenings, except during August when the Club is
closed or when a public holiday falls on a Friday.
2. The B2.i1k vvill also payout withdrawals, which have been
arranged fe:' not later than the pl'cviollS Tuesday, 011 Friday
evenings, at the times given above. Members living at a
distan:::e can have withdrawals sent them on giving a week's
not:ce and every effort will be made to meet demands for
withdrawals by members still in the Forces quickly, but they
are :llked to give as good notice as possible to avoid being
disappointed.
3. A few of the Depositors arc una!:>le to attend on Friday
even;ngs, owing to conditions of work. Deposits will be
accepted from these members between the hours of 10 a.m •
and 12 noon, Monday to Friday inclusive. NO DEPOSITS
WILL BE ACCEPTED ON SATURDAY I-,,10RNINGS
UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES.
4. Members who wish a withdrawal to be paid to another
person must write in, giving the name of the person who is
to receive the cash. WILL MEMBERS WRITING ABOUT
BANK BUSINESS BE SURE TO GIVE THEIR FULL
ADDRESS AND ALSO SEE THAT THEY HAVE
DATED THEIR LETTERS: this last is especially import •.
ant where letters asking for withdrawals are concerned.
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CLUB

NEWS

BOXING. On Thursday, 14th March, F; Field ew~niro:
Romford and lost o,n a ca~ting vote to J. ~ol.n~. a;; ~on his
his victories in JUnior BO':I!lg Joe hRoTI led el~ 'Road Baths.
first Open Novice CompetItIon at t e a e .0?lan
fi
The Competition at lOst. 7lbs. was very excltln.g an; :~mCo;~
bouts were witnessed. The large entry necessl~ate
r~ceived
petition being run in four s~ries'1 In the firsft SeneJs lo~
C in
a b e and was matched wIth C. Cooper 0
~. ~ n s
"
_
the ~econd series. This was a very short affhalr wl~l~ Jolc RtoPd
in Cooper early in the 2nd round. In t. e seml- na
~asg facing the toughest and most seasoned ~xlr h~ ~ad TI~:
this ear in J. Dohel'ty of the Coulsdon an d . ur t;y . .
.
bout \vas certa~nly a battle of. brawn andI br~mFi~:7TJ~: f~~~a
returned the wmner on a casting vote.
n t e . .
.
.
himself opposing another lad also fresh froJ? JI~IlIorT~oxmtg ~~
J Millen of Inns of Court, also a Fed. Fm:: 1St.
le a m
sphere was tense when both boys entere~ the rlmghforfiw~at wad
"d
11 th final bout of the evenmg.
n t e rs roun
~~~ f~~\r~ws ~ere exchanged, both lads having ~ great r'::[PJect
for each other ill the second round they opene up .an
oe
with'a tattoo ~f straight lefts and rights droppe~ Mtl~n'f o~
rising he was again floored and managed tlo s~rug1r e
b I~ :~e
for the second time. This was a very p uc y. e or, u
thil'd ;isit to the canvas proved too :t;Juch for hUll: and Joe was
returned the winner and presented wIth a grand Silver cup. .
The Manor will have three representatives in the N.E. DIY,
Senior Boxing Championships at Riseholme. Street on 6th .APVl.
With a bit of luck we may be able to pubhsh the resu~ts lU t le
stop press. Our entrants are Joe Rood, w.elterwelght; L.
.
L'lghtheavy'
and .
A Macfarlane
Bob
B rownmg,
.', ,
. 'Llghtheavy.
. h H
Ship an ex-Manorite has also entered III the Llg t- eavy, so
this ~~ight should pr~ve to be something of a local Derby.
Owing th the success of the Boxing Club's ~rst post-war show
on Thusday, 7th February. It has been decIded that another
show be put on in the early summer. The date has been fix~d
for Saturday, 11 th May, and details can be found elsewhere m
the magazine.
A. JACOBS.

B

00

;0

STOP PRESS.-Lt.-Heavyweight Final, L. Browning beat R.
Ship; \Velter.weight Final, J. Hood lost to Frost.
HARRIE~,S'

NOTES
Well once again a Manor team rose to the big occasion, and
ollr optimism was fully justified wh('!n ollr lads won the ~edera
tion Cross Country race last month after a stern tussle wIth the
Fairbairn House and Dockhead Clubs.
The race was run over a 3i miles course at Woodford this
year and the spectators could see little of it. How we longed
for the vantage point at Royal Forest Hotel on the old ~ed.
course! However, Les Golding pl~ced our supporters at pOllltS
round the course, and it was possIble to glean the story from
their accounts.
The field streamed away to a good start, but several quickly
came to grief at the open ditch. Incide.ntally! our team was
slow away and quickly got separated, whll.e Falrbann streaked
through and shot into the lead. Approachmg the foot of Royal
Forest Hill, Vare of Fairbairn waS 100 c1ear~ followed by four
of his clubmates running together, then Bndges .and Morley
lying just behind, 6th and 7th. Up past the JubIlee our t.wo
Jads made a great effort and got nearer the leader, then commg
round Connaught WateJ;s, Ron Bridges shot up into th.e le.ad
although strongly challenged by. Dockhead. a~d Falrbmrn
runners. Bridges determined runmng stood hIm III good stead
over the last i mile and beating off a bad ~atch, he w~nt ~m to
finish a good winner by 100 yds. from WIlson of FalrbaJrntime 16 mins. 55 secs. Two Dockhead lads were 3rd and 4th,
then'Fairbairn 5th and 6th. Fred Field just pipped Sid Morley
on the post for 7th place, then came young Bob Anderson 10th,
George Smith was a further 100 yds. away, 19th, and Bob
Seward, 30 yds. behind him, 26th.
Ron Bridges must be congratulated on his real!y great run and
Sid Modey for a magnificently plu:cky effort; Sld had not been
at all well during the week, otherwIse he would surely have been
nearer the leaders. Fred Field and Bob Andersort made up a
tremendous amount of ground and position during the last
t mile which virtually won us the race. Bob Anderson would
surely 'seem another Harold Hart in t~e making. He is not yet
16 , quite small , but has loads of stamma. Both George SmIth,

.
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our team Captain, and Bob Seward ran a good race but there,
only the first four count.
This was our 7th success and I think this team rank~ welt
with our best, especially as all, except Bob Seward, Will be.·
available next year.
Of course, our supporters were jubilant and the resul.t, fo11.ow •.
ing last year's victory On the track, has put the Harl'lers l'lght·
back where they belong-No. 1, in Fed. Athletics.
Result.
1st.
ETON MANOR (1. 7.8. 10)
= 26 points
2nd. FAIRBAIRN HOUSE (2. 5. 6. 18)
31 po!nts
3rd. DOCKHEAD
=: 38 pomts
The Team owes great thanks to Les Golding, who has given
many Sunday mornings to coaching and running across country
with them.
Track training, under Mr. Duncan's guidance, is on Sunday·
mornings on the Wilderness track at 10.4·5 sharp. We have had
a good attendance but we still want many more.
This year the Old Boys will be competing in the Southern
Amateur Athletic League. Our opponents are Woodford Green
A.C., Essex Beagles, Southg:'lte Harriers and Ilford A.C.-;;-stron~ ..
opposition-so we would hke to .see some of out:; c;>ld cracks
joining up again. Now is the tIme to start trammg, and all
facilities are available.
The Boys' team, besi~es .the Federation as thei~ object!ve
will this year bc competmg m the newly formed Jumor SectIOn
of the South~rn League, against the above mentioned Clu~s.
Their events will be 4 x 110 yds. Medley Relay, One MIle
Team Race, Long and High Jumps, Shot, Discus and Javelin.
OPENING EVENTS-HOUSE COMPETITIONS-HEATS.
ON THE EVENING OF THURSDAY, 25TH APRIL, :FINALS
ON SUNDAY MORNING, 28TH APRIL.
We are not going to be content to finish with the 1!'ederation
this year: in addition to the Southern Amateur AthletIC League,
we are aiming at having entries to County and Southern
District Championships, both Senior and J':Inior. ~o put yo?-r
backs into it! . There will be a full fixture hst, detaIls not avmlable yet but watch the notice boards.
THE REP.
CONCERT PARTY. The party, now in the final stages of"
rehearsal, has an addition in the shape of one "Mottle" Atkins.
"Mottle" with a bit of time on his hands has decided to put a.
taste of 'that successful 1940 show into the entertainment. The
Boys' Parents' Party will take place on Saturday, 27th April,
and the Allotment Holders Party on the following Saturday,
4th May. The usual crowds are expected and here's wishing·
the first post-war Concert Party all the best.
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE. The House Competition held in
the Boys' Club recently resulted in a win for Green House.
Placings were as follows: 1st, J, Wastell; 2nd, J. Subiotto; 3rd,
S. Morley. Some very amusing answers were given, and one
wonders whether they were intentional or just attempts at wit.
The quiz was divided up into parts, each dealing with a different
subject such as Football, Boxing, General, etc. One lad
appear~d to have got his headings mixed for he answered the
question: "Who is the fastest woman?" with "Betty Grable"!!
OTTERS. This is the first season of our re-entry into the
Water-polo League and we are going at it one hundred per cent.
Not only have we entered our Senior side, we have also entered
a boys' team in a newly formed under-eighteen's water-polo.
league. With the summer season, which commenced 1st April,
the Otters swimming session will be from 8.0 to 9.0 p.m.,.
instead of the old time, 7.0 to 8.0 p.m. This will enable the
elder members to help coach the lads. Training is most important before participating in a full game of polo and, now we
have remrned to the large bath and the use of the nets, it is up.
to both Juniors and Seniors to take full advantage of this. One
very important thing, especially for the Boys to remember:
NO NOT sacrifice your swimming training. Speed is as.
essential in a game of water-polo as in any Federation Swimming.
Competition.
HON. L. OOKER.
FOOTBALL
RESULTS.
LONDON LEAGUE.
Mar. 2 v. Snaresbrook
H League
3-1W
" 9 v. London Transport A Leagulf
2-2 D
H Frienq.ly
" 16 v. Leyton '"
2-1W
" 23 v. Crittall Athletic... H League
1-3 L.
A Friendly
" 30 v. Clapton
1-4 L.
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rWALTHAMST0W TE~M.
A' League
Mar. 2 ~ v. Memorial
4-3W
9 v. Asea
H League
lO-OW
" 23 v. Wells
H League
6-3W
30 v. Buck & Hickmans H League
3-1 W
SENIOR Boys.
Mal'. 2 v. Juniors
H Friendly
2-0W
9 v. Peel
H Friendly
1-6 L
H Friendly
3-2W
"" 23 v. Leyton Youth
JUNIOR Boys.
Mar. 9 v. Peel
H League
2-0W
23 v. Knights
A Fed. Cup,
1st Round 12-1 W
?oD v. Caius College
A Fed. Cup,
2nd Round 7-2W
Ap. G v. Sulgrave
A Fed. Cup,
Semi-Final 7-2W
. (We meet Crown & Manor in the Final on
SatUl;Clay, 13th April.)
The football wason is drawing to its close, but the Walthamstow XI and the Junior Boys' Teams are .keeping .the inte~est
alive. The Old Boys still have to play theIr Cup Fmal agalllst
Memorial, while the Juniors still have a chance of the Federation Cup, which tlwy won last season. Our thoughts turn to
next season. when the Old Boys and Vets. hope to run four
teams. Will all footballers, who will be demobbed before next
September, keep this in mind, for we shan need all players to
get back to OU1· pre-war grade. ''yVe are hoping to l~ave .two
teams in the London League, one m the South Essex Co~bl.na
tion and onc in the Walthamstow League. On the Boys Side,
we expect that we shall run four teams in leagues. D':Iring the
summer months there will be coaching lessons on the Wtlderness,
for boys. All boys should wa tch the. notice bo,ard, for these
lessons win benefit them greatly, espeCIally trappmg and heading. The Wildcrrless is an ide'.ll spot for this cO'.lching an~ we
are hoping that the ground WIll be crowded with enthUSiasts
taking advantage of it.
CRICKET. The cricket season is about to start and to all
members, I say, MAKE USE OF THE NETS DURING TH.E
EVENINGS. There will be plenty of people to coach you III
the correct way of batting and bowling an~ you'l! enjoy your
matches the better for being able to do the nght thmg.
.
A. A. THOMPSON.
RUGBY. The first ·try-out on the Wilderness a few Sundays
back proved well worth :w.racMil~an and CO.'8 tr~uble. Both
Old Boys and Bovs show mterest m Rugby and qUIte a gat?-e~
ing assembles each Sunday morning for the try-.outs. It Isn t
necessary for any member to have any experience-all are
welcome on the Wilderness at 11 a.m.
· 1At3!..ETr.!NNl5. Eton Manor 1st team have m,:de a fine
· start in th~ Hackney Youth League by winning all theIr match~s
so far. The opposition has, however, been: rather ,Poor, b':lt It
all helps to spend a plcasant evening and IS experience gamed
all the time.
.
.
Majority of our lads ani still in the Hackney Boys' Indi';'ldual
Champiomhips but only Ken Beamish' and myscl~ are ~eftlll the
4th round of the Sunday Empire New./i Ch.arr:pIOnsh,~p. Even
though the season is practically over, boys wlshmg to make the
tealll" I\ext ~cas.on i:J. the East London League must keep on
practisinG·
RESULTS.
Won 25-0
1st te8m Home Kirigsmead Youth
Won 25-0
1st tearn Away King-smead Youth
Won 24-1
1st team Home St. Johns
Won 23-2
1st team Away St. Johns
Won 25-0
1st team Home Sea Cadets
Won 15-10
'2nd team Home Leaficlds
Won 18-7
2nd team Away Leafields
Lost 10-15
2nd team Home St. Joscphs
STAN JOHNiiiON.
GENERA!. NOTE5. The Star Wembley Day of Youth on
30th March proved to be a very suc~essful ~ay and we most
certainly hope to see these represent:'ltlve aff~lrs repeated each
year In the vast Cup Final StadIUm durmg the afternoon
the National Association of Boys' Clubs XI :was defeated by
the A.T.C. XI in the Youth ~r~anisations. Fmal. Boys were
· chosen horn all over Great Bn tam to play m these two teams

and our Jim Glover did very well to make the grade, hi" play
at left back proved him to· be worth his pi ace in the team;
Actually Len Wills was also chosen to play in the trials:
Southern Counties v. l'vIidlands, some two months back, but was
unfortunately called up shortly before the. match.
Th9 Boxing in the evening wa~ also a, big success. Fou:r
teams competed: A.B.A., N.A.B.C., A.T.C., A.C.F. In tillS
competition the N.A.B.C. were the victors by 16 points against
the A.B.A.'s 15 points, the A.T.C. came close behind with
l~~ points, the A.C.F. followed with 11 points. The winner of
the lOst. 7Ibs., R. Bebbington, of Fairbairn, has been matched
with our Joe Rood, in a special four round contest at the Club's
2nd Toumament at Riseholmc Street on Saturday, 11 th May.
Boxing Tournaments at Eton Manor seem to capture the local
public's imagination and the tickets sell like hot cakes, you are
therefore advised to make a note of the date, 11 th May, and
purchase your tickets early. Please DO NOT ask us' to save
tickets; requests to save tickets are so numerous that .we are
compelled to refuse to do this.

ETON MANOR

BOXING CLUB

Presents a GRAND AMATEUR

Boxing

Tournament
AT

ETON MANOR CLUBS
Riseholllle Street, Hackney Wick, E.9
ON

Satu rday, May /1 th,

at 6 p.m.

Special 4-rounds Bouts
Bst. 61bs. Open Novice Cotnpetition
Inter-Club Bouts
Tickets may be obtained from the Club Library on
Wednesdays and Fridays only, from 8.30 to 9.30
No Tickets will .be reserved
No orders for Tickets can be taken over the
Telephone

Travellers' Tales
AUSTRALIA. Here are extracts from GEORGE HOWLETT'S
letters (8.3.46): "We have the Merrett Boys with· us. They
first showed up on Sunday, Albert and the Niece met them in
Sydney and brought them out home. Yesterday they came for
their ten days." (18.3.46): "The twins came back from Lema.
We had a nice evening with them, Geoff and George. Geoff is
staving with us for his 10 days. We are still waiting for the
raii-t.· Melbourne had floods last week and then Brisbane had
it a couple of days later. We had another dry storm yester.
day, it just won't .rain.". (26.3.4·6); "George Millett promised
to come .out home but dId not show up; perhaps he could not
escape duty the night he promised to come, for he sailed for
England on Friday. The Twiris are off to Hong Kong tomorrow. At la5t we have had some very good rain, 3l days
beautiful, steady rain, and to-day is perfect. It is years since
we had rain at this time of the year and I intend to make go~d
use of it. Over this week-end I planted out close on one
thousand stocks and wallflowers."
EAST A~RICA. LES JOLLY writes: "I've been on the move
but can't say I was sorry to leave India. We were fortunate
enough to leave from Bombay so I was able to pay a visit to
Mrs. Self who made me very welcome during my short stay.
This camp is situated in. the middle of ~he plai~s and you a~e
forever having dust blowmg over everythmg. It s .awful,. !?ets ~n
your eyes hair up your nose, but worst of all, It gets In tne
food! F~r th~ same reason, dust, sport is not very enjoyable,
but we do have a game in spite of it. Please remember me to
'Tiny' Turpin and Vic Beau Smith."
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ARABIA. "CHOPSIE" MEADOWS tells us: "Was a~ross
in Abadan a week or so ago and looked up StaIj Ford. who IS fit
ind well. I enclose a copy of the' 'Abadan Gnatter.'. Below
gre some extracts from this publicatio~, under the .headl!1g , The
Soldier's Guide to Britain. The native popu,latlon. will treat
homecomers in a friendly but quite disinterested w~y.. When
they find that we possess the same racial charac~enst1c~, they
will ignore us completely. The adult populatlOn will n?t
attempt to twist you. This is done 1:)y th.e Gov.ernment In
Income Tax, Purchase Tax, etc. . . . The chma.te IS rp.uch the
same as Italy though it never seems as bad. Ramfallls termed
'moderate' usually falling on Saturdays, Sundays ~nd Bank
Holidays : . . pre-war -diet consisted of !ish and ChiPS, bread
and cheese, roast beef and Yorkshire puddmg and beer, but now
English civilians get the same dehydrated muck .as ~ny~me else.
Water need not be sterilised. Beer, a brown hq.Uld, IS sometimes obtainable, but tame afte~ such. demons as .vmo and. ouzo.
Brewing up cha on the road-side wIll be certamly considered
queer. . . . The language may prove difficult owing to .the fact
that for many years less than 50 pC; cent.of the ~opulatlon have
spoken English. But note, the natives will c~,rtamly not understand a mixture of Urdu, Italian and Greek!

Stan (Marm) Pott Again
The call of the bowler hat grows stronger, I actually leave
to-morrow, and feel it more a "duty" than a pleasure to~aste
valuable time on what will probably be my last letter to you as
"Sigm. Marm Pott." From news received about Eton :M;anor's
London League football prestige, it seems to have rece1Ve~ a
"Critt(ic)alls" setback so I guess news of my return must be like
music to Mr. Thompson's ear-doesn't make the slightest impression. But please don't whisper anything detr!mental to
Webbo at least give me some chance to save the family honour.
Fortun~tely I have managed to get in a reasonable. amount of
football and being the Unit football representative, I am the
guy who ch~oses the team. At first .many complaints be!l"an to
roll in over eleven Pottingers appearmg on orders and ~hlS was
followed by many ticks over 10 A. N. O~hers and PottH~ger at
inside right. I tried to model my expenments on the Imes of
Mr. Thompson's efforts but failed miserably the. first time when,
during the first five minutes, a mass of humamty proceeded to
chase the ball wherever it went irrespective of distance. I had
to send a truck for them twice. . . . Somehow I felt the Army
would get the last dregs from me a~ a member of a ~uar~ or
picquet and so, it came as no surpnse to me :when I receIved
a detail. Talk about a turnout! It was terrlfie once we had
decided on which shoulder the rifle should really go but even so,
there seemed to be a certain amount of controversy over the
unimportant matter of angles at which the "Soldier's best
Friend" should lie. Unimportant did I say!! How strange
the Orderly Officer seemed to think so differently. Was it a
golden glow of sunlight I saw on his face, or might it have been
a purple hue rapidly changing to black as the Sergeant i~c
Picquet requested; "Can we go now or do you want us to wait
around a little?" This after the officer had taken so much
trouble over our appearance. I think the R.S.M. must have
been pleased with the turnout though he has chosen us far
more than any of the other lads and he lets us have lots of
practice too. Mustn't the other lads be dopes?
.
I hope the old weather back home is like it has been here for
over a week or more now. Beautiful sunshine, cool evenings,
and every encouragement for one to feel on the top of the world.
Things are not too good for the Jerries around these parts and
many of the women working in the dining halls have been
sacked and jailed too, for trying to smuggle food out of the
barracks. Frankly I feel the British authorities have got a
helIuva job on their hands and they are making a damne~ goo~
show of it. From the remarks one gathers the people m thiS
particular part are very, very relieved and happy to be under
British rule. One chap has gone so far as to wish the British
Occupied Zone could become part of the British Empire. We
have four girl typists and many things have amazed them about
we British, especially in the sport line. When I took the names
of the football team up to be put in orders all four were flab ergasted to see officers and other ranks playing in the same team.
Fortunately they have been working long enough to see how
successfully all ranks can work together.. They dreaded coming
here at first but now pipe tears at suggestions of having to be
sacked.

1\;1 ANORISMS
By JEK.YLL AND HYDE.
Spring Muse.
I t seems that everyone whose mind possesses a journalistictrend is apt to write at this time of year on one. or all of these,
three subjects; (1) Spring; (2) Young Men's Fancies; and (3)April FoOls.

..

..

..

The extraordinary thing is that we have no urge to pursue·
any of these three subjects, possibly because in the first place,.
Spring is more likely to give us tennis elbow than writer(
cramp; in the. second, we are no ~onger so yery young,. and, If
we have any fancies, they are subject to stnct censorship these
days; in the third, the only April Fool we. ciln think of is. the·
Editor who thought he was gomg to get thiS copy on the first.
Possibly we have no journalistic trend, or, if we have, it took
the wrong turning somewhere, but who cares?
If you seek the banal or the mundane, you can always turn.
to "Whispers."
::

Travellers' Tales.
Among our most recently returned warriors is Johnny Phillips ..
Johnny was one of the Militia and he reminded us-most:
bitterly-of our remark at the time of his conscription, that he
was going on a six rrlOnths' holiday.
.
He has just returned from India .and we asked him if he'd'.
seen anything of the Green Eye of the Little Yellow God, about
which he used to recite in the old Concert Party.
We are sorry to say he forsook his poetry for some very lurid.
prose.
::

ENERGY.
{With apologies .to Thomas Gray.}
The Fish Meal tells the smell of parting day,
The Bailey Bridge moves slowly o'er the Lea.
And hopeful members plod their weary way
By Waterden Road, Eastway-just to see.
Bowls.
On Sunday last the Bowls' Club held their Annual Meeting ..
Peeping in, we saw several Giles-like characters with Drakish.
gleam in their- eyes, anxiously awaiting the off.
This year they stand a very good chance of winning the,
championship; no doubt, of course, aided by.the craft of Licker'
Turrell and the luck of Cor Stunnermy, but :we do feel that
variety is needed in the shape of a successor to Steamer Harding.
Apparently, there is no lack of merpbers, and when we asked.
Bob White about this matter, he said, "I have had many appli •.
cations from footballers but, naturally, providing they train, the,
first team will get priority."
"It is all," he said, "a question of what the Arsenal say."
'::
::
Cricket.*
King Willow, green sward, late cuts, Jessop, in-swingers,.
blazers and beautifully timed.
Take all the above words, add others, and there! You have
written your own "Opening of the Cricket Scason."
Add to it the worries of a Secretary collecting subs., arranging:
matches, filling in cancelled dates, starting on time, and there
you have "The Other Side of Cricket."
Then mix in Rain stopped play, out for a duck, Larwood.
injured, in No. 11, Bradman 500 not out, 99 lbw, and there,
. you have "The Disappointments of Cricket."
But far better be it, however, to bat in a blue serge suit
braces, a green pork pie hat and no pads, than read what:
Compton did at Lord's.
*All this information from Charles Reade's
"Cricket on the Hearth."

::

::

::

Tennis.
Having mentioned cricket and bowls we feel that a word or'
two on tennis would only be fair. Although popular in a.
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medio.cre sort of way, i.e., when the girl friend wants a game,
we thmk that far more people should adopt this excellent sport.
When played properly it far exceeds cricket and football as an
invigorating game, and what is more c~n be played any time.
We are both far too busy these days to give any of you
Y0.u~gsters a few hints on the double fault, the Baring lob, or the
Vllhers wrong foot movement, but in our young keen days the
knock-up against the wall proved invaluable: ' Unfortun~tely
Bob Stone's knee won't allow him to play this year. In the
past we have enjoyed many a set dodging his service.
11

::

In case anyone is interested we have just received the latest
for t~e Sunday Conce.rts at the Leyton Baths;
tickets can be obtamed from Taff Wllson, any time Wednesday
in the dentist's room.
'
1. Afternoon of a Prawn .................................... A. Bridges
2. March, Plump and Circumference ..................... R. White
3. Selection from the White Hart Inn ................ .. Arr. Bass
4. Piano Solo, Kitten on the Keys ........................ Depussy
5. Song, Did your Mother come from Ireland? ... Sammy Cohen
6. Moonlight Sonata ................................. Moggy Brothers
7. Smoke gets in your Eyes .................. Rimsky Kors 1. Koff
During the interval there will be a short talk on "How Music
Fills Me," by Sir Ben Smith.
~rogramme

The Silent Service Speaks
GEOFF BARNES is in barracks awaiting draft. He has met
a number of Manorites while in Australia, thanks to Mr. and
Mrs. George Howlett's ever open door and was delighted to
find the Merrett twins when last at Beverley Hills. GEORGE
BE~NETT, now awaiting his release from the Service, has
received a batch of news-letters which have followed him from
Ceylon. Here's EDDIE CHAPMAN's news: "Yesterday I
played for the Navy against a Chinese team and we beat them
2-1. There are about seven British ships from whom my
team was chosen, and seven of them came from my ship. It
was a smashing game and in the first half the Chinese team
were all round us and leading 1-0 at half time. But in the
second half, we set about them and showed them what a British
team could do. The Chinese team were really classy and they
play lovely football. They train every day of the week and are
really fit. This team are top of the league and were undefeated
until they met us. Tell Mr. Thompson that I play left-half,
nowadays." JIM CRAY is doing his best to get as much football as possi.ble before the. monsoon season puts a stop to it.
He has al'sohad some good swimming and sun-bathing on the
open beaches near Colombo. FRED CUBBERLEY is hoping
to see E. Fountain before leaving his present station as there is
a place for him in the polo team. LEN DAVIS's Mess seem
to have enjoyed his CHIN-WAG. Len expects his release in a
few weeks. PETER GARNER writes: "Not being able to go to
Sydney to see George Howlett, my pal and I were a bit stumpee!
as to where to spend our leave, so we stuck a pin into the map
of Queensland and decided to go to a small town called aharlevilIe. Within ten minutes of arriving there, we met an old
chap who made arrangements for us to spend nine of the best
days' leave I l).ave ever had; this was on a sheep station. As
our leave extension did not arrive until we were on our way
back to the ship, we started off again to another small town
called Allora and finished up by spending four days on a cattle
station where we tried our hand at riding a steer." LEN
HARRIS has had a grand leave in the heart of Ceylon, made all
the more enjoyable by the presence of Ernie Macfarlane.
CHARLIE REID wants to be remembered to all Otters. BILL
TURNER is delighted that the Club won the Fed. Cross
Country and sends congratulations to Ran Bridges on being first
man home. ALBERT SHIMMEN says that Ernie Cooper
has started for home, that Geoff Barnes looks just the same but
has acquired a tan and that George Millett has been to Gecirge
Howlett's home. Albert has been sight-seeing with his fiancee.
LEN SPARKS has been playing a good deal of football. DENIS
EDWARDS writes: "Once again I am at sea, though I didn't
think I'd ever be needed any more; still one has to do what
one is told and the Admiralty got civilians to do our job."
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WHISPERS
By THE MOUSE.
I knew that Arthur Jacobs had got a useful school of boxers
together, but it was a pleasant surprise to find that the Club
had five fin~lists in the. Federation Boxing Championships. One
of these, FJeld, lost ~IS fight at Chelsea· Barracks (a certain
number of the Fed. Finals took place ther.e as the time limit at
the Albert Hall made it impossible for them all to be fought
on' the great night). Four Manorites appeared at the Albert
Hall, th~ largest number for many years, and three of them
won thell: fights. A grand achievement considering that the
standard IS second only to that of the Junior Championships of
England.
The fight bet,,:een D ..Collins and E. Perry (Harrow & Rugby)
which ~esulted. III a Will for our boy, was the best fight in
FederfltlOn Boxmg that I have seen during thirty year's boxing
~xpenence. What these lads lacked in skill they made up for
m guts. When the gong sounded at the end of the 3rd round
they .,,:ere botl: out on their feet, but they had given a~
exhlbltlOn of g1'lt that every man likes to see; it was a pity that
there had to be a loser.
This grit was typical of all ou!' boys' boxing; the only one
who was not extended was J. Rood. And it was for this that
J. Cowley earne9 the appla~se of the audience for putting up a
grand. scrap agamst a SllperlOr boxer.; the same spirit with more
e~penenc.e, will see: Cowley winning many more fights than he
Will lose m thc future.
I s~ent some interesting hours with the old sawdust merchant,.
who IS fully recovered from the accident he sustained last
August. He is travelling for his firm now and, as all CUINWAGGERS know·how good he is at telling the tale he is making
a good job of this.
'
Thoug? in this, their first season after the war, the London
League sld~ has not collected the cups, it has provided worthy
opponents .f0~ many of the best amateur sides. So many of the
lads are st.1l1 In the F?rces that it was impossible always to field
.the. best sld~, but thiS state of things is being amended fairly
rapidly. Gilbert. (Moustache) Medcalf had best get his boys
together by the tlmc the new season begins or in the words of
Lawyer Peck, he will hear of something to his disadvantage from
the touch-liners' Union.
A few days ago, Bob White, Cliff White and Alf Larbey gave
a f~w turns to help along a show put on by the St. Paul's Boys'
Club, in Leyton. Their items were typical of the old Concert
Party,. and so was the 'spirit which prompted them to lend a
hand In order to help a smaller Club. They will be pleased to.
know .that the. profit made was over £18, more money than the
Club m questlOn has ever had before.
The four wise men, who are going to settle all our business:
problems for us, i.e., Harry Barncs Stan Peck Bob White and
Taa: Wilson, have received their first heada~he from George
Pe.ttlI?her's qoat. The goat writes: "My Guv-nor has started a
~rmtmg busmess and I would much like to know whether he is.
likely to be troubled by Printers' Devils? I know he has.
suffer,ed from pink elephants in the past.". This letter is signed
"AnxIOUS."

If you happen to see any of the "Old 'Uns" the real arm~
chalr.wa.llahs, rur;ning round the Wild~rness or putting in a spot
of s}npp!ng, do~ ~ be alarmed.. These are only the Bowlers.
gettmg mto trammg, for they mtend to make this season the
best ever. We hope it keeps fine for 'ern.
From a Montana newspaper: "The engagement is announceCi
between Owen Stinks and Mary Knows."

-
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('l)IiBeing (~Released -from the Forces"
The' chy ha~ dawp.cd. Our nU,mber is lip. We shake ha~ds
with our pals and when the O.C. makes a weak crack by callmg
us "Mister" So-ancI·So, we ohlige him by grinning.
, ,Knowing the ,Army as we do, we are quite .~ontented that in
spitc of the fact that we arc due t~ be .?c!nob;!lscd to-day, I~ext
week will undoubtedly find ll~ slopmg hlPCS, route. marchmg,
or forgetting to dig the eyes from th~ potatoes wl;lch we .are
peeling. Howev(~I" our dx years of ulllfonn have dr.lvl'n us 1I1t0
a philosophic [\ ttitudc towards existence and havmg b~come
little more than a lIiCnt~,1 vacuum, we do not scc anyth111g to
gnufjble at in thi": in fact we think it is the proper thing-if
we are Htill capahle of thinking.
,We h:ave the unit for the local station and in passing a group
of N.C.O.'s, we achi(~vc a Rix year old ambition, by giving them
the victory sign.
, At the harrier, we present our railway warrant to the collector
with a triumphant flourish and throwaway the old onc wl:ich
has done sl1ch good sC'l'vice every week-end foJ' the past eIght
months. 'Ye find a scat and the train starts. After a while w~
heal' the Voice in the carriage next to ours: "Tickets, please";
and with a tcrror I~orn of years of experience in the art of
undetected crime, we dash for the seated sanctuary of th~
penniles> privilt<', and lock the dC!0r. There was a tim~ when
the ticl~ct collector would Imowmgly pass on, but With the
l'cturn of peace he got rather conscientious and WOUld. insist
upon v/ailing outside until we came out. To counter thIS, .the
few of us would buy a ticket between us and when,he ';'/alted
outs:dl' the ticket bcan~r would come out and present It. It
ncv'c:r ~ccurred t~ the official that fOllr people could get into
onc lav, and he would pass on.
However, wc suddenly remembered that our journey was a
leg:!l one and went hack to our seats.
Wc reached the demob centre in London and spent twenty
minutes c,jr!lling forms dozens of 'em we might have signed on
for anoth~~' h;elve ve~rs for all we know. We were discussing
the possibilities of getting seven days leave whilst we ~cre s~ay
ing at this place when a sergeant came up and explamed mto
our now almost unbelieving ears that the State no longer
required our services and that we were to go to the clothing
.depot. Any lingerinr:\ doubts regarding 0,11' civilian. status were
dispelled when on the way there another ex-servIceman who
told a fellow in officer's uniform to "Shift up, mate!" and, he
'shifted. When we alighted from the truck we gained much
satisfaction from treading on this person's feet.
The clothing depot was a sight never, to be forgott~n. Tiers
pf hats, felt, pi(', pork, green,- arrayed the stalls, whIle at the
far cnd thne wci·c tit's, sufficiently rieh in colour to make even
tbe Tord.m roll. And the suits! Such creations! Such a
variety of hues. Even the most' fastidious of tastes must have
been pleased.
Spotting a p~rticular suit, grey broad stripes, we J1011te~y
'enquired if it had been used by any notorious member of ';->. cham
gang and harbouring an ambition of "making" Webbo's XI, we
~slted if there was anything of that type in blue with a horizontal
stripe.
'
We' go home, changc into our ne\v "uniform" and offer to
accompany the wife on a shopping expedition for she says that
our prescnce always coaxes a little extra meat and another egg
into the shopping basket. We soon learn that grey chalk
stripes do not have the effect of khaki upon shopkeepers' generosity. In the old days too, we would meet Mrs. Doings and
though v.'c had just returned from threc yea~·s ~verseas; she
would greet us with "Hullo. you home agam? ; or, more
recently, she would say, "Hullo, when are 'you coming out?"
We expect ,this again, but after one look at our eighteen-inch
bottomed bags, she says, "Hullo!"
We tell the wife on Friday night ,that we arc going to' the
Club and she asb whe'n do ,ve intend to visit her sister's and
what about those windows wc promised to. clean, but we go to
the Club, anyway. Vve ~rrive there and are rudely attackcd by
ex-warworkers envious of our splendour, who ask whether we are
issued with a ~hoe-horn to assist in getting the trousers over our
heels. Among the things that strike us in the Club, is the long
hair fashion of the "around twenties," probably due to a shortage of barbers, but as Arthur Gadeke is giving free estimates and
'arranging casy terms, an improvement may be expected in the
near future (Advt,). We creep from the Club at 9.45 but,

although ,home is but ten minutes' walk, wc' do n.ot a~~ive there
until after eleven, to find that the cardbearmg Welcome
Home" has been removed from the window;
To revel·t to our 'visit to the Club, the ,thing which impressed
us most was the presence of all those members who have been
telling us 'for weeks past that Civvie Street is a frightful place.
They have not yet signed on again! We wonder if we will.
DEMOBEE.

With the British Army of Occupatiori
Wc hear from Lt.-Col. Bartlett that he has had a spell in
hospital but is getting on wcll now. Hc has been doing a big
job of work introducing undemocratic pcople to the ways of
democi"acy. CLIFF BIRD has been helping in the formation
of German Youth Clubs and says the members are very keen.
He sends llS a German equivalent of CHIN-WAG and says of it:
"Not quite such a good effort, but they are trying." BILL
BOUL TER misses his family all the more, since he returned
from leave and is hoping, if a rather badly wrenched knee
(soccer is responsible for this) mends quickly enough, to run in
a Divisional Trial with an eye to competing .in a B.A.O.R.
Cross Countr~' Char.1p:omh:p. "BOSSY" COX writes: "It's
gala day to-day for CHIN-WAG has turned up and having read
every line my only tick is that there should be at least forty
pages, though what there is is packed with interest. ' I was very
pleased with the result of the Fed. Boxing,'please offer my
congratulations to the finalists. I was in the welter-weight class
at our Rcgt. Boxing 'do' and won both my fights on K.O.s, the
first in the second round, and in the. finab in the first round;
one of these boys belonged to Oxford & 81. George's B.C."
STAN DAVIS went to Paderborn for the B.A.O,R.Boxing
Championships, and has been seeing Bert Cole. Stan writes:
"I stayed the night at his barracks and he brought me a cup of
tea ii1 bed, very hospitable, these Russians. From his account
of life in Russian controlled Latvia, going to a dance is almost
as dangerous an undertaking as crossing the Rhine last year,
He went to one, and all the Russians were armed to the teeth
(those that had teeth) and the Russians make life in the Wil,I
West scem like a picnic by comparison. Congratulations to
Collins, Rood and Wilson and also to Joe Cowley, it would
have been grand if he had won too, but no doubt he made the
other fellow know there was a fight on." PAT DILLON is
still editing his paper and managing to get it out weekly; he
has been playing football on a very wet pitch: "If only they
would pass me the ball, I am sure I could work off some of this
surplus, but I feel silly rul11;ling up and down the touchline on
my own. Everyone takes mc for the linesman except, that h,e
is u~ually wcaring football boots." EDNA MASTERS repo!ts
that sh<;! has met Jimmy Whiston in Hamburg. Shc is doing a
spot of horse-riding in the intervals of the demands made by
ENSA on hel' tinlc. JOHNNIE PEPPIATT hopes to be out
before the end of the summer anCI to join the ranks 'of th,e
"Caught" before. the end of the year. He wants news from
:Bill Emsworth, Jack MacFarlane and Albert Shimmen. CYRIL
SPENCER writes: "Hamburg must have been a very beautiful
city once, I say once for like all other German towns of any
size the R.A.F. have visited and done quite a job." He sends
his ~emembrances to Dot and Tony., ERNIE .STEED says:
"Wc playcd against one of the Gel'man teams' and had a really
good game; we just managed to finish winners, 2 goals to 1,
after a very hectic last 20 minutes.' The pitch was a sea of mud
which did not aid good football; I think stamina told in tlie
end." ALAN TAYLOR while on leave in Nottingham ran into
Stan Wilkins, now a civilian; he reports that where he is, darts
is, the only sport, if that can be classed as a sport.

The Manor in the MiCJdle ,East
FRED BRIGHTON writes: "Bert Hawkridge camc to the
M.E.T.C. with a Palestine Police football team and we spent
the afternoon together and had a 'quiet' drink. He is due to
return t~ the U.K. ~llld I hoped to see him again before he left,
but can t manage It: curse the curfews." DONALD HILL
says: "I have experienced my first san'd storm. I have never
seen anything like it, everything is covered ,with sand, even
your tooth brush." HARRY McLEAN: "Went to Mr. and
Mrs. Beale's, who will, be going this month, much to everybody's regret. Our old friend, loe Arend, is still here and I often
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sce hin: !n"his office, always about 11 a.m. Its the best time
for a VlSlt.
JACK RAYMENT says; "We have moved near
~aza so I am back in the desert again. I had quite an interestmg tour a couple of weeks ago, it lasted four days. The first
day saw us at Nazareth, Tiberius and the Sea of Galilee On
the second day we ~ent to Jericho and the Dead Sea. Then to
Jerusalem on the thlr~ d~y and back to Jericho again. On the
las.t day w~ had a dIp 111 the Dead Sea; quite an experience
sW1ll;mmg In the Dead Sea because its impossible to sink in it
but If you are unfortunate enough to get the water in your eyes
01' swallow any, its pretty grim with all that salt."
VIC
WI~E¥AN . tells us: "I .can now believe some of those old
~oldlers stones about findmg snakes under their beds. I was
Just ~bout to ge~ into my, bed when, from undcr my piilow,
crawled a. sand hzard: It s not that I have anything against
th~s~ reptrles but I thmk I am entitled to a little privacy when
retrr1llg. "

The Manor with the C.M.f.
FRED FRANC IS writes: "Sorry to hear that Cowley was our
only loser at the Albert Hall and wish him much better luck
ne.xt time. The weather has b~en like that in England, pretty
grIm, but the days of heat, fires and what-have-we are just
round the corner, so the less I say about the cold and rain the
better. Will you please remember me to all on the grounds' and
at the Club, with special regards to Albert Ireland. Spud
Murphy, Ja.ck Cunningham, Les Jolly, Bert Rutherford and all
my oth~r fncr;ds." RON HILSDON's news; "I paid a visit to
the anCIent CIty of Carthage. It ·was really interesting looking
over plac~s reputed to
ab?u t 2,000 years old. I expect Bill
Taylor WII! soon be domg hiS famous Suffragette act with the
concert party. Please give my best wishes to Tiny Dusty Joe
Len Davies, Les Jolly, Vic Beau Smith, Polly, Tom~y Co~ and
Tommy Hogan, Coplo and Jack Davis."
Here are a few words
from JACK PINCO:t;.1BE: "S~ortly after my arrival I got my
place as centre-half III the Umt team. We have a good side
and next Wednesday play OLE in the semi-final of the Naples
Area Knock-out Competition. At one of our 'needle' matches
~hich ended in our bein!5 defeated 3-2, after a very fine game:
It fell to me to stop Swmcoe getting his 50th goal but alas I
f~iled, f~r h~ scored )ust once during the game w'hich earn'ed
hIm a mce SlIver frUIt bowl. Barrett (Crittalls) chatted about
the London League, etc., mentioning most of the old first team
players. He ~aid he ~aguely remembered our wild and woollyheaded left-wmger WIth one foot and a swing-take a bow
Tony.Give my regards to Tony, Dot, George Seward Arthur'
Tommy Cox, not forgetting the man with the waist-Iin~, Fred.'l

?e

INDIA AND THEREABOUTS.
KEN DWYER writes :-"Having interrupted this letter to
Iis~en to 'Calling all Sportsmen,' on the radio, I was both sur"
pflsed and proud to hear two worthy Manorites on the air
a~swering the Athletic Quiz with a wealth of knowledge. The;
dId r~markably well; if their practical application is as good
as theIr theory, we have a couple of world-beaters in our midst.
It would appear that the B.B.C. is becoming Manor-minded for
I recently heard Harry Mallin on the same S'how . . . I rec~ntly
made a trip to Singapore. Unfortunately I only stayed one day
but made the most of it. It's a great city and seemed to be fast
recovering from the Japanese yoke. Last week I walked into
my billet and found Eric Gamble. We had the inevitable verbal
re-union. He left after a few days and is now somewhere in
Assam . . . . Rawalpindi football received a boost recently when
Tommy Walker'. Touring Team paid us a visit. I was lucky
enough to get a game as centre-half for the R.A.F. team against
them. We rather surprised them for, although they beat us
1-0, Tommy Walker admitted that it was the hardest game
they'd had on the tour. With the recent bad weather at home,
perhaps it is as well that my return has been slightly delayed.
However, I think I still prefer a snow-bound Wilderness to
India's coral strand." LESLIE EDWARDS reads in CHIN-WAG
that quite a number of Manorites are still in Inllia but none
, of them seem to be in the neighbourhood of Poona. He also
writes :-"1 see you are having 'Old Tyme Dances' and I hope
they become, a regular feature and that they will still be going
on when I return. I noticed that there is an article about the
magazine going back to its peace-time dress. I am a war-time
member and haven't any idea of what that was like but I do
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notice the jokes i~ the more recent issues and the very keen
sen~ h~ humour. 111 .some of the articles and think it a jolly
goo ~ mg; I thmk It would do quite a lot of people at home
good If. the~ went down to Riseholme Strect and took a few
lessons Ill" hg~ t-hea~tedness from you all." VIC LANGTON
tells us: Wntten nght across the back of my Feb. CHIN~W
w{ ~s t~e) ~essage.: 'Le~ve y~lU~ billet numbcr in the letter ra~~
slgne. ta~ Vlck.ers. ThIS IS the first time Stan and I have
met fOl we Just mISSed each other at Srinagar. As 'one of our
~'Rf~ ~~d1~ne home, Stan has now moved into my bunk"
.
'
E~ says :--;-"1 am not 100 % fit and will shortly be
~eelIlg:. dear old Smoke; I have managed to visit Mrs. Self who
~sh gl~en me January s CHIN-WAG so I am fairly up to date
WIt t.e news" I called on Fred Ware who is expectin to
~e leavlIlg for Blig~ty shortly.': JACK PERRY sends worl:. I had been bankmg ~m connng home but the powers think
It best for me to contmue treatment out here-I don't. but
then I don't Count. The dear old lcg still refuscs to wake u
~ut I an: pleasec! to report that I can walk after a st le' it~
hke walkmg on alr as re?ards t!'re left leg but I'm happy ~~o 'Ion
as I ca,; get around, :rh1s hospItal was originally Baird narrack~
and .W.IIl.st.on ChurchIll was here years ago. I know that's ri ht
as hIS Imtials are .on quite a number of doors here
I g t
tell
b'
.
. "
mus
you a out. one mght here; my stomach was a bit upset so
!h~slk~d ~e mght orderly for something to settle it natur~lIy
111 nng e, would trot some bismuth along. Well, dfter I had
taken the h.ttle glassful, I remarked it was a bit bitter but, in
all .good farth, I attempted to go to sleep. In the morning
h~vhng had to stagger to the bath-room five times during th~
mg t, th_e orderly told me he had given me, Mag Sulph 'IS he
!hou):(ht It would do me good. It is really a strong Epsorr;' S~lts .
It settled my stomach all right and neady settled m~ for good
and all. Please remember me to all the gang Tony Tom
Coplo, etc., an~ here'~, hoping to see you ail soon> LINt;
WILLIAMS WrItes ;-- Charlie Smith, the fellow who was in
the A.A. RC!5t. over t~e grounds, is one of the best of our forwards, who IS proceedmg homc on demob. group 28. We have
been the best ?f pals here and I shalI miss him a lot. I bet
he does well 1Jl Amateur footcr. He plays for Leytonstone
YTesterda y we played thc R.A,F. in the semi-final of our Are~
and won 3-1 aft"I'
a real hard game. W e p Iay
hournament
N
~
\ e orth Staff Regt. next." {From a later lettel} "We beat
t e Nort~ ~taffs, so here I am in Calcutta. We were here for
the General s Cup Tournament but now have no interest in it
We reached. the Final of the Eastern Command and drew l-i
aft~rl extr a tIme with ~ ~.A.F. side. Wc had the reply yesterday
an ost 2-0 .. Suc~ rs hfe. However, we have had a good ten
d~ys ,he~,e, bnght hfe, go~d foo~.' ice cream and up-to-date
pICtUles. M?-S. SELF Wl'ltes:- My sailing·date is very near
and my head IS full of thoughts of luggage crating vaccinations
passports, etc. . . . I received the Jan.' CHIN-WAG and w~~
yery pro~lcl to eee the announcement of Alan Kenneth's birth
III the .Blrth Column . . . . I hope I'll be in a position to do
somethmg for Manorites when I get to Malaya."

S.E.A.C. and S.E.A.A.F.
.BERT SKELSEY tells us that he "Lived like a lord in a
raIl.way .wagon on Mandalay Station for about a month during
wluch t~n:;e I m:,,-naged. to vis~te t~e .Temple and Pagodas. I
am no,"" m .a h~ll statIon whIch IS Just like home but with
plenty of thIck Jungle added. Fair climate. We get quite a
lot of sport and I have managed to get a couple of games of
squash." GEORGE COLL1NS says :-"1 have just come back
from ~ game of footbalI which we won 3-2. There is to be
a bO~lllg to~rnament held on the camp very soon and I am
entermg for It. The Sports Officer has given me a set of gloves
and I do qu1te. a lot of. sparring. How is Tucker Payne? TelI
Joe Arend I WIll .drop 111 and have that cup of tea with him
If ~ ever ¥o to Hatf~; but how would I recognise him? I don't
beheve. I ve m.et hIm." BOB ELLIS wonders whether any
Man.ol'l~~s are III Mal.aya as he would like to meet them. He
says.-:- I .went to Smgapore the other day and found it a
very mce CIty.
had a four course meal in the N.A.A.F.r., and
after that, had ~ce cream and peaches, with lemonade to follow.
I,t was t~e first Ice cream I had had for a very long time." LEN
(NOSK) PARKER has been moving around lately:-"ln
3;11 I was three months at Singapore and had a very pleasant
tIme there. The entertainment side of things was simply wizard;

!
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can fullv realise why the chaps write such praisiI;g ~ette:s; no
words can fully express me on his wonderful hospltal1ty, It was
simply superb. The station is a good one as regards sport; .1
have played one or two odd section games, but apart from thIs
have been an interested spectator."

-------d
the town is more or less a huge fun fair. When I was poste.
ala
Pu
away I was more than satisfied as the place. was Ki
Lu
I have roDent one evening with Mr. Der~lck Se! , .one 0 .t e
best evenings I have spent overseass. He dId evc.rytlung po.sslbl
to make me feel at homc and -now, after haVIng met hIm,

h·
I

r
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, Final details have yet to be settled but· the
, G~eat Da.y wi~l star.t a~ 11 a.m. 'wit'h a good
crICket match 1Il whlCh well-known players will
take part. There will also be a first· class bowls
~atch, with leading bowlers on the green. DuI'"
mg the day a Memorial Tablet will be unveiled
dedicated to those members of the Eton Mano;
who lost their lives in the war.
' ,.'
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Registered Office:
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In. the afternoon race,s will be run for grown.ups,
c.hlldren and toddlers.
A buffet wlll provide
hght refreshments.
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ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1945 (Extracted from the Official Annual Return).

Withdrawn during yeal' ...
...
Due to Depositors at 31st Decembcr, 1945

DEPOSITORS'
£ s. d.
... 2,196 2 1
... 22,0+6 4 5

£24,242

6

..

£810 17

£ s. d.
... 17,446 9 6
5,996 5 3
799 11 9
£24,242

6

PROFIT AND lOSS ACCOUNT
£ s. d.
:
Income from Investments
10 10 0
Bank In te-rcs t
16 0
Donation' from Manor Charitable Trust
799 11 9

Audit Fee ...
Ch~que Books
.. .
....
Interest credited to Deposltors

HOUSE COMPETITIONS

ACCOUNT
Due to Depositors at 1st January, 1945
Deposits received during year
Intercst credited to Depositors
,

6

6

£ s. d.
550 0 0
9 13 8
251 4 1

£310 17

9

9

BALANCE SHEET J\T 31st Dt::CEMBEIl, 1945
LIABILITIES.
Due to Depositors
Creditor-Audit Fce

ASSETS
£ s. d.
... 22,046 4 5
10 10 0

(Signed) D. H. SCOTT, Trustee.
A. J. BARNES, Treasurer and Secretm·y.

£
Investments:
£. 17,000 -1- ~~ Funding Loan 1960/90
£l,COO 3%) Defence Bonds
(Ma:'ket Value £20,167)
r:ash at Bank and in Hand
Debtors:
Income Tax Recoverable
Manor Charitable Trust-Donation

s. d.

20,:200

2

8

1,345

7

8

260
251

0

+

0
1

£22,056 14

5

-----£22,056 14

5

AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE.
The undersigned having had access to all the Books and Accounts of the Society, and having examined the Annual
Return, and verified the same with the Accounts and Vouchers relating thercfo, now sign the same as found to be correct,
duly vouched, and in accordance with law.
(Signed) J. KILPATRICK Auditors.
S London Wall Buildings, E.C.2.
C. R. GOULDER
, 19th February, 1946.
(of Deloitte, Plender, Griffiths & Co., Chartered Accountants.)
RoGERS &: S()NS, 1611 Vicr,oria l:'a.rk H.o&d, E. 9

All members of the Old Boys' Club and Veterans'
Club are iiwited to, bring one lady, and':'-'those
who are fathers of families-the children as well.
Member.s of the Boys' Club wiilbe admitted;on
prod~chon of their subscription cards.
year s card will not do.
'

Las""

Bankers:

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK, Ltd.

will be held on SUNDAY, JUNE 16th, 1946,
on the WILDERNESS SPORISGROUND~

These competitions, before the war, were held in all
'Sporting activities, and it is hoped before long to reintroduce them and the House Dinners as well, which
knit toget.her those Houses which exist only on paper.
It is ullfo1'tulln,te that in some cases there has been
a lack of apprccil1tion of the standing of such competi'tions. Some members have regarded them with little
interest or enl husiasm, looking ahead to larger and
more important match cs. The House Competitions
are, nQrmnll,v 1,Ield early in the season and give the
'Coaches and t.eam selectors much valuable information.
They show qllite clearly those who are true sportsmen
and not "rot huntl'rs"; those who perhaps at personal
disadvun! l1ge "'ill play for thdr side and not for themselves; those wbo have a knowledge of t.he game, and
early in tllo S(>fI,SOIl can lly skill and science produce
some 1'esult.fl, ('ven whcn inevitably a little short of
traininf!. The'? 1\.180 give the sell'ctur:'! a most valuable
line on individun I performers.
Sometime,: mi,;apprehcnsions arise from the results.
The winner:! feel tlwt, having assert('d th('ir sllperiority
early on, the rest of the Sf'a~on is theirs and that their
place in the tf'llIn is as~ured: after that, tlw,v think,
light training Old." will he necessary. Such views are
far from tile truth. ,Many players get results late in
the season. or even late in life. Tom Hampson, 1932
Olympic" inner of the 800 metres, never won any races
()f real i mpol't ~1Tl('f' or pLve a clue to his latent possibil·
ities till lie went down from Oxford. There is no one
possessing sornc natural ability who ('annot, l)y taking
lJains ILfld tra,ining hard and correctly, improve his
performances out of all knowledge.
.
Let us, then, get these Competitions in their true
perspective; and to t.he winner:'! we Sfty: " Wdl done,
bu.t remem her it is often harder to stay on top than to
g~t there! "
',
ACHILLES.

At Waterden RoadIN THE EVENING, from 8 to 11.30, p.m.
A GRAND SOCIAL with a first-class Band,.

Please Note:

No Children will be
admitted to this Socia'l
under any circumstances

Members Released from the Forces
.Tel. George Bennett;Gunn~r A. W. Cripps; Art. W. Derb;shire; Sgt. Bel:t Hamp.son; LIeut. J. Hasler, R.N.V.R.; Pileit
Officer C. Pottmger; LIeut. A. F. Powis, R.N.V.R. ; Gunner F.
Ray~ent; Cp!. H .. Robertson; Sgt. E. Steed; Sub.Lieut.. F.
Wale, R.N.V.R.; LIeut. M. J. Welham, R.N.V.R.

Promotions
E .. Choat, Bdr.; L7~ ~o~~, L/C~l.; F. Frands, Cp!.; J, A.
KeepIng, Capt.; B. ( Tmy ) TurpIn, Cp!.; Lincoln Williams
R.S.M.
'

Marriages
Dave Ingle, H. Kendrick.

Congratulations

:ro Mr. and Mrs. Ha~old Ha~t on the birth ot their second
chIld, a daughter-Manan Dons. To Lieut and Mrs M J

Welham on the birth of their second child, a s~n-Rodney Jo'hn:

CLUB

NEWS

BO~ING .. On Tue~day. April 9th, we commenced the
month s BOXIng by. haVIng five Eton. Manor boxers representing
the Hackney team In the lepresentatJve match v. Stoke Newing.
ton at the Stoke Newington Town Hall. The match was won
?y the Hackney, Tearr; and thc Manor once again excelled
Itself. R. Henbury losmg by a casting vote to F. Stannard

of
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the A.T.C. boxed very well against a stylish boxer. A.
Collinson, Eton Manor, did very well to beat A. Granger of
the Sea Cadet Unit, as did D. Saunders who also beat a Sea
Cadet in S. EIlis after a very hard bout. L. Eyres, Eton
Manor, won his bout rather easily against D. Green. In two
special bouts on the programme A. Macfarlane was a very
nar,row loser ill a light-heavy clash against R. Ward, a
divisional champion, and W. Rood, in a tearaway fight, beat
J. Shaw, a boy with something of a record which included a
previous win over W. Rood. "Mac" in his bout with Ward of
the Buxton Club proved his layoff has done him no harm, he
went after his opponent for the whole of the four rounds' and
it was a toss of a coin who got the decision.
The following evening we paid another vi~it to the Toby
Club. This was lather disappointing for us, however, our lads
being matched with rather more experienced and older
opponents, but they did very well. Results as follows: J.
Cowley took H. Herbert, this year's Senior Div. winner, to a
very close decision. D. Saunders despite his efforts the previous evening was able to beat V. Randall. Another of our
youngsters, T. Stannard, boxing for the first time, put up a
good show, but was beaten by C. Cole. H. Leader, another
young Manorite boxing for the first time, did very well to beat
W. Morgan a junior champion. The main bout of the evening
was between J. Rood, Eton Manor, and S. Neal of Fords Bports.
This match was thought to be rather a tough test even for our
Rood, Neal being a Senior Southern Counties champion, but
young Joe proved his worth and after a really first class bout
S. Neal was awarded the verdict on a casting vote. A point of
interest is that Neal scaled 11 ~tone against Rood's lOst. 71b.
Saturday, 13th, yet another bunch of lads went ·to the
Harrow Boxing Club. Owing to the very large programme
only four of our lads were able to box. D. Saunders fought a
good bout bu t lost to.L. Simmons a former Schoolboy champion.
H. Leader, Eton Manor, was beaten by H. Sears on a casting
vote. N. Winslade, Eton Manor, proved too strong for P. de
Moria the bout being stopped in the 2nd round. J. Greengrass,
Eton Manor, although up against a more experienced opponent,
fought all the way but was a narrow loser. In a special 4-rd.
bout, Joe Nichols was to have boxed a coloured boy, A. Buxton,
but Joe was unable to get away for the weekend so rather than
let the bout go amiss I filled the gap myself. It was a grand
scrap and I enjoyed it and though I lost, I feel sure there
wasn't a great deal in it. Incidentally my second was none
other than our old friend Len Pearce who is living at Harrow.
Wednesday, 24th, saw us again at the Toby Club. K.
Stubbs boxing for the first time made a good start by beating
T. Crockett of the Repton Club. W. Rood lost on points to
J. Lucy, a lad with several Fed. wins in his pocket. J. Wright
was beaten by W. Carter of Repton, but p. Skingley avenged
this defeat by beating A. Howard. A. Collinson was beaten
by G. Witham, but once again the tables were turned when
D. Collins did very well to beat an elder and more experienced
opponent in J. Jenkins. Friday, 26th, we finished off the month
with an inter-club show with our old rivals, Fairbairn House,
at Fah·bairn. They were the victors by five bouts to three,
but there was very little in all the bouts. H. Leader, Eton
Manor lost to W. Morgan. T. Stannard, Eton Manor, beat
D. BulL K. Stubbs lost to D. Bebbington. Stubbs did very
well to take on the younger of the three famous fighting
Bebbingtons, this being only his second fight. V. Monks, Eton
Manor, lost to A. Tarifiei·. A Collinson, Eton Manor, beat
M. Murphy. J. Greengrass, Eton Manor, lost to E. Tanner.
R. Wrettom, Eton Manor, lost to R. Le-Surf. D. Saunders,
Eton Manor, beat V. Randall.
This completes a'vcl'ybusy month of boxing, our lads having
fought no less than 42 bouts. Now for a short rest before the
big Tournament at the Club on May 11 th.
A. JAcons.
TABLE TENNIS.
We suffered a heavy defeat again'st St. Mark's "A" in the
play off for the Div. I Championships of the East London
League. 8-1 being the final result. However, we have had
a very successluI season considering it is our first attempt. I
wonder whether a Lcague has been won before by boys of
14-16, as we won Div. Ill.
, "Bebe" Daniels kept the Manor fia" flying by reaching the
Final of the League's Individual Championship and then was
just beaten by 3-1. Congratulations must also go to Alan
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White and Jimmy WastelI on reaching the Semi-Finals of the
Hackney Boys' Youth Championships; with a bit of luck, it
would have been an All-Manor Semi-Finals. E.' Poulter, K.
Bcamish and R. Congdon, all being beaten in the quarter
finals. "Go to it," lads, and make it a Manor Final. Here's.
luck to you both.
RESULTS.
21-4 W
1st Team v. Upper Clap ton Boys
19-6 W
1st Team v. Leafields Youth Club
20-5 L
2nd Team v. Hackney Boys' Club
25-0 W
2nd Team v. Sea Cadets ...
STAN JOHNSON.

A FURTHER NOTE ON BOXING.
Maybe I'm leading with my chin, but I say this past Boxing
Season has been the most successful for several years. I feel
sure most people will agree with me. I am not only referririg
to the number of titles won, but to the way in which the newer
lads are getting fights. During the past four weeks well over
forty fights have been fought in various parts of London. This.
may seem too much for the boys, but reference to Mr. Jacobs'
Boxing Notes above, will show you that it is not the same boys.
who are matched each time; each lad gets his turn and the
number of names gives some indication of the number of
enthusiasts.
'
Congratulations were showered on the North Eastern Division
by a writer in the magazine Boxing commenting on their
splendid afternoon's boxing at Eton Manor when the .senior
Div. Championships were held in the Hall on April 6th. Praise
was given, not only to the competitors, but to the hardworking
men behind the scenes, both the gentlemen of the A;B.A. (the
men with the thankless job) and to the Manorites who acted
as stewards.
In conjunction with the Leyton Borough Council, as part of
the Leyton Victory Celebration, the Eton Manor Boxing Club
is staging an open air Boxing Tournament on the Glapton
Orient Football Ground, on Whit Monday, June 10th. The
A.B.A. have granted permission for this show and details will
be settled at a meeting to be held later, in the' Club. "Those
~nterested in boxing can b~ sure of a good afternoon's sport; it
IS understoot! that there wlll be a small charge for,admission at
the turnstiles OIl the ground.
' G.H.E.J. .DANCES. The last dance of the season, th~ " Old Boys'
Cricket Club Dance, ended a series of very successful social
functions. A full four hundred people attended and as a result
the O.B.C.C. has a nice bank balance with which to start their
season. Being held in what may be called the middle of the
'''Demob'' Period, this dance was something of a reunion party.
,"Lead the Band," a novelty attraction, was amusing but the
Manor appears to lack talent in this direction for all the con~
testants, with one exception, were non-members."
R~GBY. The Wilderness Sunday morning class is grad~aiIy
growmg and before long we shall be hearing the' cry" "Heel
!"fanor," on the strip of grass'by the "drink." We are ~ttempt~
mg to recover some of the old Rugby Club gear. If any
~ember has in his possession, shirts, etc., will he please send
It, or them, along to the Club. For members' information the
Manor rugby shirts are dark blue with a single light blue l~oop.
Come .along, you Tou.g~Guys; this Sunday morning rough~
house WIll serve as trammg for all branches' of sport· even
hand-ball as played at Camp in pre-war days.
'
. TENNIS. Efforts are being now madc to reorganise the
Tennis Section both in the Boys' Side and the Old ,Boys. To
encourage new talent, members of the Boys' Club cim borrow
balls and rackets from Mrs. Barnes on the grounds;' Please
~ote,. these are for the use of the boys only. For' further
mformation, members should contact George Rex.
' ,I,'
HARRIERS' NOTES.
The Harrier~' first post-war General Meeting was unique in
as m~ch that It ~vas held on the. track. in blazing earlY".spring
sunshme on Apnl .14th. The dlsappomtment felt when only
ten Old Boys put m an appearance was 'compensated by ine
enthusiastic attendance of some forty members of' ·the Boys'
Club.
Mr. I?uncan, as ch~irman; congratulated the boy~ o~ theu'
succ~s.s III the Federation Cross Country and outlincd a most
ambItIOUS programme for the coming track season. '
~

J ' ' . '.'
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Les Golding wa.s elected Hon. Secretary and will be assisted
by a band of sterhng workers in Jim Perkins, Harold Hart, Alf
Lal'bey, Len CI~mpson, "Woofy." Shooliefer, G. Smith, B.
.oatward, R. Bndges and L. Field. In acknowledging the
.hon<?ur best,?wed upon. him, Les moved a vote of appreciation
to Jlm Perkms, Stan Sl!~lpSOn, Hal'old Hart, Billy Boulter and
call those w~o so ab!y aSSisted the Harriers during the war years.
In reply, Jlm Perkms gave some details of past winter seasons'
races and called for equally enthusiastic support on the track.

R. O.

STER.

Sinc~ the General Meeting, we have had an attendance of

:appr'1xlmately fifty boys per training evening and are contm'.'111y asked. by them, "Where are the Old Boys whose
·ach cvements m days gone by, we hear so much about?"
S~r.;e of those 01~ Boys. we. shall, unfortunately, never see
·a"a..1, although theIr SpIrit wdl always be with us but we do
need all the old hands we can get. A lot can be done to help
;,he ,lad~, ~ith style,. etc., ~md an appearance of some of the
old ns, IS a great mcentlve to the young ones. I don't ask
you all to r~turn to competitive running, although with the
programme Jlm and Mr. Duncan have arranged there is fun
for all wh~ther you are good, b~d, indifferent or really down
to the snad stage; but the Harners are once again OIl the up
;grade and I do e~rnestIy ask all th~ old'ns, active or otherwise,
to· roll up ancl give us a hand WIth the boys and put Eton
Manor where it belongs, RIGHT ON TOP.
Training is on thc Wilderness running track, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, at 7 p.m., and Sundays, 11 a.m.
LES GOLDING.

Bridges showed his superiority in the mile and three mile races
and when he ~uns to a plan and to a watch, should achieve
mu~h better hmes. The 10nz jump, the prerogative of the
sprmterl was won by. Ale::::ander, a distance man. Where are
our spr!nters? The Javelm showed up the value of coaching
as SU?lOttO had obvi<?usly benefited from his week's Easter
AthletiC Sch~ol, ,?rgamzed by Essex County, and he achieved
over 120 ft. It;! hIS first ~ompetition. We prefer to forget the
results of puttmg the weIght. This can be a f;;lseinating event
fo : those ,,:h.o have considered it-unlike the competitors in
t h lS compebtlOn.
To conclude-these meetings gave a good stal·t to the season.
We. have much to learn and the opportunity to do so. One
mal~ fault was very apparent. Many think that they can come
stralg!:tt out of the ~hanging rooms and run a race without any
warrn.mg up. Agm.n, I repeat, "Warming up" and loosening
exercIses ~re essentJ?t1 and are worth anything up to four or
five yards In the spnnts and are of tremendous advantage in aU
events. It takes at least twenty minutes to "warm up." They
must not be overlooked. Results are appended below.
'

K. S.

DUNCAN.

HOUSE COMPETITIONS (TRACK).
RESULTS.

Event
1st
JUNIOR
4 Points.
100 Yds.
Smith (R)
220 Yds.
Hiscoe (B)
t Mile
Hackett (R)
t Mile
Hackctt (R)
Long Jump Hiscoe IB)
H· h J
16ft. tin.
Ig ump Anslow (G)

271d
3Td
3 Points
2 Points
Austin (W) Paulter (R)
Flack (G)
Smith (R)
Anderson (B) Atkins (R)
Bastoe (B)
Hayes (R)
Flack (G)
Anslow (G)
15ft.5tin. 14ft. 10!ins.
Vyse (R)
Beamish
'-. ---~(3·ins.

RELAY

TRACK HOUSE Cot-'!PETITfONS
Thes.e took pl::tce on the Wilderness track on the evenings
of Apnl 25th and May 2nd, and on Sunday morning, April
28th. There was a good turn-out and Green House are to be
'Congratulated on winning yet another House Competition.
Out of eighteen finals they succeeded in gaining six individual
wins, and much credit is due to B. Gatward's enthusiasm and
good handling of his team.
The revised five lap to the mile track, cinder and grass combined, had its first baptism by fire. It can still be greatly
Improved by some resurfacing, levelling and "dynamiting" the
:sunken reefs of bricks and stones coming through the cinders.
It is early season yet and too much attention should not be
paid to the results from stop watch and tape. With the
excellent training facilities available, it will be our own fault
if these do not improve out of all recognition. We have an
excellent Fed. Team in the making and hard training from
now s;10uld produce a match-winning team.
The most prolific performer was D. Hart, who won both
100 and 220. yards and high jump. He is learning "The
Western Roll" jumping style and, when mastered, this might
put the Fed. record within his grasp. Alexander was the chief
"find" of the meeting. He is a loose easy runner and, once
his track tactics improve and his style is tidied up, he will be
a very serious opponent for "the old stalwarts," Field and
Bridges, in half mile and mile.
Taking the Juniors first, it can be said that some excellent
form was shown. Smith and Hiscoe ran with good stvle in the
Sprints, but Hiscoe's Long Jump is nowhere near what he is
capable of. This event is a running high jump at speed, and
his jumps were more of "daisy-cutters" and certain death to
high-growing dandelions! Hackett ran good winning races in
.quarter and half miles, and should have much good running
ahead of him.
In the Senior events, the succeSGes of D. Hart have already
been mentioned. B. Gatward ran a Captain's raee in the
Quarter Ivfile and is improving visibly in each turn-out.
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SENiOR
100 Yds.
220 Yds.
t Mile
t Mile

1st
6 Pnints
Blue
1st
4 Points
D. Hart (G)
D. Hart (G)
Gatwarcl (G)
Field (B)

LB)

2nd

4 Pdints
Red

4th
1 Poi1l1
Wood (R)
Beamish (B)
Bastoe (Bl
Lester (G
Wilson (R)
13ft. 9ins.
Austin (W)

TIME
124/5 secs.
29 1/5 secs.
2

ID

38 secs,

3Td
2 Points
Green

2nd
3Td
3 Points
2 Points
Kerridge (G) Hunter (B)
Gatward (G) Hunter
Turner (W) Skelsey (G
Alexander(W) Turner ( )

(w

4th
1 Poi1lt
Shipp (R)
Kerridge (B)
Sykes (R)
Skelsey (W)

TIME
11 2/5 secs.

2B secs.

64 secs.
2 mins.
241/5 secs.
Mile
Bridges (R) Alcxander(W) Field (B)
G. Smith (W) 5 mins.
.15 secs.
Subiotto (G) G. Smith (W) 11 mins.
Two Miles Bridges (R) Morley (G)
1 2/5 secs.
Sykes (R)
T.ylor (G)
Long JumpAlexancler(W) Baker (G)
17ft. 9~in.
17ft.Otin.
16ft.2in.
14ft. lltins.
Subiotto (G)
High JumpD. Hart (G) EIgar (W)
5ft.
4ft. Sin.
4ft.4in.
Shot
Field (B)
AI',xand<;r(W) Nohle (W)
Bridges (R)
28ft. 3.. io.
27ft.51ll.
26ft. 5~1Il.
23ft. 7in.
Javelin
Subiotto -(G) Syl<cs (R)
Mahoney (R) Noble (W)
120ft. 3in.
10lft. 9in.
100ft.
93ft. lOin.
RELAY
1st
2nd
3"d
6 Points
4 Points
2 Points
4 mins.
White
Red
Blue
Green
184/5 secs.
RED
WHITE
BLUE
GREEN
Points after 1st Day .. .
*19
l()
B
13
Points after 2nd Day .. .
37
24
29
*'f3
FINAL POINTS ...
51
36
41
*55
(2nd)
(4th)
(3rd)
WINNERS

fEDmATION JUNIOR FOOTBALL FINAL.
Result-ETON MANOR 9, CROWN AND MANOR 2.
The .Junior Federation .Football Final was played on the
Federatlon ground at Bellmgham on April 20th, in beautiful
weather.
Watched by a large and enthusiastic crowd of supporters
fron: both }"Ianor Clubs, the match was a triumph for the Club
Jumors, who crDwned a most successful season with an overwhelming victory over our old friends and rivals from Crown
and Manor.
. ."V~atpromised, to be an evenly contested game was spoilt by
IUJUrIeS to the Crown and Manor team: they lost their left
half early in the game with an injured back and he took no
further part in the match. Then minor injuries to their right
back and inside right further handicapped them. There is no
doubt that these injuries affected the Crown and Manor team
but it is problematical whether this actually macle any difference
to the result. Except at centre half, where the Crown and
Manor bo~ w~s the outstanding performer on the field, Eton
were superIOr In all departments, especially in the forward line.
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They oJlcncd somewhat scrappily; both. teams appear~d to
be affected by the importance of the occaSIon. Eton wele the
£;st to settle down and after Bridges had headed a centre ~rom
Perry ag;inst the r.ross bar, Cole ,opened Eton's account wIth a
shot from close range. Crown and Manor fought back strongly
and equalised after a neat passing movement. Pl.ay ran on even
lines until shortly before the interval, when WJlson pu~ Eton
ahead ·with a fast shot. Half time came with Eton leadmg by
2 goah to I. Crown and Manor played like p- tire~ and beaten
te~m in the second half, the effort of playmg with only ten
players heing too much for them. Eton scored g~als at re~ular
int~Ivals. the scorers being Bridges, Bridges, Wllson, \Vllson,
Cole, Noble;. Was tell (penalty) in that order. Towards the end of
the game, Crown and Manor made a number of efforts to score
and WCft; rewarded by a good goaL
. After the match, Sir Charles Wrench, President of the
London Federation of l~oys' <?lubs, prcsente~ t!w Cup to !he
winners; mrdal~ were also given to the w~nnmg and. losmg
teams. Sir Charles referred to the fine sportmg g,:me glve~ by
both t('ams and complimc!1ted the spectators on t~elr behaVIOur,
which for a Cup Final was all that COUld. be deslrt;d. He also
made reference to the splendid pitches wl~lch w~re 111 \~onderful
condition at the end of the season, despite their contllll.lai use
and said how much clubs owed to the groundsman for Ius hard
work and efforts.
THE ROVER.
FOOTBALL RESULTS.
lSt Team.
April 6th v. Briggs Sports
v. Clacton
."- 13th v.
Briggs Sports
27th
29th v. Woolwich Poly.
2nd Team.
",pril 6tn v. Memorial
13th v. Asea
19th v. Hale End Athletic
20th v. Hale End Athletic
27th v . Langite
..,,'
1st v. Wells
.May
4th v. Memorial

League
Friendly
League
League.
League
League
League
League
League
League
Cup Final

2-0

1-3
8-0
3-2
4-3
8-':0

7-1
2-2
3-3
6-0

5-1

W
L
W
W
W
W
W
D
D
W
W

WALTHAMSTOW CHARITY CUP FINAL.
Result-ETON MANOR 5, MEMORIAL 1.
The Walthamstow Charity Cup Final, played at the Wal. thamstow Avenue Ground on May 4th, provided an entcrtaining and interesting match. Although the result of the game
was never in doubt, the many Club supporters were rewarded
by a fast, clean and exciting game, at the end of which the
Manor retained their unbeaten record in League and Cup
matches.
.
Memorial won the toss and, rather surprisingly, elected to
kick off against a strongish wind blowing straight down the
pitch. Manor pre~sed from the start ~n.d superior tl!am wor.k
provided them WIth many opportunIties of openIng theIr
account; a light ball, allied to the wind, made ball cont~ol
somewhat difficult. Hellens and Branch missed good chances
when wcll placed; it was only bad shooting during this period
that saved Memorial. After 17 minutes' play. a neat pass by
Peters left Watts in a position from which he made no mistake
with a well placed shot.
Manor kept"'up the pressure and shortly after, Levy fired in
a shot from inside the penalty area which had Memorial's
goalkeeper beaten all ends up. The left back came to his aid
by punching the ball out; from the resultant penalty Levy
made no mistake. Memorial were hard pressed during the
next period and conceded two corners in a row. Peters then
put Hellens through, only for Hellens to put over the bar from
five yards out. Memorial tried hard enough but just could not
get their forwards going. Sustained pressure by the Manor,
with all the half backs and forwards up, resulted in a beautiful
goal by Branch, to be followed by another fine goal by Peters,
after a clever p.ass up the l)1iddle by Levy. Half tirrie came
with the Manor leading by 4 goals to nil; Castieman, the
Manor goalkeeper, had only touched the ball twice in the first
half. Memorial were sadly below their usual standard.
The second half began with Memorial going all out to reduce
the leeway. Rutherford, Gill and Millard put in some splendid
work in the Manor defence during this period. Memorial kept

up the pressure and it was against the run of the play when
Peters scored a grand goal for the Manor from a wel.! placed
pass by Branch. For.a time it looked as if MemOrIal were
disorganised, neat passmg by the Manc;>r halyes and f~rwards.
keeping them on the defence: Mem?flal, however, recov.ered
and Castleman was brough t mto actIOn on several occasIOns.
Memorial kept pegging away an~ were rew~rded by a re~lly
good goal by Heath, who beat GIll and DaVles before leavmg
Castleman helpless with a well placed shot.. Thus encouraged"
Memorial kept up the pressure; bad ·shootmg alone prevented
them from addiuf( to their score. Manor graduallr: asserted
their supcriority and Peters and Hellens went close WIth strong
efforts. Play became somewhat scra!lPY towarcls the cnd; the
final whistle found Memorial still pressing but unable to score
again.
Although beaten, Memorial deserve every credit for a game
and plucky display against a teal? who wen;: the. better craftsmen on the day. What MemOrIal lacked 111 skIll and teamwork, they made up for inf\rit and hon~st ~ndcavour. I ~as,
impressed bv the play of Bnslcy and PrIce 111 defence; whilst
Heath was always trying to find an opening in the Manor
rearguard.
As all the Manor team did well, it is hard to sirigle out
individual players. Rutherford and MiIlard were always s';1re
in defence, with Levy keeping- the forwards on the move With
neat passes~ Peters was always on the look-out for an opportunity of scoring; Bntnch and Watts worked hard throughout;
WilIiamson had a poor match, and appeared to find the conditions against hilI!.
In a short speech after the game, r·"lr. \V. E. Taylor, the
Chairman of the Wa1tlr~mstovl Lenguc, paid tribute to the
Walthamstow Avenue Club for making theil' ground available
for the match, and rcfcrred to previous l\'1anor and lVlemorial
players who had given good service to the Avenue.
The cup was presented by Colonel S. S. r'v1allinson, president
of the \Valthamstow League, who congratulated both teams on
, a well contested and sporting match. He made references to
the previous good records of both Clubs in the Walthamstow
League and Cup Competitions and wish:cd Memorial and the
Manor cvery success in the years to come.
The Temn:~.; \VnrD : ETON MANOR (Red and Black)
LEF'l'
RIGR'l'
J. Cu,;tleman
R. Davies
13. Ituthorford
F. Gill
F. Levy
F. l\iillard
C. Peters W. ~Yi1liamson S. W·atts
C. Branch
C. FordsI'
Refer-cc: Mr. B. E. G. Caplin.
Lino.smen: Mo:;s1':;. R. R. Howkins and W. F. Parccll.
T. Brown
H. Heath
B. Price
W. Brisley
LEF'r

T. Fat'mer
W. Roppe

J. Cuin
J. MatthewR
J. Cavttlicr
C. I-Iaunton

J. Coakley
MEMORIAL (Orange and Black)

RIGHT
THE ROVER.

OTTERS. The first match of this season, and for many
seasons, could not have been a tougher one. Our opponents
ar: to be the Plaistow Swimming Club. If we come through
thiS O.K., we can say we have started with best. As we have
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been fortunate enough to secure the bath for our exclusive use
on ¥ON~AY evening~ (in add~tion to the usual Wednesday
evemng Class), a s1?eclal das.s Will be held on Monday evenings
for the more expel'lenced sWimmers and for polo players' training. Members who wish to attend this special class should
first contact Ron "Badger" Struth.
'

Congratulations to Eddie Lusty. Playing for the crack polo
team, Av~ndale, Eddie net~ed no less than Iour goals and
bro~ght himself to ~he notlce of the English Selectors once
agam. Rumour has It that should he get his time down to 61.
for the hundred, well-who knows? At present he is clocking
slightly less than middle 60's.
r:J":-LON. L . 0 OKER.

by JEKYLL and HYDE
Bringing it Home.
_ In literary circles, so we are told, there has always been and
will always continue to be, great controversy over the authorship of the plays which are accredited to the gl"cat Will. S.
The q1lestion of Bacon or Shakespeare has become as immortal as ~he old boy himself and, in Bloomsbury coteries, the
mere mentlOn of the mbject often leadq to the drawing of nail
files and the subsequent shedding of blood (or is it milk they
have in their veins ?). The whole thing may be settled as one
writer to the Radio Times (after hearing the radio produ'ction of
Hamlet) suggests, and that is by opening their respective graves
and seeing which O!1C ha~ turned.
'
This mayor may not be so, but the point wc would like to
make is that while, for most months of the year, the output of
this gent can in all modesty be described as prolific, when May
comes he xeally lets himself go. Which. again, brings us to
another point, and that is that here is the merry month and
we can't think of a single thing about which to write. Of
course, we would not set ourscives up as bards, but surely there
must be some conncctin~ thl'ead, however slender, between
Shakespeare, Bacon, Oxford, ourselves and the Mouse. We
canIlot speak for 01.11' worthy colleague. but he is probably doing
all right; for although W.S. did dash off a few lines on
Princes, Kings, Tempests and Wars, he had no such stirring
subjects as Gil Medealf's moustache 01' Gcorgc Pettipher's goat
about which to write.
So, while wc pause to thini, of some more padding for this
month's page, a small voice within tells us that anyway the
first paragraph is finished, and \ye'll go on from there.
Home Sweet Home.
In response to a universal request, we bring you just one
more dip from the classics, dedicated to all the overseas
members and guaranteed to bring forth nostalgic tears from
anyone. This time the apologies go to John Masefield, 01'
perhaps it should be Hilaire Belloc 1'X'
I must go down to the Wick again
To the Club where my feelings lie,
To the fish shop's smell on a Friday night
With the Vic to guide me by.
The sight ,of the Lea on a Sunday morn
And the Wilderness to view;
It's worth all the sights like the Taj Mahal
And the Idol of Khatmandhu.
A cup of tea from across the bar
In the interval at the Dance,
Is worth all the peaches in Tel Aviv
Or the wines from the valleys in France.
I must go down to the Wick againI've numerous, friends to thankWhen I do, I'll go' to the office first, .
For a sub from the old Penny Bank.
*(EDITOR'S NOTE.-This is a case where second thoughts arc
worst.)

The Rose Between.
The Isle of Thorns will soon be opEn to Club members once
more, so we hear, which brings to our minds the great event
of the year [or all memhers of the Veterans' Club-the Vets'
Outing. May we be able to record another of these "beanos"?
Vole hope so, it n:minds us so much of the times wc l~scd to
spend there, and of the amusements. Thel'c was a golf n-ame
called. "Fiddle on the Green"; the cross country race t~ the
Red Lion and, of course, the Visi.t to King NeptHnc-this being
usually performed fully clothed m onc's best suit.
Of the Isle of Thorns itself, pcrhaps a few explanatory words
to the Boys' Club are necessary. According to a scribe of the
Ed:'lard III period, the name is dcrived from an adjacent
sprIng where deer brought their young to drink; the water was
known loc'llly as "The. Ale of Fawns." This Hlay be truc, but
we do know th<:it as latc as the 16th centllI'Y, Queen Elizabeth
never slept there, because of her aversion to heather laden
country. "Give me Essex," she used to say.
AI~hough the nearest historic battlefield is miles away at
Har.tlllgs. the scene some years a~co did fohow signs of recent
battle. when London fought Reading. To-day the swimming
pool I~. the first thing that .strikes you, especially if it is your
first VI~:t and you gaze too 1l1tently into its -blue depths.
To Footballers.
The suggcst:on of !vIr. Osgood for the fourth team to join
the Licensed Victuallers' League next season has been turncd
down. "No member," says Mr. Thompson, "would sho'w his
real form for fear of being chosen for another team."
.
Cric!cet.
The cricket teams have got off to a good start this year and
have many fine fixtures. We hear that Tommy Cox and
George Seward had great difficulty with their Secretary, one
Fa~n~, who, unbeknown to them, arranged a game with a
ladles team called "The Merry Widows." "It's aU Coplo's
fault," was his excuse.
Dear Old Pals.
We shall be glad to see once more in our paper a page from
our old pal, AlE Pearson. Many a time have we crossed swords
with this. D'Artagnan of CHIN-WAG: and we do honestly mis.
a good riposte from our opponent. Meanwhile we will have to
dose the Whisper Merchant with benzadrine and hope for the
best.
Correspondence.
Tovarish.
I n;ust d~ the pointing out, as ,Yo,! say, that the item
accre~hted mmc t~e month bcfore thiS, m your paper, Smoke
gets In your Eyes IS not of my head but of another drawer of
music. I ask to you to make open on your paper this error
made thett you have therein. Until this done is, I cannot any
more sleep not that I make worry, but please it is for my
Scheherazad~ who slceps not also, and is it not so that she
deserves a bl!\, lot of rest after the thousand am:! one nigh~s
awake? Duslrdanya I
RIMSKY Kons. 1. KOFF • .
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With the British Army of Occupation
BILL BOULTER tells us: "I am installed in the 'Stores'
and what a time I'm having dishing out gask~ts, vJalves, nktd
bolts and tools. We get plenty of laughs ':S If.a erry as e
for a schussel (chisel to you), I'd probably gIVe hl1l1 a sad
cl:
broom and end up by telling him to ju~p the counter a?
nt
it him'self. I'm beginning to Ree the lIght. now an~e g~~ds 0':0
the correct articles quite often. Please glVc my I g Cl b"
Dick Dodger Fred Bert, Les, Pally and a ll at tie
u'.
STAi:i DAVIS reports good weather and says t~at Brussels sI~
takin the place of Paris as a market for cosmetICS .. He say .
«I en~oyed the afternoons I spent over the grounds wIth Le!1nY
i
and the b?ys that were engagbed ifi t~e ~UN~ywY~JNIN~So:
whitewashmg looked remarka l y t.
B
h' h
"I have had a couple of games o~ football for mx !l;tt. bu~c I
we won ; as Ithe wetalth~~ wt~:e: ,~t ~~RILYS~ENcf~R~rites:
manage d to ast ou )0 o ·
t th
ther
"This continental weather goes from one ex~reme 0 e
i
The first six weeks I was he;-e, w~ had contmual ~~'~~e~neNke
woke one morning to find thiS spnng weather an1·
f tball
this Ior nearly three weeks now. I hav e ~een P a~hneg u~~ we
g
7
I
unit Though there are only. 0 us on
.'
or my.
ute ~ decent side and are second in our league wI~h t\~o
have q1: h· d" WALLY WEBB is having a pleasant tIme III
games In an.
.
b
t'f I and he is living
~~~~h~~~f~~~11~h~nC~u:;~~r~il;e~~in:a~~r~ughlY well looked
after.

%

h

Travellers' Tales
AUSTRALiA. GEORGE HOWLETT writes: "So glad to
hear that the Club is making headway ~fndS hopt t~e boys d~~~
ood 'ob of the white-wash. I bet I
am n crv;oo

ih~!~~~O~il~d ;:S~~~d~~:' '~~o~~td ~g~~ ~u~da~e~~~t :ell~~!

.
Ge~ff will sail for Colombo on Friday, he came out to
gomt eweU So glad the weather was nice in England for the
~:st~~ holiday. The weather here was very good, although w
had plen~y of rain a week ago and two very heavy s.tor~s.
met them both, one on the way to work and o.ne~oml~g ome.
I manag<!d to get two good soakings. My WIfe Ih gom'~l way
for a week or so ; so if any more boys pop ~~ong t ey 1'1'1
ave
to suffer my cooking and hope for the best.

I

h

Members in Australia should get in touch withMr. GEORGE HOWLETT,
59 CENTRAL STREET, BEVERLEY HILLS,
NEW SOUTH WALES.
EAST AFRICA, VIC PAYNE: "Anoth.er new address.:. it
took us IH days on the road to get to thIS pla.ce from Bntlsh
Somaliland Last night it raincd, the first ralll I hav~ seen
for three I~onth" At one time I ~hought Wt; were goms .. to
:move to Nakuru and I had high viSIOns of .se~mg Mr. Euntmg
a gain and perhaps getting a game of ~enms m before ~ came
h me but now that is out of the questIOn. ~he l.ong Journey
h~re was uninteresting and it is quite easy to Ima~me tha~ y~u
oin round in circles because the Toad IS practlca y
iJ:n~caI10r the whole of the 1,800 miles and ha.vin g dabne/he
•
p in January did not help to make It less Ol1n~.
Journey u ,
'
h
h. d
we spent In
The most interesting time was t 1) tree ays
.
MOf!adishu overlooking our transport, for we were able to see
a bit of civilization again in the town; the nu~ber of Europeans
in llerbera being very limited. I ~m expcctll1g"t0 commence
the homeward journey about the mIddle of May.
.
.
INDIA LES COOK: "I have done some travelhng smce
m last l~tter and have been all over Southern Mal~ya. Lan.ded
y in ood billets in Singapore then, after a bl.t o~ serJC?us
!lP
Ig
'ty work were sent out to do extensIVe mtenslVe
mterna secun
,
,.
Tl
as called back
d a1l the other 'ives' jungle tra1111J1g.
ICr: w
h
: :£nd I was a Lance Jack on March 1st and 1t took from t en
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till the beginning of April to get here .on A/lO ~ourse, regimental sigs. We had a very good shtp from Singapore to
Penang, a Liberty ship with Briti~h crew, pl~nty of real ~re
war food in quantity and very noticeable quah}y, Good cablr:s,
wireless, games, ices, everything. It shook us. We staycd. I~
Penang for over two weeks but were able to go ashore on ship S
launch or by the very devious and shaky m~ans of sampans. I
sa devious means because of very strong t~d~s and bo.ats none
to; good. It's no joke, tho~gh qu!te a thnlhng expertence, to
get caught in a sampan at mght wtth a storm up, some four or
five chaps in the sampan, with a Malaya.n row~ng. The crew
took us soldiers (ahem) all round the J0111tS, dIsreputable bnt
reputable. Once the sampan wallahs refused to. ro.w us ~c
so we attempted it ourselves; rowing a sampan IS lIke I?laymg
he ss but with the physical part very prominent too. l'our of
~lS t:""o crew (sparks) my chum and self? had a go and we
th~ught we had had it. Pitch black. BIg rollers, s.torm. an1
strong tide so that we had to bail, row and paddle WIth bIts 0
wood off the flooring of the boat. We got bac~ O.I<.. but
nearly beat. Then we transferred to a Yankee shIp and. went
to Madras where we stopped for two days and then train up
here. Only two weeks late for the course, so we are all swotting hard to catch up with the others. Please remember me to
the staff, Mr. Thompsoll, Mr. Warren, Mr. Staples and all
Manorites." LES EDWARDS has sent several lettel'~, so h~re
are extracts (March 27th): "We saw Tommy Walker s touring
International football team. They pl!l;yed the ::rmy and beat
them 1-0. They played the combmed serv1c~s and ~eat
them 3-0. I was told that a chap in the Combmed ServIces
XI had played for the Eton Manor but nobody seemed to kn.ow
his name." (April 3rd): "As my chief interest lies in athletiCS,
you call see how pleased I am to hear about the grand show
the Harriers have been putting up. I shall scan CHIN-WAG
thoroughly during the track season." (April 9th): '~I did better
than I expected at the Regimental Sports Meeting, though
everything was against it from the start-thc heat was O1;r
worst enemy. In the 100 yds. I got into the final but fell m
the last few yards and although I managed to scramble up,. I
could only get 3rd place. ~ came second o~t of 50 entrants III
the long jump, the winner Jumped 18 ft. 3 111S. and. I managed
17 ft. 6t ins. I finished 3rd in the 440 yds., the tIme for that
event was 79 secs. but we found out th~t the course had bee~
wrongly marked out and the total dlstan~e wa~ 50~ yds.
LINC WILL lAMS : "I see that the Club 1S gettmg right 0!1
top in all branches; the boxers and cross-country team especIally. Next year it will be the footballers! when all, the b~ys are
back, and we are fighting for our place lI1 Webbo s XI.
MALAYA: KUALA lUMPUR . . Mr. SELF writ~s: "The
family is settling down very well and all love our httle hO~1e
which is so difIerent from all the dl:cadful pl~ces wc had to hve
in, in India. Margaret is having dIfficulty ~vlt~ h~r rv~a!ay (our
servants do not speak any English) but Sue IS plckll1g It up very
rapidly and will soon be a good interpreter for Margaret. We
had a short outing this' morning. There wasn't much room on
the motor-cycle with Margaret on the back and Sue on the
tank. However, Poach couldn't b~ I~ft behind so she was laced
into my haversack with her head stlc1nr:g out. We found a very
nice jungle river where we bathed m very clear. water. I
arrived home and found a couple of fat leeche~ hangll1g 0!1 my
ankle. Margaret applied the orthodox doctormg of plaemg a
ligh ted cigarette to their bottoms.
.
I received a very good recommendation from ~y IndIan.
bearer the other day. He wanted to c0!11e here. WIth us but
apparently was destined to marry accor?ll1g to. hIS ho;oscope.
I will qliote-'I never seen. such Maste.r m my hfe so kmd and
gentle. I won't find so kll1d master m the ~orld. What to
do, sir, I fell in the marriage trouble? I WIll come to ~ou,
when lout of this trouble, I will let you when I am comll1g.
Your daughter, Shoan, she well and always happy and you;- son,
too, happy. Madam is well. Excuse for the trouble SII'. I
.
will pray God to keep you in good health."
Mrs. SELF writes: "Have only just settled down here m
Kuala Lumpur (letter of 7th April) arrived exactly.two :weeks
ago to-day. Just before leaving I saw a lot ~f EriC Mlchel;
he was waiting for a boat home. He was lookmg very fit and
we had a good night out with Freddie Ware who should be on
his way home by now. Three days before I left,. Albert Wa~ts
turned up out of the blue. Albcrt packed my k;tchen l1tenslls
so that we were able to go out without my worrylllg whether or
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not they would get into the box! Manorites always seem to
be around to help with my packing. On arrival her'e, we have
had 'No sky' Parker in to dinner twice. Yesterday he played
an extremely energetic game of badminton with his pal.
'Nosky' thinks he m~y be off to India during the weck, so I
hope another Manonte or two will turn up. We have a lovely
home here and it's' nice to see somebody making the most of it.
Please remember me to Stan Thomson, AI an Walker Charlie
Peters, etc. We may come home in 1947 (or 8) and'I would
like to meet them all again."
MANORITES IN THE FAR EAST. SHOULD GET IN
TOUCH WITH MR. AND MRS. SELF, clo HONG KONG
AND SHANGHAI BANK, KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYA.

The Silent Service Speaks
GEOFF BARNES: "That Fed. Cross Country! Give my
congratulations to young Bridges; perhaps we might have a
Wooderson yet! I hear that George McLean is home once
more, please remember me to him. Brian and Doug. Men'ett
have gone up north to Hong Kong. Al Shimmen is still in
Sydney and I will be going from here this month." BILL
BOOTH: "I have not had any permanent address since I
joined this ship up in PirlI'!uS and I am hoping to keep aboard
her till my number comcs up. While I was in Malta I met a
chap from the Wick who told me that Mottle is a eivvy: these
lucky people! Remember me to him and Ron Ives, but tell
Mottle not to work too hard as its bad for the morale. On the
trip up here, our ship stopped twice so that we could have a
swim over the side: it was a bit chilly but the 'plunge' has been
calder." EDDIE CHAPMAN: "I am back in Hong-Kong,
after a time at Shanghai. What a difference in the weather
here! !! It was freezing at Shanghai but it's exactly the opposite here. I have met none other than Fred Lodge. We had
a good old chin-wag and I gave him a few CHIN-WAG'> which
he had not yet received. Yesterday we had a needle match
against our flotilla leader, at football. As we were duty
Destroyer, no spectators were allowed to cheer us on but the
other ship turned out in full strength. It was a terrific game
and one of the best we have played. We lost 3-1 but went
down fighting all the way." ERIC FOUNTAIN: "I was
dropped a~hol'e at Colombo about 10 miles from camp. The
heat is rather grim but I'm nearly used to it. The place is
called China Bay. I get bags of swimming and its not so cold
as the Drink. Would you remember me to Len Wills, Jim
Melville, Jim Glover, Len Mace and the rest. I would like to
heal' from Ally Shimmen." CHARLIE (JAMIE) .TAMESON:
"I will be home by May and in Civvy Street by the beginning
of June. Am at Labuan (British North Borneo) at the moment.
This ship is entirely. different from the last, we do work when
we fee1 like it and apart from watch keeping and cleaning the
ship, we might as well be on a cruise. . There isn't much chance
of my going back· to Australia. I am disappointed for I was
pulled away from there so quickly and didn't have a chance to
thank George Howlett for his hospitality. I am still writing
him but would haw' liked to see him again before I leave this
side of the world." DOUG. and BRIAN MERRETT: "We
had ten days' leave, spent five days at Mr. Howlett's house and
then Mrs. Howlett took us up the Blue Mountains to her sister's
place, where we spent another happy five days., We met· Al
Shimmen's wife-ta-be, who took us for a walk around the
Mountains and pointed out all the places of interest;) They
made us just like part of the family. We had horse riding and
enjoyed it although it was a bit stiff at first (so was I). Unfortunately we shifted up here (Hong Kong) where we. joined a
ship. We have been in her five days and are quite at home, a
good clea:1 ship with a good ship's company. Doug. and I are
both in the same mess. While at Mr. Howlett's place we met
George Millett, Albert Shimmen and Geof!'. Barn.es." BILL
TURNER: "I all) waiting for .a draft from thIS camp to
Wetherby where we take our Writers' Course. I managed. to
get a place in our divisional soccer team last Wednesday. agamst
another division: am sorry to admit we lost 4-2. but It,was.a
good game. I was playing centre-half and although their
centre forward .was not much good, their inside right plays for
Pal,tick Thistle/"" TED WHITELY: "Through the papers, I
see that the Cup for the Fed. Cross Country, is once again back
in:its place at the Club and I would like to congratulate the
team and those who made the team what it is. When I return
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to Malta I hope to see R. Cotton whose ship's often in Malta.
Glad to see so many of the chaps are getting demobbed. Will
you remember me to my pals 'Jacko,' Oily Lane, Tucker Pay ne
'Mottle' and Eddie Chapman, and also 'Mac.' t am 57 group
and stilI hope to be at the Club in the near future."
'

The ManOr with the C. M. F.
FRED FRANC IS says that the Greek elections passed off in
a most orderly manner. He writes: "I trust that the first a l1 d
second teams are showing each team in its respective League the
way to play Manor football. My sincere ·:regards to all on the
Grounds and at the Club, with special regards to Bill Murphy
jack. Cunningham, Billy Beale, Les Jolly, Be!'t Rutherford, Le~
Davls, Albert Ireland and all my other pals." BOB GREGORY
says he is now in Rome: "We are pretty lucky as we are in
town and only ten minutes walk from the Alex Club. Please
convey my congrats to the boys of the boxing team who did so
well in the Fed. I hope next year I'll be there to watch them
instead of just reading about them." JACK PINCOMBE
sends his n~ws: "I ",:as pleased to receivc the messages from
Ron and Dicky Ranlon, although I took exception to the incredulity with which they viewed my football activitics. Had
I not expected this, it would have cut me to the quick' as it is
I realise it's. merely profe~sional.iealousy. Incidentally: I don't
mmd labouring over Ran s hOl'nble hand, because his messages
are the only ones that our post corporal can't read, so consequently I hold the exalted position of being one of the few
mer: to enjoy. a little privacy. I was very pleased to read of the
Boxmg Club's, successes at the Albert Hall and the trend of
all the oth~r Club ac~ivitic~ indicated to me that before long
th; Club WIll .once agam be Its prc-war eminent self. The Vets
Cricket committee is the most formidable I've yet encountercd
an~ all it needs now is the terrible Coplovi tch to take to ,the
whIte c~Jat ~nd bec~me the official 'Umpah'! . . . I spend 'most
of my tnne m th~ SIgnal Office or studying but squeeze in a spot
of football, tenms and table-pang. We won our' last football
match agaimt our rivals, the score being 3-0. It was an
excel1~nt game. There is one more lcague game to be played
but wm or lose we arc the assured champions of the G.H.Q. area
League . . . . The Caserta night life is in full swing and dances
are being held with monotonous regularity. Already the
weat~er .tends to-:yards the sub- tropical. and mosqui to nets and
kh~kt dr1l1 are bemg adopted next week. I'm beginning to get
a lIttle weary of parading in this khaki garb and exposing my
lmees merely to allow the 'mossies' extra grazing ground. It is
fortunate that in the past I have successfully repelled,.,the
advances of t!1e ql~een 'Mossy,' but then I've always had that
repellent quahty WIth the females of our own species. Anyway
may I be spared once again from the malarious queen. Best
regards to all the types at the Club."

On Looking Through Our Mail
We read thatE .. BURNS is getting plenty of boxing, football, cross country
runnmg and net .baIl, also rugby. He has played football for
the platoon and 1S entered for the boxing championships. He
says several of the boys in his platoon came from the Wick
and one or two from local Clubs such as Repton. ERNIE
CHOA ~ has playe~ regu!arly for the nattery Team and says
they. fimshed 2nd m theIr leag~e. He says: "We are now
playmg off cup games. By the tIme Easter is over I shall have
played five games in ~ix days. I finished eighth in the Cro~s
Country run, so my sport is on the map again.'? A. 'Wo
CRIPPS announces that in a few days he will be a plain
'mister' again and spndshis thanks for CHIN-WAG. TOHN
FARLEY: "Switzerland, with butter and fresh milk a".,,111 fun
shops and nice people. Unbelievably beautiful I u~dcrs'tand
why the ~wiss are proud of their country; also, 'it is wonderful
to sec agmn full shops, no queues, oranges and bananas. I feel
already the change around the belt line."
ARTHUR POWIS
~ays: . "I t. is With. great pleasure that I give you my name for
~nc1us!on 111 th~ lIst of J?emoJ;bees. Many thanks for mcntidii.mg my promotIOn but SUlce .It happ(med twelve months ago, I
feel I should send you a claIm for back pay 'and allowallccs I"
FRANK R.AYMENT has much the same. news: "At last I a~'n
able to wnte and tell you that I am back in civvy street for
g?od. We· started off .roLlnd the demob centre at approx. nine
o dock and I had a mce thick release book. Just after eleven
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cl' I f
;t~was out the other cnd, a fuiI y fledged civilian an m p ace a.
'my'thick book, I had the covers, pltJs variOUS c,ardsand, b,est of
'all my civilian clothes. I was very pleased at t~e Ae~t~1?
'sm'oo'thness tha,t we got through the demob c;~nt;'e. .
. , ... LOVE writes asking to be put on the magaZIne S hst-~e wrote
his letter lying on the floor as that was 'wfter tha? hIS bunk.
He has had a stroke of luck and been 'Passed for P.1, Instructor
'n the Paratroops. STAN COLLETT sends us ~!10ther !!ew
l
f
h d
I
h
glVe us a per:a'ddress and is longing aI' t e ay w len e. can h
fi""
:manent civvy street one. VIC MARSH Writes t e p;'e- IX ex ~
:before his Army number and sends thanks for the CHIN-WAG"
:that followed him about India.

~

May, 1946
I,

,'_.

' "Geoff. Barn'es, justhTew in, to say '~e!l?'and h<J,s had ~, QlJick
'tea' and hurried off .to a wedcl~ng receptlo~, of one of hIS mess,"
mates: Albert and Win spent last wee~':Vlth us. . , ' , ' ,
'
"iWe arc having' quite' a session of rain )\itely; Last night on
"
[f
d h
.the way home I had to walk throllg h a oat 0 .:water:;n w en
I, crossed the paddocks on my waY.to 'York thIS m~rnmg, there
was no sign of a puddle. That WIll give you an Idea ?f ,h?W
dryit has been. I have th,e g<J,l:den almost filled up agam WIth
'young stuff and it's looking lovely. ,Please convey my best
WI'shes to Messrs. Wellesl,ey, W, agg and Cadogan, and all my
"
old friends. Hoping the Club is stronger than ever,

---------------Last Minute letters
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, From LINC WILLIAMS still with India Comman~: "Here

2d.

T am at last, my last effort before demob, I have Just been

,promoted R,S.M, of our Regt.
I have been doing the job for the ~ast, thre~ weeks and, as
my group number is very near,I dIdn t thmk they would
'trouble to promote me but they have, so I hope to be ,~
.'demobbed' R.S.M. very soon. Recently I won our Ser/?cants
Mess table tennis tournament, so tell tile Club ~able tennIS boy,s
to look out, Hope to be, with you m tl;e mId~le of JuneROLL ON," From F. DE BOISE also m IndIa Comman.d:
"It was through our magazine that I contacted ~red' Hoekmg
again after a year's lapse. We are now correspondmg regularly.
1 am waiting for a posting at Mhow. We g~t plenty of op~or
tunities to play football. It is warmer playmg, as you mI/?ht
guess, Also there are two swi~ming pool~ if wo wan,t to SWIm.
Last January I had the experience of flYlllg out herc. Wh~n
fiying one doesn't appreciate the d.istance. travelled. To be ,m
England one week-end and to be m Indta th~ next, s~ems mcredible. I suppose the cricketers will be gettmg cr,:ckmg soon
'at the nets. I hope the Manor does as well at cflcke~ ,as at
football. Things are pretty well dried up out here bult It 5 n?t
long noW before the monsoons come. Then, what ha. for ram
,in your bed and beetles in your boot~." From .Loughbor?ugh,
'CECIL WILKINS sends word tha.t m a fortmght" he .wll1 n~
longer be a Sergt. but will once agam have become. plam Mr.
He says that "Pie',' Wilkins is still some~here m Germany.
Letters have come m from two members WIth the M.E.F. TIns
is what FRED BRIGHTON has to ,say: "All P.C. Officers were
,deferred for at least three months, but that has bee? cancelled
so 1 will be leaving Palestine in mid-May for release 1n the U.K.
early June. I realise I am going to return to a country of
severe rat:oning but I won't be sorry to get awaY,f:'orn here:. the
strength of my Coy. is now 850 and, the BrI tts!). staff IS a
C.Q,M.S. and myself. We are enjoying ~arve!1ous weather
out here now, Palestine at ihi~ time of year 15 really lovely, I
play tennis on every opportumty and hope to have som~ b~th
ing next week" JOE KEEPING has been unlucky m Just
missing Manorltcs: "I went to Albert Hawkridge's ~ld place
only to find he had been posted to Nazareth some tIme previously. Next I found Fred Brighton's company at Sarafand
but the week before he had been posted to Gaza. It was o~ly
on my fourth attempt tha~ I found ¥r. D:nt and ha? qUIte
a chat with him and am gomg to see hIm agam. You WIll see I
have been promoted and am now O.C. Regimental, but am a~so
security officer (cross your fingers), welfare, sports, entertamment PRI Imprest, and a few other things besides, I like my
job a'nd fidd time is passing very quickly. I've seen Jerusalem,
Tel Aviv, Haifa, etc" and next week hope to see Damascus and
:Beirut. Got my CHIN-WAG to-day and am very pleased t? read
about the Fed. Boxing. I was overjoyed but also worned to
hear about the Rugger Club opening up. Worried, because I
do little exercise now and people often use the word 'fat,' when
describing me."
.
Just as we were going to press, the following letter arrIved
from' GEORGE HOWLETT {dated Saturday, April 6fh):
"Thank you for the Club Pictorial of 1939. You must have
:known that the copy you then sent m:, is go!ng to pieces .. Since
the boys have been here it has had qUIte a bIt of use and IS now
coming adrift. I'll keep the new one for Sundays.
.
"I am very happy to tell you that we have heard from Charbe
Jarneson and he expects to be in Sydney again next week. My
wife and 1 are very anxious to see ?im again. ?n Thursd~y
we had a very nice letter from Erme, he really 15 a splendId
fellow. Our thoughts are with him to-day .as. this is, t~e da~
he is due to arrive home. We have been Tldmg the PIOneer
all the way.
llaGERS & SONS, IllS Victoria Park Road, E,9

~~I--~~---------------

Several of the old Chibites gave a hand in the running of the
A.B.A. North Eastern Division, at the Club and it proved a
very big success. The hall was sold out and I was told that the
N.E. Div, was easily the most successful show of the four
Divisions. Joe Rood put up a good fight for the Club against
Frost who went on to win the championship of LOl,ldon, at
Slough. Len Browning and Bob Ship (an old member) had a
rare tussle in the final of the Light-Heavyweight. The verdict
went to Len, but neither he nor Ship turned up at Slough.
Had they done so, it is my humble opinion that either could
have won.
Stan Simpson acted as second for a few bouts. He recently
met George Smith, the Gym and Football Instructor, who was
so popular 'with the boys who is now at Dulwich. George
wished to be remembered to all Manorites and wants to see
CHIN-WAG each month as he spent such a happy time at the
Club he would like to follow its activities. The best of good
wishes are extended to him from the Manor.
It was particularly pleasing to see three entries from Cambridge University B.O. They were raw novices, but they had
a good go and two put in a very creditable effort. I like to see
the University boys in amateur boxing, it wduld do the sport
a power of good if one of them won' a championship.
The football team must have fancied they were Derby
County when they beat Briggs Bodies, 8-0, on the day the
former were winning the English Cup at Wembley. Let us
hope our boys carry on where they left off and win the
Amateur Cup, the London Cup, the Davis Cup, the Ascot Gold
Cup and any other cups that happen to be knocking around.
If the present fine weather continues, all ,the whites will be
out on the Wilderness. The cl'icket elevens (we have some
good teams), the tennis players, the bowling boys will be donning the old flannels, that is if they are still fit, and trying to get
back to peace-time. At least we can kid ourselves it is peacetime and hope for the best.

What hours Jekyll and Hyde must have spent poring over the
dictionary seeking the "banal" and "mundane". The Banal
and Mundane, almost a comedy name for a double turn. But,
as the old goat said, "I don't kilOW ,what's come over the
Guv'ner :' he never talked like that aboard ship!"
An official, sent to obtain the views of a woman who had
taken over a pre-fab. house, asked her for her opinion of it.
"Well," she replied, "There ain't enough room to swing a cat."
"Oh, that's easy to overcome," s1!id the official, "I will arrange
for a swing to be erected in the garden for the cat."
A tail bit from a fish queue: "We haven't seen you lately,
dearie?" "Well, you see, dear, I have been very busy lately.
I've had all my teeth out and a gas stove put in."

"THE

YEARS

AHEAD"

If one is trying to peer into the future it is not a
bad plan before doing ,so to see what the past has to
say. Therefore I turned up some old CHIN- WAGS, and
,I was 80 struck with, a me~sage from my great friend
Gerald Wellesley, the father' of 'the Club, which he
wrote in the OHIN-WAG of June, 1913, that I am going
to reprint his words. He wrote;-- ' ,
"It is natural that we should look back and reflect on the
rapid growth of what six years ago was one, of the smallest
clubs in London.
"My first recollection of the club is of three dirtY rooms,
about 30 very cheerful members, and a much harassed caretaker who at the moment of my introduction was engaged
in combing from his whiskers the mud with which his
charges had been pelting him. Amongst members, two
sports seemed more popular than the rest; one, the emptying Of flour on to the heads of persons ascending the stairs,
the other that of blowing down the gaspipes and escaping
amid the darkness and confusion which immediately ensued
. . . In August, 1908, was held the ,first Camp for club
members,some '20 of whom were present that year. The
following autumn saw the establishment of, the first
l30xing Class" and the formation of the Harriers' Club,
while the Eton Otters' Swimming Club, came into being in
the early part of 1909 . . . . The Eton Old Boys' Club was
formally opened' in the old Daintry coal-shop on November 10th, 1909, It had soon become apparent that a proper
dub-house would be required to accommodate the rapidly
increasing numbers of Old Boys, and in the autumn of
1911 it was decided to ere,ct one large building which
:should house both Boys' and Old Boys' Clubs; after considerable difficulty the present site was obtained and to-day
-where formerly stood, the old Manor Farm of the village
of Hackney Wick-are to be seen the new clubs of which
we are all so justly proud.
'
"And now-what of the future? In the minutes of the
first ge1l(~ral ',meeting that ever, we held in the old club 1
'find the following words: ' ... if the club is to' be a real
"success it must rest in the long run with the members
themselve's,' and those words are' as true to-day as they
were six years ago'. Magnificent buildings alone cannot
make the clubs a success. The future is in the hands, of

pur members. ,Let each one come in order to give as well
as to get; to give of his energy, his loyalty and his devotion
in return for the privilege of membership.
"Such organisations as ours cannot stand still; forward
we must go-or ,back, and as our membership increases so
will the responsibilities of every member grow to be 'the
greater."

!n the June CHIN-WAG 0(1934, Alf. Pears on quoted
thIS message and made the following admirable com.
ment upon it : , "Mr. WeUesley's ~oncIuding words are as significant now
as when he wrotc them. Read them again and see if in any
way you fail to come up to his standard."

Writing in 1946 I find myself quite unable to improve either Dn the WellesIey message or the Alf
Pears on comment upon it. I will not try~I will only
say that those who have been members of Eton Manor
durjng the years of war have done what Mr. Wellesley
hoped that they would do. ' They have kept the flag
of Eton Manor flying both abroad and in the Wick,
and for the benefit of those who are still overseas I
will add that the Club is stilI' throbbing with activity,
and I am sure that the boys will be the first to admit
that they owe a great deal to returning Old Boys in
every branch of Club activity.
,
There is every indication that the boys of the Atomic Age will com bine w,ith those of the Stone Age,' so
that whatever the future has in store the Eton Manor
spirit will carry the Club triumphantly and with a
smiling face, through the years ahead as, it has done
through the somewhat bellicose period since its foundation. Godspeed to Eton Manorites and the evergrowiug ar'my of relations and .friends.
ARTHUR VILLIERS.

Members Released from' the Forces
.Lt. E: P. Bass,. E. Ch~at, L./Sto. F. Cubberley, Lt, P. Dillon,
LIeut. H. G. Elllot, Major C. A. Everitt, L~/Bdr, M. Foreman
Palestine Police,. A. R., Hawkridge, L.A.C. B. H. Johnson, Cpl:
A. ~. Ing/e, Slg. R Kaley, A./B. L. J. Kendrick, Pte. J.
Memngen, Tpr. A. Plester, L./Cpl. D. C. Treble, Major A.
Watts.
'
.

Now, .in the Services '
Army.

E. A, Wood,

Mines .. W. Errington.

BROOKFIELD MANOR GIRLS', CLUB presents

A MIDSUMMER BALL
Saturday, June

2-9th,7.30-11.30

at Eton' Manor Hall, WATERDE N ROAD
SP,ECIAL . NOVICES' • WALTZ
COMPETITION •• Grand Prizes
- ._ .. __ .- -------._--- --.-.. ---. ------------------ ---------
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Dancing

---~
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GE'O WIDDICOMBE and his
SCORA'NTHREE
SEXTET
M.C.

GEO. PICKERING
<:

LICENSED
Spot and Competition Dances

TICKETS. 2/6

BAR
Four Hours of Fun

GET YOURS ,EARLY

a
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Promotions
R.

Cours~,

L./Cpl. R. Hilsdon, Cpl.

Marriages
W. H. Taylor.

Congratulations
To Gunner and Mrs. Bdlenger on the birth of their daughter.

STATISTICS
Navy.
Ord./Seaman
Seaman
L/Seaman
Oi-d./Tel.
Tel.
A./Ldg./Tel.
Ldg./Tel. '
A/Signals
SignalS
Stoker .
L/Stoker
Wirenian
A.M.A.
A.M./R.
A.S.A.
S.B.A. (0.)
Asst. Steward
Steward
E.MA
EA
Writer
A./A.B.
A.B.
Ldg./Cook
Petty Officer
S.P.O.
Sub. Lieut.
Lieut.

11
2
3
2
1
1

2
1

i

6
2
1
1
1~

1
3
2
1
2
2

r

18
.1
3
1
2
1
74

Various.

. Merchant Navy
Mines

...

5
3
8

Decorations.

D.F.C.
D.F.M.
.D.S.M.
M.M.
M.B.E.
U.S. Air Medal
Croix de Guerre
Mentioned in Despatches

Army.
Craftsman
Driver
Guardsman
Gunner
Private
Rifleman
Sapper
Signalman
Trooper
L./Bombardier
Bombardier
L./Corporal
Corporal
L./Sergeant
Sergeant
. Sgt./lnst.
Staff Sgt.
S.Q.M.S.
C.S.M.
R.S.M.
W.O. (1)
2nd Lieut.
Lieut.
'Captain

5
8
2
13
37
2
4
10
4
2
1

14
9
3
11
1
1
1

1
'2
1
1

5
5
143

Air Force.
A.C.2
A.CJ
L.A.C.
Corporal
Sergeant
Sgt. Pilot
Flight Sgt.
VV anan t Officer
Pilot Officer
Flying Officer
Flight Lieut.
Squadron Leader
H'

4
6
. 21
6
10
1
1
5
1
4
1
1

3
2
1
2
1
1'
1
5

61
GRAND TOTAL
Navy
... ' 73
Army
143
Air Force
61
Various
8

16

285

...

Marriages and .Children. Born to Cluh Members

September, 1939, to June, 1946.
S-Sons. D""":Daughters.
Married
Married
S ]J
Agamba" T. F.
Bird, C.
Ayling, J.
Bird, D. (decd.)
Ball, R. T.
2
Boulter, W.
Barber, W. (Ali)
1
Branchflower, ,H.
Bass, E.
1
Brighton, A
.. .
Bazin,' R.
1
Brooks, L. (Sherby) .. .
Beach, R.
Branch, G.
'"
Beddoe, A. E.
Brown, A .. S. (Bert) .. .
Beer, T.
Carrington,].
.. .
Bellenger, C.
Cattermole, A. J.
Bentley, G.
(deed.)

S D

SD
Married
Cheesley, A. H.
Child, R. E.
Clark, A J.
Clempson, S.
Cole, E.
Cooper, E. W.
Cooper; F. .
Ciox, H.
Craske, S.
Cubber!ey, F.
Daniels, G. W.
Davies, L. K.
Davies, R.
Davis, R.
Dilworth, 'G.
Drane, H. H.
Edwards, D.
Elliot, H. C. (Micky)
Fage, R.
Fage, W.
Ferguson, L.
2
Field, J. J. S.
Folkes, W. R.
Francis, C.
Franklin, R.
Gamble, A. E. H.
Giles, A. F.
1
Gladwin, E.
Godwin. R.
2
Graves,W. (Jm.)
Greig, E.
Greig, G.
Hampson, Bel't
2
Hampton, J. V.
Hardes, V.
Hart, Harold
Hayes, A. F.
Henson, S. F. '
Herbert, L. (Sheiky)
Hickman, F. a.
Hillyard, S.
Hiron, L.
Holmes, L. J.
Horsnell, L.
,Hotten, H.
Howard, G.
Ingle, A. A.
Jarvis, G.
Jenkins, C.
Jones, W.
Kablean, H. W.
Keeping, J. C.
Kendrick, H.
...
Kirby, A. J. (deed.) ...
Kirby, J. E.,
Knight, John
Landen, R.
Leach, A. E.
Leste!', a. W.
Lester, E . .T.
Lomas, S.
. ..
McLean, S. (deed.) .. .
McLoughIin, W. .. .
McNeir, J.
McNeir, P.
Macey,' L. R.
Mallett, R.
Malpass, G.
Massey, A.
2
Massey, J. E.
Meadows, J. 'K.
Medcalf, G. a.
Meningen, J.
Michel, E.
MiliaI'd, F.
MilIett, G.
'"
Mills, B. C. (deed.)., . . 1
Mills, R. C. (deed.) ...

Married
S D·
Mitchell, S: (Micky)
Onions, R.
Parish, Ben
Pannenter, L. W.
Pearce, L.
Pears on, .T.
'Peck, R.
Percy, C.
Perkins, J.
Phillips, C.
Pike, T.
Pincombe, J.
Pittaway, W.
Platts, L.
Plester, A.
Poole, D.
Pottinger, C.
Pottinger, S. 11:
Poulfer, J.
Powis, A. F.
Quicke, B. W. C.
, Rason" D.
Rayment, F.
Rayment, W. J.
Reynolds, R. G.
Rex, G.
Ricketts, S. P. G.
Ridge, R.
Robertson, H.
2
Rogers, .r.
1
Rutland, G.
Sadler, G.
Sait, W.
Scott, A. H.
2
Scott,' C.
Seaman. C. N.
Sergent, W. F.
Seward, G. C.
Shears, R.
Shepherd, V.
2
Ship, G.
Shooliefer, L.
Sleath, T.
Smith, B: C.
Smith, G.
Smith, G. D.
Spencer, C.
Staples, L.
Steed, G. F.
Steer, E. W.
Stone, R.
Stroud, K.
Stroud, L.
Sutherland, L.
Taylor, A. F.
Taylor, W. H.
Terry, F. W.
Thomas, H. W.
(deed.)
Thompson, I.
Thomson, S. L.
Toye, C.
Tunell, J.
Turrell, L.
Underwood P.
Vincent, G.'
Wagland, F.
Walker, A. G.
Walker, J.
Warren, E. A.
Webb, A. F.
,1
Webster, G.
1
Welham, M. J.
1
W~iter, W. G.
1
Wllkins, A. W.
Wilkins, C.
Wood, J.
1
.Worts, L. G.
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The following children were born to members, married prior
to Sept., 1939, between that date and June, 1946:S D
S D
Arend, J.
1
Levy, F.
1
Bass, Arthur
I
Lusty, E.
1
Branch, G.
1
Lutterloch. Bert
1
Butler, W. E.
1
McFarlane, A. H.
2
Chamberlain, T.
1
Olley, G.
1
Cooper, W.
1
Payne, A. W.
1
Farmer, J.
Pettipher, G.
3
Golding, D.
1
Pettipher, H.
1
Golding, E.
1
Platt, A.
I
Graves, Alf
2
Poole, J. H.
Graves, F. (Archie) .. .
Vincent, S.
Hart. W. (Bill)
.. .
Watkins. S.
HelIens, A. (Dodger)
2
WiIliamson, S. G.
.Toh :on, E. G.
Woo]l$, C.
Land, A.
The :;bove lists are most probably incomplete; they have been
complIed from the names sent in to the Editor of CHIN-WAG
who would be grateful if those whose marriages or familie~
~ave not been included would sen~ word so soon as is possible,
m order that a supplementary hst may be printed in next
month's issue of the magazine.
Members mar~ied September, 1939 to June, 1946
176
'Sons born durmg the above period
...
74
Daughters bom during the above period
45

CLUB

NEWS

BOXiNG. Full report of the Club'& second post-war TOUl'na-

ment will be found elsewhere in the magazine.
On Thursday, May 16th, our lads paid a visit to the-Harrow
and Rugby A.B.C., king-pins of this year's Federation Boxing.
.T. Greengrass, Eton Manor, beat A. Dickens. K. Stubbs, Eton
Manor, lost to P. Brien. A Wicks, Eton Manor, boxing [or the
first 'time, did well to win his contests against W. Wilson at
5st. 4lbs. T. Stannard, Eton Manor, 'lost to L. Dooley. H.
Leader, Eton Manor, beat L, Innis, and W. Rood, Eton 1>-.1:1nor,
beat R. Paine.
Saturday, 18th. saw several of our Boxers ,taking part in the
L.a.C. Tournament on Victoria Park. P. Skingley, Eton Manor,
beat E . .Tenkinson of Repton. D. Saunders, Eton Manor, was
beaten by C. Kern, Repton. G. Lilley, Eton Manor, beat V.
Mason, Crown &. Manor, in the 3rd round. W. Rood, Eton
Manor, lost to J. Luey, Repton. K. Stubbs, Eton Manor, lost
to T. Crocke~t, Renton, a:ld J. Greengrass, Eton Manor, beat
R. Pleasent, St. John Bosco. Saturday, 25th. Four lads went
to Loughton. W. R(Jod beat A. Crabb, this year's Jun'or A.B,/;.
finalist, after a vec'y bard bout. G. Lilley, Eton Manor, was
beaten by E. Lewis. J. Rood and F. Field, both of Eton Manor,
fought an exhibition.
,
At the international match between Gt. Britain and U.s.A.
at Wemblcy, Wedn~~d3.y, May 29th, J Rood, Eton' Manor, was
chosen to box in a special supporting contest. His opponent was
R. Frost of West Ham, this year's runner-up for the welter-,
weight title. Aiter a very cautious bout R. Frost was returned
the winner on points,
A. JAcons.
CRICKET RESUL. ri.

Old 'Soys' & Vets-1st Team.
For
Against
May
Sat.

4-v. Highams Park
T. Cox 54 not out.
Sun., 5-v. Wanstead C.C. ...
:Sat. 1 i-v. Old Clarkonians...
A. Hayes 65 and

127-6
103-6
130
6 for 16.

Result

101

Won

96
51

Won
Won

3

Sun. l2-v Crittalls C.C.
255-8 dec. 150
Won
T. Cox 109.
Sat. 18-v. Old Clarkonians... 166-8 dee.
70-7 Drawn
Sun. 26-v. Portland C.O.
. 139
158-7 Lost
T. Oox 67.
Old Boys' and Vets.-2nd Team.
Sat. 4-v. G.E.C. C.C:.
52
79
Lost
Sun. 5-v. St. Barnabus
107
118
Lost
Sat. I1-v. Hornchurch C.C. 130-9
112
Won
Sun. 12-v. Eton Mission a.a. 206
174-7 Drawn
S. Watts 51, G. Hogger (Eton Mission) 100 not out.
Sat. 18-v. Fords 2nd XI... 120
8 0 ' Won
Sat. 25-v. Hale End 2nd XI
48
50-6 Lost
Sun. 26-v. p.a. London Fac. 156
50-7 Drawn
Senior Boys.
Sat. 11-v. Old Ford Methodist 58
44
Won
Clarke 5 for 13.
Sun. 12-v. Warren C.C.
89-5
24
Won
Brackenborough 5 for 4.
Sat. 18-v. Leyton Electricity· 52
48
Won
Howers 6 for 17.
Sat. 25-v. Old Hal'l'onians '"
129-6
71
Won
Clark 5 for 21.
Sun. 26-v. London Co-op. ...
26
104·
Lost
Junior Boys_
Sat. ll-v. Arundel St. Giles 158-7
12
Won
Foster 5 for 6.
Sun.· 12-v. Ray Lodge Jnr ....
37
Lost
Was tell 5 for 25.
Sat. 25-v. Craven C.C.
... 101
125-4 Lost
Sun. 26-v. Crown & Manor."
88
64·
Won
Bristow 54; Foster 5 for 18.
Mixed Team.
Sat. 1 I-v. Old Ford Meth. Jms. 59
55
Won
Green 7 for 16.
Sun. 12-v. Ray Lodge Jnr.
37
74
Lost
Dickenson 6 for 34.
Sat. 18-v. Fellowship
38
68
Lost
Dickenson 5 for 24.
Sat. 25-v. St. Georges
109
36
Won
Sun. 26-v. Temple Mills
20
84
Lost
Dickenson 7 for 25.
FOOTBALL, 1945-1946.
On looking. back over last season's play, I find that there are
seve;'al faults In our football from the Boys' Section to the Vets .
. Firstly, I ,~hould p.ut-Lack of ball control, particularly "trappmg a ball, and thiS does not mean a ball always coming from
above, but it can be a hard, ,direct pass on thc ground.
Secondly-Faulty passing. How many of our passes went
straight to an oPP03ing full-back?
Thirdly-Slov.Ilcss of movement when a ball is somewhere
near. So many of our players wait for the ball to come to them
instead of .going" toward:] it. I .ca.n also hear some of our supporters saymg- What aboLlt mlssmg those open goals?" That's
not a fault: it's just a:1 accident.
Al! these bul~s can be cured, but a great deal depends on the
players. Trapf.Hng a ball is a "knack," but practice will help.
Next season, wc a,'C trying to get back to pre-war level. The
Old Boys and Vets al'e hoping to run' five teams-two in the
London League and Olle each in the Walthamstow nnd Northern
Suburb;m League,;, and a team playing friendlies, captained
by \Vcbbo, whum we are very pleased to welcome home again.
On lhe B:lY!,' r,;d~ there will also be five teams. Two Seniors
in the W:t!thmm;tow League and the Federation. Two Juniors
in the s~me Leagues but in lower divisions and a !vlixE'd Team
play!ng ~riendlies ; if p03sible. The fact th~t so many teams are
plaYll1g m leagues should greatly add to the interest.
Now a word a')ollt the futUi·C. Football is all110st the same
whether it is played in the Junior Team or in the London
League Team. Th2 difl"erence is in speed and quickness of
thought; the lattc( comes to some players sooner than others
and p:n be helped by tactical talks. Speed ~an be deVeloped
by '1 RAINING. All players who want to enjoy their football
and b~ of the greatest help .to their team l should begin tnining
c:;rly In AUgLlSt-ea;~y l<l;ppmg, sho,rt ~prll1ts, walking and skippmg are .best. ,Don t th111k that inckll1g a ball about will get
you fit, zt won t. Get fit before the season starts. Y on'!l be
able to stand knocks better. won't take cramp so easily and will
be able to keep fit during the season without a lot of hard work.
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..Our prospects ·for 1946-47 are very bright and we can all
look forward to an enjoyable sea,son. A. A. THOMPSON.
Over Twenties Y. Under Twenties.
.
On Wednesday, May 22nd, a special challenge ma!ch was
played on the Wilderness between the unde.r 20 ¥anontes ay!d
the over 20's. It was a game where supenor weIght and skill
told and was started at such a fast pace there was much doubt
as to whether the old timers would last i how~ver. the~ drew
first blood with Hooper of the under 20 s scormg m his own
goal. The Old 'Uns lead was increased a few minutes later by
Chas. Peters, but the young ones fought b~ck to score a grand
goal with young Elgar.
.,' .
The second half commenced with elder Side s supenorlty
standing out a little; some excitement w<:s caused wh~n I vor
Thompson gathere~ the bal! at .t~e centre hne and to.ok It along
the left wing, beatmg all oppOSltlOIl, onl~ to s.hoot Wide. A few
minutes later Peters gave the Overs their thu'd goal, then the
young 'uns began to fall away. Midway through the .~econ~
half there was some controversy as to- whether the overs.
scored another goal; a shot hit the crossbar, came do;wn, hit
the young goalkeeper Poul ter on th~ ba~k and .bounce? mto the
goal. Glover standing there defendmg, ImmedIately hit ~he ball
out before it could be decided whether or not he was III front
or behind the line. C. Stent playing his first game since he came
home held the younger E. Stanley well, and C. Peters scored
his hat trick by beating first L. Wills then the goalkeeper.
Final score was a well deserved 4-1 victory. By the way,
Yes, I am over 21.
"ARCHANGELSKELSKY."
A FORTHCOMING DANCE.
The Girls' Club will be staging a Grand Midsummer Ball at
the Waterden Road Hall on Saturday, June 29th, 7.30 p.m.,
and the girls invite all members of the Boys' and Men's Club
to attend.
....,
C
The highlight of the evening Will be a NOVices Waltz ompetition, and for. those not particular\y interested in dancing
there will be a Licensed Bar. Roll up III your hundreds.
"SPIV."
BOXING TOURNAMENT-MAY 11th, 1946.
Results and Reports.
The Boxing Tournament held in the Club at Riseholme
Street on Saturday May 11th, was a complete success; a large
crowd were entert~ined with an exhibition of boxing which
was up to the highest standards.
.
D. CoIlins, the Club entry, .won the 8st. 6lbs. Open NOVice
Competition by game and plucky displaY3 against tough opponents. Joe R'ood was beaten on points by a more experienced
opponent in R. Bebbington, in !" special four round bou~. Bo-b
Ship's much talked of match wrth Albert Macfarlane failed to
materialise owing to Macfarlane being indisposed; tough luck
for Ship, who had been training hard for t~lis fight. Another
special bout between P. Donoghue of Downslde, and S. Movas.
of Mildmay had to be cancelled owing to Donoghue's inability
to obtain leave.
The Inter-Club bouts between Eton Manor, Harrow and
Rugby, Repton and Downside,' provided many interesting and
exciting encounters.
RESULTS.
8st. 61bs. Open Novice Competition.
. FIRST SERIES.
R. '}ohnson, Repton, beat '}. Easen, Rainham :Youth Centre,
on points.
Johnson always had the measure of Easen, and won his bout
convincingly, without being extended.
D. Sulliuan, Crown and Manor, beat T. Falkner, Pembroke
Athletic, on points.
Sullivan was much the stronger boy, and was not seriously
troubled to win.
Byes: D. Collins, Eton Manor,.and L. Radley, Oxford House.
SEMI-FINALS.
D. Gollins beat L. Radley on points.
Collins found himself up against a tough and unorthodox
opponent in Radley. Radley appeared the stronger boy but
was outboxed by Collins.
R. '}iJhnson beat D. Sullivan on points.
A hard punching bout with Johnson superior in the last two
rounds.
FIN-AL.
D. Collins bea't R. '}ohnson, on points.

all

A terrific bout with both .boys going
out from the bell;
a fight packed with thrills with the result ahyays in doubt.
Collins received the verdict on the referee's castmg vote, probably due to his forcing the issue in the second round.
SPECIAL BOUTS.
R. Bebbington, Fairbairn House, beat '}. Rood, Eton Manor,
on points.
A very good bout between two well matched boxers; Bebbington was the better craftsman. ~ood wa~ always ga~e ~nd
trying to force matters but found difficulty 1,"- gettlll~ hIS r!ght
hand going. Bebbington made good use of hiS splendid straIght
left which Rood found difficult to overcome. There was very
little in it at the finish, but Bebbington deserved the verdict.
A. Buxton, Harrow, beat '}. Nicholls, Eton Manor. Bout stopped
in the third rouwd.
This long awaited encounter between two good boxers proved
somewhat disappointing. Nicholls weighed in very much under
weight, and looked far from fit. This was borne out in the
bout. Buxton, a coloured boy, forced matters throughout.
Nicholls opened .up promisingly, but Buxton soon took commanp and hurt Nicholls with punches to head and body.
Nicholls weakened in the. third round and after being put on
the canvas twice, the fight was stopped 'in Buxton's favour.
H. Herbert, Repton, beat E. Chubb, Eton Manor, on points.
Herbert made good use of his height ::.nd reach in the early
stages, scoring freely with both hands. Chubb fought back
gamely, but could never get inside Herbert's defence. Herbert
went all out in the last round, and had Chubb in .trouble on
two occasions. Chubb never gave up trying, but was hardly in
. the same class as Herbert, who shows great promise of becom.
ing championship class.
. H. Busby, Eton Manor, beat j. Croxon, Harrow and Rugby, on
points.
A fair bout between well-matched opponents. Busby was the
stronger boy, and was very dangerous when he cut loose. Croxon
tried hai'd enough, but lacked aggressiveness. Busby just did
enough to deserve the decision.
W. Rood, Eton Manor, beat D. Welsh, Downside, on points.
This was in some respects a disappointing bout; both boys
discarded science; and mixed matters throughout. Although
this was to the liking of the spectators, there was a lot of wild
hitting on the part of both boys .. Rood. and Welsh have im.
proved considerably on earlier performances, but they must
learn to show more discretion in tactics. Rood was just the
better, and got the decision on points.
P. Skingley, Eton Manor, beat E. Morlord, Downside, in two
rounds.
Skingley showed a welcome return to his early season form.
Morford could never get the measure of Skingley, who used his
good left hand to great advantage .. Morford took a lot of punishment, and retired at the end of the second round.
M. Perry, Harrow and Rugby, beat A. Collinsdn, Eton Manor,
on points.
Perry was much the better boxer, and scored freely in the
early stages. Collinson fought back strongly enough, but was
never' able to get on terms.
H. Leader, Eton Manor, beat T. Keetch, Downside, on points.
This was Leader's first appearance in public at the Club.
On his showing in this bout he has undoubted promise. 'Keetch
is a useful youngster but was never in the fight with a chance.
Leader has. a nice style, with a splendid left hand which he
made good use of.
V. Hobbs, Eton Manor, beat B. Cottel'ell, Downside, on points.
Hobbs stepped up On previous performances this season with
a ¥ood points decision over a game opponent. Hobbs was always
usmg IllS very good left hand to advantage, to which Cotterell
had no effective counter. With a little more "devil" and more
use of the right hand, Hobbs could become top class.
'.A. Hooper, Downside, beat D. Saunders, Eton Manor, on points.
A very eve~ bout, with Hooper showing the better ringcraft
and generalship. Saunders was the stronger boy but made the
I~istake of. trying to mix it. Hooper deserve_d the verdict by
virtue of hiS better left hand, and by his work during the last
round.
"TH R
,;
HARRIERS' NOTES.
E
OVER.
. There has b~en a great deal of activity among the harriers
smee the. last Issue of q~IN- WAG. A full fixture list is giving
much. ~nJoyable .competltlOn and performances are improving
accordlllgly. It ~s With pleasure that we notice a number of
Old Boys returmn'!5 to the track and getting out their spikes
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from the attic, ~fter ~heir long rest there during the war years.
Monty Shafron s arrival may compensate us for the loss ot
Charlie Forder, and we often see S. Thomson, H. Bentley, H.
Kablean, Lcn Clempson and others, and, of course our indefatigable Cluh officers, Les Golding, Jim'Perkins' and 'the
Treasurer, A. Larbey. But, even so we still would like to see
more Old Boys returning to the 'track; fixtures have been
arranged and there are still many vacancies.
First of our activities this month were the Southern Amateur
Athletic League races on May 2nd and 7th. Our opponents
were Essex Beagles, to whom we lost in the 3 miles team race
and 4 x 220 yards and the 4 x 110 yards Relays (Junior).
Scratch teams were fielded, some members turning out at the
last moment even when short of training, but all benefited from
the early season competition.
On May 14th a Junior's team went to Woodford Green and
succeeded in winning most convincingly a Medley Relay against
Essex Beagles and Woodford Green. R. Hunter ran well to
catch up 10 yards in his 220 yard leg and A. Alexander gave
a glimpse of real half-miling by doing 2 mins. 10 secs. Since
then he has clocked the remarkable time of 2 mins. 4 secs.
If he can· be kept from over-running and discouraged from
racing against Seniors, a track career of great promise lies
ahead of him.
On May 16th, a full team, both Seniors and Juniors, travelled
to Fairbairn and returned victorious, winning by 68.points to
50. It was our first big meeting since the House cdmpetitions
and gave valuable information towards the selection of the
team for the Fed. Championships.
Senior.
RESUL TS .
100 yards-Hart, Moore (F), Baker, Ashby (F)
11.2 secs.
220 yards-Gatward, Sykes, Ashby (F), Kavanagh (F) 25.9 secs.
440 yards-Burge (F), Alexander, Gatward, Cave (F) 57.0 secs.
880 yards-Vare (F), J. Turnel, Skelsey, Joel (F) 2 m. 15.6 secs.
Mile-Bridges, Vare (F), Morley, G. Smith
4 m. 57.4 secs.
High Jump-D. Hart, Cave (F), EIgar .
5 ft. 1 inch
Long Jump-Alexander, Baker, Moon, Matthews
17 ft. 4 ins.
Junior.
.
100 yards-Barnbrook (F), R. Jones, P. Smith, Dean (F)
11.2 secs.
220 yards-Trinder (F), Barnbrook (F), Flack, Poulter 25.7 secs.
440 yards-Brand (F), Hackett, R. Turner
60.0 secs.
880 yards-Young (F), Anderson, Bastoe, Helman (F)
.
2 mins. 21.3 secs.
Long Jump-Hackett, Flack, Rout (F), Brand (F) 15 ft. 4t ins.
It was good to see Hart scoring a double in sprint and high
jump, and Bridges winning the mile convincingly. Both should
improve greatly during the season. J. Turner, against his old
opponent, Vare, ran a good race in the 880 and Alexander
gained speed in a training run in the 440. Much improvement
was shown by Baker and Gatward.
Of the Juniors, Anderson, once he learns track tactics, will
be a force to be reckoned with in the half mile, and R. Jones
showed promise.
May 15th found a small team of Old Boys at Victoria Park,
where we lost to Essex Beagles and V.P.H. Jim Perkins ran
second in the sprints and Stan Thomson made certain of the
quarter mile.. Les Golding, putting, as always, Club before
self, turned out in the mile. This is far too short a distance
for him-anything under 10 miles being mere chicken feed!
Len Clempson ran gamely but his war experiences need an
easy season to build up physical strength and endurance for
the track.
On May 23rd a start was made to the Club Championships
and Club Handicaps, open to all. The mile championship was
excellently won by Bridges, with H. Bentley close behind, in
just under 5 mins. There were 27 starters in the 100 yards
Handicap, and the handicapper, L. Golding, had all his work
cut out! Gatward (+ 7 yards) proved the winner' by inches
from R. Jones (+ 2 yards). No time was recorded as Mr.
Villiers' four-handed stop watch proved too much for the timekeepers! The 100 yards hurdles' handicap showed L. Wills
(- 12 yards) back to form, winning from Kablean (- 4 yards).
No satisfactory method of increasing Wills' handicap could
be found except by moving an army hut, and so he came in an
easy winner.
.
Finally, a .good evening was had on May 28th as guests of
Loughton A.Q., where we carried all qefore us.
D. ,Hart again won the sprint and M. Shafron proved. a
valuable acquisition. Alexander gained a double VIctory m

5
quarter mile (59 secs.) and long jump and S. Thomson running a half mile for stamina reasons; 'came in an easy 'victor
(2 mins. 20 secs.), with F. Field 8 yards behind. J. Perkins won
the peculiarly-staged shot-put event. It is good for our sprinters
to have experience of all kinds of starters, good and bad, and
to adapt themselves accordingly. This meeting provided valuable experience!
Looking ahead, we at~e going further afield this month. Teams
have been entered for Middlesex and Essex Counties' Junior
Relays, and seven membt:ts are taking purt in the Middlesex:
Junior .Championships, with a similar entry for the British
Games at the White City on June 10th. Apart from this at
the track we are getting together a small "school" of high.
jumping ",;\,estern Rollers"-Hart, EIga!', R. Jones and
SublOttO. It s an easy style to learn, as they' have found and
gives at least 4 inches extra height. We now need enthtlsiasts
for the hitch-kick long jump style und hurdles and field event
throwing events and we shall be complete.
K. S. DUNCAN.

Wedn'csday, May 8th, the season commenced with an interclub match against the stiffest of opposition, the Plaistow Boys.
The match was at our baths, ~nd although we were beaten we
were by no means disgraced. The races were very close, with
our opponents just that little bit in front. The water.polo
match resulted in a win for the visitors also.
<?n Wednesday, June 26th, at 7 p.m., the Otters are staging
their own Gala at the Hackney Baths. There will be special
Ch~I1enge and Open races for men, ladies and school children,
beSIdes two grand water-polo matches. An that is wanted now
is a full-house for the Otters' first venture in over seven years.
Tickets are obtainable in the usual way from the Club Library.
HON. L. OOKER.

ETON OTTERS SWIMMING CLUB presents

A

GRAND-GALA
Wednesday, June 26th, at 7 p.m.

at HACKN EY BATHS, Lower Clapton. Road, E.5
Men's and Women's Open Races

Exhibitions

SPECIAL CHALLENGE EVENTS
Scho-olboy Events

Two- Water Polo Matches, etc.

Tickets obtainable at the Baths or Eton Manor Clubs

BOYS'

CLUB

CAMP

The following tips are for the benefit of those lads who have
never attended a Cuckoo Weir Camp:
Cuckoo Weir Camp this year will take place from Satul'day,
August 31'd, 2.30 p.m., to Sunday, August 11th.
.
Eight boys will be accommodated in each large bell tent.
Members wishing to share the same tent must make out their
lists of eight-naming the tent captain, and hand in the list
at the Second Camp Meeting, which will be held on THURS.
DAY, JULY 4th.
Payments for camp can be made by instalments payable each
Friday evening in the Club at 8.15-9.15 p.m.
Please remember: the Second Camp Meeting will take place
in the Hall at Riseholme Street! on THURSDAY, July 4th, at
8.30 p.m. All members campmg must attend this meeting.
Campers shou~d let us kn~w at the Second. Camp Meeting
w~ether ~hey w1l1 be travellmg down by tram or cycle -(23
miles from Marble Arch):. To save members queueing at rail.
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way station ticket offices. we will purchase the ~ickets in bu
and re-sell to members in the Club the week pr lOr to c;mp . ,
Parents' Day. Each camper is al!o.wed two VIsItors on arents
Day. The Camp will be open to vlSltors after lunch at ,2.0 p.m.
Tea will be supplied to them, and they must leave Camp by
() pm
f
'ihe' following articles are required at Cal!lp. and i you
haven't already got them you should try'to obtam them between
now and Camp:-S.
C
S
Shorts, Plimsolls, Sweaters, Towel, w!m
ostun:e, ,oap,
Tootbrush and Paste, Comb, Razor (optIOnal),. KnIfe, F~rk,
Spoon, Mug and Plate (enamel prefe;'able), Mackmtosh or Cape

The following note is most Important and you should advIse
your mother at once.
. .
d .
At the Second Camp Meeting you wIll have to han In your
NEW Food Ration Book.- The Book will be, kept for a period ~f
a few days so that the M.inistry ~f Fo~d call cancel August week s
ration You will get thl5 week 5 ratIon at Camp.
Ask' your mother to collect your new Ration Book as early as
possible so that you will have it ready fol' the Second Camp Meeting on Thursday July 4th. The Book will be returned to you
within a few days, at least a few days before it is due to be used
officially in the shops.

by JEKYLL and HYDE
A Flaming Nuisance.
Despite what the poets say about this flaming month we
regret to say it hasn't flamed yet. It hasn't even smoulde~ed.
If' this keeps up we shall be the only people to use the DrInk.
VIe mean the one on the Wilderness.
While on the subject of the ground; we we~t t~ere. the other
Saturday to sec the first team play. We were Just In tlIue to see
tl~e ba\1 hit Ron Hill's bat and go for a couple of 1yns.
Needless to say, Ran concealed his amazement u~der a~ all' of
nonchalance. Then everyone stopped for tea. ThiS partlcul.arly
pleased' the scorer, who was none other than our ol~ fn~nd
Ernie Osgood. He told us he h,:cl ~ecom.e interested ,m anthmc"ic when he saw the multiplIcation SIgns on ban els. We
noticed he kept Gem'ge Scward hidden in his pocket to help
out when the score got above double top.
Youth Takes a Bow.
Started by Eddie Goffron and handed on by ,hi~l to Bernard
Hodges, Bill Taylor. and A.1f Larbey, the Boys Concert Party
put their show on m Apnl.
We enjoyed it and so did the audience. I~ the latter case
we detected a certain warming up after the mterval--a phenomenon we used to witness at the Annual Concerts before
the War. It is said that the second half is always seen through
amber coloured glasses.
.
To gN back to the boys, we fee! that, fu~ure conce:·t l?al'tJes
will not lack fOl' talent. We partIculany lIked ~he s1l1gmg. of
young Trantrl', ~\lld i.n ~eorge FOH~man there IS the makmg
of a very good comedian mdeed.
To the party and to the co-producers, we say "Well Done!"
Come, Get Together.
.
Members, their wives, girl friends, aunts, cousms and prog~ny
assembled at the paviiion for the. first of the Sunday evcllIng
sodab. Evdvbody seemed to enJoy themselves b\lt '.vc hoped
<'11 the tinw for some l)1'av~ soul to gC.t up a11(;1. smg to break
the monotony of the in1ermmable .dancmg. HClJi wav th.rough,
many of the company felt the l':eed of. some fresh an' ~nd
walked auoss to scc how the BaIley Bndge was progressmg.
When' they h:.ld had their fill-of air--they returned for the
last waltz.
'
, d
.. h
It is a gfeat pity the Bailey Bridge wasn t owns tall'S m t e
tea bar.
,
f h
ff' d '
h
We look forward to some more 0 t ese a alrs Ul'mg t e
'Summer evenings.
Football.
The football meeting was held th~ other Friday and .the prospects of the coming season were dIscussed. If all goes as ,Mr,
Thompson plans, every footballer should .be able. to obtam .a
. ame and with the first team back to theIr nQrmal strength, It
;hould bri~g them somewhere near. the last eigh~ in the Alllate)lr
·Cup. For all overseas members 111 terested; BIll Croome, who

for some many years gave his services as Secretary, has resigned,
and that old stalwart ¥r. Whitbread Haig Old-and-Mild
Worthington-Osgood h~s taken over the job.
YOUNG WASTELL: "Why do you two old men keep writing about Mr. Osgood?"
US: "We hope ot get a game of football next year, youngster."
::
::
Re-Union.
A t the Grand Re-union we hope to see some more of those
faces which have been absent for nearly six years. With time,
and Johnnie Walker, leaving its mark on most clocks, the meeting of such people is sometimes very embarrassing:-"Hullo, Joe, glad to see you. How's Phyllis? Married yet?
Still playing football ?-Oh, Fred, yes; of course-bachelor,
yes-tennis your game; oh, quite . . . . Well, glad you're back
anyway. I must dash off now, I've just seen Bossy Cox come
through the gate-it's Webbo, you say-Oh. well-"
To save every unnecessary faux pas we think that the following
would be an improvement:-Member enters gate saying-Let me tell you, John Jones is my name,
Let me tell you, cricket is my gagle ;
Remember back ill nineteen thirty sixI scored a ton and then took seven wicks.

CHORUS OF COMMITTEE MEN-We know you, we know yciu,
'{ou're looking slightly tubs;
You've lost your hair, but we don't care,
You owe us ten bob subs.
Correspondence.
Deal' J .. H.,
I write this letter as my eyes have dried for a few minutes
aftcr reading yOUl' lines on the Wick in the last month's
CHIN-WAG.
Where I am, it fair brought a lump to me throat and I
wouldn't half like to be bad, I, can tcll you. What with' the
, jungle, wild animals, the mossy's, and, to crown it all, no
cricket, I get that despondent, as you might say, that I could
commit that there had ka1'i.
I bet you people in the Wick are having the time of your
lives. Strike me, I don't know what it is to have one egg or
a steak from one week's end to another, I don't.
Every night as I get my head down, me thoughts turns to
old England and home, but never mind, I'll be knocking at
the old rory some time in 1949. So bung-ho horn one of the
far-off technicals of the British Empire.
Yours, DUSTY
(Kraal 4, New Freetown.)
P.S.~Me _Brother Sid has joined the Foreign Legion .. He
flays he can't ~get orientalised after six '!ears in that training
camp at Brignton.
.
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'BRITiSH ARMY OF OCCUPATION. JOHN ROGERS: "We
have been having plenty of football although the weather is
more suited for cricket. Also there's plenty of table tennis,
This is a nice little town and is surrounded by hills. It has
not been touched ,during the war, so all' the houses arc intact.
Perhaps if Mr. Thompson is running six or seven teams next
'season, -I may 'be able to scrounge a place. Please remember me
to Harry BeJ;ltley, Johnny Holrnes and Mac. I hope to be
spending some Friday nights with them." "DUSTY" SAWYER: "I've only been viith this squadron a couple of weeks
and am playing my first game of football for the unit to-morrow;
this will be the first for many months and I. hope I can
last out." ALAN TA YLOR: "Last time I wrote I complained
of the lack of sports; since then I've played about three games
of football a week arid ran in two· sports meetings. The last
sports meeting was an international affair, with Poles, Lithuanians, Latvians and British competing. I ran the 1,500 metres
and won, but the pace was awfully slow. I think the strong
wind hampered us considerably. I hope all Manorites are in
the 'pink' (and the Drink}."
THE MANOR WITH THE C.M.F. CHARLIE BELLENGER:
"I am playing football for the regiment regularly; we are not
good but it helps us to keep a bit fit. By the way, did you
know that I have a baby daughter, quite a chubby little girl. I
spent a very nice w.eek-end at Lake Como and was glad to get
a swim and a sunbathe, just like old times at the Wilderness."
BILL EMS WORTH : "lam ,doing a spot of admin. work these
days, what is called being 'misemployed.' I don't miild though,
makes a change from working on' aircraft all the time. We
rely solely on the cinema for entertainment and very occasionally we get an ENSA show."
DESMOND LONG: "I am
just r!,!covering from an appendicitis operation. It was one of
these sudden efforts, came on .while stopping for a night at
U dine; and by 12 noon next day I was minus my appendix:
I had a wizard two days in Cairo a week or so back, spent the
whole time at the Heliopolis Sports Club. Played a lot of
tennis and did a lot of swimming and sun. bathing. Also had.
a good week-end in Vienna, which is still a good town for
night sports, although it is badly battered."
EAST AFRICA. MR. BUNTING writes: "'I have a feeling
that I haven't written since my return. Vic Payne wrote to say
he hoped to get away next week by sea en route to England for
. demobbing. He seems rather keen on this marriage business.
His camp was about 140 miles down country, so he did not
have the opportunity of visiting m.e again. I am staying with
a Provincial Commissioner, who is also another 'grass witlower.'
I also stayed with his predecessor, a bachelor fellow named
Hamilton-Ross. He knows Ejuite a few of the Manorites who
visited us but here. Ben Cowcher will doubtless remember the
occasion of a wedding when he was a witness with another
Naval pal of his." VIC PAYNE: "lam sailing from Mombasa
on 2nd.or 3rd June, so I ought to be in England on the 23rd
or 24th and will be a Civvy again about 26th. J)lst imagine,
after six years I'll be able to buy my own CHIN-WAG once more~
Whoopee! !! I have joined the Thika Club and just over a
week ago went up there with my C.O. to play in a tennis
tournament, got the champion of the club as my partne;, and,
solely through his good play, we \yon the tournament; lt was
his good play as I hadn't played for a year so was a bit rusty,
'but anyhow it put Eton Manor in its position in East Africa.
The other day we played a football match against a local
R.A.F. unit. The half back line was Tom Croome (Bill
Croome's younger brother), Alf Meader (ex~Crown and Manor)
and myself, giving a complete half back lme from Eton and
Crown and Manor, and I may say that Eton Manor has a. name
in this unit as between us we have beaten everyone m the
Mess at table tennis and have played our part in the cricket
season too. Can anyone challenge this record for a sin15l~unit
holding 30 Europeans? I'm sure they can't, but am wIllmg to
stand down if they can."
AUSTRALIA. Here are extracts from Mr. Howlett's latest
letters. "I received quite a swag of mail from the boys. The
Twins write to say that all is well and they have heard a
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'buzz' they may return to Sydney . . . . So happy to sce that the
Boxers did so well. They must be a splendid team. As one of
the old 'Uns,' I'd say they must be as good if not better than
they were in rnv time and would like to send mv r:onrrr:ltula~
dons to all con:cemcd in such a sp{;ndid effort.'· Thi~o fellow
GC01'ge Hov.;]ett, is welI in the news these days: ,it'ro like .returning from the grave. I really would like, through CHIN-WAG,
to thank all the Boys fat' the VCI'}' nice things they have said
about my wife aIld myself. They rcalIy are a fine bunch of
boys and we would gladly welcome them all, any time."
Members in Australian waten:: 5hcuid f!et in touch withMr. GEORGE HOWLETT,
59 CENTRAL STREET, BEVERLEY HILLS,
NEW SOUTH WALES.
.
. THE MANOR WITH THE M.E.F. BOB COURSE : "I was so
pleascd to hear the boys are doing so well, especially the Fed.
Cross Country. I have been protnoted to the diz7.Y heights of
lance-corporal; after a six weeks' cadre in which thirty odd
men took part, twelve of us were selected and given a tape." _
VIC WISEMAN: "I have just attended this unit's annual
sports meeting and think the most popular event was the beet'
and biscuit race in which the competitor, had to run 20 yards,
eat a b.iscuit (Army type) and then run another 20 yards and
dl'ink a pint bottle of beer-that's as far as I need explain,
as none of the entrants attempted to go nny farther, they all
just sat down on the ground and supped their buckshee !:leer:"
. G~EECF.. FRED FRANC IS : "Life here is much the same, I
am left with little to write of but the sporting activities around
Athens. Football, as ",vel', takes first place. Onc kind gent (I
shan't say what kind) suggested playillg the whole year through
and it was unanimously agreed to do so, which means I shall
shortly be sweating, running· around chasing the leather and
loving every minute of it. In the near future, a few boxing
camps will be held and being a great spectator of this I am
looking forward to some first cla3s shows. Cricket is also to be
played and I wonder just how we shall be able fo find time
enough in which to fit all th~ fixtures. It would be fine if the
powers that be could put a stop to the work, but am afraid we
must find time for this. MOI't;'s the pity! !"
BURMA. W. ROBERTS : "At one time I was stationed
on a Rmall unit consisting of 18 B.O.R., and one officer. We
had a keen, if not strong, team and we played many games
against the Burmans. One' particular team was picked from
a famous hill tribe, namely the KARENS, and tough cus~
tomers they turned out to be,
During the play they did· not mark their opponents, but
preferred to chase the ball in packs of four or more. Normally
this method would have tired an ordinary. team, but not· so
the Karens, and with a temperature of 110 to 120 degrees,
in the. sun, they moved with the speed of a greyhound. No
matte1: how quielcly our lads passed the ball we always found
three or four Karens 3warming around the pill, like flies
round a jam pot.
Shooting at the goal created the, hardest problem, it was
impossible to. see the white uprights through the mass of
brown bodies that cl'Owded the penalty area.
I put out
victory of three goals to one down as pure luck. . The Karen
forwards would have scoled many more if they only knew
how to 'finish the ball', instead of aiming carelessly and
. excitedly at an open goal. In rounding up, I would like to
add that we have always encountered this style of play against
nati've teams and one has to learn to overlook the many
unintentional 'shoves' one experiences on one's back and the
Subsequent taste of dirt that follows through sprawling on
one's face in the good earth of Burma."
INDIA.
L. COOK: "Had a great experience the other
day; we were on a scheme and my truck and wireless was set
on top of a hill. There we found a sort of temple with a
small tower in the centre where about a hundred vultures
sat on top round the tower, hardly stirring at all· except to
fight among themselves.
An awe-inspiring spectacle.
We
found that the Parsees use these places; they are the 'Towers of
Silence' where they put theii dead to be devoured by these
horrible vultures, One of. .the lads started throwing . large stones
atthem, but when the vultures turned and looked at him, he
flew for his life." EES EDWARDS: "I have had a weeR's
rest at Mahableshwar (den't get .tongue-tied trying to pronounce
it). The place is a large house, formerly the. Government House.
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and it is 15 000 feet above mean sea level. To get there you
have to tra~el up lots of "Gats,' roads 'that twist .round and
round a mountain and gradually rise until at onc pomt you are
right on top of the mountainj all the time you are on the 'gat'
there is a sheer drop one side of the road and ~n the other a
mass of rock going up a1; far as the eye can sec.
KUALA LUMPUR. MR. SELF writes: "We had .our bungalow thoroughly mnsacked by thi~ves the other 11Ight. They
took a radio set silver my typewnter, etc. Foohshly, they took
two pewter beer' mugs ~ngraved with 'Up the Manor' (these had
been made as mementoes of this part of the world). They,
apparently tried to dispose of these mugs but the dealer whom
they approached must have known about the Manor. A few
hours later we had recovered all our goods and the two Malay
thieve's were in for nine months 'R.I.'! UP THE MANOR."
MRS. SELF writes : "To'-day I had my first bat~h of Manor.
mail since arriving in KuaJa Lumpur-I greatly mIss the usual
three or four letters a day. One of the letters was from Charles
Peters who, I notice, ,still ha! no regrets for the Eas.t. I was
interested to read in Charles' letter that Doug Treble IS now at
home. He' was still on my lists .... Lincoln WilIianls appears to
be my only stand·by. Nosky. Parker 'phoned us la:~t wee~ and
we met him in town. I thmk he may be back 111 IndIa by
now . . . I don't suppose it will be very long before we come
home and I hope we shall. have the opportunity of 'Rerr;e.mbe~:
ing' wiili some of those WIth whom we had such grand tImes.
MANORITES IN THE FAR EAST 'SHOULD GET IN
TOUCH WITH MR. AND MRS. SELF, cia HONG KONG
AND SHANGHAI BANK, KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYA.

The Silent Service Speaks
GEOFF BARNES: "I left Australia round 26th April, had
a very good trip to Colombo and managed to see Eddie Chapman the night before I left Sydney. I have been here a week and
managed to have a look round. Colombo is a very' quiet place
(like ilie Wick on a Saturday night). I had, a ride in a rickshaw
and picturea myself riding through Threadneedle Street. ~here's·
'plenty of SPO!t in Camp. I've played soccer and. also ten~11S and
cricket: I trIed my hand at hockey and found It very dIfferent
from everything else I've played., I~ any of the boys are here,
I'd like to meet them ashore. GIve my rega,rds to George
Maclean if he's not gone back 'to Malaya."
Here)s JIM
CRAY; "I played 'keeper' at soccer to-day for our 'Miscallamous' Team in which we beat our officers one goal to nil. We
were,
rather surprised to see the skipper tum out as full
back for them and, considering his age, he certainly played a
good game. . . . I am looking forward to the Re-union in
December." ERIC FOUNTAIN: "I had a game of football
last Friday; it was a very scrappy match due to .a very high
wind but we won 3-1 and yours truly scored dIrect from a
corner but it's doubtful whether the ball would have gone any. where near the goal if the strong wind had not been blowing.
I noticed in CHIN-WAG, that Fred Cubberley was on th-e lookout for ~e, but I haven't seen anything of him. Swimming is
still the main pastime j I seldom miss a dip and have even
managed to dive from the top board without acting like an
<lstrich burying my head in the bottom." CHARLIE REID;
'''So fa~ this has been a fairly interesting trip. We called at
Durban which turned out to be a lot different from what I
expected. I hope to see Geoff Barnes when we get to Colombo.
Are the Otters getting over to the drink yet? ',From what I
heard the weather is nothing but sunshine. (Chorus of Editorial
Staff; "Who told you that one???) I have been seeing a lot
<If the sun and a~ I was getting burned by it, have been warned
to keep out of it for a couple of days, which of course I aJ1?
doing. Remember me to all the Otters and wish them the best
of luck."

all

George and Goat of sea-faring days. I hope ~e doesn't read
.this, he might kid himself that once upon.n. tI,me he was an
officer in the British Navy. They say the Navy IS always ready
to meet any emergency; they had to face one when he turned
up.
..... .
Going home from the second concert g.iven by the youngsters,
George and I talked it over and thought it very good, t~ough
it was obvious that some of the youngsters lacked expenence.
The best cure for that, when they have submitted to a bit. more
training, is to give shows. ou~side the Club .. The talent is there
all right, and the time IS rIpe for gathermg all t~e Concert
Party talent in the Club together and, perhaps, runmng a show
once a month during the winter season. Years ago, Oxford House
, did this and their concerts were always successful. We have'
some future stars who only need polishing up, and I would like
to see Eddie Goffron and those who carried on after Eddie went
on tour, do this.
..
. .
. .
'
Young Tranter and Bridges-the-Younger have improved. So
has Taylor Junior, while Mottle Atkins and Bill Taylor, fresh
from the sea and almost human again, helped to make the show
a real ,success. As I said above, there was plenty of talent, and
with more attention paid' to the producers, the show would
have been excellent.
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PATROCLUS.

I t must give Mr. Gelderd a feeling ,of pride when he reads
of the present success Laurie Gray is achieving with Middlesex.
I remember Mr. Gelderd spending m'any hours at the nets with
Laurie when he first joined the Club. Should he 'play himself
into the English Eleven, he will have the good wishes of every
Manorite with him and Mr. Gelderd will be walking about the
Wilderness with a face like a sunflower.

Cliff Turner, "Ginger" to the Club, has addt';d a completely
new trophy to the list of those won by Manoritesj this is the
Alcena Silver Cup awarded to students attending the National
Bakery School for the designing and decorating of a one-tier
wedding cake in coloured icing., I quote from "Confectionery
and Baking' Craft" for May: "First place was awarded to Mr.
.c. Turner for what the judges termed a pleasing cake, nicely
designed and well executed. This was a cream-coloured oblong
cake with a blue background and a hospital ship sailing in the
background. The end panels showed the port-hole with seagulls. The lighthouse on top of the cake was a fine piece of
hand ,carving, with' mermaids on the steps. The name of the
ship was H.M.H.S. Truelove. This student was in the New
Zealand Merchant Navy during the war.'" Cliff gained 52 points
ou~ of a possible 60. He also came 2nd in Class A for producing a I-lb. Maderia cake, a lO"oz. round. of sultana scones
and two open jam puffs j 1st in Class B for hand-notched jam.
tarts and fruit buns.
.
.
The.other night, when I looked at the evening paper, I began
to wonder whether, the war had only been an ugly n,ightmare
and that the years had not really slipped away, for Mr. Jard,ine's
picture appeared with a cricket team at the Oval. which included Hobbs, Strudwick, Holmes, Freeman, Brooks, Chapman,
Tate, Fender, Hendren, Sutcliffe and Woolley j what giants of
the past! The total of caps between them numbered 370. They
must have enjoyed playing on the Oval again. I would much
have liked to have seen Mr. Jardine, and will never forget the
wonderfud display of batting he gave against the pick of the
Club on the Eton playing fields in 1928. He scored over 90
runs not out and I don't think the ball travelled more than a
foot high. It was one of the high-lights of Camp that year.
A lesson in cricket that was' a joy to watch.
' "
Harry Mallin was in charge of the A.B.A. team which boxed
in Paris.' Harry is a forceful personality in the A.B.A. these
days 'and quite a lot of the popularity of Amateur Boxing is due
to, his efforts.
..
•.
::
Another day for the Old "Uns to look forward to is July 7th,
when they (at least those who are young enough) will be able
to visit the Isle of Tho'rns again. As this is before St. Swithun's
Day, we all hope for good weather.
': :

It was a change to see the illustrated headings back in CHlNWAG; makes it look like "ye olde days.': The Editor in the chair
and the washing on the lines above "Manorisms," to remind the

<tbtn

: :

Someone ask.ed Vic Hardes once if he knew what a Turf
Accountant was. 'Be replied: "Of course I do': a man who
collects money on the bowling .green."

And then there is the question of how to spend our
days in this holiday resort we-'have chosen. There is
?,n old army saying that" Time spent in reconnaissance
l~ never wasted." Go slow; look around; study the
he of the land, and you will reap rich dividends for
your trouble.
Finally, the question of finance: our reSOurces are
not the bottomless pit nor the widow's cruse of oil that
required. no replenishing. We must budget so much
for each day, and if we overspend to-day then to-morrow must suffer. How often has one seen those at
Cuckoo Weir Camp spend their all on the Bank HoIida:y Fair on .the :"Brocas and then, steely-eyed and with
grIm determmatIOn, try to recoup their fortunes in the
" Percy Toplis " and other races.
•
L~t u~, then, pause a moment before our holidays,
consldermg what we want and how we can best achieve
it; and having done so, march forward, confident in
the days ahead when time is ours and leisure too and
the world seems young and gay.
'

Members Released from the Forces
Cpl. S. Collett, Sqdn.-Leader L. H. Ferguson, BdI'. A. A.
Gronland, L.A.C. G. E. Hackney, Flight-Lieut. Eric Michel,
Staff Sgt. V. Payne, Pte. W. E. Webb, R.S.M. Lincoln Williams
L/Cpl. C. Young.
'

Now in the Services

HOLIDAYS.
There is something in the word "Holidays" which
makes the eyes light up and the pulse quicken.
There is magic in the word. We may perhaps recall
that disappointing day at Southend, or the rainy bicy.
cling tour, dismal and bleak; but thi8 year it will be
different: this year we shall have a real holida.y. We
shall see sights and have experiences that will feed our
office- or workshop-bound imagination for a. whole year
-or so we hope. We are sure of it-or are we?
Cold, clear logic, I suppose, ought to enter in where
holidavs are concerned. But it seldom does. We toss
our cap over the moon and, enchanted by the Bathing
Belle 9f Brighton or Butlin's glamorous promises, dash
off to find ourselves marooned in a cold-hearted, cashexpecting town; we flutter madly from amusement to
amusement and in the end, the day before we leave,
find out just how we should have spent the precious
hours; but too late, as time is up and back we must go.
Ideally a holiday is a change, both mental and physical, from our routine, and we should try to see that
we get this change. We must forget all our worries,
both at work and at home: we are away from them all
and shall return refreshed sufficiently to see things
,clearly and from a different angle.
Prudence too will tell us that, our body being like
an energy battery, we need to charge it up with rest,
,sleep, good food and the sunshine and outdoor delig?ts
·of the open country or seaside: but beware of startmg
off in too much of a rush. Sunburn, when carried to
,excess can be most painful; and too-energetio initial
participation in sports will leave us stiff and aching
·and resentful.

Navy: W. Culmer (Royal Marines).
Air Force: Don Draper.

Army: H. A. Mahoney.

Promotions
Stan Justice, Staff Sergeant.
Stan J. Vickers, Warrant Officer.
(" Pie") Wilkins, LjCpl.

Eric Michel, Flight Lieut.
E. J. Sawyer, CpI. A. W.

Decorations
Staff Sgt. Stan Justice, Mentioned

III

Despatches.

Marriages
W. Fordham.

Congratu lati ons
To Mr. and Mrs. E. A. ("Taff") Wilson on the birth of
twins, Peter Arthur and Linda Rosina. To Mr. and Mrs. Al
Bridges on the birth of their third child, a daughter, Marilyn.
To Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brown on the birth of their daughter,
Denise Frances. To Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cooper on the birth
of their third child and second son.

Statistics of Club Families
The following additions should be made
last month of Club members' marriages and
1939, to June, 1946;Marriages.-S. V. Garner, Ted Masters
Wilson (dec'd.). H. Roberts.
Children born to members who married
1939.-CharIie Peters, one son.
The Editor regrets that Arthur Hayes'
as a son, and apologises for the en"or.

to the list published
families, September,
(dec'd.) W. (Shorty)
prior to September,
daughter was listed
'
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BOXING.
As ~al't of their Victory Cclebr!ltions,. we staged for the Leyton Borough Council an Open All' Boxmg Tournament on the
C1aptou Orient Football Ground, Whit-Monday, June 10th.
Despite the very bad weather, we managed to get through the
programme.
The 9st. 4lbs. Open Novice Competition was won by ~I.
Busby of Eton Manor who beat F. Cleeye of .Oxford ¥ouse In
the final. This brings our total of NovIce wmners thIs season
to four the others being: J. Nichols, lOst.; J. Rood, lOst. 7lbs. ;
D. Coliins, 8st. 6lbs. ; and Busby. Whether it was du~ to the ~ad
weather we do not know, but several of the top-lmers faded
to attend and the main bouts were rearranged as follows: H.
Herbert of Repton beat J. Williams of Poly.. A. Buxt(;m of
Harrow beat F. Innis in third round. G. MISSen of Pnnters
beat A. Lee of Mildmay.
To provide really good bouts our lads were matched with the
pick of junior boxers, and although they were be.aten they were
by no means disgraced. H. ~eader los~ to W. Shney of Copenhagen Street, a Fed. and DIV. champIon; T. Stanna~d lost to
T. Barrow of Inns of Court, a Fed. finahst on a c~stmg vote;
R. Johnson of Repton who was beaten by D; Collms of Eton
Manor at the Club show in May, avenged thIs defeat by turning the tables on Collins after a good bout, and W. Rood lost
to K. Bebbington of Fairbairn House after a. tough battle;
G. Lilley lost to R. Painc another Fed. champIon.
At one time it rained so hard that the boxing was held up for
half-an-hour; this left the ring far too slippery and wet f~r
good boxing but all boxer:s must be congratulated. on theIr
splendid efforts. Our thanks must also go to the vanous members of the Vets. and Old Boys' Club in helping to makc the
show successful under such trying conditions.
On Saturday, 22nd June, W. R?od attended the Rcgent
Street Poly show and defeated R. Pame of Harrow and Rugby
B.C. on points.
A. JACOBS.
CRICKET RESULTS.
Old Boys and Vets.-lst Team.
For
Agst.
Result
June
74
Sat. 1-v. Romford Brewery
Won
73
103
74
Won
Sun. 2-v. Becontree C.C.
Sun. 9-v. Hersham C.C.
145-8
42
Won
Hayes 52 not out.
Mon. lO-v. West Essex C.C.
71-6 rain stopped play
Fordham 58 not out.
Sat. IS-v. Old Harronians C.C .... 179-7
55
Won
Candice 50.
47-3 177-8 dec. Drawn
Sun. 16-v. Mr. Villi el'S XI
D. R. Jardine 114.
Sat. 22-v. Great Eastern C.C. ... 203-9 dec. 82
Won
166
Sun. 23-v. Highams Park C.C.
110
Won
Sat. 29-v. Crown and Manor
115
117
Lost
Hayes. 7 for 42.
Sun. 30-v. Fords C.C.
97
153-6
Lost
Seward 5 for 29.
Old Boys and Vets.-lnd Team.
June
For
Agst.
Result
Sat. 1-v. South Woodford
73
88
Lost
Dillon 6 for 41.
Sun. 2-v. Hornchurch C.C.
44
80
Lost
Sun. 9-v. Eton Mission
77
98
Lost
SUll. 16-v. Epping 2nd XI
96-5
94
Won'
Sat. 22-v. East Ham Corinthians 37
55
Lost

t

Sun. 23-v. Palmers Green C.C .... 159
Lomas 5 for 16; S. Watts 67.
Sat. 29-v.Wanstead 2nd XI ... 124
Edwards 60 ; Davies 7 for 20.
158
Sun. 30-v. Meal's Ashby C.C.
Seniors.
58
l~v. St. Swithun's
Sat.
Howers 7 for 14.
Sun. 2-v. Hazelwood
160
Clarke 5 for 25.
45,43
Sun. 9-v. Fairbairn House
43
Sun. 23-v. Nuckley & Scott
Sat. 29-v. Fellowship C.C.
71
Howers 5 for 14.
Sun. 30-v. Crown & Manor
161-6
Pamenter 60.

3
69

Won

72

Won

84

Lost

117

Won

44,57
21

Lost
Won
Won

51

Won
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Finally, the Federation Preliminaries took place at Parliament
HilI Fields on Saturday, June 22nd-starting (on paper) at 2.45
and finishing at 8.30 p.m. on many an empty stomach.
The Manor made an excellent start, winning all the three
finals that were decided, and getting the majority of their
runners through the heats into the finals which will be held on
July 6th.
Our first success came in L. Baker winning the Senior Long
Jump with a much· improved leap of 18ft. 7ins. Later on, P.
Hiscock won the junior event with 17ft. 3ins.; it was good to
see both competitors improving on their previous best by at
lea·t a foot. 1lhe third final, the 120 yds. hurdles, found two
Fa:l'bairn and two of our team in opposition. L. Kerridge, running fast between the hurdles and jumping a little lower than
the rest, came in an easy winner with Skelsey close behind in
third place.
Heats were run in all other events with the exception of the
100 yds. and 2 miles. In the junior events, Hiscock got through
the heats of 220 yds., Hackett in the quarter mile, Bastoe and
Anderson in the half-mile. Of the seniors, we shall see running
on Julv 6th:
Shafron in the 220 yds., J. Turner and B.
Gatward in the quarter, F. Field and A. Alexander in the half
and George Smith in the mile. All Harriers and Club Members will sympathise with Ron Bridges who is in hospital at the
moment and who was unable to compete in the mile. He
would certainly have won the event and now we look to G.
Smith to deputise for him. There should be several winners
amongst these Seniors aJ,1d our Relay Team, having decisively
beaten Fail'bairn in their heat, should also win.
To conclude: it was a good start to the Federation Championships; most of our team, apart from everything else, looked
like athletes on the Track and they appreciate that there is
a wealth of skill and science in running which they are setting
out to master.
K. S. DUNCAN.
STOP PRESS.-We congratulate Len Wills on winning the
Southern Counties Junior Long Jump Title with 21ft. 7ins.

HARRIERS' NOTES.
Activity still continues on the Wilderness. and numerous
tracks dotted all over London. A small party, complete with
supporters, went to Parliament Hill Fields on June 1st for the
Middlesex Junior Championships and obtained much valuable
experience. R. Bridges started the mile with over thirty other
competitors, suffered the buffets of the race and found himself
poorly placed for winning: a desperately fast final lap gave him
4th place in the excellent time of 4 mins. 49 secs. Track tactics have to be learnt, usually by bitter experience, and it is
fatal to allow oneself to be boxed in, or to let the leaders get
too far away. Elgar, Skelsey (a good half mile), Kerridge,
R. Hunter and Sykes also competed. R. Hiscock, looking as if
he would get second place in the Junior 100 yds., stopped at
80 yards mistaking the finishing line. This is a mistake that is
permitted only once.
Due to the kindness of Iv.I:r. Villiers, who assisted in getting
seats, a large party of the Harriers went to the White City on
Whit-Monday to see The British Games. It was a good day's
sport with some excellent races. L. Wills and J. Turner failed
to qualify for the Finals. F. Field succeeded in getting through
the heats of the half-mile, but was a non-starter in the Final.
With competitors' stewards, and a printed and timed programme this is a difficult feat!
Our next two meetings were crowned with disaster. Our
best Medley Relay Team (A. Alexander, B. Gatward, D. Hart,
.T. Shafron) set off for the Essex County Meeting on Monday,
June 10th, with high hopes and gained only 5th place.
The same team competed in an Invitation Junior Medley
Relay at the Kinnaird Trophy Meeting at Chiswick on June 15th.
This is the big Inter-Club meeting of the year, with the Achilles
Club dominating as usual. The ground was full of international
athletes and although our team came sixth and last in their
race, at least they saw a standard of athletics higher than any
that has yet been seen this year. A. Alexander has struck a
patch of poor form, due perhaps in part to over-running at
school, and without a fast half-mile from him we could not
expect to place in this race against such strong opponents.
Thul'sday, 11th June, found us again at the Wilderness
against our old rivals, Fairbairn House and also Enfield Juniors.
Final scorings were: Enfield, 30 points; Eton Manor, 28, and
Fairbairn 21. It was a good meeting with the high light of
George Smith's startling 350 yards da~h for the tape in the
mile. Vare of Fairbairn was left far behind and Smith achieved
his best time of 5 mins. 4 secs. in an excellently run race. D:
Hart added another inch to his high jump by clearing 5ft. 3ins.
F. Field won the half mile, and, of the juniors, Hackett and.
Anderson showed good form.
.
Then, on Thursday, June 20th, the Old Boys turned out
against Victoria Park Harriel's, Wigmore Harriers and Enfield
A.C. Result was: V.P.H., 34 pts" Wigmore 29, Eton Manor
28, and Loughton 9. We were glad to welcome back to the.
track and competition such a resolute band; morc Old Boys
are, however, still required. Jim Perkins was a triple winner
(L?ng Jump 18ft. Hins.; 220 yds. 25.6 secs.; and Shot, 33ft.
4iI.ns .). We wishh~m luck in the Essex Senior Championships
on June 22nd. Ayhng, Wootton and M. Shafron each gained.
second place in the sprints, and Harries and Stan Thomson
third place in the quarter and half mile, respectively.
•.

.r.

RUGBY.
We are looking forward to the first post-war season of the
Rugby Club with keenness, most of the stalwarts of the last
pre-~a! season are available and with a smattering of very
promlsmg younger members who have been showing their paces
recently, we should have a very good season. We are still
waiting to heal' from L. McRostie, J. Jacobs, Stan (Vnc.)
Hilliard, Messrs. Connell and Dixon, and, of course we hop~
the "Ball and Chain" is not too strong to stop th~ one and
only Joe Keeping from turning out to "Keep those threes
movin~."
.
A . fixture card is being drawn up and games have been
arranged with such old opponents as Chingford, Standard Telephones, Fords, Old Grammarians, etc., etc. We hope to use
the famous strip of turf by the Drink which is in very good condition after its long rest. Practice will re-start on the third
.sunday in August (first Sunday after Camp) and everybody
interested should turn out each Sunday at 11 a.m.-15 minutes'
grace allowed, Johnny Holmes!! Will all those pre-war players
who cannot get to the Wilderness yet, but who hope to be
available to play, let me know so that I shall know what
strength we shall have available? With the number of youngsters willing to play, a second XV should not be long in forming. Rugby shirts and boots are still a problem, so would any
old players who have hung their gear up, make it available to
us? I would be pleased to come along and collect it.

3

Teams:Runners-up, Division 1, East London League.
Winners, Division 2, East London League.
Runners-up, Hackney Youth League.
Individuals:G. (Bebc) Daniels, Runner-up, East London League Singles
Championships.
A. White and J. Wastell, Semi-finalists, Hackney Youth
Championship. (The Finals have yet to be played).
I woul~ say that the following three players havc made the
greatest Improvement during this past season; K. Beamish,
R. Congdon and E. Poulter.
I did hear someone say "Now that the season is over we don't
have .to wor:y until the winter." To my mind this is wrong,
Now IS the tIme to practise (not so hard as to get stale) and do
some work at improving technique for next sei!son; we hope
then to run four or five league sides so it's worth while
making sure of a place in one of them. '
Matches Played:Hackney Boys
Away 12-13
Lost
Hackney Boys
Home 12-13
Lost
Leyton Civil Defence
Away 18- 7
Won
Leyton Civil Defence
Home
9-16
Lost
STOP PRESS.Federation Athletics Results.
1st. Fairbairn House--41 points.
2nd. Eton Manor-32 points.
A WORD IN SEASON.
What can be done with the athlete who fails to attend for a
sporting function after ~is name has been splashed across poster
and programme: a name that has probably been on the tips
of the tongu<;s of Y0l!tJ;1ful. and .r:ot so youthful admirers, many
of ~h<;se ~oSSlbly ~ntlclpatmg WIth dehght the first glimpse of
the~r Idol! .N~thmg ! T~ere are no rules laid down by the
vanou.s aSSOCIatIons g.overmng Amateur Sports; the amateur's
word IS regard cd as hIS bond. True, in these difficult after-thewar days such a thing as the uncertainty of transport does not
help. n;atters but I ~annot help thinking that nine times out of
ten It IS not a questIOn of crowded trains and buses but of "Oh
I won't bot~er." Put yourself in the shoes of the Hon. Secrc~
tary. Imagme a crowd of spectators, possibly three or four
hundred strong who have come along to witness the boxing
Tournament, Swimming Gala, Cricket or Football Match' the
Secretary has worked for weeks on end at his programme' and
th.en--;-Bill Jones decides on the great day that the film at the
Rl.tZ IS .a ?.etter >;;ospect, or hears that the .Lion has just receIVed ItS quota, or perhaps that brother IS home on leave'
you know-the one that is stationed in London and gets hom~
practically every night. Think it over! Remember that our
Club has a ~rcat tradi.tion to. keep up and that we, as Manorites,
must see to It that thIS desDlcable complex does not creep in.

A. McMILLAN.
TABLE TENNIS.
We finished second in the Hackney Youth League, losing
·twice, both times to Hackney Boys, who, thoroughly deserved
their Success. They forfeited four games in the first and another
:five games in the return, winning 13-12 on both occasions.
.Nevertheless, I am quite sure that another season's experience
will see us well on the road to success.
. Taking into consideration that this was our first ,eason and,
In thc majority of cases, the first matches in which the boys
had ever played, I think we have done well. Here is our
.record : -

L

The first Otters' gala held at Hackney Baths on Wednesday
June 26th, was .100 per cent. successful. Over 300 peopl~
attended and witnessed really first class swimming. I will
not say .that we were fortunate in having the services of top
class SWImmers, because the Club swimming section headed
by Bodger Struth, rightly deserved to have them pre;ent as a
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reward for a great deal of work and effort in securing t~eir
services. Bouquets also to the various me~bers of all sections
f the Club for coming along and attendmg to the numerous
Jobs of stewarding, etc. Results were as follows:Inter-Schools Team-Race, Boys; 1st, Clapton Park; 2nd,
Lauriston Road.
Inler-Schools 1 Length, Boys: 1st, Clap ton Park; 2nd, Berkshire Road.
Inter-Schools 1 Length, Girls: 1st Lauriston Road; 2nd,
Holy Trinity.
Inter-Club 80 yards Breast stroke: Ist, G. Watts, Eton qtters
S.C.; 2nd, F. Cubberley, Eton Otters S.C.; Srd, S. Sulhvan,
Neptune S.C.
Inter-Club 80 yards Free Style: 1st, H. Wright, Neptune
S.C.; 2nd, S. Brown, Eton Otters S.C.; 3rd, R. Cannon, Eton
Otters S.C.
Men's Invitation 120 yards Backstroke:. 1st, R. Franks,
London University S.C.; 2nd, R. Carter, "YJllesden S.C.; 3rd,
S. Brown, Eton Otters and H. Corfield, Plalstow, Dead-he~t.
Men's Invitation Team Race: 1st, Otters S.C.; 2nd, WIIlesden S.C.; Srd, Eton Otters S.C.
London League Water-Polo Match (Div. 2): Eton Otters 2,
Neptune 2.
.
Ladies' invitation 100 yards, Free Styl~: lst~ Miss Hill,
Croydon; 2nd, Miss Oddy, Leyton; Srd, MISS Smith.
.
Men's 100 yards Invitation Breast stroke: Ist, K. Lewls,
WilIesden; 2nd, G. W orsell, Sutton and Cheam.
.
Men's 100 yards Invitation Free Style: 1st, J. Keelmg,
Otter S.C.; 2nd, P. Kendall,Sutton & Cheam; 3rd, H. Judd,
Slltton & Cheam.
inter-Club Medley Team Race: 1st, L'eyton; 2nd, Eton
Otters; Srd, Neptune.
Inter-Club Team Race: 1 st, Eton Otters; 2nd, Leyton; 3rd,
Neptune.
.
Special Water Polo Match; Otter S.C., 4; Plalstow, 1.
The inter-Clllb swimming between Eton Otter.s, Neptune and
Leyton resulted in a win for Eton Otter~ and With. a yery good
effort our team managed to get placed m the InVitatIOn Team
race. The team was as follows: L. Reid, F. C1!bberley, ~.
Rutherford and S. Brown. Brown al:o secured. third pl~ce m
the Invitation 120 yds. backstroke, thiS race bemg won m. the
vel'}' fast time of 89.1 by Roger Franks of the London Umyersity. In th~ Men's Invitation 100 yards Free ~tyle, J. K elmg,
the hot favourite who recently broke the Middlesex County
record for 100 yds. by returning a time of 56 secs., beat Kendall, of Sutton and Cheam, after a good rac,;.
oun;s . R.
Cannon of the Eton Otters showed great promIse m gaming
third place to Wright of Neptune and Brown, also ~t.on Otters,
in the inter-Club 80 yards Free Style. As an add:tlOn t~ the
programme, a Club inter-house team race was de,?lded With a
win for Blue House followed by Green and Wh1te. Shortly
before the interval a splendid exhibition of Breast stroke and
Butterflv swimming was given by John Davies, Briti;h Empire
champion and English record holder.
A really fine evening's spoit was rounded off with a first class
Water-polo match between Otter S.C., Finalists, English Championship, 1938, and Plaistow United, champions of En?l.a~d.
These two top-notch teams gave the spectators an exhlbltlOn
of really fine water-polo, Otter S.C. being the winners by 4
goals to 1.
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HON. L. OOKER.

Members who wish to get in touch with each other
should send their letters clo Eton Manor Clubs,
Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, London, E.9
Should you change your address please write to us
at once, otherwise your CHIN -WAG will not reach
you. "You have been warned."
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Items of Interest
AN APPRECIATION. Through the kindness of the congregation of Grace Church on the Hill, Toront?, and the good
Mulholland
P C
o ffi ces 0 f Mrs.
.
. , who orgamsed the ffscheme,
d'
many families connected with the Club W~lO ha~e su ere m
various ways owing to the war, have recelyed gift pa~cels ?f
food during the past month. Those lVIanonte.s who tramed 1U
the Dominion of Canada and returned home With happy memories of leaves spent in Toronto, will b~ glad to know that the
friendliness and hospitality they met With there was not merely
a local nor a war-time matter but has reached across the ocean
to the folks in Hackney Wick and thereabouts.
TWO RECORDS. Taff Wilson is now the holder of two
records which cannot be broken. He was the first Veteran to
score a century at cricket for the Veterans' Club apd now he
is the first Club member to become the father of twms.
SCORERS. The readers of the cricket result c?lumn
note
that results for the Mixed Team ·and the .Junior :S0Ys . Tea~
are missing. No scores have been ~ent 111 for mcluslOn 111
CHIN-WAG during the past month by elther of these teams. The
results for the other teams were o~tained with difficulty. All
this is due to the teams not ~rranglng for regular sc~rers who
would be responsible for keeping ~he scores properly (l11 one or
two cases the scores of the opposmg teams were omItted) and
would give the results either to Taff Wilson or G!l Medcalf (or
write them on a piece of paper and drop them mto the office.
or push them under its door). before the end of each mOIl;th.
But it is essential that the Editor should have these (exceptmg
results of matches played on or about the last day of the month,
for which space will be left) not later than the 26th or 27th
of any month.
CONTRIBUTORS should read the last sentence of the above
paragraph and take it t<;> heart. ~he ea~lier in the. las.t 1\':'0
weeks of any month a contribution IS sent m for publicatIOn I!,
CHIN- WAG the better for everyone concerned. So far as IS
possible, the copy goes to the printers.on the 1st, and the ~dd
list or article which arrives on the 30th or 31st of the preced111g
month is not welcomed with affec.tion, in fact it is liable to be
thrown viciously into the W.P.B.
SEVEN YEARS. Yes, it is just on seven years since the
Veterans' Club has been without a home of its own. Now the
Clinic for Infant Welfare has vacated the Veterans' rooms and
it is hoped to reopen them early in Sep.tember by which. time
various repairs and the job of re-decoratmg should be finished.
All members will rejoice with the Veterans now that they return
to their own domain.
EXTRACT FROM THE L_C.C. YOUTH SERVICE BULLETIN,
JUNE, 1946: "Do you kno~. tha! all young peop~ between. the
ages of 14 and 18 years, hV111g ~n Hackney an.d .:)toke ~ewmg
ton who need advice about their work, can diSCUSS their problem's with members of the Hackney and Stoke Newington
Juvenile Advisory Committee? Members of this Committee,
which is made up of employers, workers; teachers, members of
the Local Education Authority, and other men· and women interested in young people, meet junior workers at the Employment Exchange, Spurstowe Terrace, Dalston Lane, E.8, on.
Wednesday evenings between 5.30 and 7.30 p.m. Perhaps you
have problems to discuss or would like to talk about your job
or future prospects. If so, you would do well- to come along
after work one Wednesday and talk things over with us. orcourse, your parents or friends could come with you as well."
AUGUST. On another page, notice is given that the Club
is closing for the whole of August with the exception of the
evening of Thursday, August 1st, and that the Penny Bank will
be open in the Manor House Office on August 2nd from 8 to
9.30 p.m. and then be closed until Friday, September 6th.
From then on all Bank business will be dealt with in the Manor
House Office between the usual hours of 8 to 9.S0 on Friday
evenings.
.
.

by JEKYLL and HYDE
It seems fashionable to talk about the weather these daysand who says we are not fashionable?
.
It is a subject which forces itself upon any conversation
and we, having just experienced what must have b~en ::n ~ll
time record June, find we must-to use a well wOln chchebow to the inevitable and add our couple of degrees. of temperature to the already fiercely burning ears of our friend the
Clerk of tire Weather.
.
Gone, it seems, are the days of soft, balmy June nights, ll;nd
the scent of roses. Instead, we find ourselves contemplatJ,ng
nights spent before a roaring fire afte,r having sha~e~ our drIpping mackintoshes outside. If there IS any scent 1t 1S probably
eucalyptus. All of which adds up to a nasty headache for Mr.
Shin well in days to come.
For us, at present, we are batbing in the sunshine of Mr.
Dalton's smile.

,,;ilI

The Modern Lyric.

Every time you see a rose,
Ain't you glad you gotta nose?
The Spiv Knot.
According to our sartorially-m.inded f:iends of the Boys' Side,
we are definitely out when we tle our tIes the way our mothers
taught us.
Not being able to master the intricacies of the new weave,
and wishing to be au fait with current developrr:ents, we suggest
a panel of experts to be set up, With the followmg members;Jim (Sunburnt) Glover.
Len (We'll gather Lilacs) Mace.
Ernest (The Duke) Chubb.
and not forgetting the new boy, Frcd (Josh) Levy.

So, equipped with gum boots, topcoats, mackintoshes and
our well-worn copy of "Three Xvfen in a Boat," we are almost
ready.
Owing to the great London beer shortage, our contemporary,
Mr. Osxxxd, will be in attendance, complete with Top Hat and
thirst.
::
::
Die Lustige Witwe.
Whilst watching the cricket team the other day, we suddenly
realised that someone was missing. A big man with glasses and
dark hair . . . that's right.
We were told he was unable to play and was getting marl'ied.
Knowing how so many Club members love their leg-pulling (we
two included), we cocked one eyebrow and wondered.
We still don't know whether it is authentic, and have no time
to find out, but we wish him every success, should it be true.
This was on Sunday and, apparently, the affair was on Saturday, so we wondered where he was i!-t the time . . . . that's
right.
::
Farm-yard Kipling.
If you can keep your head when all about you
Are eating theirs and borrowing on you.

The Vets. Outing_

1.1

::

Never before was there EO much anticipation of a Good
Time Coming as for the Isle of Thorns outing. This grand
get-together of alI the Old Men of Eton does so much to keep
members in touch, even if it is only once a year. There are
plenty of coaches, although we understand there is one 28seater speeially booked for Harry Noble, Polly Childs, Bob
Stone and, if he can be squeezed in, Coplo.
::

Thoughts on the Reunion.
-Our first look at the Bailey Bridge and how we crossed ithaving first taken the precaution of seeing Bob White and Mr.
Villiers do it iust before.
-Young Terry Peters. winning a tn~mpet and Charlie wondering how he could get It away from him.
-Drake's Armada or the Death or Glory Boys sticking. to
their game, determined not to be disturbed by the events gomg
on around them.
-Mr. Jardine's fine innings and Fanny's four-ball stand.
-Miss Oatway distributing the prizes, and. tryin p hard to
lose that Friday evening Penny Bank look whilst dOlllg so.
-The a'Nful suspense before the gla~ses arrived at Waterden
Road and the sigh of relief. when they did.
-The look on TafT's face when he arrived, having just
qualified for 5/- from the Government.
-The happiness our country members showed on being
amongst their old friends once more.
-And many other things which all went to make the whole
affair something to be remembered.

For a more gnawing, detailed report, read "The Mouse."

Members are reminded that notice for the withdrawal of
money from the Bank must reach the Secretary not later than
Tuesday in any week and, when any large sum is to be withdrawn, such notice should be given on the preceding Friday.
Failure to observe this rule will lead. to disappointment and'.
especially so during the holiday months.

::
::
::
Camp, 1946.
This year it is hoped that many more Clubites will attend .the
Summer Camp at Cuckoo Weir. AltJ:.ough we shall pOSSibly
only be able to spend a couple .of. nights under canvas: we
shall definitely be in attendance; It 1S only for the pl.easme of
seeing the Canteeners beat the boys at nearly everytlung.

THE ECHO.

l

::

:1

Next month we are going to tell you the story of the not very
well known Club member who won a silver door knocker at the
Annual Competition of the Licensed Society for Cricket Ball
Makers. He won the first prize for a carving in dripping of a
No. 6 bus breaking down in the Mersey Tunnel. From the
roof of the tunnel was a dainty festoon in blue gorgonzola with
the words "Courtesy Pays" hand-sewn in manganese ore.
He also gained two seconds and a Japanese obi for fancy
carvings of carnations in manhole covers (free style).

Pincombe on Literature
Manol'isms is becoming quite a literary corner-energizing
Gray's Elegy and showillgMasefield that the Laureate's crown
should be fitted with a two-way adapter for Jekyll and Hyde!
I was deeply interested in their latest article 011 the controversial Bacon-Shakespeare works. There is a popular theory of
which .T. & H. may be aware-that Shakespeare was born at
Stratford-on-Avon in April, 1564, and christened Francis Bacon.
In view of his name, it is only natural that his plays should be
very mcaty and, surely, it is time that has distorted the true
titles of his works. Recent research, however, claims that the
plays should read; The Merchant of Venison; H amiet (undistorted); Love's Livers' Lost; Macbee/,' aUalo; Twelfth Bite.
Therefore, our theory claims that Bacon is indisputably the
master-mind behind William's plays. Perhaps Jekyll and Hyde
could examine this claim in their own inimitable manner. It is
interesting to note that Frands or William grew a fine beard
which subsequently earned for the owner the title, The Beard
of Avon.
JACK PINCOMBE.
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NOTES OF A VETERAN
For 'months past I have been so busy with a vast ma~i~f
typing (of which you may hear jlOre a~~n)t in~a~~e~a~e littl~
with minor bomb damage to my louse, a h
' have
time to devote to Club affairs w, to !hose of YO~der0tlr:i:~imple
wished for a revival of the Veterans Pag~, I te
'bbJ'
I
explanation; the others who had not mIssed my scn mgs
can only congratulate!
::

June has been an historical month in the. annals of the Club,
bI 'n 1913 when Lord Roberts opened our present club
not a y 1 ,
.
C
WAG as a great
buildings, an event then referred to m HBIN-" Cl b in parda for Hackney Wick and for the Eton 0) S
u
tic~Iar. The subsequent career of the Club has proved that
to be true.
fi Id
r J
1918 "Goosey" carried the Club's name far a e.
b ~in~ineg the boxing championship of the Gra.nd Fleet at Ius
,Jeight;, in that salt water version of Cuckoo Well' more usually
known as Scapa Flow.
.
Flaming June of 1934 gave us the Club's 21st Blrthday;
another landmark in the steady and successf.ul proghess;'~dthe
Manor which was marked by a huge celebratIOn on t e. I erness. And on Sunday, June 16th, 1946, the great Reumon was
held th-ere.
::
::
The weather, on this historic June Sl?-n4ay, although ~till
unseasonable, had the promise of summer. In 1~. Large .nym el'S
of Veterans, old and new, brought theIr Wlves, fam!lles and
smiling faces. The latter, of course, were to be expected, but,
as our statistics prove (incomplete as they are), there "Y ere ~01
wives and more offspring than an old J.B. could have Imagme .
Changes there were naturally: thi~ning hai~ revealed ~he
freshly polished craniums beneath, gIrth had mcre.a~ed with
the years, but these changes in a Club whose t~adltJons and
sense of humour remain unaltered, were realJy of ht.tle accoupt.
If it was the same old blighter who had shoved you m the dnnl~
. '32 or had manied the girl to whom you had yourse
In
.
. th
' ,Years ~ go
aspired,, or had beaten you on pomts
m.
e ,~:ng
. ' or
the one who always had the most amazmg .!am at bllhards,
nothing else mattered-th~ fine old fellowshIp was there, no
matter what they had been In the war.
The bowling ~reen groaned beneath the massive weight of a
host of ardent players-how it did not sag in the centre I ~haJ1
never understand. Douglas Jardine, with the ~eam cap tamed
by Jock IvIanders on the Lower Ground, defied alIke the weather
and the bowling; elsewhere, fathers and mot~ers, blond~s,
brides and babies ran all sorts of races for prlzes and stIll
sprinted well for cover when the showers came.
The serious moment of the day came with. th~ unveil~ng. of
the Memorial Tablet at the Pavilion. Here, m slmple dlgr;lty,
is inscribed a tribute to members who made the Great Sacn,fice
in both the great wars which hav~ devastated. our generatl,?t;,
but who. in their passing, have earned world-wlde the fine spmt
and traditions of Eton Manor.
Almost all the Heads were there: ¥r. Villiers, Sir Edward
Cadogan, Sir Edward Ho~arth and SIr Charles Wrench, Mr.
Baring and both Mr. Davld and Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy.
The Rev. Arthur Holmes, once at the Mission round the Corner
and newly released from the Royal Navy. AI] wc needed to
complete the party were G. V. W. and the mventor of the
Human Race joke.
Old crabs were so many (although there ",:,ere un~ccountable
gaps in their ranks) that space does not permIt mentl.on o.f them
by name. You should have seen th.em pOI;V-WOWlI;g ID odd
corners. Be it said that members std 1 servmg. th~l~ country
were not forgotten, to judge by the numero~s mqumes. Roll
on the time when they will all be back and WIll once more show
the Wick and the rest of the world that in being "good and
useful members" we have "got something" which the youngsters
no..w coming along will be equally proud of in their turn.
::

: :

D'ARTAGNAN DISDAINS. In the springtime, lambs, hares
and young men are prone to act in strange and unaccountable

ways. With the adve~t of summer it is to be noted that this
odd behaviour persists m the last-named species, though taking
curious forms.
.
I'k
bubbles in the fevered heads
. .
Q Ulvenng
1 -e
. h of
M those. mcorri ible and indigent friends .who regale US Wlt . anorzsms, we
:rceive the licensed inconSIstency (perhaps off-hce~sed would
be the better word) which marks the onset of th~lr mala~y.
Gil's moustache (thanks for the. mem?ry !), Geo,rge s ~oat (Itds
beards as its master's never dld, ghstemng wlth brme an
' Wl'th'IU m), the Mouse's tales
of Cole
ree k·
mg
•
f '1and
d hWood
. Merth'
h ts all these hairy and hoary relIcs have aI e t elI! m ell'
Cff~~ts'to sustain a midsummer night's scream; so lackmg fresh
~elds to conquer, they turn again to a target, rather neglected
of late-myself.
Their approach is so artless as to. ~e quite art~uJ. I~. February the first bubble emerged contammg an a!luslOn!? ~nane
ramblings by our old friend of the Veterans Page, Wlt~ a
sincere yet typical demand for free seats at any forthcommg
revival of our G. & S. shows. Second thoughts dIctated a rr:ore
subtle' and wary approach, and they sou&,ht to tempt me mto
print by an allusion to D Artagnan,. whIch was meant to be
flattering. Having read much of thIS worthy long before the
B.B.C. cn:lbled him to stage a ,:ome-back, I t~rned up my
copy of The Three Musketeers wlth my tongue m my cheek,
only to find that hero described in the very first chapt~r as
"An exact copy of the hero of Cervantes.
Don QU1xote
took windmills for giants and sheep for armles." H~ seems to
have been a forerunner of a more ~odern and notonous Jekyll
and Hyde in his own dual and dashmg way. Hence we are not
amused. There is a moral for someone there, I trust.
::

::

Woodrow High House, Amersham, Bucks, has been preseJ?-te~
to the London Federation of Boys' Clubs by the Go}dsmlths
Company, with the intention that it shall be t,ls~d maIDly a~ a
training centre for Club Leaders, with the addltIonal attractlOn
that members of affiliated clubs will be able to use the house
and enjoy its amenities.
This seems to be a promising scheme which all connected
with the Boys' Club movement in London will follow with cl?se
interest when fuller details are made known. Woodrow HIgh
House, it seems, will have to be equippe? before it can .c?I?e
into full use, so that it is evident that a WIde range of actIvltles
is contemplated. The old ~ucas- Tooth. courses. were valuable
enough in their way, but thls scheme WIll ~~rtamly need t? b.e
much wider in scope to achieve more ambltIous alms. WIll It
be a kind of educational Warren Farm?
INKUBUS.
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The Reverend gent was a keen golfer, but not a good one.
One day, after missing the ball about ten times, he muttered:
"It is no good, no good-I'll have to give it up." The caddie,
overhearing, said "Don't do that, sir l" "Oh," replied the
cleric, "I wasn't thinking of golf, I was thinking of the
ministry."

A most impressive little service took place on the Wilderness
on Sunday, June 16th, at the great Reunion, when a tablet in
memorv of the members who fell in both the great wars, was
unveiled. A large number of relatives, friends and Club mem. bel'S were present. Our old friend, Father Holmes, conducted
this simple service with sympathy and understanding, and all
those related to the Manorites who will not return must have
realised that these lads will not be forgotten by their fellow
Clubites. Those commemorated were among the very best
members the Club has known.
After this ceremony, Manorites and their families spread all
over the Wilderness. Having come from all quarters, the Manor
smile was much in evidence when pal met pal, many for the
first time in years. This was a great day for all, especially the
babies. If ever the Club starts a baby section there will be
plentv of them, in fact thousands. I have never seen so many
at any Club function before, and needless to say, they were all
better looking than their fathers.
A guest who seemed particularly pleased was Sir Charles
vVl'ench. He met many old friends and saw hundreds who are
stil! connected with the Manor. His memory must have taken
him back to the days, some fosty years ago, when it boasted
about thirty members who were housed in the corner shop
facing the Red Path. In those days no one would have dreamed
that the Club would grow into the present world famous organisation. :May its size and, more especially, its spirit continue
to grow. With more of the Club spirit in the world, many of
its present ills would be solved.
On June 10th, the Leytol1 Council ran a boxing show on the
Clapton Orient Ground as part of the peace-time celebrations.
The Club was asked to organise this and this was done successfully. The Manor band of organisers could put on a show
anywhere; they seldom get a chance to see any of the actual
boxing, being too busy, but they do their job excellently and
this partiCular effort was much appreciated by the Leyton
people. As one who had the opportuinty of seeing the show, I
can say that it added to the good name ·of the Club.
'.
.

In Retrospect
The last time I wrote an article for CHIN-WAG was in June,
1939. Since the publication of that article I always regretted
writing it. I was terribly wrong. The Editor printed beneath
it that he did not necessarily agree with it. An article followed
in the next month's issue that stood me alongside myself and
I felt most uncomfortable in a Club in which I had enjoyed
everv minute and to which I owed so much. Mine was an
article more or less against national service. I do not know
what I was doing, writing for CHIN-WAG at such a )oung age.
I did it because I considered it a duty as a member to do what
I could to help. I suppose I was helping in a small way, until
I made this bad mistake. I kept the four CHIN-WAGS which
covered the appeal for National Service, my ridiculous article
and the reply to it. April, May, June, July, 1939. I carried
them with me the whole of the war and read them many, many
times. I never knew who wrote the National Service appeals
nor who "Old 'Un" was who replied. I know' that many times
during the war I wished I could have met him and said how
wrong I was and how right and true he was. I have to sign
as "Nil Satis Nisi Optimum" to refer back; this was the name
under which I then wrote. It appealed to my youngish mind.
I think it was in some way connected with Everton Football
Club, the words of their crest, meaning "Only the best is good
enough." J am afraid my article was hardly in keeping with
it.
NIL SATIS NISI OPTIMUM.
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Some old 'uns went to Epping to assist at a show there.
Unfortunately, thIS was washed out by the rain. In spite of
this rain which was .iust pouring down, all the swings were in
use and the said old 'uns feH to wondering what would be
thought if, as individuals owning swings in their gardens, they
invited guests to use them on such a day. At Epping people
were not only "swinging in the rain" but paying to do so.
Congratulations to Taff Wilson again. Two of 'em. A boy
and a girl. He will wear some of his superfluous flesh off now,
walking round the bedroom at night. Here's good luck to all
the Wilson family.
To revert to the Reunion. l'vfr. Jardine brought over a team,
captained by Jock Manders, to play the pick of the Club. It
was a good game although, eventuaHy, the rain stopped it.
However, just to show that he could still handle a bat, Mr.
Jardine contributed a nice little 114 runs to his side's total.
Tcd Lester, bowling against the Club, made the best use of a
tricky pitch and Tommy Cox, craftsman though he is, had his
wicket made untidy. The result was a draw, but it was good to
watch,
A small party, including J. Sayers and his wife. came from
Southend. They made an excursion to the Bailey Bridge which
is going to be very useful. Looking down the river from the
Lbridl<'" the old Le. look' ,,,ny b",6"'1

The Silent Service Speaks
GEOFF BARNES is bewailing the fact that his last CHINWAG was dated January and none of the later issues have
caught up with him. Any member calling at Ceylon should
look out for him. We hope the parcel of CHIN-WAGS sent early
in June have reached him by now. BILL BOOTH is swimming
a lot in Maltese waters; earlier in the year he got a good deal
of football. EDDIE CHAPMAN'S news: "I am now in Australia and I think it a grand place. I bumped into Geoff Barnes
on arival but missed Albert Shimmen. I paid a visit to 1\11'.
George Howlett and happened to catch him when he was redecorating his house, but he and his wife made me very welcome and it was a real pleasure to talk to someone who came
from the Club and 'Wick.''' JIM CRA Y is not far from
Geoff Barnes and is posted to a station that Bill Taylor will
remember. FREDDY FRANKS had just said goodbye to Cyril
Percy when he wrote the letter from which we quote: "I'm
now a Commanding Officer, which means I rise when fancy
dictates, shun work like the plague and debate on the merits
of various alcoholic poisons. By the grace of God, the craft
is still in one piece after several trips, which is a perpetual
EOUl'Ce of wonder to me. Actually, I'm quite energetic playing
squash, football, boxing and running." "GINGER" MASSEY
should look out for Bill Booth since (when they wrote at least)
they were both on or near the same island. He is playing' in
the ships' cricket team. Members in Bizerta or Tunis should
look out for him later on this Summer. DOUG and BRIAN
MERRETT are probably also near Bill Booth at the moment.
They send congratulations to the Junior Football Team.
"NEDDA" SINGLETON'S thoughts were with the Club at
the reunion on June 16th-he wished he could have "made it."
He sends grateful thanks for parcels received from Mr. and
Mrs. Self and sends regards to Mr. Hartley and aU his
friends. LEN SPARKS' training ship is shortly giving a hornpipe display at Wembley Stadium but he regrets he is not
among them. He finds life very full indeed at th, moment.

From Both Hemispheres
AUSTRALIA. Here is the news from GEORGE HOWLETT
(May 27th): "We have had another Manorite. His name is
Eddie Chapman and like all the others before him, he is a very
nice fellow, and we hope to see plenty of him. . . . I dare say
there is a fair bit of excitement at the Club at present, with
preparations for 1946 Camp. Eddie caught me in a fine mess
on Sunday. I was toiling in the garden and doing a bit of
painting inside but I was only half as bad as when Sam blew
in." (June 12th): "Very pleased to hear that George Millett
arrived home. On Sunday we hired the car and took Eddie
Chapman to the Mountains. As Eddie had the week-end off
he and I were 'batching,' but in spite of my wife beinO' away'
he had a good time and was loud in praises of my ~ooking:
How are Frank Gill and old Sam? Hope they are fit. I don't
know what has happened to Peter Garner, it's ages since I
heard from him."
.
B.A.O.R. "NUNKY" JENNINGS writes: "Will you give my
congrats to Les Cook on being made up to a L/CpJ. unpaid 01'
otherwise? I was one m vself." After a long, long silence we
hear from PERCY McNEIR, who is waiting for his de:Uob
number to come up . . He writes: "Up to the end of last 'year
I WaS supposed to be playing football for two separate teams
but bad weather, rain, snow, frost and ice made conditions
impossible. Since then I have gone into liquidation and am
putting on weight fast. At this rate, Bob White will soon have
a rival in the field . . . anyway, the only active interest in
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sports for me, I fear, will be bowls." ALAN TA YLOR j5
running in his Brigade Sports early in July; he regl~is ~hat ;I~
leave ended too soon for him to sce the Fe~. At dt1C~i t~e
<ends best wish cs to Mr. Duncan, Les Goldmg an .a.
Harriers: Abn says: "There will be some hot competltlof at
our sports and it will be a good try-out for mc. I a~f .e,en
to J;now if I am any good ~ut it doesn't r~al,I,Y maRSf
not I enjoy running even If not good at It.
BE.
RELL wants us to remember him to Nunky JennmfVA~tY
Baker Fred Rumens and all the other Mano~·Itcs.. .
WEBB finished off his stav in Germany by trymg hIs h~l~d;.t
shooting buck-pig, but all' he did was to roam about wll
IS
shot-gun which remain cd unused.
C.M.F. BILL EMSWORTH h;J.s little to report from Sardinia save that he has seen an ENSA show and a couple of
films The few footballers have left and no on~ takes much
intcr~st in cricket. He finds things diff.ercnt Iron: t~,e days of
Tunis where he and Ron Hilsdon were mterestt;d Jll that cupwinning team," and wonders where the cup I~ now .. STAN
JUSTit:E writes: "The Club has sprung prommently mto the
foreground for me during the past v:eck. as I have .met Jack
Pincombe. He is keeping the flag fiymg m the sportmg world
around here . . . his table-tenni.s team wo~ the G.H.Q. Are.a
League. To-night we are havmg a tenms and table-tenms
session together and I have thrown out a challenge to the rest
of my unit-Eton Manor versus the Rest. So far there have
been no takers. . .. I have been promoted Staff-Sergeant.
Another event is the mention of myself in .despatches. As yet,
no one has told me just why I was mentIOned, but my guess
is that someone said something uncomplimentary about me.
r understand that Bert Drewett will be on his way out s~on.
When does 'Lofty' Dixon get his ticket? Here's to the tIme
when we are all back at the Club again." BOB GREGORY
sends good wishes to all Manorites .. DESMOND LC?~~ has
had a lovely holiday while convaleSCIng from appendl~ltls and
thinks it was worth ~he discoI,llfor~ of haVIng .th~ oper:,tlo~. At
present he is enjoymg bathmg III the Adnatlc whIch IS the
cooIest spot.
M.E.F. VIC WISEMAN writes: "I am still O.K. and have
not yet melted under the Egyptian sun. Yesterday I spent a
couple of hours at the Cairo Zoo, everything went smoothly
until I got a whiff of the lion house, so I beat a hasty retr~at
towards the Pyramids and stayed there all afternoon, ploddmg
around in the sand and getting baked to a cinder. I get a
little swimming at Heliopolis. No doubt quite a few Manor
hoys have visited there during the past' few years."
GREECE. FRED FRANCIS wrote while taking a week's
rest (he says "well-earned") and says: "Football has slackened
df. The Representative Area side have their last game on
Saturdav playing the 13 Div. We have each a game to our
credit so it promises to be a good match. We lost our outside
right so r wa'!! switched from inside left to this position and have
enjoyed myself the last three matches and been fortunate
enough to score in each game." LEN EDWARDS has been
moving from Poona to Coimbatore. His letter of May 25th
was written in the Holiday Camp of Bangalore after some 400
miles' travelling which was interesting but uncomfortable. On
June 1st he tells that though horrid rumours had circulated
during the journey about Coimbatore, it is not at all bad. On
June 5th, he tells us that his crowd has just been warned that
they will be moving again as they are not in a good location
for weathering the monsoon and are going to a hill station
where he hopes to get plenty of sport. ERIC GAMBLE sends
word that he has decided to stay in the R.A.F. for another
couple of years, partly because he qualifies for a line in the
"Caught Circular" in September. He sends salaams to Bill
Gray and bets that Bill has lost some of that fat now he's on
civvy rations. We hope the missing CHIN-WAGS will catch up
with him now he has a more or less settled address. "MAC"
McLEAN writes: "Well, I'm back once again among my black
brothers. Quite a good trip out. It only took us 36 hours to
get to Karachi; then on to Singapore via Rangoon and Penang.
Next day I got on the Kuala Lumpur special and arrived the
following morning. So far I haven't had the chance to go
round to see Mr. Self yet. We went swimming at Port Dickson over the week-end; it's glorious having a nice cool swim
in the sea. Please give my regards to the two Sams and Frank
and all the lucky demobs. "NOSKY" PARKER asks whether
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we remember him and says he is going along as stronF; as e,":cr.
He was very very sorry to leave Kuala ~umpur after havmg
such a splendid time, visit!ng the Selfs tWIce a week and says:
"They did everything pOSSIble to make me feel at home. Words
cannot say enough for them, they were great. They g~ve me
Jack Perry's address which I did at the first oPl?ortun.lty. I
no sooner had walked into the ward than I re~ogmzed hIm a~d
as I approached the bed, I made the remark You want me m
the slips.' Jack immediately looked up but he was at a loss
as to whom I was. We had a good old natter about the Clubs
and mllst have spoken about ev~ryo.ne, even Coplo, Cox a~d S:o.
Despite the pretty bad job, he IS stIlI as ~arefr~e ?-s ever~ Jokmg
his way along and I am plcased. to say hIS leg IS Imp~?vmg and
that he hopes to get home III the near future.
~ERT
SKELSEY has played some football but the monsoon has mterfered with that. How.ever he played eight. games }a~, left-back,
not in goal) in a fortmght and fimshed lip m the A team.
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D. J. Collins,

J.

E. Glover, J. E. Melville, R. Pettitt.

Promotions
Marriages

W. Beale, R. CalIan, R. F. Merry, A. G. (Bosh) Whiston.

Congratu Iations
To Mr. and Mrs. Reg Beach on the birth of their daughter,
Janet Audrey.
To Mr. and Mrs. Tom Slcath on the birth of their son, Barry'
Thomas.

Additions to Statistics of Club Families
Children born to members who married prior to December,
1939: A. W. Payne, two sons.

The

August is August Again

CLUB will be CLOSED
from 10 p.m. (Boys' Side) and 11 p.m.
(Old Boys' and Vets. Side)

Thursday,

August

on

1st

THE

SEASON.

Even aR this Editorial is being written with so much
sweat and effort, the advance party for Camp has set
off and the Club has closed for its short holiday. Tbe
foolish season is upon us. We are tearing ourselves up
hy the roots, desert,ing our old friends and haunts and,
like intrepid adventurers, many of us are putting our
trust in Providence and flitting away on our holidays.
Soon we shaH hear tales of the Loch Ness monster seen
at Southend or bestraddling the Ba,iley Bridge: fairies
will be seen dancing to a cow bell orchestra in Epping
Forest. 'Ye are already doing stretching exercises to
show just how hig the fish was that got awa.y. The
old sports coat-the horror of our wife-has been dug
out of its hidin?! place and that beacon·like tie, visible
from a qlmrter of a mile has been slipped into our suitcase. We're off; we're on our way, all set for what
may befall us.
Patroeilli> l!1~t month wrote of holidays to be tasted
citreflllly ancl deliberately, like a glass of beer found
after much long searching. True though this be, let
us nevertheless live them to their full: now is tbe time
to store up experiences and sights which, burnished
and elaborated by much talking on our return, will
la,at till next holiday. And when we return sustained,
invigurated and penniless, we shall have garnered this
winter's store, and yet like the ballad singer agree that

and will remain closed until 7.30 p.m. on

Monday, Septelnber 2nd
The Wilderness Sports Grounds will remain open as
usual during the above period.
::::;;:::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::

THE

FOOLISH

PENNY BANK

Miss OATWAY will be in the Manor House
Office for Penny Bank business from 8 to 9.30
p.m. on FRIDAY, 2nd AUGUST.

The Bank will· 'then be closed
until 8 p.m. on

" 'Mid pleasUl'es and palacE'S though we may roam,
Be it ever so humble, there's no place like home."

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th

AOHILLES.

Last year, in. the August number, the Adjutant's Echo remarked that WIth the departure of the campers to the first
post-war camp, the office had recaptured something of the old
pre-war atmosphcre. That rema~k applies even more truly to
~he Day-a~ter~Allgust-Monday, thIS year. The Club having been
In full sWing for a whole Federation season, the sudden silence
~hat. has descended on the buildings is very noticeable. The
illUSIOn that the years between 1939 and 1945 have never been
~s compl~ted by the h~t, rather c,Iolldy day, the hint of thunde;
111 the all' and three tIdy desks In front of three empty chairs
whose occupants are probably pretty busy at Cuckoo Weir
unless they have. taken cover for a smoke and a nap in some
remote corper hkely to be overlooked by inquisitive boys.
How good It would be, were this illusion a reality. Yet, though
the war has brought !osses to the Club for which no reparations
can make compensatIOn, the war has also brought gains. The
~embers have g~me .to the ends of the earth and by this very
dlsl?ersal, the sohdanty of the M.anor has become something at
whIch to marvel. Though, for SIX years, the Boys had neither
the help and example of the Old Boys and Vets nor even the
ameni~ies of their ri.ghtful Club building, yet the present Boys'
Club IS worthy of Its past, full of a grand spirit and with a
very good record of sportsmanship behind it while before it is
'
a promise of greater things.
And then there are the Manorites of the future to consider.
So far as can be ascertained (the statistics are still incomplete)
about 80 sons an~ 50 daughters have been born to members.
Whe? your mornmg paper makes you feel suicidal and your
evcnll1g paper ~lakes you wonder how on earth the country
manages to surVIve, cheer yourself up by remembering that at
the present moment there are about 1,000 Manorites scattered
up and down the British Isles, and posted pretty well all over
the world, each one cal'l'ying the Manor Spirit with him' and
:'I lso ,. that there are at leas.t 150 children to whom that 'spirit
lS bemg passed and who Will be the Manorites and Manorettes
of the days to come, worthy successors of those who have made
the Club what it is during the past hard years.
THE

-'

TOM

DIED 8th JULY, 1946

~

Members Released from the Forces
Tel. R. Beach, Gunner R. Callan, Trooper "Bossy" Cox,
Warrant Officer A. H. Drewctt, S.C.M.I. Cyri! Hodges, Wri~er
A. L. Horsnell, L.A.C. W. Reynolds, L/Cpl. J. Rogers, Slg.
. "Foss" Vale.

From then on all Penny Bank business will be
transacted in the Manor House Office on Fridays,
from 8 to 9.30 p.m.
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BOXING Nothing to report in the way of results, but af~cr
a short rest' we are now prepared for a b~sy season on~~~g~~~
The war-time and post-war seast;>ns, unl~ke pre-war, h h
well into June, but I think the mtervenmg t~o. mont s a;re
been sufficient rest before we kick off once agam m Septemb h .
Would all interested in boxing please make a note of t e
followillgdates:S
Tuesday, September 3rd. Commencement of Winter eason
Training.
.
M
.
Friday, September 13th. Annual General Boxmg
eetmg.
Towards the end of November we hope to stag~ .our first
show of the season. Remember, young and old, trammg commences Tuesday, September 3rd.
FOOTBALL. Football training class in the Club .commences
Wednesday, September 4th. Please note the followmg:Juniors Session, 7.45-8.30.
Old Boys and Seniors Session: 8.30-9.15:
Old Boys' Annual General Football Meetmg takes place on
the Wilderness, Friday, August 16th.
Boys' Club Football Meeting in the Club, Friday, September 6th.
MAKE A NOTE OF THESE ITEMS.
Commencing Thursday, September 5th, a Gym. and Games
Class will be held in the Hall every Thursday evenmg. Part of
the session will be devoted to Box-work and Parallel B~rs, the
remainder to various games. The Monday P.T. Class wIll continue as usual.
Tuesday, First Aid Class; and TI11.:rsday, Ar~ Class, will
recommence first week in September WIth reopemng of Club.
Old Boys and Boys please note: On Wed?~sday, September
11 Ih there will be a Sale of Good Condltlon-Secondhand
Football Boots and ShOl"ts. Prices varying-NO COUPONS.
Old boots for practice, new boots for matches. Stock yourself
out well for the season.
The Club will reopen on Monday, September 2nd. The
Boys' Club Annual General Meeting will be Monday, October
7th.
.' 0
b
With the commencement of the N~w Club y,:a!. 111 cto er
we hope to re-introduce the quieter mdoor achvltles? such as
dramatics, quizzes, discussions, draughts, chess, cod e~, etc.,
into the Club. These subjects and games can be ~ery mteresting and the boys who are not greatly concerned WIth the m?re
prominent activities in the Club, such as football and boxmg
should most definitely take advantage of them. Watch th~
notice boards for details. IMPC?RT.ANT NOTE: All Boys
Club subscriptions must be paId fIght up to the end of
September before t~e A.G.!"!. on Monday. Oct?ber 7th. New
subscription cards WIll be gIVen out on thIS evenmg.
HARRIERS' NOTES
THE FEDERATION FINALS, held at London University
Ground, Motspur Park, on July 6th, proved an unsuccessful day
for the Harriers.
The team arrived early, full of confidence after the good
start they had made in the :i!reliminarit;s two weeks ago. We
felt that our lack of weight m the Jumors would be .compensated for by the Seniors, and believed that more cups mIght w.ell
be forthcoming in a good numb.e; of events: ~he sun was shilling the track in excellent condIllOn,.the meetmg well run, but
thi~gs did not turn out as we had. hoped. Fairbairn House are
to be congratulated on winning with. 41 points to our 33, and
seven first places to our four (excludmg Old Boys Events). It
was a good win, well earned and deserved.
.
It is interesting to see wh~t t~e points sho~. In the Sem?r
Events we were ahead of Falrbairn by 28 pomts to 19, .but III
the Junior Events they made an almost clean sweep (WIth the
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f the JunI'or Long Jump won by • Hiscock dtwo weeks
exceptIOn
0
h 11
ahea
, we s a•
a 0 ) an d Sco 1'cd '22 points to our 5. Lookmg
.
,
n~ed to make every effort to combat theIr .cxcellent Jumors III
the years to come.
The Senior evcnts saw some got;>d performances. In t~e 100·
d D Hart winning two quahfymg heats, came 3rd It; ~he
~~~l~' sl~w in getting into his running he was, however,. gammg
at the tape but must learn to kee~ relaxed out. of hIS holes;·
B Gatward and J. Turner ran well-Judged races m the .quarter
n-:ile but faded at the end, the form!"r, howeyer, gettmg 3rd
I
We were full of hope when the half mllers came to the·
Pt acte: h d Alexander recovered his form or would Freddie Field
s ar. a
h " ".
go right ahead to win, we won~ered: t e ans'Yer was no 111,
both cases! N. Vare of Fairbaun ran a well-Ju~ged race and
Field, putting in a gallant finish from too far behmd, could not
catch him: the time was 2 mms. 10.2 secs.
The Senior Mile provided an excelle?t race: it was .soon
apparent, after the 2nd lap! th~t the wmner would be elth~r'
G. Smith or J. Burge of FaIrbaIr~ and we h.oped for George s·
"Blistering Kick" (to use an AmerI~an expr~sslOn) 300 yds. from
home: it was a kick all right but dId not blIster Burge, ':Vho won
in 4 mins. 55.2 secs. Ran Bridges, no~ out of hospItal, sa.w
the race from the stand and must have WIshed he was back agam
to try to show them how!
The two miles was at last "Manor, Ma~or all. the way":
Morley and Subiotto forging ahead and l~ppmg t~elr opponents.
in a way reminiscent of the remorse!ess F1I1ns, fimshed first and
second in the good time of ;10 mms. 47 secs. The Medl~y·
Relay proved a ~reat disap~OI?tm~nt. We had defeated Falrbairn decisively m the preiImmanes, and therefore had good
hopes of a victory, but all our te~m ha~ had hard ra~es previously, and Field and Alexander m par~Icular a grue1I1I1!l' half
mile 20 minutes before. Alexander agam lost 20 yar.ds m the
first 150 yards of the quarter, since he cannot be preVaIled upon
to start with a fast sprint, and this proved too much for us.
D. Hart and F. Field tried most courageously to make up the
deficit but we could only gain 3rd place to the fresh Canterbury
team and to Fail·bairn.
In the High Jump, D. Hart tied with two others at 5ft.. lin.,
but was placed 3rd, having had the greate~t nu.mber of faIlures.
at the previous height. He must standardIse hiS run-up. Elgar·
gave a polished exhibition .o~ the Western Roll and was unlucky
to drop out of the competItion so early.
In the Junior events, we expected little of our sprinters and
were not disappointed. Foster reached the .final, but needs
more practice and application, before he strI~es the form .of
which he is capable. Basstoe and .Anderson m. the half mIle
found themselves in a· record breakmg race whIch proved too
much for them but notwithstanding this, Basstoe shortly afterwards in the Relay 'put up possibly the pluckiest performance of
the day in the ·half mile to pull us up to 3rd place from far
behind.
In the Old Boys events, we sorely missed Jim Perkins aI!d
Stan Thomson: we did, nevertheless, get 2nd and 3rd places m
the mile with L. Clempson and L. Golding;Harry Bentley was.
2nd in the quarter mile. We also claimed a win in the relay,
shortly after, due to Harry Bentley's fine half mile.
THE HACKNEY BOROUGH ATHLETIC MEETING held on.
the Wilderness on Saturday. July 13th, and organized by Eton
Manor provided the necessary stimulous to our runners stilI
smartirig from the preceding Saturday. Many prizes were
collected and many "bottom drawers" or family sideboards
supplied with butter dishes and silver spoons.
In the open events (men) Harry Bentley, W. Turner and
Sonny Shepherd, all gained places. The Youths (16-18) 100
yards and mile found the Club gaining the first three in each
event, with D. Hart and F. Field as winners: we also gained
four out of six places in the Boys (14-16) 100 and 880 yards.
There were many other events as well and we were delighted
to see Brookfield Manor Girls' Club figuring so prominently,
including the fleet-footed Irene Richards. The Club tug-of-war
team annihilated the Hackney Sea Cadet team who gallantly
entered although heavily outweighted: they, however, saw the
same retribution overtake us when Loughton, a team of heavy·
weights, beat us in two easy pulls. We also won the two under
19 Relays.
It is pleasing to record that the Club team, Old Boys and
Boys combined won the Hackney Borough Trophy in competition against Woodford Green A.C., Southgate Harriers and
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Victoria Park Harriers. The Long Jump (A. Baker), 880 yards
(H. Bentley) fell to us and the result depended on the last race,
the 220 yards, which J. Perk ins won convincingly.
A party of twenty Harriers went up to the A.A.A. Championships at the White City on July 20th. They saw an excellent
,day's sport with all the cream of the British athletes competing
and many class foreigners as well. We were delighted to see
Squire Yarrow win the Marathon (26 miles 385 yards) after a
thrilling finish with McNab Robertson: these two fought it out
'over the last lap-a feat surely unique in this race-with Squire
breaking the tape 3 yards ahead of his opponent.
Saturday. July 27th, proved a busy day for the Harriers with
two large meetings taking place. The Federation had an InterOrr:anization meeting at Chiswiek against the Sea Cadets,
'Chclrch Lads' Brigade and Army Cadet Foree, all from the
Lond:m Area. Our three representatives all acquitted them:selv('~ well. Paul Hiscock took the junior long jump with an
excjlent jump of 17ft. 8~ins. Kerridge was 2nd in the hurdles,
'show:ng an improvement of three yards on his Fed. time.
Sub1otto was 2nd in the 2 miles after a very fine run, but
mis~ed his partner, Sid Morley, who was unable to run.
In addition to the Federation meeting, some of our represcntatives entered for the Essex Junior Championships at Bancrofts School. A hurried programme proved a great handicap,
but Doug Hart gained a county title with his best leap of the
year of 5ft. 4ins. The time table prevented hi.m from competing in either of the sprints. Alexander and FIeld both gamed
.standard medals in the 880 yards, the former reaching the final
after an excellenl 2 mins. 10 secs. in his heat. Gatward in the
440 ancl George Smith in the mile both ran well, but not
quite well enough to get awards. Jack Shafron found his best
form of the year but was narrowly beaten in his heat, both in
the 100 yards and the 220 yards. Alan Baker had an off-day
in the Long Jump, failing to find his correct run-up. However,
he made up for this by a splendid 440 yards which gained him
a standard medal, but was unfortunate enough to be drawn in
the same heat as the ultimate first and second of the competition. Both he and Alexander should not lose heart, they are
not yet 17 years of age and with another year's growth will
prove troublesome customers in this and other competitions.
K. S. DUNCAN.
HARRIERS' HON. SECRETARY'S NOTES.
Another Fed. has come and gone and this time we have had to
play second fiddle to Fairbairn House, whom we have twice
beaten this season. Though naturally disappointed, I am not
uepressed over the result for it has been a happy season and
though perhaps in quality our side was not up to the standard
d some of those in the past, in comradeship, enthusiasm and
Manor spirit, it has been second to none.
Much has contributed to this-particularly the help and
.assistance we have had from our Old Boys and supporters, who
have always been willing and eager to lend a hand. The "also
rans" of the athletes have always pulled their weight and their
day will come.
I hope next month, that space will permit me to give a fuller
.general a:ccount of the Harriers for this season, now so nearly
'Over.
LES GOLDING.

London Federation Diving and Swimming Championships
will be held at
YORK HALL BATHS, BETHNAL GREEN,
on MONDAYS, SEPTEMBER 16th and 23rd
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OLD BOYS' CRICKET
As we are now well into the first post-war season, we are in a
position to air views all the immediate outlook. We are suffering badly from the long war period; so much so that I find it
difficult to bring one really promising Club cricketer for the
future, to mind. The 1st and 2nd Xl's have chiefly comprised
of members around the thirty mark and but for them we would
have fielded very poor sides and certainly would not have been
able to flln two teams. This is something for which we can
blame "Adolf," but I do ask the younger members to take their
cricket more seriously now.
Though we have) had a patchy season, on the whole it has
bee~ a .successful one. As will be seen by the averages, our
battmg IS far below pre-war standards. The bowling, with such
players as Arthur Hayes, Gilbert and Charlie Phillips, has been
very good and with greater support from the fielders, would
have been even better. May I suggest (though I am unable to
follow this suggestion myself) that more batting practice and
fielding practice is needed.
To attain the high standard,
reached by our late friend, Reg Chapman, and others like him,
it was necessary to go to the nets at least three or four times a
week. On the top of that, they practised most winters at the
cricket school. For 1947, we are preparing an even stronger
list of fixtures, but we will want some good men to fulfil them.

T. S. Cox
N. Candiee
A. Hayes ...
R. Hill
G. Seward
D. Harries

BA TTING AVERAGES.
No. of
Innings Not out
23
3
18
2
19
1
20
3
20
5
19
3
BOWLING ANALYSES.
avers
Runs
186
464
158
483
73
235
197
441

Runs
737
376
347
283
203
188

Average
36.9
23.5
19.4
16.6
14.5

11.7

Wickets Average
Hayes
42
11.0
Seward
42
11.5
Phillips
20
11.7
Medcalf
37
11.9
Candice
113
303
21
14.2
(These statistics are for the season up to and including
27th July, 1946.)
G. C. SEWARD.
Old Boys and Vets-1st Team.
July
For
Agst. Result
Sat.
6th. v. Leavesden
85
146
L.
Sun.
7th. v. Crittals C.C.
185
98
W.
Sat. 13th. v. IIford Catholic
144--3
143-3 dec. W.
Sun. 14th. v. Hale End C.C.
250-9 dec. 184
W.
N. Candiee 134.
Sat. 20th. v. Bccontree C.C.
159-8
155
W.
C. PhiJlips 5 for 32.
Sun. 21st. v. Col. Mallinson's XI. .. 185
236
L.
Sat. 27th. v. Romford Brewery
85
87-7
L.
Old Boys and Vets-2nd Team.
July
For
Agst. Result
Sun. 14th. v. London Test Sec.
(G.P.O.)
182-8dec.123
W.
Sat. 20th. v. Walthamstow 2nd XI 144-7
150-7
D.
Sun. 28th. v. Amhurst C.C.
73
38
W.
Steed 6 for 8.
Senior Boys.
July
For
Agst. Result
Sun. 14th. v. Fairbairn House
153
66
W.
Sun. 21st. v. Hazelwood C.C.
78
69
W.
Sat. 27th. v. Craven C.C.
78
50
W.
Sun. 28th. v. Woodford Y.C.
88-6
16
W.
Junior Boys.
July
For
Agst. Result
Sun. 14th. v. Craven C.C.
73
130
L.
v.
Sat. 20th.
Woodford Y.C.
146
68
W.
Irvine 52.
Sun. 21st. v. Harrow & Rugby ...
83
86
L.
Sat. 27th. v. Old Ford Methodist
53
99
L.
Sun. 28th. v. Lindsley Aircraft C.C. 146
90
W,
A.
G.
C.
G.
N.

...
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Mixed Team.

July
7th.
Sun.
Sat. l:lth.
Sun. 14th.
Sat. 20th.

For
v.
v.
v.
v.

Temple Mills C.C ....
Leyton Electric
Lordship C.C.
Bow Y.M.C.A.

110
21
108

22

Agst. Result
W.
85
158-7
L.
W.
68
L.
78

Pincombe's Sports News
Under the heading of travel, I would like to point out that
the Caserta--Naples Au tostrada is still a very dangerous ~'oad to
drive along in the rain. True, it hasn't ra,ined for qll1!e two
months, but then the road IS the same ~nd I vc been ~earmg up
and down it at a steady 20 m.p.h. dUrIng the past ~IX months.
I t is a very hazardous business this constant travcllmg around
seeing. new und fresh lands but for one llurtured among the
savages of tht' pre-war P.T. Class and the. avid .handball fan.s,
I find I can brave the elements with an lIlcrl'dlble sang-froId
(a word I picked up in the wild quarter of Tunis-Fred Levy,
please note!).
This is the colourful story of how we lashed Air H.Q. last
Wednesday evening. Owing to the chaoti~. organis,ation. which
masquerades under the name of the Cricket Commltteeobviously no George Sewards nor Chanc~lIor Fordhams amongst
them-we started the game at 7 p.m. WIth barely two hours of
daylight left. The atmosphere was tense! The R.A.F. batted
first and we wcnt through them like a Bull-dozer, and their last
wicket fell with the total of 68 runs. Pincombc's bowling
analysis-4 overs: no maidens: no wickets (can't I count a
cunning run out?): runs, probab.ly a).lou t 50. . I can't spin
these tennis balls! Anyway, the sltuatlOn was gnm as we only
had 45 minutes to get the necessary. With ten runs on the
board-the R.A.F. have a telegraph, it's the only one in
'Southern Italy-the first wicket fell and I went in to bat. Now
r was in a hurry to see the last two acts of a play after the
game so had to force the pace. I shan't go into details, but I
cxecu'ted the most elegant cow shots imaginable, Chinese legglides being my pet run· getter. ~ad Mr:. Gelderd seen my
exhibition he would have gone off m despaIr and probably forgottcn to fccd his rabbits. Still, the score monnted and,
although the last two avers werc bowled in semi-darkness, we
passed our oPP0!lcnts' total. with only two wicke~s fallen. I
found I was battmg well durmg the last two overs 111 the dark;
no bother about h~iving to watch the ball. Amid the amused
chortlings of my team-mates and the baleful glances of our
opponent~, who had never seen such a .display of acrobatic, offthe-edge batting before, I packed up wlth 32 N.O.
It's easy enough to get away with a thing or two in the
cricket here but braving the tricks and inconsistencies of a turf
wicket is no easy matter-at least, being successful isn't. I
believe some balls actually turn and spin in the most unaccountable ways at home. If a ball spins on our matting wickets, ~t
rarely threatens one's wicket, just the head. If the balI IS
evaded the offending stone that caused the ball's unexpected
flight i~ picked up and joins the heap off the wicket. Fielding
is difficult with such intolerable outfields and many chaps consider fielding a part of cricket which has to be endured. Hence
chaps like me ar~ given a few lives w~ich they wouldn't enjoy
in the class of Cricket played at the WIlderness. However, all I
can say is that we are carrying on the battle where W.G. left
off. Wielding the willow on the blasted heaths-or was that
Macbeth and the three horrid witches! None of your billiard
table wickets and white flannels for us.

Veterans' Outing, Isle of Thorns
Some 250 Veterans paraded at the Club on Sunday, 7th July,
when this popular annual function was revived. There were
four large bus loads, and. we departed fairly on time. Naturally,
as this was also a re-unlOn, most of the tlme on the way was
spent in swapping experiences, and here and there the handy
pack of cards made its appearance and helped to create some
diversion.
We arrived' at the Isle of Thorns about 11.30 a.m. The
weather was gloriously sunny a~d fair, anc;l. the whole p~ace
'seemed to show few signs of lts long mlhtary occupatlOn.
Evidently much hard work had been put in to make the Thorns
something like its old self again, although the bowling green
was out of commission and the tennis courts showed signs of
. having been used for parking lorries.
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As names had been taken en route of members willing to take
part in the various games organised, a small sub-committee
headed bv Stan Peck and Jack Davis got busy arranging the
various heats and selecting teams, what time many of the Vets.
made the IllOSt of the brilliant sunshine, disported themselves in
the drink and amused themselves with footballs, padder tennis
and deck'tennis. Many of the younger ones had never visited
the Thorns before, so this visit was a treat indeed. In passing,
it Illay be mentioned that the Old Red Lion was closed owing
to shortage of supplies, so we had no stragglers when lunch time
arrived.
Mr. Wa.e;g, "Copper" Barncs and Major Barrington greeted
many old a'nd new friends as we filed into the large games barn
for lunch. This made a fine banqueting hall. Lunch, in
which chicken and gooseberry pie played a welcome part-and
bottled wallop-was a very pleasant affair, and then Bill Graves,
one of the Daintl'Y Street 8ncients, was called upon to propose
Mr. Wagg's very good health.
The toast was acclaimed with musical honours. Mr. Wagg,
in responding, expressed his pleasure in meeting us all again,
and in hoping that we should spend a very enjoyable day went
on to say that he looked foward to more such happy gatherings,
a sentiment which we all welcomed.
The programme of events for the afternoon having been
announced we all adjourned to the cricket field, where eight
teams were to play in a knock-out stump cricket competition.
It was a knock-out in more than one sense! Games were
played according to Camp rules, although in practice these
proved to be very generously interpreted-but nobody cared.
Most of the games were enormously funny and all keenly contested. Space does not permit much mention of the comic
highlights. Dodger Hellens looked well going in to bat stripped
to the waist, wcaring sun glasses and smoking a huge cigar.
Fielders obstructed the batsmen to keep down the runs, overthrows were helped on' their way to swell the score, and the
barracking was all one could wish for. Any old Camper would
know what to expect with such novices as Barnes, BeldoIll and
Bill Graves in one team and Sheeny Myers, MacHoward and
Moggy Morris & Co. in another!
The fun was certainly fast and fmious. Noble split his shirt
in vain efforts to knock the ball to Forest Row. Scores' were
not high. One side was all out for 2, but still beat their
opponents by one run! The final, which was held after tea,
was contested by Nos. 1 and 5 teams. No. 5 batted first, and
Captain Fred Levy and his merry men (Barnes, Beldom, etc.)
proved rather too full of guile (if that is what one calls it!) for
young Underwood's side, which included all three Pooles and
Webbo, with Hawkridge ready to show us how it was done in
Palestine. No. 5 scored 22, and caught out the other team at
16. Bert Brown gave a fiery display in fielding. In making a
smart return he fell, and rose doing violent jitterbugging with
smoke pouring from his pocket-a box of matches had ignited
in. t~e wrong place. However, Bert was undamaged. The
wmnmg team was composed of: Levy, H. Barnes, S. Barnes,
Beldom, W. Graves, Rankin, Hellens, Fordel', Lutterloch and
Brown.
Meantime the bowlers, with Bob White officiating, ran a
little competition of their own on the cricket pitch in mid/ield,
and had many pleasant games. Chris WilImore won, with Dave
Derry as runner-up.
The swimmers had a one-length team race. There were eight
teams, :;tnd two heats. Jack Davis did a nice job in arranging
a handIcap for the final, and this provided. a close finish in
which youngsters in full training teamed up with oldsters long
out of training. The winning team: Reid Winslade Kendrick
and. Air-Marshal Poole. The next event :.vas for s~immers to.
capture as many table tennis balls as they could in a given time
from. a number scattered over the water. Mottle Atkins got
most; -Jack Graves least. Meantime, there were a few Vets.
who shall be nameless carefully shepherding.the waitresses amid
the dangers of the paddling pool, and if Stan Simpso~'s photos
come out we shall know who they were.
.
Tea-time came all too soon; and with it some luscious strawberries. Soon af~.er 6 p.m. Mr. Wagg presented the prizes,.
thanked all who had helped to make the day such a successful
one, and was greeted with cheers as he took his departure.
As we had to make an' early start for the return 'journey we
were soon on our way aitera final drink, all very sorry to leave.
all very glad we came.
INKuBus .
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RATIONED EDITION by JEKYLL and HYDE
Camp.
We hope you people who are lucky enough to be at Cuckoo
Weir are having a good time. If you arc not having a good
time we can tell you as old campers that it is probably your own
fal!lt, for camp is one of those places that pays handsome dividends in enjoyment providing you put something into it. That
something is known as the Camp Spirit; an illustration of which
is to take your early morning swim and pretend you enjoy it.
We kidded ourselves for four years until we bccame Canteenel's,
and then realised the usefulness of taking a pail of water into
the tent overnight.
Having delivered ourselves of the above lecture, we now
realize that this will probably not be published for at least three
weeks, by which time camp will be over and you will have
leal'l1cd for yourselves. In which case we suggest you cut this
out. stick it on a card and save it for future generations of
campers.

How pleasant to see the return of AIf Pearson to CHlN-WAG.
Some people may be misled by Inkubus, bu t not us. A rose
by any other name, and all that.
. We feel, however, that he does himself an injustice when he
refen to himself as the subject to which we turn after having
exhausted all other sources of information. As a foil of many
a dig before the war, he has never been far from our thoughts
and we hope to continue to tell it to the Marines.
Erratum.
In column two· of Manorisms, July issue, for "Head" read
"Bread." Or, if you think it funnier, leave "head," alter the
heading to Courtyard Kipling and, after "Blaming it on you,"
add "Ann Boleyn" in brackets.

Correspondence.
Dear 1. & H.
With all these here posh names after some articles in CHINWAG nowadays, it fair gets me whacked and sounds all Greek
to yours truly. I could stand the old "Left Back," "Spiv" and
that there geyser "Frimsical" ; also, after going to the pictures,
I knew your own names were invented by a man named Fredric
March who was two blokes at once. I suppose that some of
these here new youngsters in the Club could learn me what they
mean, but out here I can't even get a civil answer from me
C.O.-and he was in the Co-op., foreman at that. Well I asks
you, drop us a line and do a bit of enlightening-if you can.
So long and AlIey-oop le Manor, as the Frenchies say.
DUSTY.
Dear D.
So sorry these little things have worried you, they worried
us too: but the other Friday we dropped into the old White
Lion Brains Trust and, between us all, we send you the best
we can do to enlighten you.
Achilles (The first Heel).
Son of Peleus and Thetis, born in a submarin y off the coast
of Greece. A great battler (Manager, Mr. Homer). When
very young his mum dipped him in the Styx but forgot to leave
go of his heel. That made this P.art of his body vulnerable
(see Culbertson's: "If I had a dozen Hearts"). Inventor of the
Achilles Tendon for athletes. who think their handicaps are too
great. A great lad with the girls. Fatally wounded by Paris,
who, showing off before Helen, shot him through the heel with
. an arrow from the top of the Great Horse of Troy in a high
wind. This was known as "The Judgment of Paris."

PatrocJus.
China of Achilles, and scraggers together. A quiet lad with
a heart of :'S"old (hence ,Troy weight). Slain early in life by one
H~ctor, Kmg of Troy s son, to see if he too was vulnerable.
HIS dcath was speedily avenged by the aforesaid Mr. A., the
heel.
Nil Satis, Etc.
A wcll known Latin phrase meaning "Come in to the open,
Maud."
Inkubus.
Sec Joan of Arc, M~rtin Luther, Arthur Tracey, etc.
Dear Mr. Pincombe.
It was .with great pl,easllre t!1at we read your paragraph about
~n old frIend, W.S. rhc EdItor, too, must have liked it, havmg all~tte~ to you ~pace on CHIN-WAG'S best page. Altogether
we can t dlsa,gree WIth your theory and congratulate you on your
re~earch. 1 here are one or two points, however, that you have
mIssed, and pcrhaps the following will help you to see our side
of the argument and why we still think W.S. and not Sir F.B.
wrote those meaty plays .
(1) Our Willie was th~ EOr; of a butcher, and la.ter apprenticed
to the trade. It IS said that late one evemng he brought
home a h"rd of swine to be siaughterec!.
Hi~ father
shouted: "'Yhe;' goes there?" and he answered: "It's only
me, dad, bm:;gmg home the Bacon." The neighbours all
heard, as neIghbours do, and henceforth the great controversy.
(2) Shakcspeare's twins were named Hamnet and Judith' hence
Hamlet and Juliet.
'
(3) His first girl friend was Mary Arden. Hence the Forest of
Arden.
(4) Q.ueen Elizabeth ~ommanded Willy to write a play about
Sll' John Falstaff m love. He wrote The Merry Wives of
Windsor. Then, to get his own back wrote The Tamin!7
of the Shrew and Love's Labours Lost.
I>
(5) The first person to support the Bacon the~ry was one Delia
Bacor;, an American, and you know, Jack, what these
Amcflcans are!
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The Silent Service Speaks
GEOFF BARNES' news: "I was sorry the lads couldn't
make.the Fe~ Sports the,Manor's but with Fairbairn House still
our bIggest rIvals we can't really grumble. There is a Fairbairn
House boy in this camp and we get along splendidly and both
play for. t~e first team at soccer. He plays at right-half and I
play at InsIde forward so the East End of London plays all over
the world. When I get CHIN-WAG and see that Eton Manor
have beaten Fairbairn at anything, r have to show him but
then I had to show him where we got beat in the Fed ~~ you
can tell how pleased he felt. The mail is adrift from Australia
se;' wc:uld you jU'st put in a word for me for George Howlett and
~IS WIfe ~nd also for Frank Lester and family; I hope everything
l~ well WIth them and the weather not too cold. Also I would
lIke to be remembered to Jock Manders and his wife and
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daughter and to all the Old Boys." ~ILL BOOTH ~vishcs h~
could join the campers at Cuckoo Weir and hopes }heW~eathel
is fine for them. He wanH to be remembered to v lC. Iscman
and Bob Course 'and wishes he could run across .th~m m ~alta.
RON IVES likes his present civvy billet and hIs Job which he
says is just sitting around and watching the other p~opl.e work.
He has had a game of water polo and, though hIS sIde losd
11-0. is looking forward to the next ~amc. DO~C?, an
BRIAN MERRETT write: "The May CHIN-WAG Ulnved .a
couple of days ago just after thc June Mag <l;nd although a bIt
late we would like to congratulate the JUnior Fed Team on
their splendid vieto!'>'. Wc would Jike to be remembered to
Mottlc Bob Course, Tom Hellens, Jack Castlcman and ~!1
Manorites. Hoping to join you in an aft~rnoon clfP of t~a m
the near future." BILL TURNER has sll1f.te~, agam .and Is.on
what he calls "another dry-land battle ShIP,
He IS ge.ttmg
plenty of sport. LEN SPARKS should try to contact Bill as
they are both on the same shore-ship.

From Both Hemispheres
From GEORGE ~OWLE:rT: "Th~ weather
has been splendid. Here we are m the mIddle of wmter and
the early peach trees are in full blossom. Although I expect we
shall get a couple of good frosts later op to set them b~ck.
Besides the fruit trees, I have a few flowermg peacJ:t. and aprIcot
and they arc a blaze of colour. The daphne are 111 full bloom
and are beautiful."
AUSTRALIA.

Members in Australian waters should get in touch withMr. GEORGE HOWLETT,
59 .CENTRAL STREET, BEVERLEY HILLS,
NEW SOUTH WALES.
B.A.O.R. TOM HELLENS has visited Monsieur and
Madame Toussaint-Govaert while on leave in Brussels and
enjoyed his evening with them very much indeed. To!" has
had plenty of sport lately and re~ently came second ~n the
inter-company diving. Also he WrItes: "I was at the pIctures
some weeks back and had a surprise when I saw Joe Rood
boxing at the Albert Hall. I think I told everyone around me
that he came from Eton Manor." "SPUD" MURPHY has had
a successful cricket season and has been picked to play for
British Troops and is the only O.R. playing for the side. H.e
hopes to be a civilian in October. VIC BEAU SMITH IS
pleased to see that the feature i? CHIN-WAG o~ .the ,last few
months is the Sports News and Wishes he could .lom hIS young
brother at Cuckoo Weir this year.
"NUNKY" JENNINGS
tells us: "I have had a couple of games of cricket; I played for
the Battery and scored 29, including three sixes and two fours.
I'm playing football to-morrow."
C.M.F. BILL EMSWORTH finds his island remote and tells
us that "Old Nero used to banish all his unwanteds here and I
can quite understand it too. News is dead flat, like some of ~he
beer' about the one interesting happening has been the spraymg
of m'osquitos and other insects from the air; other insects being
locusts."
M.E.F. DONALD HILL writes: "How is Ran Hill playing?
By what Jekyll and Hyde say, he shuts his eyes a~d hopes for
the best. Last Thursday I played for the Camp s team and
scored 18 runs and was then clean bowled." VIC WISEMAN
has had rather too much excitement lately. thanks to a chap
having a brain-sto~m, and de;>ing some ~ancy ,~hoo.ting; a.lso he
is having trouble With mosqUlto~ and wrttes: While I wnte .my
fiy swatter is on the tabl~ beSIde me. An army of m.osqUltos
seem to have taken a dislIke to me and as fast as I ktll them
they bring up reinforcements; is this what they call 'Total
WaI'?"
,
GREECE. FRED FRANCIS says: "The weather is terrifically hot and anything but football weather, yet we de;> manage
to enjoy a game. The company team at present IS a very
strong one and out of the last four matches have 14 goals to
our credit having conceded 3. We only challenge the companies and battalions that possess strong sides." (From a later
leller): "Please, I am quite homesick enough wit~out your excellent description of the 'Thorns.' Am glad the outing was a huge
success as usual. I would like to be remembered to Len Davis,
Albert Ireland, 'Spud' Murphy (a.ll three incidentally owe me' a

re I) Jack Cunningham, Les Jolly, Bert Rutherford, Dickie,
D~;g~r. Fred Levy, and send my regards to Mr. and Mrs.
Gelderd."

L '
'11
INDIA and' THEREABOUTS. ERIC GAMB ..E s nam~ WI
appeal' shortly in The Caug~~ Circ1flaT. Judgmg by. hiS remarks house-hunting in DelhI IS as difficult and complIcated a
job a; in London. BOB ELLIS is stationed some two .h~mdred
miles from Mr. and Mrs. Self and hopes to be ~ble t~ vlSlt}hem
when he gets leave and sends us a word on hair cuttmg: . June
8th we celebrated the King's birthday. and had a VI~tory
Parade. There were Malayan and Chmese shows at mght,
which were very interesting. The day before most of the chaps
wanted their hair cut but as the barber had not been ~ear ~s
for the last month or two, we de.cided to cut eacl: other s hair.
When I looked at some of the haIr cuts later on I Just could not
stop laughing. Some had nearly a~l the .Jot off! others had steps
cut out of theirs and some had Just lIttle bits cut out, here
and there." GEORGE McLEAN writes: "I have been round
to see Mr. and Mrs. Self, they more than made me welcome.
I'm afraid I can't say how much I appreciate what they ha,ve
done for me whilst being out her~. At the .moment our chIef
sport is swimming but we are h~vI~g a tenms c?urt made and
I'm hoping to get a bit of ~ractlce lI1. P~ea~e gIVe ~y regards
to Geoff Barncs and tell hIm the name IS McLean and not
'Maclean' ."
MANORITES IN THE FAR EAST SHOULD GET IN
TOUCH WITH MR. AND MRS. SELF, cia HONG KONG
AND SHANGHAI BANK, KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYA.
PALESTINE. JOE KEEPING has been having rather an
anxious time lately and looks back on li~e with B.L.A. as far le~s
trying: still he says: "We are now trymg to construct a tenTIlS
court. Materials and kit are hard to get but we hope ,to get
some stuff from Egypt. I play cricket once a week. I m no
good at the game but it's the only exercise I get and als? we've
fostered a grand spirit in the team. We've gO.t five dIfferent
'arms' represented so it helps~to make good feel111g here where
we have many small units . . . . I can't get home soon enough.
I'll take it every time: fog, rain, rationing and black-bread,
included."

On Looking Through Our Mail
SID GA,RNER writes: "The Club appears, from reports in
CHIN-WAG, tu be getting into its stride once again. The war
has taken its toll of many of the best members but I feel sure
that the youngsters who are coming on, ably backed by the
old 'uns who have 'got on,' will maintain that very high
standard of success and sportsmanship of which we are all so
proud. It is my one regret that I am unable to take any active
part in helping to keep the Club at the top." BERNARD HILL
tells us: "I am a member of the Clifton C.C., who are members
of the local league. I have only had three innings so far and
my highest score has been 34 which, even though I say so, is
quite good on these bowlers' wickets. In fact each side has onc
professional and he is generally a fast bowler. Strange as it
may seem, I joined the club as a slow bowler but they consider
that I am a better bat! (laugh, Ran.) But the fact is slow
bowlers are few and far between. Captains are frightened of
having runs knocked off them. Of course, all this is due to the
time limit imposed on each innings. I shall be very pleased to
hear from anyone who cares to write. Regards to Mr. and
Mrs. Gelderd." CYRIL HODGES has had a cartilage operation
but is now 100 % fit and hopes to go over the grounds shortly.
He sends his best wishes to all Club members. Here is FRED
LODGE calling: "l can see by the last three CHIN-WAGS that
the old Club is gradually getting back to its peace-time standard. I am leaving this place within seven days and shall be
home by the end of August, I hope. I am quite glad to leave,
my, opinion being that the eight months I've spent in Hong
Kong have been eight months too long, but I've much to be
thankful for as I've played quite a lot of football. I was picked
for the Navy 'A' Team here and we played in the Rehabilitation
Football League and had really good games against Chinese
teams. The Navy 'B' team turned out the better team and
won the Challenge Shield but finished 4th in the Leaguealthough they only lost one match-they drew too many. To
my surprise, I was picked to represent the Rest of the Colony
v. the Combined Chinese in a Charity match. We drew 2......2
and it was 'really a good game, with plenty,oigoo.d football.

Later on I was picked to represent the Combined Services
against the Combined Chinese and we- lost 2-0. I put this
down to the fact that we have not played together before." A
card has reached us showing us the last house or the first if
you prefer it. in England and signed "Mrs. Chopsie and the
Beard." We hope they are enjoying their Cornish holiday.
CHARLIE NOBLE writes: "So far I have done exactly eight
weeks' service and have been to two camps. My feelings at the
moment are decidedly mixed. At times things are very easy
but at other times-well, 3 hours' gun drill with 25 pounders
in a blazing sun is no joke. The weather have been so good
that I have developed quite a 'tan.' It looks as though I've
just done 4 ycars in India! One thing that is well organised
is the Sport. Since I have been here two weeks, I've had two
games of cricket, one for the Battery and one for the Regt.
Having typical 'Ran Hill' luck, I only made 1 in the first knock
and 5 in the second, but any way my style must have been
impressive for I'm down for another game next Sunday." A. E.
RICHARDSON from hospital writes to say he hopcs to start
walking again a week or so's time but expects he will have to
learn how once more after not being on his feet for eleven
months. JIM WELCH says: "This place is, so far as Service
Camps go, a home from home for any Manorite, inasmuch as
there are so many sporting facilities. In the short time I've
been here I have taken part in the following sports-cricket,
tennis, badminton, squash, boxing and running. We in the camp
cricket team manage two games a week in Service hours. Twice
a week, off duty, I train for an athletic meeting due to take
place in August. All being well, I hope to be demobilised in
September."

7

Colonel Mallinson brought a very strong team, which included England and County players, to play the pick of the
Manor. Lauric Gray of Middlesex made one of his rare
appearances to play for the Club on this occasion. Though wc
were beaten by 236 to 168, the boys put up a really good game
which was thoroughly enjoyed by both teams.
Fred Mallin has a good story for us. He receivcd a letter
from an Army Unit which said; "Dear Mr. Mallin, We lmow
you are a member of Eton Manor. Can you send us a copy of
CHIN-WAG? We used to see it regularly each month but your
Club member has now left our unit."

, The Hackney Borough Sports, held on July 13th, deserved
better patronage. There was a really full, good quality programme and the whole meeting was splendidly organised. Mr.
Dunc~n was O.C. 3;nd his band .of helpers kept things going
1;>eautlfully. Manontes collected a number of prizes. The
Backney Borough Council's shield given for competition among
local clubs was competed for by Victoria Park Harriers Southg3;te Harriers, Woodford Green arid Eton Manor.' When
Victoria P<irk and Eton Manor wefe level on points Pally
Perkins won it for us with the greatest race he has eve~ run:
he just flung himself into it, summoned up all his speed and
energy and breasted the tape a yard or so in front of V.P.H.

:i
;'"
"

Us: Have you see Alf Pearson?
N a'ive: Who is AIf Pearson?
When I opened my fan mail (UHe's got a fan mail!") it contained a letter from our old friend, Arthur Bass, which 'I feel I
must quote: ."1 received !I1y July CHIN- WAG this morning and
one of the. thmgs that d~hghted. me v;'as to see that Mr. Jardine
was .back m h!lrness agam. With thIS thought in mind I went
o~t mto the c~ty to keep an appointment and mct Mr. Jardine
lumse1f. walkmg along Bowlally Lane, Hull! This is not
exactly a far-flung post of Empire but nevertheless I consider
it a pleasant coincidence, well worth r~cording." So it is and
wc wish both these pillars of the Club the very best. A~thur
h~pes to bring his wife and two sons to London shortly: they
WIll be very welcome to us all.
Four bus loads of the Club's Old Invincibles went to the Isle
of Thorns on Sunday, July 7th. Judging from remarks made
bv Ve~era!ls, old and young, they spent one of the happiest days
of t~elr h:,~s there. A good deal has taken place since the
preVIOUS VISIt. of the Veterans in 1939, who, though war was
then threatenmg, could hardly have dreamed how far afield the
next few years would take many of them. Looking around this
yea;-. I thought of those of our pals whom we should not see
agatn and of the many thousand miles some of those present had
travelled, and I dared to hope that the experience and knowledge of men and countries and things gained in those journeys
would ~elp to produce leaders who would show the younger
generatlOn a better and happier way of life than has fallen to
the lot of us old-'uns who have seen two wars.
The perfection of the weather induced quite a number of
greyhe','-ds to take to. the water. Wally Byfield, Bob Mitchell,
~tan Slmpson, the bIg Pooles could all be seen flapping about
IIkc real Otters and blowing like whales in the "drink." They
~ven took part in the team races, which goes to show that a man
IS as old as he feels, and the ail, at the Thorns knocks off twenty
years fro.m his age. At dinner, Bones Graves (P.C.49) made
one of hIS usu~1 breezy speeches, which was replied to by Mr.
Wagg. who said he hoped the old 'uns would come for many
years ahead . . And. every Vet .hopes that Mr. Wagg will be there
to. meet us, WIth hIS qUIet smIle and looking as fit as he looked
thIS year.
::
::
::
The cr!cket competition, played according to the rules of
Camp CrIcket.• w~s a .great feature. To say it was unorthodox
would be puttlllg It mIldly .. Bats~en hit the ball with anything
that .(:ame handy and ran lIke whIppets. In one game the batsman was held by the rest of the field, while one of them looked
for the ball. It was great fun and well worth seeing. When
the day was over, the Veterans were given the Horal decorations
t? take home, and it was interesting to see fond husbands with
!tttle bunc:hes of peace-offerings for their missuses. Vic lIatdes
~as carrymg what looked suspiciously like a bunch of dande!tons.
;:

::

And. so to Camp. All roads lead to Cuckoo Weir on August
3rd thIS year ~here a small group of Clubites first camped 39
ye<;trs ago. _ fhmk of the thousands of Club members who have
enjoyed themselves there. ~Il these years, the grand times they
have had and the fine SPll'lt of comradeship they brought b'ack
to. the Club, and then make up your minds that CAMP this year
WIll be better than any past Camp, and it will be. Good luck
and good weather.
.
.

,
;

1
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Last Minute Letters
FRED RUMENS is in Palestine and says that the last time
he was in Jerusalem he recognised a fellow Manorite but was
unable to get to within speaking distance of him. Recent
troubles have meant being confined to camp or going out in
armed parties of three or more and Fred does not think much
of this. He asks to be remembered to George Jackson, George
and Tom Hellens and all the rest of his friends at the Manor.
GEORGE MACLEAN again in a letter which travelled home
very quickly: lilt must have been like old times again down at
the Thorns with 200 Old Boys and Vets having a grand time
after quite a long absence. Les Cook is quite near here and is
hoping to get a day or two with me. He plays quite a bit
of Soccer in these days and his team is in the Semi-Final. My
main sport is swimming, which I manage to get at least twice
a week. A few weeks back I went down to Singapore. It was
the first time I had been by road
The journey isn't very
interesting as most of the time, on both sides of (he road are
rubber plantations; what little respite you happen to get from
the rubber is taken up by a few paddy fields. Singapore still
seems to me to be a place where most people are in a h - of
a hurry, for what particular reason I can't say. I suppose that
quite a few of the lads are now sweating it out in Civvy Street;
it must be a bit of a job settling down after any length of time
in one of the Forces; the quicker I start sweating the happier
I shall be."

'I
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THE ETON MANOR CLUBS
On June 16th, 1946, a Tablet bearing the following inscription was
unveiled on the Wilderness:-

Rireholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9
The copyright of all matter, both Engravings and Letterpress,
'is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, Dominions
and the United States of America.
No. 320-Vol. XXXIV.

" These playing fields were designed as a tribute to the Members of the Eton Manor
Cl b
ha fought for England in the first World War. To-day-the 16th June, 1946th~t :r: dedicated to the memory of Members who died. for England in the second World
y
H
d t Eton Manor Club in Hackney Wtck, those whose names are recorded
Wadr.
ere many
an ah ppy ltours They wottld ask no better memorial than that these fields
un er spent
a
.
.
d
d h'p
h Id gt've to future generations of Eton Manor the health, happmess an comra es t
sthat
ou t h ey t h
ien]o
' yed • Here too will live the Manor Spirit which Members carried
emse ves
with them across the World."

The following Members of the Eton Manor
gave their lives in the Wodd War
1939 " 1946

LEN BARNES
HARRY BENNETT
DENNIS BIRD
LESLIE BOIVIN
JOHNNY BROOKS
ALF CATTERMOLE
" GINGER" CHAPLIN
REG. CHAP MAN
" WILF" COPPING
TOM COYNE
JIM DELLOW
KEN DENNIS
SrD DERRY
BOB DOLDEN
ALBERT FORD
DICKIE FORSTER
HARRY GREIG
RON. HARDING
BILL HART
SID HART
JIM HAWKRIDGE
JACK HEWITT
BERT HOARE
" GAMMY" HUGHES
ARTHUR KIRBY
HARRY LEGG
HUGH LISTER

JOHNNY LYONS
STAN McLEAN

ROGER. & SONS, 168 Victoria. Pa.rk Roa.d, E9

JOHN McLOUGHLIN
"GINGER" MASSEY
TED MASTERS
RONNIE MAUND
SID MAXWELL
" SHACKY" MILLS
ROY MILLS
MORRIS MORGENSTEIN
JOHNNY MORTON
DICKIE NEVE
LEN NICHOLS
FRED PINFOLD
LEN PINFOLD
FRED POOLE
JOHNNY QUICKE
COLIN RICHARD SON
LEN ROBINS ON
WALLY SCOTCHMER
GUS SEAGRAVE
RON. SINGLETON
BERT SMITH
DON''STENT
KEN STEWART
BILL THOMAS
BOB VICKERS
REG. WlLLIAMS
"SHORTY" WILSON
HARRY WOOTTON
CHRIS. WREN

PRICE 2d.
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You never see any traces,
Of disagreeable faces,
There's lot's of fun, for everyone,
Down at beautiful Cuckoo Weir.
It seems to me as I piece together the items that go to make
up this Camp, 1946, diary, that the words of the song, COll!·posed by Mr. Gilbey so many years ago, are if anything more
true now than when they were first written. One cannot write
,about Camp without going back to those Camps of the prebarbaric age. How we used to grouse at the difficulties of
transport, food. equipment, etc. When I think of the difficulties
under whieh this year's Camp was organised I realise how
lucky we were in the old days. Rationing alone was in itself a
nightmare, and yet the opinion of many old campers is, that
Camp 1946, was in many respects the best ever. We were very
fortunate in having to my mind, the most co-operative crowd
of campers that has ever assembled at Cuckoo Weir. This was
'particularly noticeable in the entries for the many events; each
and every tent did its part splendidly. Also at sing-song, never
have there been so many singers, and if the quality at times fell
below the pre-war standard, it was compensated for by the
·enthusiasm and whole-heartedness of the audience in joining in
the choruses. I am sure that one of the reasons for the succe;s
of this Camp was that for the majority of the ninety od'd
campers, it was their first Camp. Old campers can say what
they will, but the experience of most members is that their first
Camp is always the best and contains the most happy memories
in later years. As always, the most important thing at Camp
is the weather; this year wc were not very fortunate. The
weather started off as if out to break all records, but reverted
to a typical Augustish session from mid-week onwards. Even
this did not damp campers' spirits. How we blessed the tentage
people for being so kind to us, and supplying us with beautiful
new tents, thoroughly waterproof.
Mr. Grieve, Mr. Brewer and Mr. Fox, the two first named
'looking older in years and in movement, did splendidly with
the food department. How important this is at Camp! Chief
('redit for this side of Camp must go to GeOl'ge Jackson, who
did magnificent work, and to Ernie Osgood as larder master.
Where and how they procured or conjured up the food I shall
'never understand, but there it was, plenty for all, good, well
varied, and heartily appreciated. Ernie's band of Canteeners
did their various jobs splendidly: the success of the Tent Com,
petitions and the splendid camp spirit owe more to them than
to anyone. Mr. Fox, whose first camp this was, proved a tower
'of strength; he seemed, to be eternally fetching and carrying or
tending the fires, no matter what time of the day, or for that
·matter night as well !
Another factor in the success of Camp was the pianist, Derek
Phillips, press-ganged in almost at the last minute owing to our
inability to obtain a full-time pianist; he was really splendid.
More at home with modern type of music, "One Meat Ball,"
'etc., he showed that he is very little behind in accompanying
the more serious type of singer; add this to the fact that he
provided from his own collection practically the whole of the
·music, and gave up a lot of his leisure time at Camp to
rehearsals and practice, and YOIl get a good idea of how much
campers were indebted to him. Before going any further I
:sholtld say that lack of space prevents me from mentioning any
of those who contributed to our entertainment; old and new
'campers vied with each other in producing interesting and
;amusing items. The old favourites were sung with gusto, whilst

many of the new numbers bid fair to remain Camp features in
the years to come.
Before I;'oi.ng on to the actual diary, I must say a few words
of appreCIation to those splendid people without whom there
would be no Camp. Age, and the remorseless passing of the
years .have thinned their ranks maybe, but what they lacked in
quantIty, was fully made up by quality. Nir. David ShawKe~nedy ~vas his usual magnificent self as the Camp leader.
QuIte obVIOusly there i& no-one at Camp who gets as much
pl~asul'e out of Cuckoo Weil' .as Mr. David, getting a little
thlllner on top maybe, but stIll full of tireless energy, only
?appy whe~ .he is organising games, and in getting the campers
mto the spmt of Camp. Mr. Baring found time to leave the
cares of. the City and the worries of farming to spend the whole
week WIth us; there could be no better appreciation of this than
to say that he e.njoy~d it as much, if not morc, than any camper.
Perhaps not qUlte hiS old forceful self at handball and the other
TOugh gan: es , but nevertheless still a pastmaster at Rounders,
S~ump Cl'lcket, Padder, and Tenni-Quoits, to my knowledge
~tlll unbeaten at the latter game. His enthusiasm for the
"drink" was as great as ever; not for him the quick "in and
out" of the early morning camper. Rather did he tend to
revel in his dip, to the dismay of the so-called "hardv" Canteeners. His ingenuity when playing the val'ious Camp gameq,
plus his ability. to ':wangle" the wr<;>ng d~cisions from umpires
and referees, IS stilI very much In eVIdence. Mr, Ronalct
Shaw-Kennedy found the time to spend practically the whole
week with us. The passing of the years has left him with the
heritage of a "dicky" ankle, even so he is a mighty force to be
reckoned with at handball; he still manages to drag himself
from. one end of the pitch to. the other with half the Camp
hangIng on to some part of hIm. He was .of terrific value as
chief steward, judge, whip, umpire, referee, scorer, marker, etc.,
of t~e many C~mp events. . There cannot be anyone, with the
pOSSIble exceptIOn of Mr. Gllbey, who is such an authority on
the peculiar Camp events. Mr. VilIiers was able to be present
on a few days, He has lost none of his cunning at rounders;
I have never known his side to be defeated at this game. Hi;
amazing memory was very evident; on the first day or two of
Camp he seemed to be the only person who knew most people's
names. Many of us were still floundering at the end of the
week! We were also very glad to have with us for a few days
Bill Whiteman and Billy Riclmby, the latter gave evidence that
apart from being a first class jockey, he is not far short of being
a top-line entertainer. Bill Whiteman looles little the worse for
his long incarceration in a Japanese prison camp. I am sure
that I am voicing all members' wishes that lIe will soon be his
old brilliant, forceful self again. Our sincere thanks and
appreciation are due to the authorities at Eton College for
again allowing us the use of the splendid facilities at Cuckoo
Weir, and to Mr. Watts and his fellow waterrnen for their great
help and assistance. Our gratitude to George Johnson for ~oad
ing and transporting all our Camp gear, and to our very good
friends the Guards at Windsor for all that they did to help us.
Saturday, August 3rd.

Weather glorious! The advance party, headed by a bunch
of experienced Canteeners were up early, busily engaged in
pu tting up the tents, fetching and carrying forms, blankets,
stores, etc. By mid-day campers began to arrive in their multitudes. After Mr. Shaw-Kennedy had explained the few golden
rules of Camp, members lent a hand with the marking of
pitches, padder courts, etc. No sooner were these completed
than campers began to try them out, the remainder disported
themselves on rubber tyres and the rubber dinghy, the latter
being most successful. Built for the Air Force to carry two
occupants, as many as eight campers managed to haul themselves on board! A lot of fun was had by the occupants, and
by the spectators. Contrary to the usual practiCe, we did not
commence the competitions 011 this day, due to the fact that
Camp was not officially open until the afternoon. Sing-song
as usual was confined to the campers who had sung the previous
year, plus a few old timers, and one or two of the new~r
members who had volunteered, the high spot being "Chopper"
Edwards and Ernie Osgood's rendering of "Jerusalem"; this
was not quite according to the book! Altogether quite a good
sing-song for the first night at Camp. And then to bed, but
not to sleep! long into the early hours of the morning could
be heard the cries and voices of tired but sleepless campers, the
usual pranks were played with tents and the occupants; generally, however, it was quieter than some first nights I have
endured at Camp.
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Sunday, August 4th.
Weather, fine and sunny. After what must have b~en onc. of
the best breakfasts produced at Camp ever, and tent mspectlo?
was over we made a start all the first of the Camp competItions. Thi~ was a very ingenious one of teams of e~ght, in
which members did the usual foolish things with tenms balls,
quoits and footballs, to which a little juggling, conjuring, cor~
tortionisrn. running and swimming were also introduce~. ThIS
produced lots of fun for competitors and spectators ahke, and
resulted in a victory fot' Bert Rutherford's team who n.arrowly
defeated "Waggy" Harding's team in the final.. ThIS competition took us well into the afternoon, after whIch we made
a start on the football competition. After the first few games
had been played it wag obvious that some of the. teams needed
strengthening, and a certain amount of rearrangmg took place.
I t was also decided to allow some of the weaker teams the
privilege of guest players if they happened to be short. It was
noticeable that it was invariably the worst players who w~l:e
absent when teams were due to line up, hence the team WhlCll
took advantage of the "guest"' ruling, usually managed to turn
out a strong side. After .tea, teams were J?ade up for I:ounder~
and stump cricket, ThiS took us to smg-song: which wa,
remarkably good, many of the new campers showl.ng that they
possessed good voices and the ability to ~ntertam. B{ now
most campers could hardly keep awake; It was amusmg. to
watch some of the more exhausted members actually fallmg
asleep sitting on the benches. Soon ever~one was l;edded
down. and quiet descended on Cuckoo Wen-for a tllne at
least!
Monday, August 5th.
Weather glorious. An early start was made with the competitions, the heats for the "Percy Toplis" being the most important. The entry fol' this was an all time record, the han.dicappers were set a pretty problem as there were many entnes,
of whose ability little 01' nothing was known. After lunch,
visitors began to arrive in large parties, there being some fO.fty
more than were originallv estimated! After a little persuasion
a start was made with the visitors' races, the old firm of Peters,
Hellens Graves Wilkins, Taylor and Parker, were very much
in evid~nce, and succeeded in getting among the prizes. The
children's race was confined to the Hellens, Peters, and Levy
offspring: the favourite for the event, Sus an Hellens, let her
supporter. down. We then played off tI~e final of the f.ootball
dribbling race which was won by Ran Hlll's team, they In turn
challenged by' a team representi~g the visitors who. proved too
strong for them. We then adjourned to the dnnk for the
final of the Percy Toplis race, which was won by the hot
favourites, George Jachon and.Georg~ Skelsey, with the fancied
pair, Percy Bale and Butch Reld, JUllIor, a close second. Then
followed a challenge match between the Canteeners, and B~rt
Rutherford's winning medley relay team, the Canteeners WIllning comfortably. This provided intense. amusement for ~he
spectators especially the spectacle of Erme Osgood knockmg
back a v~ry "gassy" pint of pale ale, with a .qu~it perched
upon his head! After tea the prizes were dlstl'lbuted, ~he
visitors departed and we played a few of the usual evenmg
games. Outstanding among these was the handball game between the Managers and Canteeners, versus the rest of Camp;
for the first time in history Mr. Baring failed to score his usual
goal. A nice quiet sort of sing-song, and then to bed.
Tuesday, August 6th.
Weather dull with showers. The weather which had been
so kind to ~s so far began to break up. The weather was ide~l
for football, so a good start was made with the competition, all
teams getting in some evenly contested games. The weather
cleared a little as the dav went on and we were able to hold
the heats and final of the 50 yard; swimming handicap. The
handicappers were again in difficulties, with so m<l;ny unknown
quantities having entered; they were caught out m the heats,
but were more successful in the final, which resulted in a
nanow win for F. Field, with Applebee and Reid second, and
third respectively. Sing-song l'eached a high light, several of
the n'ewer campers providing excellent entertainment.
Wednesday, August 7th.
Weather, dull and cold. Mr. K. S. Duncan having arrived,
it was a good opportunity to get the running races under weigh.
The "Round the Camp" race took a great deal of handicapping,
nearly every camper entered. The heats brought to li~h.t some
interesting newcomers, among whom BuneH and W!lhamson
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show promise of developing into more than useful Harriers.
The final was a terrific "dust up," with Beamish the winner of
a well judged nm, Williamson and Glynn were second and
third' Bunell almost won the race but collapsed only a few
yards' from the winning post. More progress was made with
the football competition, Tommy Cox's team showing the best
team work with Arthur Hayes's team also doing well. Singsong was ~p to Tuesday's high stan?ard; campers were .now
beginning to get the words and mUSIC of the old songs right,
although they were still having difficulty with "Jemima."
Thursday, August 8th.
Weather fair with showers. The chief item in the day'&
activities \~as the 300 yds. swim through Camp. Here again
the handicappers were faced with a big entry, some of the
entries being VC1Y dark horses indeed. There is always the·
danger that one of the long handicappers will set up too big a
lead fol' the scratch men; this race again proved no exception
to the rule, with Applebee winning somewhat easily. There
was a great race for second place between Methley and Cannon,.
the scratch men. They swam side by side for the whole distance Methley proving just the stronger at the finish to beat
Can~on by half a yard. Tommy Cox nearly pulled off a fast
one for the Canteeners' stable by finishing first, but was disqualified by the stewards when it was learnt th~t he was pulled
along in the dinghy for 250 yards. The remamder of the day
was spent playing off the matches in the football league, and in
making a start with the inter-tent stump ~ricket h~ndicap.
Sing-song was better than ever; a good fairy m the CIty managed to procure copies o~ the old Camp fayourites: The~e
went down with a great swmg, Tommy Cox bemg at hIS best 'n
voice and gesture in putting them over.
Friday, August 9th.
Weather fair with showers. Immediately after tent inspec-.
tion a start was made with the Ion" distance team running
race' a handicap event between all tents. By now something
was 'known of the capabilities of the entries, and teams were
well handicapped. The final resolved itself into 11 needle affair
between the Camp rivals. Tents One and Nine, with Tent.
One winning somewhat easily, finding six seconds on their winning time to win the final. The Canteeners cheated frantical~y·
in an effort to catch the leaders; they almost succeeded, Erme
Osgood falling into the drink in a vain effort to hand over the
baton to the next man. Football matches were played off, and
further progress was made with the inter-tent stump cricket
competition. The winners of this event were Tent Three, who.
showed considerable ability both in the field and with the bat ..
Sing-song was a big attraction, the chief event being the inter-.
tent singing competition. The items were well sung and presented, it was obvious that with the exception of Tent Two,
all had given a lot of time to learning the words, and to the
presentation of their efforts. Tent Two failed miserably, the
result was a close thing between Tent Three, and the Canteeners, Tent Three just getting the verdict for a splendid
effort.
Saturday, August 10th.
Weather dull with rain. Tent competition now reachin3
the final st~ges, the judges being very particular now with their
inspection a matchstick, orange pip, or dead leaf, being suffici-.
ent to put a tent out of the running, a certain amount of sabotage appeared to be taking place, cigarette enc\s mysteriouslv
appearing as it were from nowhere! After inspection, Tent
Two were well and truly "done up" by the rest of the campers
for their poor showing at the sing-song competition the previous.
evening; the results were a~parent for the rest ,of the day!
:wrost of the day was spent With the final stages or the football
competition; this was eventually won by Tommy Cox's team,.
the hot favourites, whose outstanding players apart from himself were George Pamenter and Sid Wilson. Sing-song was.
confined to an all-star programme, consisting of the .outsta~d
ing performers of the week, plus some old favoul'lte~, BIlly
Rickaby and, of course, Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy WIth the
"Eton Boating Song"; this he sings better eaeh year. The
audience most of whom had not heard it before, thoroughly
enjoyed the singing, and the "rowing" which accompanied it.
Sunday, August 11th.
Weather" fair with showers. This, the last day of Camp,
1946 was rather spoilt by the weather. Even so it took more
than 'the weather to damp campers' spirits. The chief event of
the day, or rather week, was the result of the tent competition.
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'This was won by Tent Nine, who just pipped Tent Onc for
the honour; it was a close thing; the other tents were very
little behind, only five points separating the first six tents.
Other events worth noting were the "non-swimmel'S'" race
(confined to members who could not swim at the time of the
first camp meeting), there were only two starters for this, Ron
Smith defeating Burrell by a yard. A novelty medley team
race, with many original features, was won by the favourites
for the event, Bert Rutherford's team. They were very lucky
to win this. They were last at one time, only the fact that the
ball rolled into the drink twice, prevented Tony Can dice's team
from winning easily. The afternoon was mainly spent by
Campc-s packing up their gear. Soon after tea the Camp
began (0 break up; within an hour or so the only people left
were a few Canteeners and campers. These stayed on to
collect and pack into store the various assortment of Camp
·equipment. Yes, Camp was over for another year.
"THE SCRIBE."

Members Released from the Forces
L/Cpl. S. Grace, Cp!. R. Hilsdon, W /0. H. G. McLean,
LAC. H. Marfieet, L.A.C. A. H. Poole.

Now in the Services
Army: R. (Bob) Seward. Albert Sykes, S. Smeeton, .T. V.'eetnh

Promotions
H. Haseldine, Captain; Arthur Locke, Sgt.; L. Edwarcls, Bdr.

Marriages
H. Marfieet ; Lincoln Williams.

One Camper's Impressions
As the weather seems to have a big say in the success or
'otherwise of Camp, it is fitting to comment that "King Sol,"
apparently, was the only interested person George Jackson W'ilS
unable to "organise" with a view to ma!}.ing this year's Camp,
a happy one. Despite this "Molotov" a.ct on the part of the
weather monarch, we did get several good days' sunshine and
at least a couple of hours with no rain on the other days.
As usual, there were a few campers who gave the "Cantecners" the chance of chanting in unison, "One, two-AL TO'GETHER-Splash! !!" The younger "Mottle" Atkins helpc.:!
them a lot in this respect, although as a "Tea Boy," after ;:
little of the afore-mentioned treatment, he did show definitt;
·improvement.
The "Butch" family seems to go on for ever: is Ron the
fifth or tenth edition? This current "Mark" looks exactly like
his predecessors but completely wrecks the illusion by speaking a
broad Yorkshire dialect. Tony Candice has not, as yet, recovered from the shock of Ron's "Is it coompoolsaree?" when
asked to play football. Incidentally this "Butch" is a Wet
Bob, so much so that it is believed that he even slept in the
'dinghy. The dinghy, by the way, was the undoing of one rash
camper who went for a sail fully clothed: "Mottle," who was
not; thought this proceeding unorthodox, and dealt with the
matter in true Camp fashion.
This year's sad tale of Visitors' Day tells of the camper who,
when showing father round, found someone's fishy catch of the
·season (or rather, last season) in his blankets. As this camper
spent much of his time fishing when his fellows were engage:!
in more active pastimes, he ought to have shown more appreciation of the offering. Visitors' Day also produced the neatest
piece of cheating seen at the Camp when Charlie Peters corn·
pletely scuppered his opponent in the potato cup race, by disposing of his rival's cups with one well placed kick. Unfortunately, this superb example of presence of mind earne:!
Charlie and his fair partner an unmerited, to my mind, disqualification.
One base rumour, which I feel it is my duty to squash,
suggests that "Taff" Wilson failed to brave the "Drink" every
morning. The reason that made this unworthy allegation gain
credence is that "Taff's" entry into and exit from the water
was so nearly synchronised that only those who were close

enough to hear the ghastly chattel'ing of his teeth, were able to
testify to his forti tude.
As usual, the vocal talent was astonishing and many of the
youngcI' boys put some of the ancients to shame (no names, no
drill for Army Cadets: very subtle). "One Meat Ball" Williams
was a discovery, and his song the hit of the camp. Joe
"Frankie" CowJey belied his pugilistic I'ecord by singing numerou~ sentimental songs in a very pleasing voice.
Tommy Cox,
again, helped things along hy showing that volume is sufficient
for Camp. Indeed, a "Voice" could be a handicap as "Sandy"
Duncan discovered when a well known South American banker,
who shall be nameless, ostentatiously began a silver collection
in a tin mug during the most harrowing part of "Sandy's"
song. To the singer's credit, it must be said that he refused to
let this disturb him and, ignoring the unruly clamour of the
mob, ploughed his lonely furrow to the bitter end.
The TENT Singing Competition produced some good efforts,
and one which being not so good had unfortunate consequences
for the tent concerned (1 have rarely seen shoe polish used so
liberally). The "Canteeners" made a gallant effort to beat
Tent Three with a spirited impromptu rendering of The
H okey Co key, in which some of them made up for vocal difficiencies by the vigour of their gesture. Other high spots of th~
sing-songs were Ernie "Deacon" Osgood's astonishingly realistic
impersonations of a slightly merry camper singing "Jerusalem"
and other such tunes; Ernie was ably assisted by Terry
"Chopper" Edwal'ds, whose only fault was that he would persist in keeping to the script. Those a.rbeit dodgers, Rankin
and Hellens, gave their usual polished pedormances as themselves, and showed the youngsters the standard that can be
obtained with the aid of a little hard work and a few years
spent in a StaJag.

CRICKET
CLUB TEAM v. COLONEL MALLlNSON'S TEAM.
Owing to a "technical hitch," there was no report in last
month's CHIN-WAG of our game v. Colonel Mallinson's Team.
So now we put this right.
On Sunday, July 21st, Col. Mallinson paid us the compliment
of bringing a really good side to play us. We treated our
visitors with due respect and called on Lauric Gray and Bill
Hart to give us a hand. Bill Barber, who was to have been
wicket-keeper, could not get leave so Jock Manders very kindly
deputised for him.
Col. Mallinson won the toss and elected to bat, opening with
the Essex cricketers, T. C. Dodds and T. N. Paterson. Laurie
Gray opened the bowling for us and off the first ball of the
match, T. C. Dodds put up an easy eatch to Tommy Cox at
point. It was very soon after this that Charlie Phillips, from
the other end, got a good one past T. N. Paterson's defence, so
the visitors were two wickets down for six runs! Our bowlers
were now opposing B. H. Valentine and T. N. Pearce, the Kent
and Essex Captains. The former settled down very quickly
and showed us what a forcing bat he is, once he gets set.
T. N. Pearce was obviously taking things easy after the centu:y
he had made for Essex the previous day and was eventually
bowled by a beauty from Laurie Gray when the score stood at
51. B. H. Valentine evidently thought this was the time to
open up and this he did. All bowling came alike to him; he
hit Gray and Phillips for sixes; he hit fours whenever he liked.
Eventually, having made 145 runs during an innings which
included five sixes and eighteen fours, he was out lbw to
Seward's bowling. After this things were quieter. Eventually
Bill Hart's splendid catch disposed of Colonel Mallinson for
15 well placed runs, and closed the visitors' innings, with a
total of 236.
On paper our visitors did not look such a very strong bowling
side and this seore of theirs was well within our limits. We
opened confidently enough, but no one really settled down to
N. E. Campbell's fast bowling nor to the spin bowling of T. C.
Dodds. When Shears was out for 34 (our top sCOl'cr), it was
obvious that we would have difficulty in getting the runs: in
fact, the only opposition our visitors had to face was from
Gilbert Medcalf who, as twelfth man in, set about the bowling
and in a very short time had made 28, which included a six,
before he was stumped by Paterson off Hollis's bowling. Our
innings closed with a score of 168. Six of our wickets we\e
taken by T. C. Dodds for 52 in 10 overs, while N. E. Campbell
tock four for 34 in 13 avers.
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Our oDponents' bowling was very steady indeed. Althoug~
our batting was weak, we can congratulate ourselves on om
fielding which was particularly good. The match was playe-J
in the' keenest spirit.
Col. MaIlimon has kindly oromi~ed to bring a side to the
Wilderness next Veal' and we hope, then, to turn the tables on
his team. But however the scoring goes. we shall look forwar~
to this coming tussle. for the match reported above was verv
very enjoyable and we owe a debt of tha;tks t~ the Col~n~l and
all the excellent cricketers who came With hIm, for glvmg us
such an interesting day's play.

August
Sun.
4th.
Sat.
10th.
Sun. 11 th.
Sun. 18th.

v.
v.
v.
v.

August
S'\l1. ·18th. v.
Sat.
24th. v.

Old Boys and Vets.-2nd.
For
AR'st. Result·
Woodlands ...
150-5 dec. 56-10
D.
92-8
150-9 dec. D.
Wanstead C.C.
N;P1"od C.C.
5?
200-4 dec. L.
Hadleigh C.C.
116-7 dec. '67
W.
Steed 7 for 32.
Seniors.
Agst. Result
For
.~')
84
Bel'h'1m Athletic
W.
Spartan C.C.
116
58
W.

Colonel Mallinson's Side.
RUN~

0

T.
N.
B.
T.
H.
N.

C. Dodds, c Cox. b Gray
Paterson, b Phillips
H. Valentine, lbw, b Seward
N. Pearce, b Grav
Ashton, b Medca1f
...
E. Campbell. b Medcalf
T. A. C. Baker-Harbord, c Medcalf, b I!ayes
A. Noble. not out ...
A. L. HoIlis, b Gray
D. Drysdale, b. Seward
A. Bovers, cHill. b Se ward
S. MaIlimon, cHart, b Seward
Byes
Leg byes ...

3

14')
1(\
7
0
1?
2S
2
J
4
15
6
3
236

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
The Manor Side.
0.

L. Grav
Hi
C. PhilIips
7
G. MedcaIf ... 6

A.
R.
T.
W.

T.
R.

L.
C.
T

D.
G:
G.

M.

M. R. W.
A. Hayes
8 3 19 1
5 0
T. Candice ... 1 0
G. Seward ... 9.5 0 33 4

R.

W.

2 63

3

55
49

2

Th~

Manor Side.

o
o

1

O.

RUN"
16
34
17
4
6
13

Hayes, c Paterson, b Campbell
Shears, stpd Patcl'son, b Dodds
Cox. c & b Dodds
...
...
Hart. c Paterson. b Dodds
Candice. b Dodds
HilI. lbw. b Dodds
Grav. b CampbelI
...
Phillius, c Campbell, b Dodds
Manders. b CampbelI .. .
T. Harries. not out
.. .
Seward. c Campbell. b Dodds
C. Medcalf, stpd Patel'son, b Hollis
Byes
Leg byes ...

(\

0
13
15

0
28
1()

.'i
168

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
Colonel Mallinson's Side.
o. M. R. W.
N. CampbclI . 13 4· 34 4
S. Mallinson
J. BakerHal'bord ... 4 0 15 0
H. Hollis
T. Dodds
14 0 52 6
A. Boyers

O. M.

FOOTBALL
By the time you read this, all our eight teams. fou~ in the
Bovs' Section and four in the Old Boys llnd Vets, WIll h:;tve
h~en in action. But it is not too late to observe the followmg
hints.
Football Gpar. Alwavs have VOUI' gear in good condition
long before the match starts. Don't start .,-ctting it to.!!'.ether·
at 1 p.m. Saturday. How oftpn have I hpard these 7,ue~~lons:
"Has anyone got a lace?" "Are then~ any studs?
Havf'
you got a bandage?" Just before the game starts .. In
particular, look after your football boots; Get a ~ood pall' to·
start with and keep them d~an afld otled. t:hl~ ~~ould he
done on Saturday evening. If your boots get a lIttle bIt on the
lal'l\e side, We'al' an extra sock and put some cotton wool over
your toes. This will prevent hlisters and, ~bove all. don't hav"
~tud nails stickim; into your feet.
All naIls. for studs, should
bp lon!!'er than the stud and the thickness o.f the sole, sI:! th~t
when thpv are l<nocked into the <tllr!. the pomt of the naIl WIll
hit the last and be flattened. This is very important. You
cannot play football with sore feet.
Trainin/!. To nlav football properlv. vou mnst be fit. ~n
VO'lr running and skipping. etc .. rl'gllhrlv each wee.k: ,:ou 11
en ioy von!' game all the more. Different DCQple re(1U1~" dIffer"nt training. Find out what you ought to do and do It. Th"
hst twenty minutes in n game, may be the most strenuous and
that's when training tells.
The Referee. Never ar~ue with the referee. He has not gnt
an easy job and he is the sole judge. p:. dr:r.isioT\ is :ight
whatever you say. If hp wants any help. he w~11 ask a lInesman to sllPport him. CalIinl\ at the referee IS worse than
a1'guing. Last season, I heard: "Kee!, your eyes open. Ref .'''.
He did-he took that bov's name and reported him for misconduct on the field. That hoy could have been Ruspen.ded,
Actually he got off with a caution. Always plav to the whIstle.
I saw a penalty given against one of 0111' bovs because he saw
nn opponent handle the ball. shouted "Foul!" and picked the
ball up. But the referee had not seen the first hands: hence
a nenalty.
,
This is our first full season after the war and each team WIll
have someone going with them as advisor .. Spectat?rs can Sf'I'.
more than the players. so when you .are gl\:en adVIce at half
time-listen, and trv to follow out mstruetlOns. We are all
looking forward to this season and I sincerely hope that everyone will enjoy his football.
A. A. THOMPSON.
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Review of the Harriers' First Post-War Season-
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By LES GOLDING.
Our first post-war season is almost at an. end and I can
honestly say that during the twenty years It r"~ b:en my
privilege to be Hon. Secretary, I have not spent a hapPier on:.
No less than sixty-two members have represented ~he CluD'
in competitions or inter-Club contests and, together With tl~ose
whose training was not advanced enough for them to do lIke-.
wise, have provided a good foundation for t~e future. t:he
few who have dropped by the wayside (and thIS happens WIth
the best of sides) can be counted on one hand. Oddly enou~h,
all of these are lads who have been endowed by nature WIth
that "little extra" in the way of athletic ability and all showed
distinct promise. No names need he mentioned, for they
themselves know who they are. and it is hoped thev WIll return
to the fold during the winter for building-up training. in order
to be ready for next year.
The Old Boys were a little slow getting off the mark, but
our stalwarts, Jim Perkins, Len Cle:!lpsor.., Harry Kablean,.

CRICKET RESULTS
Old Boys and Vets.-lst.
August
For
Agst. Result
Sat.
3rd. v. Euping C.C.
58
74-4
L.
Sun.
4th. v. Hersham C.C.
106
108
L.
Mon.
5th v. Leavesden C.C.
128
242-8
L.
Sun. 11 th. v. Portland C.C.
112
219
L.
Sun. 18th. v. Fords C.C. ...
137-9
98-9
D.
Sat.
24th. v. lIford Catholic
173-9
177-5 dec. D.
Sun. 25th. v. North Middlesex C.C. 143
83-7
D.
280-3 dec. 117-8
D.
Sat.
31st. v. Chingford H.G.
DiJIon 117 not out. R. Hill 5 for 28.
September
. .. 243-9 dec. 56-5
Sun.
1st. v. Old Esthamians
D.
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Stan Thomson and others, did noble work in assisting in training the youngsters. More of the Old Boys are returning and,
if all promises are kept, we shall have a useful crowd during
the winter. I cannot let this opportunity pass without a word
of appreciation to those real "Old 'Uns," whose assistance has
been invaluable. Alf Larbey, as Treasurer and Judge, has been
a pillar of support; Bob Mitchell, returned to the scene of his
former triumphs in order to help rub the lads down and impart
words of wisdom; Stan Peck, Stan Simpson, Jack Davis and
"Polly" Child, who so ably assisted at the Borough Open
Meetings.
Nor cau wc forget our lady supporters, Miss
Tomlinson and Mrs. Kablean; wet or fine, these ladies have
not missed a meeting and are shining examples to those fair
weather athletes. Last, but by no means least, there is "Sandy"
Duncan. to whom our debt is immeasurable: we are really
fortunate in having such a coach, in fact a coach who is second
to none.
Let us follow up a good track season with a bumper winter
one and see evervone out, incIurling countrymen, trackmen,
"Has-Beens" and "Never-Was'ers."
ALL HARRIERS SHOULD MAKE A NOTE OF THE
FOLLOWING DATES.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th:
HARRIERS GENERAL MEETING AND PRIZE
DISTRIBUTION.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2nd:
OPENING RUN.
Please note.-We have reverted to our pre-war training
night, WEDNESDAY. for training. Three packs will run and so
cater for everybody.
NOTES ON RESULTS.
Tuesday, July 29th. I MILE HANDICAP. 20 Starlers.
1st, P. Smith, 280 yds.; 2nd, L. Ball, 210 yds.; 3rd, A.
Alexander, 35 yds. P. Smith made use of a generous allowance
and ran better than he has done the whole season; it is hoped
he will now really put his back into it and that we shall see
some real work from him during the winter.
LONG JUMP CHAMPIONSHIP. Nine Competitors.
1st, S. L. Thomson, 19' 6!"; 2nd, J. Perkins, 19' 2"; 3rd,
A. Baker. 18' 8".
440 YARDS CHAMPIONSHIP. Seven Starters.
1st. S. L. Thomson; 2nd, D. Hart; 3rd, H. Bentley. Time,
58 secs.
Stan Thomson certainly showed a return to form in pulling
off these two events and we are only too sorry that work preven ts him giving more time to training, had this not been so,
I am certain he could have, once again. been amongst Britain's
leading athletes. In the 440 yds. he led all the way to win
by four yards from Doug Hart. Harry Bentley was distinctly
unlucky in getting boxed in on both first and second bends;
Doug, seizing a golden opportunity, tore after Stan and
although, when clear, Harry made a determined effort to
catch him, Doug managed to find enough to get home by a
couple of yards.
Although the winner's jump, in past Long Jump Championships, has been better, a notable feature in this year's jump
was that all nine competitors, including the fourteen year old
R. Jones, cleared over 17 feet.
Thursday, August 1st.
100 YARDS CHAMPIONSHIP. Ten Starters.
1st, D. Hart; 2nd, L. Kerridge; 31'd, G. Smith. Time,
11 seconds,
440 YARDS HANDICAP. Eleven Starters.
1st, G. Smith, off 57 yds. Time, 52 4/5 seconds.
LONG JUMP HANDICAP. Twelve Competitors.
1st, A. Bastow; 2nd, L. Field; 3rd, L. Golding.
A dull wet evening brought the smallest attendance of the
season. In the absence of Jim Perkins, who had pulled ::;
muscle, Doug Hart had things his own way in the 100 yds.
Championship. George Smith was the surprise of the evening;
completely foxing the handicappers, he won the 440 yds. and
then went on to take 3rd place in the 100 yds. championship,
beating Paul Hiscock, Ron Hunter and R. lones.

Saturday, August 17th.
ESSEX SENIOR RELAY. Eight Teams.
At the Plessy Sports, our Seniors competed for their first
Essex Championship and, after a terrific struggle, finished 3rd.
On the first leg, the 880 yds., Sarbutt, the international, running
for Ilford, made the pace from the start and handed over to
his next man a lead of about 30 yards. Harry Bentley ran
extremely well and handed to Jim Perkins in third place, three
yards behind WoodfoI'd Green. Running with his usual
strength, Jim gradually overhauled his man and a superb takeover between him and DOllg Hart put us into second position.
Whilst still a junior, Doug ran magnificently and, although the
Woodford man caught him uP. Doug held him off for his leg.
Unfortunately a bit of congestion caused the next take-over to
be less good and Stan Thomson went off with it deficit of
approximately five yards. Running with all his old fire, Stan
passed his man on the back straight but the effort told on him
and he was caught up again by Eddie Russell of Woodford
and beaten by inches on the tape. Both the W oodford team
lmd ours had run so well that Ilford's lead was reduced to
about six yards. Result: 1st, I1ford A.C.; 2nd, Woodford
Green; 3rd, Wilderness A.C. (Eton Manor Essex Section).
Saturday, August 24th.
L.C.C. NORTH-EASTERN AREA CHAMPIONSHIPS.
Area and age qualifications curtailed our entries in these
championships but our team, though composed of juniors only,
dominated the proceedings. In his first raCe since his accident,
Ron Bridges ran according to instructions and won the mile
without taking too much out of himself. Lcn Wills took the
long jump with a jump nearly a foot better than the senior
and won the hurdles in the fast time of 16.2 secs. with
Kerridge 2nd and Ron Skelsey 3rd. Kerridgc also came 4th
in the 100 yds. and Skelsey 4th in the 880 yds. The winners
go forward to the all London Championships on September 7th.
Results.
100 yds. Junior, Heat 2: 2nd, G. L. Kerridge (winning
time, 11.2).
100 yds. Junior, Final: 4th, G. L. Kerridge (winning time,
10.6).
880 yds. Junior: 4th, R. Skelsey (winning time, 2 mins.
15 secs.)
1 Mile: 1st, R. Bridges. (Time,S mins. 4.2 secs.)
120 yds. Hurdles, Junior: 1st, L. Wills; 2nd, G. L. Kerridge;
3rd, R. Skelsey. (Time, 16.7 secs.)
Long Jump, Junior: 1st. L. Wills; distance, 18ft. lOins.
High Jump, Junior: 1st, K. Elgar; height, 4ft. lOins.
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MANORISMS.
By

JEKYLL AND HYDE.

our page Camp was over
As we forecast Iast man th on
" , t Cam ers
before these notes were published, so our Advlhce 0 f . dP
.
f .
. t Pearls-even t ose 0 WIS om
lost a certam amou~ t 0 - Its painl ' h f t .
. si tors to Cuckoo
-do not wither With age; so et t e u ule VI
Weir take note.
C
this
Unfortunately we were not able t<;, be presen~ a~ a p Th
year but we are told that a good. time was had y ~ . pec~
weather could have been more kmd, but we 0 no ex
sunshine now.
h'
d l"k the
Summertime seems to have become old-fas lOne -:--- l e t
gee-gee. It certainly seems to have undergone a certam amoun
of austerity.
b
'11 b
We are told that next year, overcoat and gum oots WI . e
added to the list of requirements for Camp.
.,
However dampness on the outside does not slgmfy da:pncss
the inside and we have no doubt that next year, w atever
~he weather, it will once again bc-a good time was had by all.
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SOCCER NOTES.
. .
d
On Training, Football is here again. A fact that IS ;llust:-alte
b the vast crowds thronging thc Wilderness on practice nil? ItS.
S~ vast, in fact, that had there been two more a useful six-aside match could have been fixed.
. History Forty years ago, when Ernie Osgood changed fro~
one bott1~ to the other, little did any~me dream that the Ciub :
Football would reach the standard It has. Many great boot
bailers have worn the Clu~'s jersey"m~nYT~ho c~fldl~a:J t~:~
great preferred to stay With the Clu.
ey a p y M
part in teaching others and making the name of Eton
anor
what it is today.
Twent
ears ago, when "Whispers" ~as a I~ud chuckle,
we two ~eierans first donned the Manor JerseY-If there. was
one-and 'today, although we are getting old and artful, lIke a
certain tennis and squash veteran, we would be the first to
turn out providing we had the assurance of an Easter Tour.
Not f~r us the Ribboned Coat or the season's fame: no. The
pleasure of payin~ ~ shilli,ng to be kn?ckcd .black and blue
is what we like; It IS so mee when you ve fimshed.
.
The Critic on the Mat. The man with whom wc defimtely
would not change places is Mr. Thompson.
.
..
What a job picking the first team; what a Job plckmg the
second team; what a job, etc., etc.
.
Even George (Overdraft) Allison has an easle.r task. At the
moment even we couid pick two teams practically of equal
strength and not know which to call the first eleven.
The solution must lie in finding a team whose members
blend with each other, fo~getting the indivifuals, but that, we
are truly relieved to say, IS the headache 0, Mr. T.
::

I:

CORRESPONDENCE.
Dear J. and H.,
.
k f h
Id
You boys have made me the laughmg st?C 0 t e wo~' .
Everywhere cricket is played, from Patagoma to .Ind~-C~~na,
when a man makes a lucky fifty or more, the saymg; IS: He
played a Hill-like innings [" Even cl~b members ~I'nte to me
from India, likening their efforts to mme. You: friend, Du.sty,
wrote last week saying that whilst he was battlng, the natives
all chanted
"Dear old Dusty been and broke his Duck
Imitating Ran IEll-luck, all luck."
Every time I go to the Wilderness some wag; whistles, "I'll
Close my Eyes," so thank goodness t~e season IS nearly over;
football crowds are more understandmg.
Yours, RON.
11

::

ON SUN·BATHING.
Here, in the pool, beneath the bough,
The fish meal smell, the ROW
Around me, on the Wilderness~
The Wilderness is Paradise, and how!

Wl\~________________ ~ _____

September. 1946

September, IlJ46
------- ------ --~---

------------------------

sylph-like figure of Vic Hardes, crowned with a bald head,
was in evidence, especially in the potato race. Some one tricd
to pick this up during that race until reminded by the owner
that his head was not a potato.

FOR EXPORT ONLY.
As man of our Club friends who write. to CHIN-WAG. from
distant oJtposts of .the U.N.R.R.A; Empire all seem to .be
estered with mosquitoes, we would like them to take .our. adVice
~nd try the following method of deceiving these active msects.
As ou are all troubled it means, p:es\lmab~y, that your
. the "0" type and our wmged fnends love an
bl 00 d ygroup IS
"0" type.
First you must train a firefly or two to ?over round the
foot of your bed. Next, take a brand new dl~c an~, have th~
f 11 'ng stamped thereon-"Z Gl'OUP. non-exl~tent.
Put the
dis~:lt the foot of your bed in the circle of bght created by
the fireflies and lie down.
.
You will then notice the mo~sies all arc;>und read y~U1;, Illuminated tag and flyaway in disgust lookmg for an 0
type.
After this you will never again be bothered.
Fireflies are very difficult to train, however, bu~ we know
an old sergeant who managed to get them orgamsed in ten
years.

A new football season is beginning. As old 'uns, we want to
see strong sides of young 'uns. We want to see the youngster5
making the London League side their eventual goal. Approximately, there are one thousand members of Eton Manor anci
they all want to see the Amateur Cup on the Club shelves.
This can be done. The under sixteen yearers can play a great
part in doing it, by training for the day when their play will
bring the trophy home decked in the Manor colours.
The food inspector complained that the baker was selling
"cream" buns when these delicacics should have been sold as
"imitation cream" buns. The baker's retort pleases me: "Well,
I make Bath buns-have I got to put baths in them?"
Ted Collison wrotp me the other day telling me he is as
thin as Johnny Turrell and enjoying life at Clacton, where he
is on the administration staff of Butlin's Camp. During this
(ahem!) summer he has met Charlie Peters, Johnny Brighton,
Les Pavitt and several other Manoritcs and he says there is
quite a branch of the Manor at Clacton. :red asks me to
remember him to all his old pals and tell them that anv
Manorite will be given a real welcome by his wife and himself,
if they go to Clacton. So take a note of his addressSOUTHVILLE, PARK WAY, CLACTON, ESSEX.
Ted says he hopes to visit the Club in November. I hope
he will come on a Friday evening for on that evening the
walls of the Vets and Old Boys' side always bulge and Ted's
presence will make them bulge that little more.

NURSERY RHYME.
Patroclus, Patroc1us, where have you been?
I've been up to Tray Town to see the Queen.
Patroclus, Patroc1us, what did you there,?
I found my mate Achilles under the staIr.
IN PASSING.
It is funny how people who are not directly concern~d
appreciatc a good thing. The fellow who wrote to .Fred Mallm
asking him for CHIN-WAG is an exampl~. Durmg th~, war
Clubites wrote: "I wish CHIN-WAG con tamed 40 pages, and
"Couldn't it be published each week?" . ~t must have be:n a
boon companion to them and each edItIOn eagerly awaited.
In fact, we might suggest that CHIN-WAG held the Club together
Juring those war years.
But now, with probably a thousand members in the Club,
only 250 copies are sold;
Don't leave it to outsiders to show us that they are more
interested in our Club than the members are themselves.

In their recent letters, both Ted Collison and Arthur Ba,s
have asked me to remember them to their pals through this
column. There may be other Clubites who are not in the
Forces but live too far from the Club to visit it often, and who
would like their friends to know they are not forgotten. If
this catches the eye of any such Manorites, will they please
drop me a line. We are just as interested to hear from them as
they are to hear from us.
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CHIN-WAf1.

During the past month Harry Marfleet joined the ranks of
married! Clubites. He met his wife in India. All his friends
will wish them the very best of luck. Whilst in the Services,
HalTY carried on his dramatic activities, and one show he produced ran fol' a week in the "big town." We hope to see him
giving a hand with the Club dramatics. May his future and
that of his bride be filled with every happiness.

•

~/

Camp is over. From all accounts everyone had a really
happy time. The weather might have been better, but even
so there were several fine days and fine intervals on the less
g~od days when campers were able to take p~rt in the us~al
games. The people in Windsor enjoyed the sl~g-songs. which
is another way of saying thcy were up to the hlgh~st sta.ndard
of pre-war camp singing. In fact the Cuckoo We~r chOir w~s
in great voice. Camp came to an end far too qUIckly, but It
is safe to say that friendships were made which will last through
the years to come.

This winter, let us make up our minds to put our old Club
well on the map in every branch of sport and in all other
ways. If we give to it of our best, that best will come back
to us a thousandfold.

From Both Hemispheres

Those campers who felt the weather had treated them unfairly may like to console themselves with a -remark I heard
recently, that England has nine months win.ter and three
months bad weather. I remember a camp (I Will not say how
many years ago) ~hich was insured against. rain, and. I W8S
there when a particularly heavy shower regIstered an mch of
rain for the week. The cheer that went up that afternoon wi~l
always remain a happy memory; the reason being that tIus
deluge had meant that every camper would receive 10/- for
having his holiday spoiled. And was it spoiled? Not .likely !
It was one of the finest camps ever held at Cuckoo Weir, and
the nearest approach to being an "All-Otters" ten days.

Members in Australian waters should get in touch witL-Mr. GEORGE HOWLETT,
59 CENTRAL STREET, BEVERLEY HILLS,
NEW SOUTH WALES.
AUSTRALIA. GEORGE HOWLETT writes: "Everything in
the garden is about two months ahead. Trees that should still
be dormant are in full blossom and we are still getting frosts.
The worst part is to come-August winds! August is the worst
month of our year; the winds develop cyclone force." And in
a later letter dated August 12th: "Here we are at the tail
end of winter and today we had a heat wave. At noon today,
the temperature was 82.6 degrees and, believe me, when I
say it was warm. Thf, seasons are all out of gear! I even

::

This year visitors' day saw a gathering of old timers, many
of whom h;d sons at Camp. Jim Kingham was one of them
and he could be seen putting in finishes like Wooderson. The

L

"j

pickcd a few strawbelTi~s yesterday, which usually ripen in

Nov~mber. The peach trees are carrying a very good Crop:

I WIsh the boys were here to help me use them up."
B.A.O.R. "SPUD" MURPHY: "r am helping to keep the
Manor Colours flying at cricket. Last week I knocked up a
very _quick 79, five sixes helped to swell the total. I hope
the Club's got itself a really good football team so that it sweeps
all before it, as in the days before the war."
C.M.F. JACK PINCOMBE asks a question: "Was it Jckyll
or Hyde who said he saw a ball hit Ron Hill's bat to gallop
off for two runs? Here is a report on how we played Stan
Justice's cricket team. Wc were all out 158 (Pincombe 66 n.o.modestly hangs his smirking face), and wc polished Stan'&
crowd off for a meagre 44 or something in that region. Stan
played a sterling game behind the stump~ but his 'un manorly' comments might have discomfited a batsman even of the
Hill calibre. Stan opened for his side and our Captain, realising
the position, with his heart in his mouth and_ pleading eyes,
gave me the ball to hurl at Stan. I tried all the dirty tricks
I knew, including bowling underhand, but Stan very astutely
a~lowed the chap at the other end-a queer type who brings
hiS arm over his head when bowling-to take his wicket. It
was a smart move on Stan's part as our Captain took advantage
of the incident, gave me a rest, which is the nice cricket way
of saying it, and 10 and behold [ We skittled them out. Anticipating sceptics, I might add we played with a hard ball."
BILL EMSWORTH: "It is awkward being on an island when
your routine aircraft fails to visit you now and again. Last
week or so we have relied on an Italian aiTeraft for mail and
getting the fellows who are due to go home away, but today
an aircraft called with some mail. Everyone is like a kid
with a toy when the mail comes; it's the only thing we have
to look forward to. We haven't had a film for over three weeks
on account of the ENSA places on the mainland being closeJ
down. Still, I've only about seven or eight weeks to go now
before I'll be on my way home, tour expired."
GREECE. FRED FRANCIS: "Contrary to the opinion that I
may be lazy, I have been working rather hard these last few
weeks. One might call this a 'dress l'Chearsal' for nw return
to the hard life of 'Civvy Street' . . . r was proud indeed to
read of Squire Yarrow's fine victory and to be able to connect
his name with the Club when my pals here remarked on the
grand achievement. My congratulations to Tafl:". Boy, what
these folks can do these days, is certainly wonderful!! Special
good wishes to Len Davis, Albert Ireland, Jack Cunningham,
Spud Murphy, Les Jolly, Bert Rutherford and gang, Georgc
Skelsey and 'Jacko.'''
GIBRAL TAR. BOB COURSE: "Last week we had our annual
Company Sports and yours truly had a go at a few events. I
managed to win the 4-40 yards-this race, if you remember,
got me the medal when I ran for the Club at Chiswick back
in '42. I also won the high jump at 4 ft. 8 ins.; on jumping
again I just tipped the bar at 5 ft. Not too ,bad considering
I have had no training at all. I was presented with a very
nice shaving set for being the best all-round athlete, plus a
wallet and photograph holder for my wins."
INDIA COMMAND. LES EDWARDS: "We are still making
good use of the ideal conditions up here to play a lot of foot.
ball and I am sorry to say that poor RHQ is having a pretty
rough time at the hands of the Btys. But we did win one
match and draw two during the past week." ARCHIE LOCKE ;
"Football, on looking back on my annual leave of twentyeight days, which is just over, seems to have monopolised my
holiday, but after moving from the sweltering heat of the
N.W. Frontier to the cool climate of Murree (8,000 feet above
sea level) it was impossible to resist the sight of the grcen turf
of the pitches . . . m)' name has been submitted for the trials
which take place shortly to select a team to represent the N.W.
Frontier ancl if I am fortunate enough to secure a place in
that team I shall be assured of a number of first class games.
Life, now the war is finished, seems tame. We work only in the
mornings and the afternoons are given to 'charpoy bashing';
any ex-Indian Wallah would, I am sure, oblige with a transj,ltion to the uninitiated. Rumour has it wc are due to leave
for Europe next month, but as this regiment has been reported
to be going home ever since I joined them, two and a half
years ago, very little notice can be taken of this; but one can
always dream."

CRTX-WAG

M.ELF. VIC WISEMAN: "These are my present surroundings. I am seated on an upturned box which origin~lly contained tinned beans; the time is 7 p.m., and the sky IS as on~
generally imagines it to be during a tro~ical sun.set. In front. of
me is a large stretc.h of sand over wluch soldIers arc pass1l1g
in an everlasting stream towards the NAAFI. From lh~ S.e1'geants' Mess on my right comes the l'ound of somebody Sl!lg1l1,\"
'Don't fence me in.' To spoil this calm scene a Wog, accompanied by an R.P., has come into view. shouting 'Get all your
eating utensils under cover, we afC g01l1g to spray all bl!lels
with D.D.T.' Bugs or no bugs, a man should have a lIttle
peace and quiet after working hou~s." DESMOND. LONG:
"This camp is rather good: our mess IS on the Great BItter Lake
and the swimming is excellent. I don't know when I'll be baCK
home but I like this life and there's a rumour that we may
do runs down to Nairobi and Jo'burg, which are parts of the
world I have not seen yet."
MALAYA COMMAND. GEORGE McLEAN: "I have spent
a marvellous week-end with the Selfs. On the Saturday night
we ate at a Chinese Restaurant; it was first-rate. The chopsticks didn't turn out to be ~o awkward a:; I had imagined
Sunday morning wc went swimming up the Khing River; it
was about the coldest swim I've had out here. The Selfs had
some hard luck last week when their car was stolen and Poach,
their dog, was in it." From MRS. SELF: "We had a calamitous week, having our car stolen together with the Club's
mascot 'Pooch,' who was meant to be looking after it. 'Mac'
McLean came up last week, plus mosquito net and shaving
kit. We were hoping Les Cook would also be along but he
appears to have been otherwise engaged. Having Mac around
was like old times with Manorites. There is a possibility of
Arthur Cooke dropping it, but at the moment he says he is up
to his eyes in work. Our very kind regards to all exManorien tals."
MANORITES IN THE FAR EAST SHOULD GET IN
TOUCH WITH MR. AND MRS. SELF, clo HONG KONG
AND SHANGHAI BANK, KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYA.

WEST AFRICA. HARRY BRANCHFLOWER: "I travelled
out on a Belgian ship. Rather small, allowing no deck space
for deck tennis or anything of that nature, but nevertheless
comfortable. The greater part of the troops aboard were the
West African contingent of the Victory Parade. In this manner
I was given a ;Ere-view of the ti·oops I was to soldier with
in the future. I was only seasick once but it lasted for the
first two days of the trip. On the first day of the illness I was
afraid I would die. On the second day, I was afraid that I
wouldn't. I eventually arrived at Lagos and spent a week
there. This week of grace gave me a grand opportunity to
become somewhat acclimatised and I must say I was impressed
by the things I saw: conditions were far in advance of many
towns and villages I'd seen in Italy. My next journey was a
three and a half days' railway travel, covering some twelve
hundred miles. This, being a single track, entailed long halts
for down trains to clear the line, so there was ample time to
explore the villages. Always, there were surprises. The first
thing that shook I?e was that miles in the heart of Nigeria, I
was constantly bemg pestered by vendors wanting to sell me
all the leading brands of cigarettes. In one village I saw the
local youths playing marbles with eggs! In one pagan village
was a very elaborate :Mission House with an adjoining bookshop
from whence I bought a bottle of Quink ana a diary-DarJeeo<
Africa!! Another time I almost fell out of my bunk at the
sight of a football pitch in the centre of a fair-sized villagf'.
I've now been with my company just three days and find its
main function is conveying newly de-mobbed Africans from
the Station to as near as possible to their homes. This I feel
is poetic justice, for don't 1 know how they feel. A' case of
a round peg in a round hole. The weather has astounded me
for ~lthough it is the rainy season, it has not been rainin~
~ontmuou~ly as I expected, in fact I've known worse periods
111 .the Mldl:"nds. The temperature is seldom above 80 deg.,
whIch has glVen me ample time to become acclimatised before
the hot s.eason, whi~h begi;ns in September. I feel I am going
to be qUIte happy m my Job here; my first impression of the
Mrican soldier is very favourable."
BOGERS & SONS, 168 Vict':;ria Park Roa.d, E.9
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The Silent Service Speaks
GEOFF BARNES: "I only wish I could have been at the
cricket match as I would have liked to have see LaUl'ie Gray
make the top 'uns play with care. Although I don't know
Lauric I am one of his fans here: every time we receive an
English paper I always look at Middlesex to ~ee ?ow he's
doing and so far he's done .very wel!. . I read 111 CI-;IN-W ~G
tha t Bill Culmer has gone m the Marmes; please glVe hlIn
my kind regards. Whom did tho lad,; throw in Cnekoo \VE'ir thi~
year? I hope the weather was fine for England seems to have
had heat waves but also rain (monsoons ?). Please remember
me to Fred Levy." BILL BOOTH: "I am still getting some
swimming but not as much as I'd like; the harbour where we
m'e lying is unfit for swimming, or so the Navy say, but the
Maltese seem to get on okay. Still what the Navy says, goes.
The only chance we have is either on a Saturday or Sunday
when a crowd of us catch a bus and go to a nice quiet bay
and make a day's outing of it. Please give my best regards to
Bill Taylor; I hope he has settled down to being called 'Mr:
again." ERIC FOUNTAIN: "I bumped into a Hackney lad
who knows the Club quite well, also a Crown and Manor boy.
We couldn't resist such a great opportunity to celebrate so
we went into Trinco, chose a tiddly Chinese cafe and had
some big eats, including noodles, which were not what I
expected Chinese food to be. I was disappointed, I'd always
thought their food was delicious. Please wish 'the Harriers
good luck for me." PETER GARNER: "Sport out here 1,
slack at the moment as it is the middle of summer and the
heat makes it an effort to move. We are having a boiler clean
in Hong Kong and I hope to get to the Fleet Club and meet
a Manorite; then we are going north where we have been told
it may be cold. On our return, we may visit Australia: if we
do I'll make sure of seeing George Howlett or die in the
attempt." "MAL" MELADIO: "There is no shortage of sunshine here and plenty of work, but very little scope for exercise.
We get an occasional game of deck hockey (I am centre forward
in the Squadron Radio Mechs' team) and P.T. and Fives about
once a month. The ship sometimes has cricket matches. Interdepartment games are played, too, hut they are played with
seamless cork balls and old bats. All games are played on cork
matting and, Boy! Does that ball come off the matting.
Good luck to the Club and all Clubites." OWEN SAUNDERS:
"I swam in the barrack championships and got 1st in the 100
yards, time 64- 2/5 secs: the Chief P.T. Instructor on board
this ship has been training me; he used to belong to the Penguins and knows some of the old Otters, so we had quite a
chin-wag. Remember me to 'Butch,' I hope he is setting the
youngsters a good example by taking them swimming." TED
WHITELEY: "It must be four months since I last wrote but
siJ1ce then the ship has done a bit of travelling. In May we
paid a two-day visit to Ph'eaus and I managed to spend a few
hours in Athens. Whilst there, in the NAAFI, I was looking
through the paper and saw that a F. Francis was down to play
football and wondered if that was the same F.F., who belongs
to the Club; we left before the match and went to Jidda, near
Mecca. The local Arab big noise sent 15 goats on board as
a gift: naturally the ship had to accept them but the trouble
was, where to put them, for they were alive. While there we
sat down to have a cup of tea at a table which we thought
had a black table cloth hut when the Arab hit the table with
a stick we found out it wasn't, it was flies, thousands of them.
There was a crowd of people outside getting plenty of enjoyment watching us drink tea. Our next stop was an island
which has the smallest R.A.F. drome in the world; only eight
white men there. At Massawa I had two days' leave up in the
mountains and we all had a very good time; there was horse
riding each morning. I had a bit of trouble with a horse which
would insist on going the opposite way from the way I wanted.
We were at Port Sudan for V Day and if you know Sudan you
can guess we never had much of a time but will make up for
it when we re turn to the U.K. After Malta and Greece again,
I spent a seven days' leave at Taormina, a very beautiful place,
and I enjoyed every minute there. Many thanks for CHIN-WAGS;
they arrive regularly and are read over and over again, not
only by myself but also by my mess mates. Sorry the Harriers
were unable to pull off the Fed., but I would like to congratulate them on some fine performances. I have missed the
Harriers quite a bit since I left the U.K. Please remember
me to 'Jacko' Jackson, 'Tucker' Payne 'Mottle' Atkins and
all the Harriers."
'
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the Harrier needs long, loose and supple muscles where
the footballer has harder and more bunched muscles.
The specialist realises this: he knows that much hard
and sometimes monotonous work at his sport is required. It is a science. It must be studied as such. He
has clear in his mind his aims and reasons for pa.rticipation in it. He is interested in the sport itself; he is
eager for personal improvement and wishes to become
first-class: he is prepared to work for this and to forego the comprehensive enjoyrnents that fall to the allrounder, happy Jack-of-all sports but Master of none.
What course then should we pursue in the Olub as
regards this cleavage of views? Few ever become
first-class at any sport, and for the vast majority allround participation is best. But for those very few
"natural" games-players who are prepared to work
hard and intelligently at their sport, specialisation is
the answer, provided they are so advised by their
coach: in addition they can play at another sport during their "dead season" in order to keep fit both
physically and mentally.
ACHILLES.

Members Released from the Forces
L.A.C. ,Wo Adams, Pte. L. Carter, M.M., Dvr. S. Davis,
W/O. Ken Dwyer, Cp\. L. Keeping, AM/A, J. Macfarlane,
L/Te!. J. A. Pearson.

Promotions

SPECIALISATION.
With the start of a new Club year having overtaken
us, as it does each October, it might not come amiss
to consider the question of the specialisation in sport.
Shall we, in fact, play one game or t·wo at the most?
Or shall we participate in many activities during the
year, ranging perhaps from table tennis to Rugby football? There are arguments for both sides and this
may well be the time to consider them.
First of all-why do we take part in sport? For
exercise? For comradeship? To support the Club?
For the joy of playing? To meet our friends? To
pass the time? For the honour and glory arising from
it? Do we enjoy the sport for itself and our improvement at it; or are we looking ahead to enjoy that
feeling of lassitude that comes after the game? Let us
try to get quite clear in our mind the reasons behind
our actions.
No'Y consider the all-round games player: he is one
of two types. Certain sports take place at different
times of the year and it is possible to take part in these
without any overlapping. Our first type of all-rounder
then can, for example, play football in winter and
cricket in summer, and he has a fair chance of becoming first-class at either or both of these.
But the difficulty arises' when two or more. games
have to be played simultaneously during a period of
time. Our all-rounder may rush from the Harriers to
the Otters, ann from these to Mr~ Thompson for a game
of football. He will have fun; he may enjoy himself
(and perhaps that's all that matters), but it is most
unlikely, unless he is a C. B. Fry or of that class, that
he will under any circumstances become first-class at
any of these. The type of techniqu,e required for one
sport may differ fundamentally from another, as also
may the muscular" build-up" required. }'or instance,

I

L

L. Keeping, Cp!.

---------------Decorations

Second Mention in Despatches, E. A. Wilson.

Marriages
L. Carter, W. Finnis.

Congratulations
To Mr. and Mrs. Bert Barnes on the birth of their son;
Robert Edward; to Mr. and Mrs. John Cecil on the birth of
their son; to Mr. and Mrs. J. ("Polly") Poulter on the birth of
their son, WaIter John; to Major ILIld Mrs. Alan Wall-er on the
birth of their son, Russell Guy.
.

Indoor Activities
Since the Club returned to Riseholme Street much thought
has been given to the job of popularising these activities, which
are chiefly run for those members who are unable to take up
the more vigorous forms of sport. There is no need to encourage boys to play football, run,. swim or take up boxing but
when it is a question of joining the art class, or the first-aid
class, learning to play chess andlor draughts well, it is another
story. However, last year a start was made with the art class
under Mr. WaIter Law and this and the first-aid class both
proved to be very popular. This year, besides the two activities
just mentioned, Ted Lester is hoping that members will come
down to the Club Kitchen on Friday evenings and try to beat
him.
So if you are unable to take part in an outdoor sport, or if
you feel that it would be a good thing to give a little of your
time to one.Qf the quieter activities, why not join the Sketching
Club, or swell the numbers of the First-Aid Party-and then,
why not give Tcd Lester the pleasure of teaching you to beat
him and eventually become the member who brings one or
another of those Federation Cups to the Club which so rarely
grace our shelves that most members forget they are in existG.RE.J.
ence.
A NEW HOUSE COMPETITION.
Part. one of a novelty House Competition Quiz was held in
the Boys Lower Games Room on Friday, September 27th. The
Quiz-Master was Eddie Goffron and the Judges, "Taff" Wilson,
George Jackson and Jack Castleman. Many hours had been
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spent by the office staff in preparing some very clever a~d
tricky questions on the following sybjects.: Sport, Geo?'LP {'
History Films Music (serious and lIght), Literature and
uc y
Dip" 'The ~ompetitors proved that they had a far great.er
kno:.vledge of classical music than of "swing" or .light mUSIC,
and despite the difficulty of many of the questions Messrs.
K Dolder, B. Gatward and S. Morley were rarely caug~t out
while the others gave a good account of themselves. ThiS p!lrt
of the competition resulted in a tie for 1st place betwee!l Irv-w e
and Was tell, 12 points each, with Lambourne, Dolder, Slms, .,
and Gatward, giving them a close run. So far, Green House
is leading.
.
Some very amusing answers were given in all seno~lsness.
To the question "Name a great General of the Penmsular
war" came the ~nswel', "General :'30oth." An.d a query as to
the 'meaning of initials used by Film Compallles, showed .that
one lad thought A.B.C. stood for Aerated Bread Oompan).
THE ART CLASS.
,
I have becn looking over the past year's ~ork of. the members
of the Art Club. I suppose I should be satlsfie.d wIth the r~s.ult.
We were placed fourth in the Fed. DraWlns: Compe.tItlOn.
One member, on the showing of hi& work, earned o~t III th.c
Olass was promoted from lift boy to the A~t StudIO c:f hIS
firm.' Another passed his school certificate with a credit for
Art and he now is training t? ?ec~me an Art Te.acher. Another
lad awaits a government tramlllg m Pottery deSign. These,lads
are regular in attendance. There are oth~rs whose work IS of
equal merit but they draw for the lo,-:e of It. !n th~ c.0!-ll'se of
the year I have had many members with exceptIOnal abll:ty and
I am sorry when they have dropped out. "\he cause !S on!)'
too often "that pal" who cannot forgo a lad s compalllonslup
for a couple of hours.
.
I hope with the help of the L.C.C. Lantern Dept., to give
some talks on the Appreciation of Art in the near future, and
in conjunction with some of my other classes t? for~ a Saturday afternoon Sketch Olub. Our own ~a:orts m thIS ~ave not
only been popular but fruitful. Son;e. ~lSlts to the vanous Art
Galleries and Arts and Orafts ExhIbitions should also be of
interest.
WALTER LAW.
FIRST AID.
As last iieason was the first serious season for some years, so
far as First Aid is concerned, we may congratula~e ourseh:es on
our year's work. Qi:dte a ~umber of lads. gallled thell' .St.
John's Oertificates and we gamed 2nd place III the FederatIOn
First Aid Oompet,ition. Now, with the assistance of last se~son's
First-Aiders we would like to build up fresh teams to SIt for
their certifi~ates and a winning Federation Team. Will any
boy who is interested please turn up in the Club Kitchen on
Tuesday evenings. at 8 p . m . '
L. HIBBERD.
CHESS AND DRAUGHTS.
Ted Lester will be in the Olub Kitchen on Friday evenings
at 8.30 p.m., to give hints and help to any Boys' Olub members
who would like to learn to play Ohess and/or Draughts properly.
These two games figure on the Federation Indoor Games list so,
apart from the plea.sure to be got out of them, a goo~ player
can win a useful pomt or so for the Club. Though thIS Ohess
and Draughts night is run primarily for the younger members,
Old Boys and Vets who are interested will be very welcome
indeed.
TABLE TENNIS.
In a few weeks from now the Table Tennis season will be in
full swing and there will be matches on at least three nights a
week on the Wilderness. These will be ALL LEAGUE
MATOHES. Friendly matches will be played at the Club.
If any Olub member knows of any team seeking T.T. Matches
would they please let me know and I will do my best to arrange
them. We have plenty of players but not enough .opponents.
For the coming season, commencing October 14th, we have
entered five teams in the East London League. Two teams in
the First Div. consisting of Eton Manor Old Boys, this is the
team of Pre-war players and an Eton Manor "A" team with
players of the Post-war vintage. We have entered a team in
the 2nd Div. and a team in the West and North Divisions.
There will be Promotion and Relegation this year so let us see '
if we can all get promotion up into the first division.
We have naturally entered for the Federation and this will
be run on the same lines as last year. Various teams split up
into leagues and all league winners to eventualIy take part in a
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knock-out competition. We shall be having speci~l Federat~on
practice nights and those chosen should make certam of turmng
out. All League and Federation. and KI1;ock !Jut Oup Oomp.
games this year will be three a SIde. Fnendhes mostly five a
side. Lastly a few but important HINTS:
(a) Whilst matches are being played, you .must remain perfectly quiet: do not move about whIle a game is in
progress.
(b) Learn your strokes and spend about 10 mins. on your
Forehand Defence and 10 mins. on your Bll;ckhand Defence.
Then 10 mins. all round play. Another mght do the same
with attacking strokes.
THREE IlIIPORTANT THINGS.
Learn )'our strokes.
Practice.
Concentrate on your game and do n?t ta!k to the chap.
across the room whilst playing it or you WIll miss the ball altogether.
All these points will help us bring back the Fed. Oup to.
where it belongs. ONE RESULT: ETON MANOR 10,
OXO 0 (Friendly).
STAN JOHNSON.
DRAMATICS.
At present we are in touch with .the L.O.O .. v:honave l?ro.
mised to find us an instructor for thIS class, so It IS not pOSSlble
to give the date on which it will open before this month's
OHIN-WAG goes to press. It will probably be going strong
before the magazine returns from the printers. WILL BOYS'
OLUB MEMBERS WHO ARE INTERESTED IN DRAMA.
TICS WATOH THE NOTICE BOARD FOR FURTHER
DETAILS.
Most likely this Class will be held on Thursdays and we hope
that later on we shall be able to meet in the Old Back Yard
Olub.
DANCES.
The Boxing Section will open this season with their dance on
October 5th, before this magazine comes from the printer.
Next on November 9th, ·the Old Boys' Football Dance will
be held. Great preparations are being made for this social
event and as at last year's successful Dual Dance, there will be
two band~: a modern band in the hall will provide music fOl'
the modern dancers and there will be an Olde Tyme Orchestra,
elsewhere for the Veteran Veterans. Here is a list of dates for
the next six months, though the first dance will be a thing
of the past by the time it reaches our readers.
Saturday, November 9th. Old Boys' Football Olub Bait
Saturday, December 7th. Squash Olub Dance.
Saturd&y; January· 11th. Rugby Olub Dance.
Saturday, February
1st. Boys' Olub Dance.
Saturday, March
1st. Harriers' Dance.

Wastell
Playell
lrvine

FEDERATION JUNIOR FINAL.
The Junior Federation Oricket Final, after being postponed
owing to bad weather, wa.s playe\i,' at Bellingham on Su~day,
September 29th. Our opponents being old friends and flvals,
the Harrow and Rugby Olub.
The weather at Hackney Wick, when our party set out, was.
brilliantly fine but deteriorated on our arrival at Bellingham"
into a damp and' foggy afternoon.
.
Harrow and Rugby batted first to the bowling of Morton and
Bristow. Morton had some difficulty in finding a length. but:
Bristow soon had the batsmen in difficulties and, in a short
time, five of our opponent~' wickets had fallen for thirteen runs.
'They recovered from this bad start mainly by means of dour
,batting. by O. Webb and Watts; once these two were parted,.

The Boxing Annual General Meeting was held in the Ol~b
Kitchen on Friday, September 13th, at8.30 p.m., with Mr. Davld
Shaw-Kennedy in the chair supported by Messrs. G. Jackson,
A. Jacobs, F. Mallin, H. Mallin, S. Oook, seven Old Boys and
approximately 40 members of the Boys' Olub. The minutes of
the last Boxing A.G.M. were read, approved and signed. A.
Jacobs gave an account of the past .season's boxing, m.entio,ning
outstanding performances, i.e.-Semor A.B.A., N.E. DlV. LlghtHeavyweight, winner: L. Browning. Welter-weight runner-up:
J. Rood. Junior A.B.A., N.E. Div., winn~rs: P. Skingley,.
Rood; runners-up: R. Henbury, F .. Fleld: Great BrItam
runner-up: W. Rood. London FederatIOn wmners: J. R?od,
D. OoIlins, S. Wilson; runners-up: J. Oowley and F. FIeld.
He stated that no less than four members had won their Novices
Competition during the season: H. Busby, D. C.oIlins, J. Nichols
and J. Rood; Oollins, Nichols and Busby at the Club's three
Open Tournaments. Club' members had fought in 185 bouts
during the season and won about half of these.
The election of officers then took place. These were as
follows: Hon. Secretary, A. Jacobs; Asst. Hon. Secretary, G.
Webster; Committelf: Messrs. P. Bale, L. Bro,,":ning, .A.
Scotchmer F. Mallin, E. Ohubb, H. Cox, W. Whiter, With
power to 'co-opt other members if necessary. For the Boys'
side, the Boys' Committee Representative, L. Eyres; Semor
Boys' Boxing Representative, P. Skingley; Junior Boys' Representative, H. Leader.

the remaining wickets fell in rapid succession and they were
soon all out for thirty-four runs.
But our visions of an easy victory were soon dispelled when
our first five batsmen were out with only three runs in the
scorebook!
A more crestfallen bunch of cricketers I have never seen.
The situation called for something a little out of the ordinary
and Frank Stafford supplied this magnificently; he batted
solidly for over an hour for his nine runs and was still unbeaten
at the close: he never once looked like getting out. Frank
Stafford was ably supported by Ken Beamish, who always had
a crack at the few loose balls that came along, until he was out
to a miserable stroke, and by " Slab" Pleydell who refuRing to
be overawed by the occasion, set about the Harrow and Rugby
bowling in great style. His enterprise was rewarded by scoring
the winning hit which was greeted by the loudest cheer I have
ever heard from such a small party of players and supporters.
In many respects it was unfOltunate that Harrow and Rugby
had to suffer defeat; until they tired, their bowlers, who were
baclccd up by keen and splendid fielding, were superb; they
kep~ a splendid length and always had the upper hand.
After the match, the Oup and medals were presented by
Sir Oharles Wrench, President of the London Federation, who,
in his short speech, referred to the amalgamation of the Harrow
and Rugby Olubs necessitated through bomb damage to existing
premises. Sir Oharles also referred to the system by which
means Eton Manor and Harrow and Rugby had fought their
way through their respectIve divisions to reach the final and
eoncIuded by congratulating both . teams on the keen and
enthusiastic manner in which the final had been played; he
said that his only rcgret was that the weather had done its best
to spoil what would have otherwise been a perfect match.
Details of the game are as follows:.,-HARROW ANT> RUGBY.

ETON MANOR.

Cronk, c Ponltel', b Morton ......
Parsons, c & b Morton ............
Bliss, c Playell, b Bristow .........
Webb, C., c Anslow, b Playell...
Webb, C. A., lbw, b Bristow...
Hobbs, b Bristow ........ .............
Perry, run out .. ............ ..........
Watts, c Bristow, b Irvine .........
Strachan, b Irvine ...................
Smith, c & b Irvine .... ...........
Barter, not out ........................
Extras ............................
to

Total .....................

9
3
1
4

0
0
4

9
2
0
0

2
34

Bowling.
Morton
.Bristow

2 for 11
3 " 6
o " 9
1 " 3
3 " 3

Wastell, lbw, b Webb, C. A.......
Morton, lbw, b Bliss .......... ;....
Poulter, c Parsons, b Webb, C. A.
Irvine, c Parsons, b Bliss .........
Stafford, not out .....................
Bristow, b Bliss .... ....................
Beamish, b Webb, C. A. .. .......
Playdell, ,not out .....................
Starkey ,
Finch
" Did not bat
Anslow j
Extras ............................ ..

0
0
1
0
9
1

10
16

Total for ,ix ............ 38

Bowling.
Bliss
...
Webb, C. A.
Webb, C ....

3 for 13

2 " 8
1 ,,16

BO,XING ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
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The Chairman then stated that the pre-war practice l'egarding expenses would be reverted to, i.e., Members would pay
the first 6d. of these. He stressed the importance of all Boys'
Club members carrying their A.B.A. Juniors Card when
attending for a boy. This rule has recently been enforced
by the A.B.A. as it proved to the Official in Cbarge of a
Boxing Tournament, that a competitor was the person billed
to box and that his correct age had been given. He then
warned members that neither Boys nor Old Boys were allowed
in the Gymnasium wearing ordinary day clothes and pointed
out that no lookers on were admitted to the Gym while training was in progress except members of the Boxing Committee.
He said that nothing had so bad an effcct on boys' boxing
training as persons standing about.
.
Fred MaIlin spoke on the correct clothes which should be
worn by members training and said that every boxer should
have his own skipping rope.
GeOl'ge Jackson then appealed to the Old Boys for volunteers to assist with the training of schoolboys on Friday evenings
before the Olub Boxing Olass commenced. The question arose
as to whether House Oompetitions should be I'evived and it
was decided that they should be revived but that, owing to
the great difference in individual standards, the Boxing Com~
mittee should decide whether or not a boy was too good to
enter.
The Chairman suggested that at least two Committee-men
should be present in the Gym on training nights to see that
boys were not standing idly about when they had finished
their training and to keep such lads busy with punchbags,
groundwork and other exercises. This, he said, was a minimum, he would like to see as many Committee-men as possible
helping in the Gym on these nights.
Inter-Olub Boxing. Members were infClrrned that owing to
the restrictions which the A.B.A. had very rightly enforced
regarding matchings between Juniors (e.g., That no junior may
concede more than 5-lbs., or 12 months' difference in age),
it was practically impossible to stage a successful evening's
inter-club boxing between. two clubs. During last season the
average number of bouts at each inter-club show rarely exceeded
four, the remainder of the evening being filled in with uninteresting exhibitions. This kind of thing did not warrant
the large amount of preparation necessitated by erecting the
ring, arranging the seating and assuring efficient stewarding.
To remedy this, the Club would, in future, arrange three or
even four-sided matches.
The Hon. Secretary, A. Jacobs, then announced that the
first inter-club Boxing Show would be held in October and
the first Open Tournament would take place on 21st
November.
Finally the Ohairman informed the meeting that in order
to cover part cost of the expensive renovation of the training
rings (there would be four of these in fu ture) and of other
boxing gear the Boxing Section would run a Dance on Saturday, 5th dctobel·. He then thanked Stan Cook, the Boys'
trainer for his valuable services mid the great care he had
taken ~ith the lads and hoped that he would continue to
train them.
After a presentation of plaques and certificates to all A.B.A.
winners and finalists, there being no further business to discuss,
the meeting was declared closed with a vote of thanks to the
Chairman for presiding.
WRIGHT Hoox.

THE BOXING HON. SECRETARY'S REPORT FOR SEPTEMBER:
The new, Amatem' Boxing Season commences on 1st October
and our first showing will be at The Oxford House on 2nd
October. Several Manorites are on the programme which is
topped by a 6-rounder between J. Rood, of Eton Manor, and
F. Raven, of Oxford House.
The next show will be an inter-club match at Riseholme
Street on Friday, 18th October, between Fairbairn House,
Orown and Manor and ourselves. On 24th October, our lads
will be taking part in an inter-club show at Poplar Town Hall.
On Thursday, 21st November,. we shaH hold our fiTst Ope?
Tournament of this season, at Rlseholme Street, and hope thls
will be a great success. Though most ,of our Se!lior Boxers
have been called up to the Foroes, we have some lIkely champions among the junior boys who are still left us.

__
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While the Club has been closed during August, a gr;at
deal of work and much money has been spent 011 reIlov~t~ng
the Gymnasium. The pre-war method of having four tramlllg
rings has been brought back, thanks t? this. Let's l~~pe. ~hat
all members will take advantage of thIs and pull then weIght
in the Boxing Section.
A. JACOBS.
The

BOYS' CLUB ANNUAL GENERAL FOOTBALL
MEETING
The Boys' Football. A.G.M. was hc1~ on Frid~~, 6th September, with Mr. Davld Shaw-Kennedy m the chall, SUppOl t~d
by Messrs. "Tuff" Wilson, G. Jackson, A. Thompson, R. I-hi!
and S. Bazir. und a large number of n;embe!·s. of the .Boys
Club. The Chairman opened the meetmg, glVlTIg detmls ~f
the teams which it is hoped will be run this year and of theIr
respective leagues. This season the Senior Team wlll ?tlaY,
in the Walthamstow League, Division III:. The Semor A.
Team will play in the Waltha?1stow Auxlhary League. 1\~1.
Shaw-Kennedy wished the Jumor XI good. luc~ when he ~n
formed them that they would be compctmg m the ?emor
Federation League. The Junior "A" Team will play III the
Junior Federation League.
The following officers were elected: Senior TeaIr.t Manag~r,
S. Bazin· Senioc "A" Team Manager, G. D. SmIth; JUnIor
Team Manager, R. Hill; Junior "A" Team Manager, G.
..
Jackson.
.
The meeting was informed by the ChaIrman that. trammg
nights will be on Wednesday in the Club GymnasIUm: he
stressed the point that in these days of shortage and s~v~re
rationing members must take the greatest care of all tra~n~ng.
gear. He also emphasised the importa?ce. of regular trammg
and said that only .a really fit team 15 lIkely to be a good
team. Mr. Shaw-Kennedy then asked that members \~o~ld
make sure that they all turned up punctually both for trammg
and for matches; he pointed out how essential it \,:as that
they should tick off their names on the team s~eets dlsplay.ed
on the notice board. He informed both the Semor and JUnIor
teams that they are to play in the Club colours, light blue
shirts and white shorts and asked members of these two teams
to take the greatest care of the shirts as great difficulty had
been experienced in obtaining these two sets. Finally, he asked
all players to refrain from questioning the referee's decision.
Mr. Thompson then gave a short talk full of useful training
hints. He particularly urged all players to P~lt team-work
first in their play, and always to play to the whIstle.
Mr. "Taff" Wilson t01d the Meeting that reserves must turn
up regularly for all matches. In answer to a question on the
matter of expenses, he said that players must pay the first 6d.
of travelling expenses.
Mr. George Jackson then asked all players to tak~ in~o
consideration the difficulties of transport and travellIng m
general on Saturday afternoons and to start their journeys at
the earliest possible time so that games could be started
punctually.
There being no further business to discuss, the meeting was
declared closed.
FOOTBALL RESULTS. Old Boys and Vets.
Lnd. Lge.
3-1 W
4 Sep. v. Woodford Town
Lnd. Lge. Cup - 1-0 W
7 Sep. v. Woodford Town
Lnd. Lge. Cup - 1-1 b
v. Royal Ordnance Fac.
"
.u
Lnd. Lge.
- 3-3 D
14 Sep. v. Cheshunt
Nthn. Sub. Lge. 5-1 W
v. Hoddesden Town
" "
W'stow. Lge. - 2-3 L
v. Walpole F.C.
" Sep.
"
- 0-2 L
F.A. Cup
v. Ecko F.C.
21
Nthn. Sub. Lge. 5-4 W
v. Chesterfield O.B.
" "
W'stow. Lge. - 2-1 W
v. Leytonstone "A"
n
"
- 1-1 D
v. Dagenham Brit. Legion Lnd. Lge.
" Sep.
"
Amateur Cup - 3-1 W
v. Epping Town
28
Lnd. Lge. Cup - 3-1 W
v. Royal Ordnance Fac.
u
"
Nthn. Sub. Lge. 4-3 W
v. Ware Reserves
" "
W'stow. Lge. - 5-0 W
v. Gainsford
"
u
Senior Boys.
Friendly
6- 2 W
14 Sep. v. John Tann
W'stow. Lge.- 12- 1 W
21 Sep. v.L.A.C.
Friendly
12- 1 W
28 Sep. v. Southgate Olympic

Senior HA."
v.
Lordship
Youth
Friendly
14 Sep.
2-13 L
Friendly
21 Sep. v. John Tann
2-12 L
Friendly
28 Sep. v. Hale End
Junior Boys.
7- 1 W
28 Sep. v. Nth. Bow Hall Seniors Friendly
Junior HA."
28 Sep. v. Nth. Bow Hall Juniors Friendly
- 12- 1 W
HARRIERS ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
The Harriers Annual General Meeting was hel~ in the Club
on the evening of Wednesday, 25th September, wlth Mr. K. S.
Duncan in th" chair.
The Hon. Secretary, Les Golding, g~ve a review of last
season
He stated that no less than mnety members of the
Club had taken part in athletics dlfring the year,. of whom
sixty-two had represented th.e Club III matches: thIS w~s th:e
greatest number of competItors he could re?1ember ;n hIS
twenty years with the Club. He went on WI!~ a revIew. of
the various matches, and concluded by summal'lsmg the major
individual successes of the Club as follows: --;-One SoutJ;ern
Junior Champion and one Essex County JU;l1or Cham~lOn;
four L.C.C. Area Champions; two L.C.C .. Flllal ChamplOnSj
six Federation Trophies; three County Jumor Standards; two
Southern Junior Stindards. The Club also won the Hackney
Borough Trophy.
The Chairman commenting on this, considered that the
season had been; successful one: he was particularly deli¥hted
with two things: first, that it was a happy club, and all enjoyed
themselves on the track, which was the real purpose of. sport;
and secondly, that so many members t?ok some part m athletics. What we wanted, m fact he sald, was a good, happy
club with plenty of members and from this we should be able
to turn out the "experts" as well.
There then followed the election of officers :-President,
K. S. Duncan; Hon. Secretary, L. Golding; Asst. Hon: Secretary, J. Perkins; Hon. Treasurer, A. Larbey. Commlttee:Messrs. H. Hart, H. Kablean, L. Clempson, H. Bentley, G.
Smith, R. Bridges, B. Gatward, R. Anderson.
The Secretary then gave an outline of f?rthcoming winter
activities on road and country. Road runmng from the Cluh
would be on Wednesday evenings at 8.15 p.m. and before
Chi·istmas social runs with other Clubs across country had been
arranged for Saturday afternoons. Starting on 29th Decem!:'er,
training across country would take place on Sunday mormng&
from Butler's Retreat near the Royal Forest Hotel, Chingford,
at 10.30 a:m. He then mentioned some of the winter fixtures.
and stated that a fixture card would shortly be available.
House Competitions (road), 23rd October. Baton Relay, 11 th
December; Middlesex Youths' C.C. (under 19), 21st December;
Middlesex and Essex Junior C.C. (under 21), 4th January;
House Competitions, Cross Country, 12th January; Yacht
Handicap, 16th February; Old Boys' C.C. Championship,
23rd Febr\1ary; Crossley Cup Race and Sealed Handicap, 5th.
March; Federation Cross Country, 15th March. Matches, hB
stated, had also been arranged with Fairbairn, Canterbury,
Dockhead, Loughton A.C. and Shaftesbury.
The Chairman then said that a series of lectures would be
run at the Club during the winter on track and field events,
and that details would be found in the fixture card. He hoped
that there would be a good attendance from those interested
in their particular race. There was, he said, a wealth of
science in each event and now ,was the time to study it. Out~
side lecturers would be invited and photographs would be
inspected. He also stated that two books were now being'
l<ept-a "Match Result Book" and a "Competitors' Performance Book." These would normally be available in the Club,
Library. The meeting closed with the distribution of prizes,
and a vote of thanks to the Chairman.
K. S. DUNCAN.
RUGBY.
By the time this is in print, Rugby should be well underway.
A full fixture list has been arranged and~ taking a look at 'the
opposition, some very good games should result.
It is very necessary that everyone should keep fit so, apart.
from Sunday morning kick-about, members should make use
of the Club training facilities and take part in P.T. or the
running on Wednesday evenings.
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A large number of Rugby Clubs are re-starting this season,
so games can be arranged for a 2nd XV if we have a sufficient
number of keen members. Will all those members, Boys and
Old Boys, who placed their names on the notice board, and
any others who are keen to learn the game, please turn up
each Saturday afternoon and Sunday morning for practice
and instruction.
Some copies of the Rugby Union "Laws of the Game" are
available for members.
One or two of. the AnCIents have come along with their
jerseys for our use but we are still short and would be so
glad if those others who have shirts or boots would hand them
over: WE NEED THEM.
The followitig items are important:
(a) Watch the Old Boys' Notice Board. Teams will be
posted there early each week, so please try to get to the Club
to tick your name off.
(b) A Rugby Club Dance has been arranged for 4th January,
1947. Make a note of this and make it a thumping success.
SCRUM.
SQUASH SECTION.
At a meeting held on Friday, 13th September, it was decided
to form a Squash Section, comprised of Veterans and Old
Boys, with the object of fostering matches among Club members and with outside clubs. Harry Bentley was elected ag
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer of the Section; Bob Stone and
Fred Levy agreed to act as Captain and Vice-Captain respectively, and to be responsible for the selection of teams to
represent the Club in matches.
In order to provide a small fund, a subscription of 2/6
per member was. agreed upon and it was also decided to run
a dance at the Club some time in December in aid of the
Section.
We were unfortunately too late to enter for the Cumberland
Cup, but friendly matches have alrcady been arranged with
Wanstead, Jesters, and Old Brentwoodians and although most
clubs have already completed their fixture lists for the present
season, it is hoped to be able to fix cne or two other matches
with teams not quite so strong.
In view of the fact that thirty names have already been
received, two American Style (each play each) Leagues have
been commenced and players in both leagues are asked to
make every effort to complete their series of games during the
B.T.Y.
season.

The Federation Diving and Swimming Finals. Both heats and
finals took place at the Bethnal Green Baths on Monday, 23rd
September. Individually, the standard of swimming was the
highest shown for years. Out of the eight swimming races,
one record was broken and another equalled. As a really good
s"tandard had been set shortly before the war the quality of
the swimming in these competitions can be appreciated. The
diving was average: our Senior boy gained a fairly easy win.
Junior 100 Yards. In the heat, R. Cannon, our hope, romped
home an easy winner.
Senior 100 Yards. There being insufficient entries, there
were no heats for this race but though only five teams competed the quality of the swimming was very good. It was won
by Hooker, of Unilever who equalled~he record of 61.2, the
Manor boy, F. Methley, came second. The four finalists all
got off to a good start but after ar few yards, Hooker went
straight into the lead and gradually· increased this, but Methley

held on and there (!Quid not have been more than four yards
between the two at the finish.
The Junior One-Length Heats. Our lad, A. Glynn, was very
unlucky; he slipped and got off to a bad ,tart. Although he
managed to finish second, this was not good enough for the
final. Our other competitor in this e\-ent, P. Smith, won his
heat comfortably.
Senior (,7 Yards Heat.. A. Brill of the Manor, took second
place and as the first two in the heats of this race qualified for
the final, we had another finalis t.
Senior 30 Yards Backstroke. There were no heats. "Lofty"
H. Barnes, with a "tearaway," narrowly defcated Bishop of
U nilever. Our other I cpresentative, S. 1v[orley, made a close
third. "Lofty" is to be congratulated on winning for last
year, as the hopc of his side, and full of high hopes himself,
he was beaten into second place by a miniature Weismuller.
But this defeat only made him turn up at pmctice the more
regularly and for the past year he has put in many hours
of preparation.
The Junior Team Race was won by Eton Manor. In the
first leg, P. Smith gained a lead which was held by D. Platts.
Then A. Glynn, determined to make up for his bad luck in
the 33 yds. heat, added a bit to this lead and, in the last leg,
R. Canno:1 increased this and romped home a third of a
length in front of the next man.
- The Senior TeaJm Race. This also was won by the Manor.
"Lofty" kicked off and gained the lead over the first two
lengths; L. Payne, A. Brill and F. Methley each increased
this. As each lap covered two lengths, towards the finish the
race became quite involved and by the time the last men weI·e
in the water, teams were swimming all ways.
Junior r,iving. P. Blackwell, of Eltham, won this, with S.
Swain, of Crown and 1-fanor, second, and our boy, H.
Brotherston, came third.
Senior Diving. First piace was gained by' Eton Manor. W.
"Nobby" Sims won comfortably and rightly qesel'vcd to do so.
"Nobby" has attended regularly on training nights throughout the year. There was no doubt about his being the winner
with a score of 6; 6; 5. Three other lads tied for second
place with 13 points each.
Junior 30 Yards Backstroke. Won by K. Beamish for the
Manor, with another Manorite, E. Chapman, coming second.
Seni9f 67 YardS'. This was won. by the Fairbairn boy, R.
Briggs, who took and held the lead right through. S. Papier,
of the Brady Club, took second place a few yards behind; our
boy came third. There were only these three lads in the
race as the fourth finalist gave up after the first length.
Junior 100 Yards Final. This was the most exciting race of
the evening. The Manor supporters came expecting Cannon
not only to win but to break the existing record of 65.3. However, the. performance of a young giant. A. Wallace, of Fairbairn, in his heat had made this no longer a certainty. "Vallace
started with a nice easy stroke; after him shot the much
smaller C:mnon into the lead. Both lads battled down the
second length, Cannon still hanging on to his slight lead.
There was Quite a bit of noise in Bethnal Green as the lads
turned for their thil-d and last lap, obviously all out to win,
and it was here that Wallace put on that bit extra, overhauled
Cannon, and won by a couple of yards. The supporters then
eagerly waited for the announcement of the times and when
these were given, though Wallace had broken the record in
the verv good timl~ of 63.1, Cannon had the consolation of
knowing that he also had broken it, his time being 63.3.
Hard luck, "l\leth."!! F. Methley certainly ran into some
bad luck. Two years ago he went into training for the
Senior 100 yds. Last year, the night being the typically
English dark and dirty one, only two competitors arrived for
this race, both being Manor boys, Methley and L. Pay ne.
They decided to make a tie of it and gave an exhibition of
graceful swimming and "keeping together" j the judges, however thought otherwise and returned Payne as winner. Being,
as c~er, a good Manorite, Methley did not cry over spilt milk
but went straight into training again. Then he had a setback being ill for a while, and now when It once more, he
must' needs meet with an opponent capable of equalling the
very good record of 61.2. But "Meth." is a good loser, and
there is no disputing the fact that a good loser is worth a.
thousand bad winners.
HON. L. OORER.
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The Concert Party is going again, with a wealth of new
and old talent, under the able management I?f Geor~e !'ettipher.
The Party hopes to run several shows durmg. the wmter and
we can be sure of some pretty good entertamment. Among
the old favourites are Alan Walker, John Phillips, Alf Horsnell,
Alf Larhey, Bill'Taylor, "Mottle" Atkins, Ron Hilsdon. and
younger performers are :Sridges J~nior a~d Tranter with a
number of others who Will be makmg theIr first appearances.
Look out for announcements and G.P.'s Goat.
The Boxing Section of the Club has started well. It was
good to ,ce ;0 many Old Boys, and more imp?rtant st!ll, so
many youngsters at their Annual General Meetmg. It IS the
latter, we hope, who will carry the g.oo~ name of the Club
into the ring at the Albert HaIl. As It IS, they struck. me as
being very keen lads and should go a long way, espe~l~lly as
there arc so many of the old boxers rea.dy and ,,,?llIng. to
help them. Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy was m the chair (w~lch
he is filling very nicely these days). He presen~ed the pnzes
won at the A.B.A. Championships to Len Brownmg, Joe Rood
and to Joe's brother, Bill. With Arthur Jacobs as ~ccretary,
the Club could not be better served, and the stage IS all set
for a very successful season.-We hope! !

::

::

::

On the Boxers' first training night, I took the opportunity
of dropping in an~ saw n:ost of. them J:ard. at work. . The
Club Trainer was m one nng; Billy Whiter In another, the
two other rings were available for any old-timers who could
come along and give the lads a little coaching. Webbo was
helping, his job being to pick 'em ul,l when they get kn~cked
out of the ring and put 'em back again. The more expenence
the young 'uns get the nearer we get to the time when the
Club will have' a~ A.B.A. champion again. It is fourteen
years since we last had one, Frcd Mallin being the holder of
the title then.
::
::
::
Competition at the Federation Swimming which took place
on 23rd September, was keen, far more so than for a good
many years' the number of spectators was well up to prc-war
standard an'd was swelled bv a crowd from the Manor which
included all the Poole family. Tom Lusty's boys were well
among the cups and, though the Club did not have everything
its own way, the competition will be more enjoyable and
exciting when Fah"bairn, Crown and Manor, and the other
Federation Clubs send along more competitors. Young Beam·
ish followed in his father's tracks and won'the 30 yds. Back·
stroke-just to show the old man how it should be done.
II

~.

11

I liked R. Cannon in the 100 yds. Junior. He was beaten
into second place by A. Wall ace, of Fairbairn House, after a
terrific struggle which ended in both the winner and our
lad as second man in, breaking the existing record. It was
a raee well worth seeing, between two excellent swimmers.
Cannon should prove a "big gun" for' the Otters.
II

11

The Club won both the team events fairly easily. When
the other clubs get back into their stride the opposition should
be stronger; as it was, Crown and Manor made a valiant
attempt. They are good sporting opponents who are very
keen on their own club.
r:

11

::

I was listening to the band at Westcliff a few days ago
when the conductor invited any member of the audience to
come up and conduct his players while he had a smoke. After
a long pause, a member of the Arundel and St. Giles Boys'
Club from Barnsbury, took up the challenge and caused quite
a lot of fun. He made quite a good job of conducting the
band and received a tremendous round of applause when he
had finished. Being a typical Federation Club member, this
gave him a face like a sunflower. I had a chat with him
afterwards and from what' he told me, am sure he belongs to
a very happy iittle club.
Bill Ashley is bang in the news! Some months ago Bill
designed a new badge for the Royal Corps of Signals: this
design has been approved by the King and it will become
the future badge of the Regiment. We have always known
::Bill to be one of the keennest of Manorites and it is a
pleasure to everyone of us to congratulate him on this success.

11

::

::

The Football Team are beginning to get together now.
Their best match this season was against Epping, whom they
beat 3-1 in the Amateur Cup. This was a marked improve.
ment on the previous performances although I, personally,.
thought they missed the touch of Gil Medcalf who,. in spite
of his moustache always seems to get the forward hne moving. Tommy C~x is the most improved player so far and he
played a grand game again~t E!pping: All .good luck to the
team in the next round, which IS agalllst Bnggs.
::

::

Crown and Manor also put uP a good performance by
beating Bishop's Stortford on their own ground. This was
the best performance of the round.
::

"What is 'dignity,' Dad?"
"Dignity, my son, is what you think you have until the
Boss asks :-'What is the meaning of this?'"

Home Snorts from Abroad
Dear Messrs. Jekyll and Hyde,
I was delighted to read your views on our mutual friend,
William Shakespeare, and feel that the convincing evidence
you present so methodically in your own inimitable manner,
may well shatter my theory. In desperation, however, I can
merely offer you tit-bits which may prove to. all and sundry
that W.S. was a complex character, playing a double game,
even if he wasn't Sir Francis Bacon, all the time.
Without wishing to contradict you-and who in his right
mind would ?-I can'j; resist suggesting that V\Till's Dad wa~ a
Glover by trade. Unfortunately, Will was denied apprentice·
ship because Dad "hung up his gloves" (his interest being in
Local Government), while Will was busy chasing Ann. It is
believed that Will regretted the denial of apprenticeship,
voicing his sentiments in those tear-jerking lines uttered by
Romeo as he watches Juliet displaying a pair of nylons from
the balcony.
"0. that I were a glover 'pon that hand,
That I might touch that cheek !"
-How poignant! !
It would seem that the neighbours saw Will ogling Ann,
despite his being barely old enough for club membership.
One neighbour remarked "Heigh ho," or "prithee (I can't
remember which), Ann hath a way with boys." Which was
true; she had. The romantic Will misconstrued the remark
and thenceforth called his future mate, Ann Hathaway.
Actually her name was Goldberg and her dad owned a diamond
mine -in Stratford which earned him the affectionate title of
"Diamond Jim" Goldberg. In itself, that was confusing, while
his complete set of silver teeth and his daughter's ruby lips
did nothing to simplify matters.
.

ETON MANOR BOXING CLUB presents an

Amateur Boxing Tournament
at ETON MANOR CLUBS, Riseholme Street

Thursday, November 21st, 1946, at 7 p.tU.
Special Bouts

Inter-Club Bouts
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--"-:-~~-----..:...:::::.:::~...:::.:::-.-----Pope, the Alexander who wasn't pi'us, is said to lay claim
J:as now been in commISSIOn one year and since we commisto the coveted, meaty Shakespeare-Bacon plays on the bases
SIOned we have played thirty-four games, won twenty-four,
of "Three's comP:'lny-two's a crowd." He wrote The Rape
~raw.n three and lost seven. I think this is quite good conof the Flock (obvlOusly, he went for things in a big way) and
sldenng the team changes owing to demobbing. Last week I
later an Essay on Ham, in which appears the foliowing
nearly met Geoff Barncs at Colombo but we were sent out on
couplet:a? emerge~cy call, so I missed him. I hope to sec him in
"Know then thyself, presume not God to scan
Smgapore m Octob('1'. I heard from !vIr. and Mrs. George
The proper study of spam-kind is man."
,
Howlett lat~ly. When I 'yas on ~ week-cnd leave I helped
That, of comse, consolidated his claim but he had reckoned
GeOl"ge to dIg a small portIon of hiS vast garden and he tells
without .the wily W.S. and F.B. They scotched Pope's hopes
me he ha~ planted spuds in it. I hope I return to Sydney
~y pastmg up a po~ter above their portals which read:
sI? that I :a~ see whether the spuds survived my very smart
Abandon Pope all ye who enter here!" This I'm afraid
piece of dlggmg. Am pleased to read in CHIN-WAG that the
crippled Pope and since both Will and Francis died before h~
Harriers are getting stronger and stronger. Please remember
was bom, it is doubtful whether he actively defied them.
me to the old gang. Jack Castleman Mac Macfarlane and
"~~nky" lennings." JIM eRA Y: ."We mess in one big
Late discovery 1 The Comedy of ErroTS was originally a
dmm~ .hall and om own mess, where we sleep, is more like
long aside by Hamlet called "The comedy of Arras." Having
the !Ivmg and parlour robms back home. Plush seats with
a great ~cnse of humour, he saw how funny it was when he
c~sluons a~d comfortable chairs and tables which are kept
drove Ius sword through the arras slaying the 'arassed
highly polIshed. Compared to my last onc this ship is a
Polonius who was eating fish and chips out of an old CHINpalace. I'm in for plenty of sport as on this 'ship sport is the
WAG. We shall never know whether it was physical pain or
big activity with the officers as well as the men." BILL
merely .the result <<;If readi?g "Whispers" which gave that
CULMER: "I play football for my company' last week we
final tWIsted expressIOn to hiS face.
won 5-2. I also play for the Depot 2nd XI, so far we
Fi?al~y, I would like to say that I have the profoundest
have not lost a game. Mostly we play the coal mines, some
admu"ahon for yom page and feel that the writer of the
are good, but mostly they are not-even Webbo's XI could
aforementioned "Whispers" would not have afforded me the
beat them-but don't tell Webbo as he will want to come
generosity you have shown me. Have just been asked-could
down to play them." (EDITOR'S NOTE.-Son·y, Bill, but
it be that J. and H. are one and the same? How silly!
we ~eel that Webbo ought to know where he' can be sure of
Yours sincerely,
a wzn). FREDDY FRANKS: "Sport is plentiful and varied
and recently I competed in the West of Scotland Athletic
JACK PINCOMBE.
championships, finishin.g fourth among twenty-two in the
P.S.-What price glory? Answer in American dollars.
mile. I have found a very good squash opponent ~nd also
'
,
hope to play plenty of football."

'All Round the World

THE UNITED KINGDOM. JIM GLOVER wants to know
how all the football teams are doing and says:. "We get no
football or running, only swimming once a week.
All the
running we do' is 'doubling around the parade ground when
we do something wrong. I would like to be remembered to
Mr. Thompson, Joe Cowley, Len Mace and all the boys."
RON PETTITT writes from Co. Down that he is enjoyina
"this Butlin's Holiday Camp, plenty oC sports and P.T. All
I h:;ve t«;l grumble at is the boat crossing in a gale with more
bodies lyms: on the deck than seagulls. This is a lovely place
for mountams, the sea and beach: we have two theatres in
the camp and dancing." JOHN SHIP has taken over the
Leadership of the Milton Boys' Club and says: "1 really
under~tand now the. amount of effort and enterprise needed
to bUIld up a. club hke the Ma!10r .. ~e are, not a big club,
the membership at the moment IS fiftY-SIX but we are growing
and have a good name outside. We have a billiard table
two table tennis tables,. a football and some cricket gear, ~
horse for P.T. and sprmg board, but best of all we have
keen. members." ~LBER ':\ SYKES says he has every minute
of hiS day filled wlth cleanmg brasses and blancoing. He and
JOE WEETCH are in the same building so are able to go
about together. Albert writes: "We have started P.T. It
came pretty easily to me-all the other boys were puffing and
blowing-but thanks to Mr. Perry I was O.K. We are to do
some running soon but that will come easy as well thanks
to the Harriers' coaches. Please remember me to Joe' Cowley
Pete Skingley, and ,Ronnie Skelsey, also Bert Rudd, Tony and
Tommy." JOE WEETCH says it's a good camp and tells
!-IS: "Dances and concerts have started up. 'Bill' Sykes sleeps
111 the room underneath me.
We go. about together so it
makes a pal, I did not know how much the Club meant to
me until now I have been made to miss it. Please remember
me to all the Club, especially the Harriers."

Competition
- TICKETS AT POPULAR PRICES-

The Silent Service Speaks

NOTE.-NO TICKET BUSINESS DONE BY TELEPHONE

'EDDIE CHAPMAN: "f am playing plenty of football and am
pleased to say we have only lost one game out of ten! The ship

GEORGE HOWLETT says that he is sorry to r{'ad of the
dr;adh~l weather we have had in England and hopes the
;,am w~ll .cease before the crol,ls are ruined. He goes on:
Here It IS the reverse. We stll1 want rain badly; our long
range weather expert foretells rain in a couple of weeks. I
pray that it comes in time to save the poor sheep and cattle
'~hich are. dying in thousands. 1. hope the Otters and Harners are m good sh ape and all other branches of the Club
are flourishing."

Members in Australian waters should get in touch withMr. GEORGE HOWLETT,
59 CENTRAL STREET, ,BEVERLEY HILLS,
NEW SOUTH WALES.
KUALA LUMPUR. MR. SELF writes: "We had George
Maclean with us over a week-end. Arthur Cooke is still
at Taiping which is a little too far away for him to VISit us
,conveniently. Eric Fountain thinks he may be coming to
Malaya. So far as I know, we have no Manorites in Singapore now, which is rather surprising as the place is packed
with the services. We took Mac for a swim in a mountain
river and his chief complaint' was that the water was a hit
on the chilly side. It was probably about 70 degrees but even
that seems quite cold after a few years in Malaya. So we
took him to some hot springs nearby where the water was just
off the boil." A P.S. is added to this letter by Mr. Self, dated
17.8.46. "The police have just recovered our car beautifully
reconditioned I"

MANORITES IN THE FAR EAST SHOULD GET IN
TOUCH WITH MR. AND MRS. SELF, cia HONG KONG
AND SHANGHAI BANK, KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYA.
BOB ELLIS writes about PULOE SAMBOE: "I was sent to an
island, named Puloe Samboe, of course nicknamed 'Sambo.'
What an ·island! You can walk roilnd it in about half an
hour and across it in about ten minutes but it has two good
things; one is a swimming pool and the other is a football
pitch. Since .arriving, I have Qeen swimming nearly every
day and we have played the Island people two games of
football and won both games, 4-3 and 5-2. I played at
outside right in both matches. Apart from guards there's not
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much to do here at night so we had a wireless sent out and
somt: of the boys are listening, while I write, to Tom!DY
Handley ill ITMA and, in the next i'oom, others are playmg
hot numbers on the gramophone."
M.E.1..F. JOE KEEPING: "I w~s posted on the Bitter
Lake (between Ismailia and Suez). : he change has been very
beneficial for though the country IS not t;carly so pleasant
but new jobs and new faces have made the time fly. We have
our own Lido on the Bitter Lake and I am amazed at my
own energy (?) I play tt:nnis every morning at 6 .a,m., but I
should still have to sne::lk games on the most public court on
the Wilderness. I also ha\'e a swim every eveniI!g after work
and spend a whole lot of Saturday and Sund~y III th~ water.
It is hard to imagine that while we are still sweatmg and
getting pricklv heat rain is stopping play at home. Please
remember me to ~ll Manorites; especially to the Rugby
crowd." VIC WISEMAN: "Whilst I write, the usual evening cup of tca is close beside me; N.A.A.l!.1. may get blamed
for quite a lot of things but I would be m a heck of a mess
without my cup of tea. The weather has cooled down and
I expect the time will roll round soon whe~ I'll shed the
moth-balls from my battledrcss and start puttmg my trousers
under mypaliasse before getting into bed at night."
BURMA. BERT SKELSEY: "When the Adjutant goes on
leave that will leave me as O.C. Br., Q.M., AOJ. Coy.:
Com.' and possibly as instructor in an officers' c~lUrse. I have
played a good bit of football lately and cap tamed my tea!D
to victory right through the Battalion and so managed to wm
a few bottles of beer fOl' the lads. I like my lads quite a lot,
they have no scruples about smoking or .drink but they play
well at games so one forgi,:es them their sins. I am glad ~ou
have a bridge across the J'Iver and remember the first rowmg
boat you had out. I lost one of the rowlocks whilst messing
about and Dad gave me a box in the ears (all the same, them
were the days). I read in CHIN-WAG of somebody playing
football with the Karens: as nearly all the Karens pass
through my hands here, I would like to get in touch with
him." (EDITOR'S NOTE\ W. ROBERTS was the writer
of the note on football v. the K arens).

F~deration Swimming and Diving Results
Junior 100 Yards.
Heat 1. 1st R. Cannon - - . Eton lv1anor· - 70.1 secs.
2nd M. Shamash - - Canterbury.
Heat 2. 1st A. Wallace • - Fairbairn 66.2 secs.
2nd D. Platts - - - Eton Manor.
Junior 33 Yards.
Heat 1. 1st P. J. Smith - - Eton Manor - - 20 secs.
2nd R. Ripster - • - Wood Green.
Heat 2. 1st P. Blackwell - - Eltham Y.M.C.A. IB.1 secs.
2nd A. Glynn - - - Eton Manor.
19.4 secs.
Heat 3. 1st A. Jordan
- - Downham
2nd J. Brassington
- 'Thanet.
Heat 4. 1st H. Albert - • - Hackney • • - 20.1 secs.
2~d K. Rouse - • - Crown Manor.
Senior 67 Yards.
Heat 1. 1st R. Briggs - • - Fah'bairn - - - 42.4 secs.
2nd A. Brill
- Eton Manor.
Heat 2. 1st S. Papier - - - Brady.- - - • 44.4 secs.
2nd G. Veesey - - - Fairbairn.
Heat 3. 1st R. Croker - - - Crown Manor - 52.1 secs.
2nd G. Field
- Duke of Clarence.
Junior 100 Yards.
- - 63.1 secs.
FINAL. 1st A. Wallace - - Fairbairn
(record)
2nd R. Cannon
- - Eton Manor - • 64 secs.
3rd D. Platts • • _. Eton Manor.
Senior 100 Yards.
FINAL. 1st 'E. Hooker
Unilever - - - 61.2 secs.
(equal record)
2nd F. Methley - - Eton Manor.
3rd T. Beale
- Duke of Clarence.
Junior 33 Yards.
FINAL. 1st P. Blackwell - - Eltham Y.M.C.A. 1B.1 secs.
• Wood Green.
2nd R. Ripster
3rd P. J. Smith - - Eton Manor.
ROGERI &I SONS, 168 Victoria. Park ROlod, E.9

Senior 61 Yards.
42.4 secs.
Fairbairn
FINAL. 1st R. Briggs Brady.
Papier
2nd S.
Eton Manor.
3rd A. Brill
Junior 30 Yards Back-stroke.
Eton Manor - - 21.4 secs.
FINAL. 1st K. Beamish
2nd K. Chapman - - Eton Manor.
Wood Green.
3rd R. Hollingsworth
Senior 30 Yards Back-stroke.
Eton Manor - - 20.1 secs.
FINAL. 1st H. Barnes'- Unilever.
2nd P. Bishop - - Eton Manor.
3rd S. Morley Junior Diving.
18 pts.
Elthllm Y.M.C.A.
FINAL. 1st P. Blackwell - - Crown Manor 18 pts.
2nd S. Swain 16 pts.
Eton Manor
3rd H. Brotherston
Diving.
Senior
17 pts.
Eton Manor
FINAL. 1st W. Sims 13 pts.
Downham
Wightman
2nd L.
13 pts.
West
Central
Tillot
A.
13 pts.
- fhanet
D. Adams Junior Team: 4 x 33 Yards.

-

-
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FINAL.
1st Eton Manor.
R. Cannon
P. Smith
A. Glynn
D. Plait

2nd Wood Green.
R. Ripster
R. H011ingsworth
E. Neville
B. Scheuermann
Time: 1 min. 21.1
Senior Team.

ACHILLES.

Members Released from the Forces

r

L/SA. C. B,,;ach,. AB. R. E. Cartel', AI AB. R. E. Child,
Cp!. F. J. Franc!sl Lieut.
Franks, R.N.V.R., Capt. J. Keeping,
L~g/Cook J. MIlIett, Cpl. H. Roberts, L.A.C. L. Robinson,
Rifleman A. W. Wilkins, Op], Eo ,( Sawyer, efn, P. H. Bale.

3rd Mansfol'd.
G. Brown
A. Maguire
W. Chubb
H. Hudson
secs.

Members now in the Forces
G. Foreman, F. Methley.

FINAL.
1st Eton Manor.
F. Methley
A. Brill
H. Barnes
L. Payne
1st
2nd
3rd

HOUSE

2nd Crowil Manor. 3rd Duke Clarence.
F. Edson
G. Tyler
C. Seagrave
W. Condon
D. Crumpler
T. Beale
R. Croker
G. Field
FINAL RESULTS.
26 pts.
Eton Manor
6 pts.
Fairbairn and Eltham Y.M.C.A. 5 pts.
Unile:ver and Wood Green -

Present a GRAND

GUY FAWKES BALL
TWO HALLS

at ETON MANOR CLUBS, Riseholme Street, Hackney, E.9

Saturday, ~oveTInber 9th
7.30 to 11.30 p.m.

GEO. WIDDICOMBE'S SWINGSTERS
in the Main H!\ll for the "Moderns"

RAY DOWNES' OLDE TYME BAND
in the Second Hall for "Old Timers"
Novelty, Comp. and Spot Prizes.

M.C.: TED WARREN

SPECIAL RAFFLE WITH VALUABLE PRIZES
TICKETS l/6-Get Yours Now.

COMPETITIONS

The House Competitions for the year have now got
away to a satisfactory start, and a substantial programme lies ahead. The notice board in the Club
shows the present state of affairs with a ladder system
filled with the colours of all the Honses. Green House
is now in the lead, with Blue House challenging.
There are those, however, of the membership of White
Rouse who claim pre-eminence bnt are deceived by th e
{Jolonr of the paper and the lack of any starting mark!
Nevertheless, there are still manv months ahead and it
might be hazardous to forecast the final result.
Houses have fielded good numbers up to-date and it
is hoped that this is maintained and, for that matter
increased. We are all beset by many claims on our
time and energy-by our work, our House, the Club
.and countless others; and of all these perhaps loyalty
to the House is the easiest and most enjoyable to give
for here, in some cases, numbers more than anything
-else count. The standard ef performauce cannot be
too high, and a huge and energetic Honse team can
,achieve wonders. Here, too, is the opportunity to try
your hand and at a new sport: you may have hidden
talents, and many of the Club champions have first
:showed their aptitude in a House Competition, and not
always at the particular sport which they thought was
their best.
The programme of events includes not only the
:normalOlub games but such activities as Dramatics,
Recitations (serious and humorous) First Aid, Chess
.and Draughts, Object and Memory Drawing, etc., and
it was particularly gratifying to find such enthusiasm
.at Part One of the" Quiz." Those members of the
'Staff who set the papers had little idea as to the standard of answers that might be expected, and at first
sight it seemed as if the questions would be too hard.
It was a surprising evening, h?wever, with correct

The ETON MANOR Old Boys' Football Club

TWO BANDS

answ~rs hurtling out at questions on Classical Music
a,:d literature and hesitancy shown on Light Music a.nd
FIlms. Our B.~.C. QIl.iz expert-Benny Ga.twardfortlln~tely for hIll on Ius own subject, scored almost
full pomts, and others followed him.
It is to be hoped that this will give an impetus to
us~ the .C~~b LIbrary and to patronise those less Ath.
letIC actiVIties such as Dramatics, Indoor Games, Art
Classes and others. Those members who wish to read
up such a sub.ject a,s the History of Art, or get a larger
VIew of Engltsh LIterature, etc., should contact Miss
Oatway between 7.45 and 8 p.m. on Friday evenings
(before the Penny Bank opens) in the Manor House
Office.
Here then will be the opp~rtunity for serious reading
by those members who realIse that the one universal
asset in t~is life is a keen easy-working brain: this will
stand us m good stead long after any athletic skill has
been swamped by the passage of years.

Old Timers Specially Welcome

NOTE.-NO TICKET BUSINESS DONE BY TELEPHONE

l

Promotions
L. Edwards, Sgt.; F. Franks, Lieut., R.N.V.R.; J. Weetch,
L/Cpl.

Marriages.
A. Macmillan.

Congratulations
To Mr. and Mrs. Tom Chamberlain on the birth of their
third child (and second daughter)-Daphne; to Mr. and Mrs.
A. Powis on the birth of their dauhgter; to Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
Vincent on the birth of their daughter, Jill Christine.

Addition to Statistics of Club Families
Pamela Tasker, aged 3, daughter to Mr. and Mrs. N. Tasker.
IMPORTANT FIXTURES.
Make a Note of these Dates.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30TH. THE VETERANS' AND
OLD BOYS' SMOKING CONCERT. This important Social
Event will be held in the Club at Riseholme Street, on the
above date, at 8 p.m. Acknowledgment postcards for this func, tion must be returned not later than 10th November. (Please
note: the concert is on November 30th, and not on 10th
November, as printed on the cards.)
.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21ST. Eton Manor BOXING
TOURNAMENT at Riseholme Street.
SA TURDA Y, DECEMBER 7TH. Squash Club DANCE at
Riseholme Street.
ETON MANOR SQUASH CLUB presents a select
FOUR HOURS
FUN

BALL

7.30 . • 11.30

at THE C1.UB, Riseholme Street, E.9.

On SATURDAY

DECEMBER

7th,

1946

Dancing to •• GEO. WIDDICOMBE'S SWINGSTERS
M.C.: TED WARREN
Get your ticke~s In advance (rom the Bar-Limited Number

2

November, 1946

November, 1946

CHIN-WAG

Ho~se's ,,:ictory. Both are essentially track and field men and,
whlle their ~fforts were much appreciated in the above event, it
would be W1se ~or them now to layoff road racing as distinct

Please remember: don't rely on the trainer to see that your
boots are in good condition. Ernie Osgood has quite enough to
do as Secretary. HAVE STUDS WITH YOU, ALWAYS.
A. A. THoMPsoN.

BOXING. On October 2nd a few of the Junior boxers
attended a Tournament at Bethnal Green staged by the
Oxford House A.B.C. Being our first fixtlll'c of the scawn our
lads were begging for fights and were prepared to take on anybody. W. Rood was matched with J. Lucy of tl.le Repton Club
a treble .Fcd. winner and after a fast and funous bout LuC)'
was returned the winner by a casting vote. H. Leader,. Eton
Manor, also lost to F. Cassidy of the Langham A.B..C. D.
Pettitt of Eton Manor must be congratulated on his bout
against E. Hennessy, although h~ lost it must be remembered
that it was his first fight and hw opponent was a schoolboy
champion. G. Lilly, Eton Manor, beat T. Allen, Wembley.
Friday October 13th, we staged a three-sided show at Riseholme S~reet, between Fairbairn, Crown and Manor and Eton
Manor. This affair was stagcd to givc the newer lads from
the three clubs a chance of a scrap. It was well worth the
trouble for some prominent talent was revcaled. We are vel'y
gratefl[l to the various members of. the Vcts. ~nd Old ~oys'
Club for their assistance, not to mentIOn the Boxlllg Committee.
Finals result was Fairbairn 6, Eton Manor 3, Crown and Manor
2. Individual results were as follows:
R. Lawson, Eton Manor
beat L. Gage, Crown/Manor
F. Flight, Fairbairn
" J . Greengrass, Eton 1v1anor
D. Brignall, Fairbairn
H. Smith, CI:oWf!/Manor
H. Wright, Crown/Manor"
W. Huth, Falrball'n
D. Pettitt, Eton Manor
W. Bates, Crown/Manor
D. Buli, Fairbairn
T. Stannard, Eton Manor
J. LeSurf, Fairbairn·
"
E. Donnolly, Crown/Manor
A. Howard, Crown/Manor"
P. Skingley, Eton Manor
V. RandaIl Fairbairn
"
A. Dtesh, Crown/Manor
G. Wood, Eton Manor
M. Murphy, Fairbairn
R. Tugate, Fait'bairn
" H . Leader, Eton Manor
Don't forget the Open Tournament at Riseholme Street on
T~ursday, November 21s~, commencing ~t 7.30 ~.m. Ti~kets
WIll be on sale by the time you get thiS month s magazme;
prices as follows: Ringside seats, numbered and reserved, 7/6
and 51-. Reserved but not numbered seats, 3/6 and 2/6.
IN ORDER TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT, PURCHASE
YOUR TICKET IN ADVANCE: it will be your own fault if
you turn up on the night and find you cannot gain admission
because all the tickets are sold. This applies to members and
non-members alike. NO TICKET BUSINESS WILL BE
DONE BY TELEPHONE.
ARTHUR JACOBS.
FOOTBALL.
After two months of football, our teams are beginning to
have a settled appearance. Injuries to players and loss of form
caused problems at first but now the teams are getting more
practice together and we can look forward to improvements.
We are fortunate (or unfortunate) in having so many players
of almost equal ability and I am looking forward to a fairly
successful season. The first team has been knocked out of the
F.A. and Amateur Cups but we still have the Essex and London
Senior Cups. The Division I team is playing very well and
should go a long way in their cup ties. Up to the present, they
are unbeaten. The Northern Suburban eleven are also doing
very well, having only lost one match while the Walthamstow
eleven are holding their own.
There is one important matter that all players should note:
Football stud tops and nails should always be carried as part of
football gear. In this changeable climate of ours one never
knows the state of opponents' grounds. We had a typical
example of this recently against CrittaU's Athletic. We left
the club, expecting a hard ground and most of the players had
short studs. The weather changed and. for two hours there
was slight rainfall, sufficient to make the ground very slippery.
Our eleven was greatly handicapped because of the lack of
studs.

from road runmng.

Junior "A". Qu!te a ,good ~i~tle sidc .and. should do well i!l
the Junior FederatIOn C?mpehtlOp. .. Bemg m the happy POSItion of having so many Jumors w1shmg to play football we arc
never short of players. This point should be remembered by
lads who are at present in tcams--so don't start getting temperamental. Two things the "A's" might do well to remember:
Not too much dribbling and a bit more first time kicking when
in the goalmouth.
, FOOTBALL RESULTS.
5th Oct.

v.
v.
v.
v.

12th Oct.
19th Oct.

v.
v.
v.
v.

v.
26th Oct. v.
v.
v.
v.
5th
12th
19th
26th

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

v.

5th
12th
19th
26th

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

v.
v.
v.
v.

5th
12th
19th
26th

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

v.

5th
12th
19th
26th

v.

v.
v.

v.

v.
v.

Oct. v.
Oct. v.
Oct. v.
Oct. v.

12th Oct. v.
[9th Oct. v.
26th Oct. v.

L

ES

'
GOLDING.

HOUSE COMPETITION ROAD RACE.
Home.
1. L J Ball
2. R: f J enning.
3. R. W. Ander80n
4. J. R. Wastell ...
·5. T. W. Beenham
6. K. R. Clark
7. R. A. Bower ...
8. P. J. Smith ...
9. B. Antony
10. C. A. Lester ...
11. K. C. Morton .. ,
12. BearfieId
...
13. R. H. Hislop ...
14. D. J. Eastick ...
15. R. J. Sansom ...
16. D. W. Starkey
...
17. C. Jones
18. L. W. Wadge .. ,
19. F. Perry
...
20. P. HouseI'
21. D. OgIesby
22. S. J. Lane
'23. P. Brm ...
24. P. Hiscock
.. .
25. L. R. Russell .. .
~6.
A. G. Murrell .. .
27. W. R. Moss .. .
28. P. J. Gibson .. .
29. E. A. Flack .. .
30. E. D. Crisp .. ,
31. R. N. Thomas
32. A. Sarrett
33. A. L. Milne
34. R. JOlles
35. L. Perry
36. S. C. Dekker .. ,
37. R. F. Denjamin
3B. D. S. Finch .. ,
39. J. D. Pulham ...
40. W. Harrington
41. R. B. Sinnott ...
42. E. W. Barrett ...
43. G. W. Ridley ...
44. D. R. Cox ...
45. L. S. Searle
46. L. Reynolds
47. H. WaIters
48. P. Bull ...
White
Red
12
5
13
6
14
7
16
8
22
9
25
11

OLD BOYS AND VETS.
Royal Naval Depot
Lond. League Cup
Ch.tharn
.. .
London League ...
Brigg, Sports .. .
Nthn. Sub. Lgc ...
Lea Brid~e Gas
W'stow
Lge.
.. .
Sons Athietic ...

6- 2 W.
8- 2 W.
2- 2 D.
1- 2 L.
1- 2 L.
Amateur Cup .. .
Brigg!t Sports
5-1 W.
Essex
Jun.
Cup
..
.
Upminstcr
...
1- 0 W.
Nthn. Sub. Lge ...
Crown and 1-fanol'
5- 3 W.
Ilford Electricity
... Land. Senior Cup
5- 0 W.
Royal Ordnance Factory London League .. .
3- 4 W.
London
League
..
.
Crittalls Athletic
Essex Jun. Gnp ... 10- 1 W.
Vadey Sports ...
0(] D.
Tott.
Charity
Cup
Cheddington O.B.
4- 2 W.
Hadney Cup ...
Repton O.B.
SENIOR BOYS.
3- 0 W.
W'stow League
Royal Mint Refinery
2- 0 W.
W'stow League ...
Stone, F.C.
...
3- 1 W.
W'stow League ...
F.W. Football Club
7- 1 W.
W'stow
League
...
Berkshire Football Club
SENIOR "A"
0- 4 L.
Loughton British Legion W'stow Aux. Lge.
4- 5 L.
Caribonum Football Club "'''stow Aux. Lge.
4- 0 W.
W'stow
Anx.
Lge.
Allenburys
10- 0 W.
Friendly
Dockhead
JUNIOR BOYS.
0- 3 L.
Crown and Manor Seniors Federation
1- 3 L.
Federation
Repton Seniors
2- 4 L.
Federation
Canonbury
2- 3 L.
Federation
Southern Grove
JUNIOR "A".
3- 6 L.
... Federation
Crown and Manor
B- 1 W.
Friendly
Bow Common Mission
3- 3 D.
Federation
Broad Street
4- 2 W.
Federation
Peel Inst.
iUNIOR "B".
3-10
L.
Friendly
Hall
Bow
North
5- 3 W.
Oxford and Bermonds~y Friendlv
10
W.
Friendly
Crown and Manor

CHIN-WAG

...

...

~

HARRIERS NOTES.
Although the turnout for our two races this month was all
that one could desire and, so far as numbers are concerned,
surpassed finy previous races that I can remember, the general
state of the Harriers Section is not all that it might be.
The Juniors give no cause for worry at all: thcy turn out in
their numbers, are keen and among them we have some very
good material. Unfortunately, it is another story with the
Seniors: attendance is poor and work half-hearted; last year's
enthusiasm fm' the track seems to have gone. One can only
hope that, from now on, these lads will "get .down to it," for
on them the task of holding on to the Fed Cup devolves.
Social runs have also been poorly supported; this is not a
good thing for the Club's name. Between now and Christmas,
there will be three more of these runs, and it is to be hoped
that a really large number of fellows will turn out for them.
The Newcomers' Race produced a field of thirty-six and,
although beaten to second place, Syd Morley and Ken Beamish
are to be commended, both for the team they raised and for the
way necessary details were passed to the officials. .Their good
work bore fruit in the House Competitions for Green House was
represented by far greater numbers than any of the other
Houses, and finished 1st in the Senior Race and 2nd in the
Junior. In the latter, L. Ball was rewardcd for his conscientious work during the past season and won by two seconds from
Jennings who is, also, a very promising lad. Bob Anderson
(just recovering from the effects of 'flu) came third in a field of
forty-eight starters.
As was expected, Ron Bridges won the Senior Race, but A. J.
Alexander gave him a fright by leading for three quarters of the
way: Alexander, who is now finding confidence in himself,
finished second, some way in front of Syd. Morley. Alan Baker
and Doug Hart, seventh and ninth respectively, in a field of
twenty-two, deserve high marks for contributing to Green
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Time

8 m.
8 m.

House
G.
B.
B.

16 s.
18 s.
25 s.
28 s.

C.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
C.
R.
W.
W.
W.
G.
W.
B.
R.

2~

s.
30 s.
31 s.
31 s.
32 s.
34 s.
36 s.
36 s.
38 s.
40 s.
42 s.
43 s.
43 s.

9 rn.
g rn.

45 s.

G.
B.

W.
W.
C.

9m.

5 s.
15 s.
25 s.
27 s.
30 s.
30 s.
9 rn. 31 s.
33 s.
35 s.
37 s.
38 s.
40 s.
42 s.

B.

W.

W.
Probnr
R.
G.
R.
Probnr
G.
B.

44 s.
46 s.
48 s.

10m.
lOm.

12 rn.

R.

W.

Probnr

W.

50 s.
51 s.
55 s.

10
20
30
40
50

R.

G.

Probnr

W.

s.
s.

G.
G.

s.

Probnr

s.

s.

Probnr

B.

Probnr
Probnr
Green
1

Blue
2
3
17
20

4

10
15
19
21

45

Probnrs
27
31

36

33

40
43
'J5

99

222

24

70
SENIORS.

Honw
1. R.
2. A.
3. S.
4. F.
5. J.
6. A.
7. A.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

JUNIORS.

Bridges
'"
J. Alexander
Morley
Field
Subiotto
Basstoe
Baker
C. Smith
D. Hart
...
F. W. Clarke '"
L. Taylol'
...
R. G. Lye
C. H. Hand
K. Tucker
.T. Reynolds
R. Poynter
B. Gatward
...
E. V. Dickenson
A. Wood
'"
R. M. Congdon
R. C. Larnboul'ne
Red
1

14

Time
10 m. 32
50
51
11 m.
3
12
17

s.
s.
s.
s.
s.

s.

25 s.

40 s.
12 m. 5 s.
5 s.
10 s.
18 s.
19 s.
20 s.
35 s.
38 s.
40 s.
13 m. 10 s.
25 s.
35 s.
15 m.
Wbite

2

19
21

8
13
16

55

39

Green
3

Blue

7
24

6
11
12

41

33

5

HOllse
R.

W.

G.

B.

G.

B.

G.
W.
G.

B.
G.
B.

W.
R.

G.
W.
G.
B.
R.
G.
R.
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SQUASH SECTION.
I! is gratifying to report that the formation of an active
seCtion has been greeted enthusiastically, and we now have 38
members. In order to cope with such a number it has been
found necessary to re-arrange the Club League' Competition

I

3

into th!e.e. divisions, and quite a few matches in each of the
three diVISIOns have already been played off.
Results of the two matches played this season are given
b eow:I
Eton Manor S.C. beat Wan stead S.C. by 3 matches to 2.
F. Levy beat A. C. Brighton 7-9, 10-8, 9-6, 3-10 9-4
'
.
A. Hellens beat D. A. Leiper 9-7, 9-1, 9-2.
A. Shepherd lost to J. B. Thomas 6-9 9-3 7-9 6-9
J. Forder beat J. Miles 9-3, 9-5, 7-9, 9-5. '
,
.
H. Bentley lost to C. C. Living 4-9, 4-9, 8-10.
Eton Manor S.C. beat Buccaneers S.C. by 4 matches to 1.
R. Stone beat K. Bclcher 7-9 9-0 9-5 11-9
F. Levy beat P. D. Densharr: 9-2:
9-0'A. Hellens beat G. M. Laimbeer 4-9 9-4 9-1 9 0
A. Shepherd lost to M. J. Daly 2-9 5-9 9:2 5~9 - .
H. Bentley beat B. R. Griffiths 10-8, 9-4, 9-4:
.
The match. with Wanstead was very keenly contested' the
result depen~mg on th.e "needle" match between Fred Levy
and IIAlf Bnghton, which Fred managed to win after five
exce ent games.
~he Buccaneers were, unfortunately, not able to turn out
thelr stronpest team and in consequence we had rather a comfortable v1ctory. Bob Stone was persuaded to play in this
match and, although he is still far from fit. he proved much too
good for Buccan.eers' No. 1. Fred Levi had somewhat of a
shock when he d1scovered that his opponent was ambidextrous
but after, the first few minutes he quickly settled down to hi~
oppone~t s unusual style and rattled off three games in very
qUIck tIme. It .took "Dodger" the whole of one game to get
the. measure of hiS opponent, a massive American who must have
welghe~ at least 16 stone, but after that he took the next three
games l~ ~ery fine style. Matched against M. J. Daly the
HarJequlUs rugby player, "Sonny" Shepherd never ;eall
scttl!,d down and was frequently baffled by Daly's accurat~
service. Harry Bentley, play No. 5 in place of Johnny Fordel'
who had .to cry off at the last minute because of a cold won his
match fairly comfortably in three straight games.
'
REMEMBER THE DATE OF THE SQUASH CLUB
DANCE-SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7TH.

9-2,

BTY.

TABLE TENNIS.
League ~atches are now i.n full swing and though we arc not
exactly settmg the town ahght, we have had some very fine
contests. Three matches have been won on the last game with
the ,gcore at 4--4. . Congratulations to Roy Congdon: Sid
Morley .and Roy.Whlteford for pulling off these vital games
At bthe time c;>f .go~~g"to press, only one of our five teams is stili
un eaten, thiS 15 D Team, but they are playing in a hi her
grade than last year, especially "B" Team in the 2nd Divi~on.
On November 13th, wc play our first Federation match at
Southern Grove and trials for this are now being held.
If you ~re a table. tennis p.layer, WATCH THE NOTICE
BOARDS. There WIll be vanous competitions and you should
enter for the~ all, whether you think you are no good or
whether you thmk you are very good.
):lere are a cot;ple of hints: Fi!·s.t, I have seen our lads lose
POlllts for volleYing: when practlSlng, let the ball go-don't
volley the ball, and then you won't volley when playing in a
match.
Secondly: Do not stand flat-footed at the table: be ready on
your toes. ~o that you can tUrn sideways for your strokes. Keep
on practlsmg.
RESUL TS.
EAST LONDON LEAGUE.

Division I.
Eton Manor Old Boys beat Eton Manor "A"
Eton Manor 91~ Boys lost to St. Marks
Eton Manor A beat Conway

Division

n.

Eton Manor "B" beat Hainault
Eton Manor "B" beat Repton
'"
Eton Manor "EH lost to Rectory Manor

6-3
2-7

8-1
7-2
5--4
3-6

Division North.
Eton Manor "0" lost to Dairy & Tatlock
Eton :iYfanor "c" beat Almond
'"

3-6
5-4

Division West.
Eton Manor "D" beat Poplar Electricity
Eton Manor "D" beat Bengeo "B" ...

7-2

5-4
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OTTERS' COLUMN
The winter season is closing in on us and now is the time to
get in some really serious training. We have done reasonably
well in the season just past but our performances could have
been bettered and only hard work will do this. A great many
lads have joined the Club during the past few months b1ft I
have not seen them at the baths yet. If we hope to contmue
winning the Federation Championships, we must have. young
Otters to take the place of those who have passed theIr 18th
year and therefore are over the. Federation age (and probably
serving their King and Country III the Forces). So ~ot;1e along,
you new Club membeys and I'll gua;ant:e that WIthl;'l. a .few
weeks "Pop" Lusty Will have you sWlmmIllg around lIke httle
goldfish.
.
I
b t
The polo team is progressing satisfactonly; recent y, we ea
Westminster Club by 3 goals to 1. Next sea.son we hOl?e to be
running two teams in leagues. If you are mterested In polo,
come to the special polo session, whic~ takes place on ~fonday
evenings, at 7 p.m., and there y~u wIll get all the advlc.e and
practice you need. There are still a few vacant I?laces m t~e
team so what about coming next Monday; even If you don t
get one of the places, you will get a swim ..
We regret to report that Fred Methley WIll ~e engaged elsewhere for the next two years. He has gone mto the Forces
and with him go the good wishes of al! tht; Otter~ and of Eton
Manor in general for the best of luck m hIS new Job.

petition will be held before that date. Thes~ "quie~~r". classes
oftcn enable Houses which have dropped behmd to brmg one
out of the bag." Among your hund~ed od~ Hous~ members,
its likelv that several lads are handy With ~helr pencIls, so m~ke
a note
these dates and watch your notIce board .for detatls.
Memory and Object Drawing, November 28th, and If necessary
on Thursday, December 4th.
NOTE --There will be an EXHIBITION OF DRAWING BY
CLUB MEMBERS IN THE LIBRARY AT RISEHOLME
STREET, ON FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 15TH.
FUNCTIONS. Your attention is directed to a note which
appears un~er the Boxing N.ews, warning members t<? purchase
tickets well III advance. ThIS goes for all Club funct!O?s. The
various dances, boxing tourname~ts, etc., are all advertised well
in advance, inside the Club. ThIS IS to eI!'able members to buy
their tickets before these are made avatl~ble to the ~encral
public. A great deal of time and trouble IS spent on thIS preliminary advertising but for some ~nk.n0wn re:;son a great many
members do not bother to get theIr tlckets prior to a show, but
turn up on the off chance and are very fed .up when told that
no more tickets are for sale. How often do Jlm Clatworthy and
Tom Chamberlain have the unpleasant job of saying to Club
members: "Sorry. Full up! No more tickets on sale!" And
many is the time that the reply has been: "But I'm a Club
member!" There are nine hundred and ninet~-nine other Club.
members as well, Chum, and you can't all get Ill.

of
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CLUB

NOTES

DRAMATICS. After making a start in the Rifle Range, t~is
Club now has its meetings in the Backyard Clu~, entrance III
Daintl'Y Street, at 7.45 p.m., on Thursday evemI!'gs. Attendance so far has not been so large as we would WIsh. Perh:;ps
the word "Dramatics" frightens 50me members who :nay thmk
that if ther join it, they will have to t~ke part In gloomy
historical plays in strange costumes.. Our mstructor has :,sked
us to tell you that he will most ltkely make a start WIth a
comedy or thriller and he hopes his company will s.oon be good
enough to stage a show for other members or their parc~ts to
see. Remember, if you join this class, you will be a begmnel<
among other beginners, not a "rabbit" amon~ people. who know
all about it, for no one in the present DramatIcs SectIOn has had
any previous experience. So come along and show the world
how good a team of Eton 1\Ihnor beginners can be.
ESSAY WRITING. Essay Writing sessions w~ll be held fortnightly in the Club Basement on Tuesday evemngs; ~aper and
pencils will be pNvided. Subjects for these Essays WIll be put
on the notice boards shortly before each 2nd Tuesday, so
members who feel they would like to have a go at this indoor
activitv should watch the notice boards carefully.
Any
Essayist who finds that he cannot attend on a Tuesday evening,
may write his essay in his own time an~ hand it ~o the Committee-man on Duty before the fortmghtly seSSIon. Those
who write the best essays before the end of 1946 will be
selected to represent the Club in the Federation Essay Writing
Competition.
HOUSE COMPETITIONS. House Competitions are held in
all Club activities, both indoor and outdoor. While members
should keep their eyes on the notice boards for full details, they
will find below a list of forthcoming House Comps: November:
(1) Chess and Draughts; (2) Memory and Object Drawing.
December: Team First Aid. January: (1) Boxing; (2) Cross
Country; (3) Quiz: Part 2. February: (1) Essa}' Writing;
(2) Table Tennis. March: (1) Billiards; (2) Squash. April:
Athletics. May: Cricket. June: Tennis, doubles and singles.
The House Competitions are great discoverers of hidden
talent and an unknown lad often adds useful points to his
House's total, which may make all the difference if that House
does not possess a team of "cracks" in any particular activity.
At the time of going to press, Green House has won the Road
Running and tied with Blue House for 1st place in the Football, so they are fairly well in front. vVhite House has not
fared too well and 50 far has not gained a point but who knows
but that the next two competitions may not send White House
rocketing ahead. Once again, remember, IF YOU WANT TO
HELP YOUR HOUSE WIN, WATCH THE NOTICE
BOARDS.
ART. The Federation Drawing Competition will take place
on Monday, JaI)uary 6th, 1947. The House Drawing Com-
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The Annual General Meeting of the Boys' Club was held in
the Hall at Riseholme Street, on Monday, October 7th, at
8.30 p.m., with Mr. David Shaw-Kenn.e~y in the Ch.air supported by Sir Edward Cadogan, Mr. Vtlhers, Mr. Barlllg, Mr.
E. A. Wilson, Mr. K. S. Duncan, Mr. Thompson, Mr. G.
Jackson, Mr. R. Perry, Mr. A. Jacobs,aI!'d about three hun~red
members of the Boys' Club. The Mlllutes of the prevIOus
Annual General Meeting were read by the ~oys' Club Secretary.
Mr. G. Jackson, and were approved and signed by the Chalr~
man.
The Chairman then addressed the meeting and, after speaking of the various activities and cla.sses run f?r the. members,
pointed out that the Club was also Illterested III theIr welfare.
Any member in need of advice regarding empl?yment, hospitals,
or in anv kind of difficultv should not heSItate to take the
matter to the Managemer;t. He reminded them that the
Dental Clinic was still functioning but, in view of the long waiting list in future, preference would be given to members of the
Boys' (:lub who needed attention to their teeth. He was sorry
to have to report that there had been some bad cases of theft
in the Club; he considered that stealing from a fellow member
was a very low action and hoped there would be no more of it
in future.
In his report, Mr. G. Jackson said he was satisfied with the
way most of the members had paid up their SUbscriptions and
also with the manner in which they had supported the more
popular classes but the lack of support given to the indoor
classes such as Drawing, First Aid, Chess and Draughts, was
unsatisfactory. A dramatic class would be starting immediately
and he hoped that a bumper crowd would attend this. He
also mentioned that members had been very slack about turning
up for fixtures and whatever the fixture might be, boxing, football, or any other match, this slackness would be dealt with very
gtrictly during the coming year. He told the meeting that
House Competitions would be held for all activities during the
next twelve months and a shield would be competed for annually. Mr. Jackson then read out a list of rules to be observed
on the Sports Ground.
The House Captains were then introduced by the Chairman
and each Captain made a short speech to his House. Ben
Gatward, Captain of Green House, congratulated his Housemates on winning the House Competition for the past year,
1945-46.
Mr. Thompson, speaking next, gave an account of the past
season's football and congratulated the Junior Side on winning·
the Federation and the Winchester ·Cup. He said that four
Boys' teams would be run in the coming season and each one
would be in a league. The Juniors in the Senior Federation,
the Junior "A'" Team in the Junior Federation, both the
Senior Teams 'would play in Wa.1thamstow Leagues. He advi~ed
all footballers to make good use of Mr. Duncan's runmng·
classes.

Mr. E. A. (Taff) Wilson then spoke on cricket, saying that the
Club had started the past season with a Junior team, a Senior
team and a Mixed team. The Juniors had won the Federation
but against weak opposition: the only really good team they
had met being the one which they fortunately defeated in the
final and the weather on that occasion had been so bad that it
had been anybody's game. The case with both the Senior and
the Mixed team was similar and these, consequently, had been
matched with men's teams and had fared quite well. As the
standard of the Senior Federation Cricket had proved to be
higher than was expected, the Seniors would be entered in the
Senior Federation next season.
Physical Training was dealt with by Mr. R. Perry who said
he could not give a talk on anatomy in the short time at his
disposal and as P.T. was not a competitive sport he had no
results to record but he would like to impress on members that
physical fitness is the basis of all games. All athletes should do
P.T., but his class was not confined to stars. He wished that
so many members did not adopt the attitude that as they had
to do something in the Club it might as well be P.T., and come
in order to get fit and enjoy doing so.
In the absence of the Swimming Secretary, Mr. H. (Bert)
Barnes spoke. He said the Swimming Section had had a very
good year and once again had won the Federation, with five
cups out of a possible ten and a place in everyone of the races.
He gave the names of the outstanding performers and said that
the Otters would be entering at all galas and also that an extra
Otters' Class would be held on Mondays for advanced
swimmers and for polo practice.
Mr. K. S. Duncan then gave an account of the Harriers'
Section during the past season. He told the meeting that
besides winning the Federation Cross Country Race, they had
won several individual championships, including an Essex
Junior, a Southern Counties Junior and a couple of· L.C.C.
London championships. They had also won the Hackney
BQrough Trophy. He went on to say that at some time or
another dming the season over ninety members had been on the
track and some ~ixty odd had been fixed up with some kind of
competition. The Harriers, he said, catered for all types of
boys: footballers would find running excellent basic training
and he advised any boys who were uncertain as to what activity
they should take up, to come out running. The Harriers, he
said, was a happy club and its aim was to give athletic competition to as' many club members as possible, out of whom the
"experts" would appear.
Speaking on Boxing, Mr. A. Jacobs gave details of the Club's
&uccesses in the Federation and A.B.A. Junior Divisional Competitions. He was sorry to report that J. Rood was in hospital;
Rood had been the Club's outstanding boxer during the past
season. Three lads had won their Open Novices competitions
before they entered the Forces. Club members had taken part
in some 150 bouts and won more than half of these, during the
last twelve months.
S. Morley spoke on Table Tennis, saying that during the past
season Club Teams had won the Championship of' the East
London League and were runners-up in the Hackney Charity
Cup. This coming year, several teams would be run, two of
them in leagues.
Sir Edward Cadogan then addressed the meeting and remarked that the previous speakers had said all that he had
intended to say but he would like to congratulate the members
on the Club's manv successes and wish them the best of luck
for the future.
.
Next, Mr. Villiers said that he felt sure all members would
join him in congratulating those concerned for the very efficient and hard-working way in which they had carried the Club
through its first year of peace. He also said that while certain
activities such as football, cricket and other team games were
limited to the numbers that went to make up a team, there were
many other activities to which there was no numerical limit
and members unable to get into a team should take full
advantage of these.
Mr. E. Baring told the meeting how pleased he was to be in
the Club once again; he congratulated the members on the
fjuccessful year just past and wished them the best of luck
during the twelve months to come.
. The Chairman then asked whether there were any questions
and there being none Mr. Baring proposed a vote of thanks to
the Chairman for presiding and the meeting was declared closed.

Calling into the Club a few weeks ago I saw "Bibbin" King
and Arthur Dale 011 their knees, working like smoke, laying the
new parquet flooring in the Old Boys' and Vets. Club. It was
a pleasure to see two of our old members doing the job and,
probably because they were doing it for the old Club, they put
all they knew into it. Everyone will agree that they have done
a splendid bit of work.
::

;:

: :

Though we meet eaeh other so often in the Club, I realised,
when I saw our old pals at work on our floor, how precious
little we know about the industries in which members are
engaged. Now, after lunch, at the Rotary Club to which I
belong, we have talks by speakers from all kinds of professions
and industries and very interesting they are .. Something of
this kind might be done in the old Club; the library would be
an ideal place for a meeting of this kind which should be EO
arranged that members of the Boys' Club could also attend.
Should anyone think this a good idea,. I would certainly like to
help and would be willing to give the first talk.
11

I:

::

I am partly prompted to make this suggestion through the
successes gained by all old member who has been in New Zealand, but now lives over here. During the past year Cliff
Turner has won Rens!aw, Victory and Alcena trophies and two
diplomas for bread making and confectionelT, besides winning:
various silver and bronze medals.
::

::

::

I saw the second eleven beat Briggs Bodies recently by 8 goals
to 2 and was much impressed with their performance, Especially
did I like the way Ted Warren had a poke at goal from all
angles (I don't know how many he scored), this is the kind of
play that wins matches. A match between our first and second
elevens would make a very good fixture. Incidentally, Briggs'
team arrived in a dilapidated van; not a very good advertisement for a firm like Briggs Bodies. What about it, Fred?
The finances of the Football Club, I understand, are not as
good as they might be. It isn't too late to issue season tickets
for the league matches. An assured revenue would be available
each season were this idea adop.ted.
::

::

I:

A three-cornered inter-club boxing show was held during the
past month between Fairbairn House, Crown and Manor, and
the Club. This was an excellent show, well attended and very
efficiently run; it did the organisers credit for, although many
of the boys were boxing before an audience for the first time,
they put up an entertainment which would put many an
amateur tournament in the shade. Fairbairn House won six
events; the Club won three and Crown and Manor, two. Look
out for an improved Peter Skingley next time he boxes.
::

11

Thc Veteram,' Annual General Meeting went off very welL
It was well attended. A lot of people had a lot to say but in
the capable hands of the Chairman, 1tIr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy,
only essential matters were dealt with and the meeting was as
successful as it should be in a Club like ours.
::

By the time this CHIN-WAG is in yo~r hands, Ivor !hompson
will be in the United States of AmerIca, where he llltellds to
make his home. We all wish him and his wife the very best of
luck and good health for the future. lvor will take with
him man\' happy memories of the Club and we hope he will
keep his many friends in mind and drop them a line, through
this magazine, from time to time.
::

I am sorry to close this month's Whispers on a sad. note.
Miss Thatcher died on October 17th, after a few day:,\ Illness.
Although not ~o well known to the younger Club members, she
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was a wholc-hearted lv[anorite and for many ,Years before. the
war, made herself responsible for the Club ~mners, espe~lally
the Desborough Dinner. The many Club~tes ~ho enjoyed
these dinners will remember her efforts, espeCially 10 connectIOn
with the trifle which was always the highlight for the feast.
Personally I shall remember her best for her kindness to the
Concert Party. We used to hold rehearsals on Su!"day mornings and during the winter, when it was very cold m the Hall,
there was always. a stc.aming hot jug of !=offee and a plate of
biscuits for us. This kmdness was appreciated by u.s all. About
a fortnight before she died, I had a letter fr~m MISS !hatch~r
in which she wrote: "At long last I am back m the Wick agalll
with the boys. I am home again and feel happy." Her one
wish during the time she lived away from here, was to return
to the Wick' her wish was granted and it is good to know that
the last weeks of her life were spent in the place she .looked
upon as home. With her passing, the Club has lost a friend.

Those Were The Days
It is the custom of every generation to say, when ,~hinkinp" ~f
their early memories: "Ah! They we~e the days, and It ~s
equally true that the succeeding generatIOn never agre~s. ThiS
was brought hOl}le to me very forcibly the other evenmg when
I went to York Hall to see the Finals of the Federation swimming. I was extremely disappointed with the paucity .of supporters and wondered what had become of the enthUSiasm of
the younger generation of Clubites. Memory took me back
to the days when coaches were hired to take members to
Lambeth Baths where the Finals took place. If you didn't put
your name on the lists early, then you'd ','had it." And what. a
night it was. With the Baths paclted With supporters of Falrbairn House and the Otters, I am sure it was sheer lung power
that got a man home! Ask the Otters of other times.
And as it was for swimming, 50 it was for all other events.
I have thought a good deal about the Club of yesterday, and of
to-day. Then, if you wanted a game of billiards, you lined up
outside the Club for at least half-an-hour and the stampede to
the bar had to be seen to be believed. Every table was booked
to the last minute of the evening and that was also true of the
chess and draught boards. Yet, when I paid a visit to the
Club recently, all the tables were vacant.
I believe the popularity of the Club in earlier days was due
to the economic circumstances of that age: most boys earned
an average of 10/- to 15/- weekly and in consequence their
pocket money was pence. For these few pence the Club gave
a boy everything he could ask: sport, games and companionship, and if a chap was broke-and many often were-then he
could still amuse himself free. Now the present generation
earns pounds and his pocket money is sufficient for outside interests to make the Club something of a nonentity. Whereas, to
the older generation, Riseholme Street was his whole existence.
The Club gave him opportunities in sport and in his life and in
return he gave the Club loyalty. What else are the ties that
bind so many veterans to the Club? The ties that were forged,
not one night a month, but every night, were the same ties that
could be found in the Club to-day, yet I wonder if the younger
generation even seek these ties? I realise that the war has
wrought changes and that its unsettling influence will last
some time yet, but I should like to see a little more keen spirit
evidenced by younger Manorites at Federation events.
I prefaced this article by saying that the "succeeding generation never agrees." Well-the columns of CHIN-WAG are open
to any brickbats that want to be thrown. I hope they comethey will shew me how wrong I was in writing this articJeor am I?
SPLASH.

Veterans' and
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.------Mr. A. S. Peck (Chairman of Committee) reported on the
year's working and thanked the Secretary, Treasurer and Committee for their hearty support and for the work done. He
stressed the point that younger members should offer them.se.l,;es
for administrative posts and take on some of the responsibility
of running the Club and instanced that he with the .Trea.surer
and the Secretary could between them total somethmg like a
hundred and twenty years of Club membership. .The duties. of
Committee-men would be to attend the Committee Meetmg
once a week and be on duty, approximately, two nights in each
three weeks. With regard to the question of a licensed bar,
Mr. Peck pointed out that there was great difficu~ty in finding
suitable premises away from the. Boys'. Club. HIS report was
accepted without any queries bemg raised.
The Hon. Treasurer, Mr. Jack Davis, then presented his
balance sheet copies of which had been sent to all members.
He explained'that the contribution to the Club General Fund
was arranged for in the Constitl!tional Rules' and. s.o could not
be altered. He attributed the shght loss on the BIlliards Tables
to the members themselves and pointed out that the charge for
use of the tables was sixpence per half hour and not sixpence
per 100 up at billiards or per frame of snooker. Subscriptions
had been coming in very well indeed but he appealed to all
present to remind any of the older members who had not yet
come forward to take up their membership again, to get in
touch with the Committee at once; Mr. Davis also impressed
on members the importance of notifying him immediately of
any change of address.
Mr. S. Simpson then stated that he had met a member who
did not know that the Club was functioning again. The
Chairman pointed out that it was the duty of anyone, meeting
such members, to instruct them to get in touch with the
Treasurer.
The Hon. Secretary, Mr. R. J. White, said he had little to
report as the ground had been covered by the previous
speakers; he said that, on the whole, business had gone very
smoothly. He read letters of apology for absence from Mr.
A. R. Wagg, Sir Edward Howarth, Sir Edward Cadogan, Mr.
Baring, "Pinky" Pearson and C. Forder. He said that the best
way to keep in touch with Club activities', was through the
medium of CHIN- WAG: forms were available for members who
wished to become subscribers to the magazine; the subscription
was 5/- per annum and for this, CHIN-WAG would be sent them
regularly.
Beforc the Chairman proceeded to the election of officers,
Mr. A. W. Pears on asked that the motion put forward by him
as shewn in Item 11 on the Agenda, should be taken straight
away as it might influence the election of officers. After a
discussion, which the Chairman allowed, the matter was put to
the vote, and it was unanimously agreed that the meeting should
proceed according to the Agenda. The election of officers then
took place: for the Hon. Treasurership Mr. A. J. Davis was
proposed by S. Simpson and seconded by A. W. Pearson and
Mr. B. Fountain was proposed by W. Fordham and seconded
by T. Agambar. Voting by a show of hands resulted in the
election of Mr. A. J. Davis as Hon. Treasurer by a small
majority.
Mr. R. J. White said that owing to other heavy duties he
felt that he could not continue in office as Hon. Secretary and
had great pleasure in proposing Mr. A. W. Peanon. This was
seconded by Mr. B. Cowcher and, there being no other nomination, Mr. Pearson was elected Hon. Secretary.
COMMITTEE: Mr. A. S. Peck explained that members of the
retiring Committee were eligible for re-election without being
nominated and said that the following were willing to serve
again: -H. Barnes, J. Castleman, W. Croome, A. S. Peck, G.
Pickering, G. Skelsey and F. Stone. Other nominations from
the meeting were :-L. W. Fountain, proposed by B. Cowcher,
seconded by I. Coplovitch; L. Keeping, proposed by C. Han'is,
seconded by E. Johnson; E. J. Lester, proposed by F. Stone,
seconded by J. McNeir; H. Rutherford, proposed by G. Skelsey,
seconded by G. Pickering i C. Saunders, proposed by L. Macey,
seconded by P. Underwood and J. Stillwell, proposed by C.
White, seconded by G. Webster. There being thirteen nominations for twelve places, the count of the ballot papers resulted
in the following being elected to the Committee: -H. Barnes,
J. CastlemaJ:l, W. Croome, L. W. Fountain, L. Keeping, E.
Lester, A. S. Peck, G. Pickering, B. Rutherford, S. Saunders,
G. Ske]sey, J. Stillwell.
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Old Boys' Joint Clubs Annual
General Meeting

The Annual General Meeting of the Vet,erans' and Old Boys'
Joint Clubs was held in the Pavilion, The Wilderness, at 11 a.m.
on October 27th, 1946, with Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy in the
Chair. Approximately 130 members were in attendance.
The Chairman opened the meeting by saying how pleased he
was to see so many members there, despite the bad weather'
he, then, called on the Secretary to read the minutes of th~
previous Annual General Meeting. These were read, approved
and signed. There being. no' business arising therefrom, the
Chairman of Committee then made his Report.
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RE-ELECTION OF HON. MEMBERS:
The following were
recommended by the Committee for rc-election :-T. Barnes,
W. Butler, J. Fen~, J. Gelderd, :F. Grace, J. Grieve, T. Knight,
T. Lusty, H. Mallm, A. A. Thompson, R. H. Perry, J. Thomas.
The following additional Hon. Members were proposed
se~ondcd and duly elected :-H. Chapman, S. Cook, A. Fox,
HI.b~el'd, A. Mac~uley, .f. Rus~ell, A. Staples, Bcrt Tann, T.
WIlh~ms and, still se~'vmg wIth. the Forces, J. Daplin, R.
Mullmcl' and E. Ratcliff. As their connection with the Club
had cea~ed, the following were not put forward for re-election:
J. Hardlllg, V. Marsh, H. Pittaway, P. Rainbow, C. Sheldrake,
G. Tate.
Speaking on CRICImT, Mr. Tommy Cox said that two teams
would be run next ye~r and a third if sUPl?ort was forthcoming.
Gear was very expensive and of poOl' quality; the Cricket Club
had spent about £100 and had a balance of some £20 to carry
forward to next season. On the whole, the past season had
been very successful.
Mr. E. Osgood stated that FOOTBALL was now well under
way. There were five teams running, two of these being in the
London League. He appealed for supporters to back tl;-e teams
a~d to rem~m1;>el' not .to criti~ise them when opposing supporters
might l?e wlthlll heann.g: thiS was very bad form and certainly
not Cricket.
He Said that the cheapest coach rUll was
£4 4s. Od., a reasonable number of supporters travelling with
the players would help to defray expenses. He stated that
the;e had bee~ a ::tuestion as to w~ether the Club should play
theIr Reserve Side Jl1 the Essex Jumor Cup: he had ascertained
from the competent Football Authorities that the Club were
qll:ite .within th~ir rights in entcri~g this competition and fielding
thIS Side. Hc mformed the meetmg that the Football Club was
sound as to financial position.
In his report on BOWLS, Mr. R. J. White said that this was
one of the inexpensiv.e SP9rts; the oI?ly expense incurred by
me~bers was for their own and theu' opponents' tea when
playmg at home. Although they had lost most of their matches,
the Bowlers had had a successful season, the losses being compensated by meeting new clubs and making new friends. An
individual success was that of Mr. T. Williams who was
runner-up in .the Walthamstow Single Handed Cha'mpionship;
also, a Club nnk had won the Waltharnstow Single Rink Championship. Of the fifty-one games arranged, the Club had
won 15,.105t 27, and 9 had been cancelled owing to rain, etc.
Mr. White appealed for new members to come forward and so
make the ,numbers sufficient for two teams, there being scope
for arrangmg matches for both. The Club is financially sound.
ITEM No. 11 ON THF. AGENDA. Motion proposed by A. W.
Pearson, seconded by E. Osgood: "That the vote of censure
passed upon Mr. A. W. Pearson for attending the Committee
Meeting on July 9th, whilst not a member of the Committee
nor an ex-officio member, be rescinded."
.
Mr. A. W. Pearson pointed out that he had been invited
to two previous meetings and had taken it for granted that
he was in order in attending the meeting in question; he had
not been requested to leave. Mr. E. Osgood supported the
motion, ,tating that in his opinion the responsibility for Mr.
Pearson's presence at the meeting lay primarily with the
Committee.
In . answer, Mr. Peck said he accepted responsibility for
allowmg NII'. Pearson to remain on the occasion under discussion, and stated that he had seen this member attending
these meetings for something like eighteen years prior to th~
War and had accepted his presence without giving the matter
a thought. Mr. R. White then said that the position could
have been avoided had Mr. Pearson applied for the Secretary's
job to be handed back to him. In view of the amount of work
incurred as Secretary of the Bowls Section, Mr. White would
have been only too glad to haye resigned from the secretaryship
of the Joint Clubs.
. The matter was then pl~ced b.efore the meeting and fully
discussed, and on the motion bemg put to the vote it was
carried unanimously.
'
The Chairman then read out the WILDERNESS RULES in full.
These were put to the vote and carried unanimously.
T. Agambar proposed a vote of thanks to the officers and
Committee for their services and hard work during the past
year; this was seconded by B. Cowcher and carried in the
usual manner.
The meeting closed with a very hearty vote of thanks to
Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy for the very able way in which
he had conducted the proceedings.
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Bad( Again. We rcgret that you were only able to purchase
half a CHIN-WAG last month, but wc hope that the reappC~ll'allCe of our two bright ~elvcs this time will more than
re~o.mpense yot!.
Actua~ly (as they say in the Alexandra
Dmmg Rooms} I't was qmte an astute move to absent GUl'.,clves
for once. After all, if you have too much cake vau will
eventually fail to aPP1'eciate it (so :Mr. Strachey thinb), so it
was not a bad thing to let you have your bread and butter
a la Whispers, with a little jam a la Pincombe for one month.
Football. Wc interviewed :Mr. Webster, the well-known football impressa rio, on the topical question. of plavers' wages and
how they will affect the famous eleven. He apparently has no
qualms on ~he s~bject. ':My boys. play for. the enjoyment they
ge~ ou.t ,of It (quIte a umque sentiment, thIS) and if tlley don't
t~mk It s worth a tanner a game they can go some place else.
Smce I ,~awT the. ?ther teams play I do not fear a player
shortage. Not llkmg the way he looked at us as he said the
last part-wc went.
To-day's Latest Bon f-ilCl~: "The spectators Ehould not shout
at the footballers - it isn't cricket
.."-}"fr. Osgood at the
Annual General Meeting.
"Yith. :3 Tra-La-La. No doubt the -weird noises emerging from
behmd t\le stag;e cu~tains have mystified our pugilistic section
every Fnday mght III the Great Hall. Wc can' now divulge
what has hitherto been a top secret. It is the Concert Part\'
rehearsing.
.
. Go~e are the old days with Dandelion, Daisy and Daffodil;
m their place a young Cowardish mob under the eagle eye and
green hat of producer JohnllY Phillips. Their aim is to inter!!ling-le ~rama, comedy and song, with the accent 011 the s'ong
m the Sllapes of Alan Walker, GeOl'ge Pettipher and possiblv
Hector (want a job?) Haseldine. Johnny is very worried,. how'ever, abollt the drama. He has in mind Young Beami5h for
the Winslow Boy, but .Jumbo still refuses to play LeaI'. In
the comedy, we understand, he has plenty of talent. Many
funny sketches are to b~. presented, from "The Manor Advisory
Committee" to "Friday Evenings at the 'Football Meeting." The
whole thing to finish with a glorious ensemble of Brookficld
Girls waving CHIN-WAGS and Eddie Goffron singing "There's
a Red Mill by the Stream, Basil Dean."

CORRESPONDENCE.
Dear J. and H.,
Well, here I am again, still out in the old tropics, and from
what I hear of the weather in the Wick it's about the best
place too, it is.
But what I got on to you about was this here bloke Pincombe,
the one that beat the R.A.F. on his jack at cricket. What I
thinks is that this fellow seems to bc doing a lot of egging on
and by the reading in that there last issue o( CHIN-WAG I
reckon he's swallowed the old Encyclopredia Britannica. I bet
the Kids in the Club likes it, though; all about that Pope and
his chinas. Fancy him writing all that there "Abandon hope"
etc.-our C.O. chalked it up in the wash-house the other da~,
he did, so I altered it to "Abandon Soap," etc.-funny, eh!
Ha ha, made meself laugh. I reckon you ought to tell this
here geezer th'!t in the end he'll get ;tS far as saying John
Masefield had his dukes in Old Bill's plays. He's a bit soft
as well, not knowing you was two: me mate says he's thinking
of the Forest of Arden again .
What happened to you two boys in last month's issue? It
fair beats me as how you can't manage to get something in,
s'wclp me, it don't come out 'tU three weeks after the advertised time, it don't.
Give me regards to Miss Oatway and tell her I'm bringing
home for her a life-sized elephant (dead) to put on the old
mantelshelf.
Yours,
DUSTY.
P.S.-Me brother Sid's gone and joined UNRRA as intelligence officer in the Forms Dept.

CHIN-WAG
Kings of the Castle. So the chess. ~nd draughts class~s are
to start again under the able supervISIon of Ted Lcstc!. ,Wc
remember the time when Capablanca came down to t~e CI.ub
to play 24 people at the same sitting .and some,!ne plaYlllg wIth
red and white chessmen had seven klllgS and SIX queens under
the counter not to mention a pocket full of pawns. When he
was found ~ut, he remarked: "I didn't think he would understand if I played the English way."

,

,

2/4 for 20. The smoking c~ncert to be held on November
20th is, we understand, to be 111 placed' of the usual Veds. a~d
Old Boys' dinner. Many arc exp~cte . to. turn up, ar: ' plOviding there is 110 rush, a good time IS lIkely to be na.d we
feel sure. Although there is no definite prograt;lme untIl the
Committee have met, we feel that the follOWing would be
appreciated by all:CHORUS-"Here we are again, late as late can be"
The whole Company, led by TOMMY Cox
RECITAT rON-HI know a bank"
MR. BARING
PIANO SOLO-HThirty-two in a Bar" .. , MRS. FOREMAN
SONG-"My logs are burning brightly" ." GEO. JOHN SON
SKETCH-uThe Arabian Nights"
CHOPSY MEADOWS
Cast: Omar Khayyham ...
ERNIE JOHN SON
The Wicked Uncle
BILL GRAVES
Wog Policeman
ARl'HUR GADEKE
Cassim Baba
The Forty Thieves, selectid by ... ALF MELVIN
TAFF WILSON
SONG-"Gemini, Gemini"
THREE INDIAN LOVE L YRICS"Til 1 awake" ...
THE MOUSE
"Temple Mills is winning, winning" MR. THOMPSON
HPalethorpes I Love"
COOK D'ARl'HUR
MONOLOGUE-uThe uninvited Committee-Man"
ALF PEARSON
Quiz. At the time' of wl'ltmg,. it is abou~ se::en. shol?ping
weeks to Christmas but by the time of publicatIOn It WII! be
about three. We su'ggcst you work it out for yourself, anyway.

December. Next month we hope to bring you a special page,
full of illustrations and Christmas spirit, together with a prize
quiz, especially for the Boys Club. ,
AUF WIEDERSEHEN.

Round the World and Back Again
Australia. From MR. GEORGE HOWLETT, 59, Central Street,
Beveriey Hills, New South Wales, Australia, with whom members in Australian waters should get in touch: "I was so glad
to hear that the Junior Cricket Team was in the final. I ha~e
had most interesting letters from Geoff. Barnes, Frank GIll
and Emie Cooper. I listened in to a B.B.C. broadcast on the
crop position in England, and it appeared to be grim. Here
we have had some freak weather: first a heavy hail-storm,
followed by a 69-mile-an-hour gale, and then it rained; my
fruit trees stood up well to the hail and wind. I suppose it
will make you laugh when I say that the weather is improving
by raining. Please convey my best wishes to everyone at the
Club."
B.A.O.R. LT.-COL. G. BARTLETT: "My district is on a
border with the Russian Zone, and the way those people with
no home find their way over here is just nobody's business. Our
towns are packed out, and with them come the lawless elements,
so that means extra work. Still, we get along, and even find
time to devote to other civic matters. I am putting over a
public quiz between the public and the police in an effort to
create a better understanding and public spirit. I have produced a Safety First film for public exhibition, especially to
the children, to try to save them and to educate them in road
sense. My duties are various, but I get a kick out of it,
especially out of acting as quiz master and from producing
films. What is wanted here is a little more recreation; it gets
a bit boring at night, especially these winter nights. There is
a variety show, but it has
cater for a large number, and a
picture palace or two would certainly help. A few real good
plays would be welcome and appreciated."
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From MR. D. N. H. SELF, c/o Hongkong and Shanghai
Bank, Kuala Lumpur, Malaya, wit~ whom memb 7rs in the Far
East should get in touch: HManonentals are gettmg fewer and
fewer and we heard this morning (3.10.46) that George
Rich;rds is departing for Blighty very shortly. We are enclosing one or two snaps of GeOl'ge Maclean and Les C.ook, not
to mention Margaret and Sue. Les has been statIOned at
Seremban about 45 miles from here, but didn't seem able to
make Ku~la Lumpur, so we decided to drop in on his camp.
There we heard that Les had come a cropper at football and
was to be found in the local hospital; however, we next discovered that he had been sent to Malacca, so last Sunday we
made the trip with George Maclean. We found Les full of
beans and not at all depressed, although he expects to be
under treatment for his knee for several weeks. On our way
back we had a pleasant bathe at Port Dickson, while George
changed our punctured wheel for us. Please let us know if
you hear of any more Manorites in this part of the world."
LES COOK: "I had a 100 per cent. surprise last week-end:
Mr. and Mrs. Self, Susan and our own inimitable ~ac came
to see me, I was bucked no end to see them all, WIth all the
talk going:!l on , memories of good old , days and everything
toI
•
get me out of the blues. I say 'blues because at one hme
thought I had 'had' soccer for good. But the M.O. tells me
when I have had a good rest, after
year perhaps, my knee
will be strong for soccer again. Honestly, everyone looked. so
fit, along with beaming faces under that tan. Mac .was fal.rly
bubbling over with himself and I was glad to see hIm lookmg
so fit. Mr. Self took a photograph of 'The Shape,' as he called
me. What a shape, too. After this lazy life am afraid my
tummy is assuming what you would no doubt call 'alarming
proportionll.' "
,
M.E.F. BILL CARTER: "I am writing this letter at El Jof
Oasis, Kufra. I have spent the last two months here, which
have been like a holiday. There are seven Europeans; these
include the Civil Affairs Officer, two Frenchmen (a Lieutenant
and an Adjutant), and foul' R.A.F. personnel, of whom I am
one. Two of these last are meteorologists, one a wireless
mechanic and one (myself) a wireless operator. There are also
some two' thousand or so natives of various tribes. There is a
lake here, unfortunately the water is very salty and it is not
advisable to dive and certainly dangerous to go under water
because of the pressure, the water being so heavy; but, apart
from the fact that the water hurts your eyes and is painful
if. yolJ. get it up your nose, we find it worth while bathing in it
about twice a week. One interesting thing is that you find
pure water on the ve~y edge of t~le pool. Befor~ yo;.t go in, you
dig a hole into the SIde, and whtle you are SWlmmll1g. the ?ol.e
" will have become filled with crystal-clear water WhICh, InCIdentally, is drunk by the locals. We use these little holes to
wash down, as the salt water leaves streaks of dry salt all
over one, otherwise."
M.E.L.F. Vrc. WISEMAN: "I read in CHIN-WAG that Bill
Booth wished to be remembered to me, so will you please
, return the compliment. It must be three years since I last
saw him, and we will have quite a few yarns to spin when we
see each other again. Whilst looking through some documents
I came across the name of Fred Rumans: I located and wrote
to him, and hope to hear from him and meet him in the near
future."
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Members Released from the Forces
Sto. W. Booth, Pte. P. D. Ede, CFN. L. J. Jones, AB. W.
Ottewell, L.A.C. E. Spencer.

Members now in the Forces

a

Miss Annie Rosetta Thatcher
Aged 80 yeal's
DIED 17th OCTOBER, 1946

ffi
R. I. P.

In these days of austerity, few of us have either the
good fortune or means to emulate our ancestors.
George Johnson lists no "Yule Logs," and some festive
trimmings may be unprocurable. Yet we shall still in
our homes live the Spirit of Christmas, and some of us,
greatly daring, will challenge the cold dark waters of
" The Lea Cut" on Christmas morning, looking ahead
to a well-earncd and piping hot breakfast.
And when it is all over may it be said of us, as it
was of the reformed Scrooge, "he knew how to keep
Christmas well, if any man alive possessed the knowledge." May that be truly said of us! And so, as
Tiny Tim observed, "God Bless Us, Every One! "

Army: J. Howers, R. Skelsey. Air Force: P. R. Mattacks.

Promotions
J. Acteson, L/Cpl.; F I Sgt. G. Collins; L/Bdr. L. W. Collins;
L. Edwards, Sgt.; J. Fenn, L/Edr.
Congratulations

XMAS
Before the next edition of CHIN -WAG is in front of
us, Christmas and all its festivities will be past and
gone, and we shall be buffeting our way through a New
Year. In spite of much warning somehow or other
Christmas, like an unexpected yet ever-welcomed guest,
creeps· up eacH year upon us; a'nd we become engulfed
once again in all its traditions and good cheer.
Our ancestors certainly knew how Christmas should
be spent. Primarily it ,was the occasion for th e home;
there was no turning of anxious eyes to the opening of
the local cinema, but for weeks previous preparations
were made, holly was gathered, mistletoe bunches held
ready for the occasion, and the housewife prepared,
perhaps, the ingredients for the bowl of punch, or the
elder wine, "well qualified with brandy and spice."
Dickens tells of the Christmas revels of the Pickwickians at Dingley Dell; the coach ride down, " the good,
long, panelled room with a high chimney piece up
which you could have driven a cab, wheels and all . . .
the candles burnt. bright" the fire blazed and crackled
-on the hearth and merry voices and light-hearted
la.ughter rang through the room." There was dancing
·of the old dances to" two fiddles and one harp," and
no small respect was paid to the mist,letoe privileges,
"particularly by Mr. Winkle and a black-eyed young
lady in a very nice little pair of boots with fur rOllnd
the top"; and to round off the evening"there was" a
mighty bowl of wassail, something smaller than an
-ordinary wash-house copper, in which hot apples were
hissing and bubbling with a rich look and a jolly Bound
that was perfectly irresistible."

To Mr. and Mrs. A. Gadeke on the birth of their son, Roger
Henry.

Addition to Statistics of Club Families
P. D. Ede, 1\1arried. Son: Michael, aged one year.

For Lads who intend to take part in Boxing
By MR. S. COOK.
When you have got used to the atmosphere of the boxing
gym. (this should take about three or four evenings), you should
always go to the gym. with a programme in mind, i.e., 3 rounds
of boxing, 3 rounds of shadow boxing, 3 rounds of skipping,
3 rounds of bag punching, 10 minutes exercise on the floor and
standing up, and finish off with I minute of very fast shadow
boxing to loosen up all muscles.
It is not necessary to follow the above sequence of work, as
this would be impossible with the number of lads training,
but the separate activities should be classed together, such as,
do three rounds of skipping, then your boxing, or if the ring
is in use, your shadow boxing, and work your boxing ill later,
and so on.
I am now going to give you a brief run over the various
activities and their uses and advantages.
Each night's training programme should include all these
activities: -"
1. SKIPPING. Excellent exercise that brings all muscles
and the brain into usc. Speed of skipping is not essential, but
continuous movement is good for the wind and the legs, and if
correctly carried out also has a very good abdominal effect.
2 .. PUNCH BAG. Useful for in-fighting and building up
punching power.
3. BOXING. This should never be omitted from your programme. Two or three rounds every training night with an
opponent of similar weight helps distance, boxing brainwork,
and gives confidence. Do not skylark when in the ring as this
will develop bad habits which will show in your actual ringwork and will be difficult to get rid of.
4. SHADOW BOXING. This promotes balance, which is
very useful when an attack is missed. Always use your full
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weight and power when ~hadow boxin~, and alw.a¥s step in
when attacking; do not hlt from a statlOnary pOSltlOn.
5. EXERCISE ON THE GROUND. Very useful for
6trengthening the stomach muscles, this aiding you in slipping
nnd ducking, etc., and a great aid to withstanding body punches.
6.· EXERCISE STANDING UP. Arm punching, trunk
turning and twisting, etc., useful for balance, control nnd body
movement in punching.
Remember that you have one professional Instructor (myself)
nnd many Eton l\1anor honorary instructors; we are all in the
gym. to help you, and all the advice given by us is not. just
a passing fancy but what we have learned through expenence
the hard way.

CLUB

NOTES

BOXING. On Friday, November 15th, we paid our old rivals
Fairbairn a visit. Apart from the many boxers who made the
journev we were glad to see a number of supporters. Eleven
bouts 'were arranged and they were that evenly matched the
match resulted in a six to five win in Fairbairn's favour. Fairbairn made liS most welcome and we all returned happy with
the result.
A. Drew, Eton Manor, beat J. Randall of Fairbairn by a
small margin. V. Huth, Fairbairn, proved to be a little too
experienced for \V. Freeman, Eton Manor, although Freeman
tried his very best he waS outclassed. V. Randall of Fairbairn
did very well to beat D. Pettitt, Eton Manor. F. Rackley,
Fairbairn, beat R. Henbury, Eton Manor; through lack of
training Henbury has gone back quite a bit. He can make up
for this by getting down to some real training. P. Skingley,
Eton Manor, beat F. Flight of Fairbairn. G. Lilley of Eton
Manor did a good job of work in beating J. Le Surf of Fairbairn, one of to-day's most promising boxers. R. Holmes, Fairbairn, beat J. Greengrass, Eton Manor, after a very close bout.
In beating E. Woods, Eton Manor, D. Brignall, Fairbairn, displayed just that little bit of extra experience. Wrettom of Eton
Manor did well to beat A. Connelly of Fairbairn, and G. Wood,
Eton ]\tIanor, scored his hat trick by beating M. Murphy for
the third time.
On the same evening as this inter-club show, W. Rood and
T. Stannard travelled to Briggs Bodies A.B.C., to take part in
bouts. After a very close scrap W. Rood lost to W. Rolfe of
Romford, a former schoolboy champion and junior A.B.A.
T. Stannard made up for this by defeating M.
finalist.
MacCarthly of Fords AB.C., this also being a very good bout.
On Thursday, 21st November, we held our Open Tournament
at the Club. We received a good entry fo1' the Novice Competition, but we were unlucky with some of th.e top-lihe bouts.
Through various accidents at the last moment, that could not be
avoided, the programme was somewhat re-arranged. Reports on
the bouts will be found elsewhere in the magazine. On behalf
of the Boxing Committee I would like to thank the various Club
Managers and Members for their valuable assistance. During
the coming months we shall be taking part in a numbp.r of interclub bouts and quite an attractive programme hall been arranged,
including the revival of the Boys' House Competitions the first
week in January. Next Home fixture wilLbe an inter-club match
on Tuesday, 17th December.
.. .
DRAMATICS. This newly formed class has settled in at the
Backyard Club, on the··corner of 'Daintry Street and Eastway,
opposite the 'bus garage. Mr. Clifford comes OIl Thursday
evenings and members who fancy they would like to take part
in a play should take advantage of his instruction. At the
moment, the play which is being considered is Lord' D(fusany's
"A Night at an Inn," a short but hair-raising thrlller which
combines the best points of the detective story and the ghost
story. But the class is still rather too small, ··so here is the
chance for the chap who finds he cannot fit himself· ihto one
of the other Club activities to do something in which he may
and most probably will represent the Club at the Federation
Competition, once he has learned the. rules of the dramatic
game.
TABLE TENNIS. First let me congratulate Ken Beamish on
getting to the semi-flDal of the Central London Junior Competition at Memorial Hall, London. Although beaten, he put

up a grand show and there's a good chance for him to win
this competition next year. We had six boys entered, all of
whom gained valuable experience.
So far, in the Federation Competition, we have lost one match
and won one match and, therefore, still may win it if we beat
the opposing teams in the return matches.
In the East London League, "A" Team is still doing well, only·
having lost, so far, to the Club's Old Boys. However, they have
their hardest matches to play while the Old Boys, still out of
luck, have their casier matches ahead, having played their
strongest opponents. The "B" and "C" teams are playing quite
well against strong opposition.
Up to the time of going to press, "D" Team have won all
their matches.
RESULTS.
1ST DIVISION.
lost 4-5
Eton Manor Old Boys v. Oxford House "A"
lost 2-7
v. Plaistow "A" ...
"
lost 2-7
v. Fellows Cranleigh
"
" Team
won 6-3
v. Baird & Tatlock
"A"
won 6-3
v. Unilever
won 6-3
v. St. Marks "B"
OTHER RESULTS.
won 5-4
v. Repton Boys
"E" Team
w()n 9-0
v. Unilever
lost 1-8
v. Leyton C.D.
"
" Team
lost 3-6
v. Gilsonians
"C"
lost 3-6
v. St. Saviours
won 9-0
v. Bush
"D" Team
FRIENDLIES.
lost 19-6
v. Leyfields
E.M. Club
The only way to remedy those lost matches is PRACTICE
and then still MORE PRACTICE.
WRESTLING. Arranged under the auspices of the Hackney
Community League, a very pleasant and interesting evening
was spent in the Club on Saturday, November 16th, 1946. Some
eighty members witnessed demonstrations of wrestling in all
styles. The demonstrators were Saxon Elliott, the British Light
Weight Champion, and Sid Palmer, the Welsh Welter-Weight
Champion. Both these wrestlers are in the top rank and following the demonstration entertained the assembly with bouts in
the various styles. The programme was admirably compered
by Vic Benson, who himself was British Champion at all weights
for many years. Mr: Benson explained the various holds and
throws in great detail and afterwards gave an exhibition of holds
and locks and also the counter-measures to be adopted against
these.
We are indebted, in particular, to Mr. McCormick, who,
through the Hacknei Community League, made'all the arrangements for this demonstration. We are very hopefu'r that more
of these will be given in the Club early in the New Year. _Mr.
McCormick has promised to do all he can to bring down a
team of wrestlers in the near future.
., . ,
..;
.
DANCES. The popularity of tl~e~;c:ru1:i'· Dances' ~~~ only
proved too well by the terrific crowd that atterlded the one· given
by the Footballers on Saturday, November 9th'/' Actually; far
too many people came and towards the end of the ~vlining both
ballrooms (it being a double dance), were unpleasantly ·crowded.
Because of this, it. has been decided that there wiU be !l considerable cut in the numbers allowed in at future' ·C:limces':
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Members who wish to getin·tou<¥.,with'eacb'·Qthel'
shOUld send· their letters. c/o:Etq~:.::Ma:nor qiubs,
Riseholme Street, Hackney fWicl>:·/ ·.:J;,o:rdop," E. 9,
Should you change your address·'Please· write to us.
at once, otherwise your CHIN-WAG will not reach
you. "You have bee., warned."
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RESULTS.
Time
Handicap

~

7.30 to 11.30

..

2/6 (Numbers restricted)

Purchasable in advance at the Club Bar -
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS AT
STREET CLUB
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RISEHOLME

Members should make a note of the following dates:1946
Talk by Lady Ruth Abrahams
Saturday, December 14th
on BELSEN CAMP.
Inter-Club Boxing.
17th
Tuesday,
VETERANS & OLD BOYS
31st
NEW
YEAR'S
DANCE,
FOR MEMBERS ONLY.
1947
Rugby Club Dance.
Saturday, January 11th
Open Boxing Tournament.
Thursday,
16th
Boys' Club Dance.
Saturday, February 1st
Junior Div. AB.A. Champion8th
ships.
Concert.
22nd
"
Harriers' Dance.
IVlarch
1st
Allotment Holders' Party.
22nd
"
Boys' Club Parents' Party.
29th
Old Boys' Cricket Club Dance.
April
5th

Net Time
D. Spencer
9 mins. 25
-50 secs.
8 mins. 35
H. Leader
9
2S
-30
8
55
J. Halfpenny
-60
8
33
9 "
33
R. K. Hayes '"
9
34
-50
8 "
44
AlsoL. Clempson ...
9 "
42
-150"
7
13
F. Field
9
44
-150
7 "
14
9
44
-150
7
14
A. Alexander...
L. Ball
9
40
-105"
7"
55
THE SENIOR AND JUNIOR ROAD RACE AGAINST CAN.
TERBURY CLUB took place on Wednesday, November 13th, and
her~ w~ ~uffered defe.at if:l both races, after two very close fights.
Whlie It IS true that ID view of other pending races we split our
forces, all praise must be given to our opponents who out of a
membership of 80 brought along not less than 38 runners!
In the Junior Race, Canterbury supplied a fast winner in
7 mins. 39 secs., and for Eton Manor, L. Bearfield and J. Halfpenny ran well.

J.

RESULTS.
L. Bearfield, 2nd; J. Halfpenny, 3rd; L. Ball, 6th; R. Anderson, 7th; S. Law, 10th; P. J. Smith, 18th; F. Bearfield, Undo
G. Lester, 24-.th; H. Bevis, 26th; A. Wood, 27th; R. Hislop:
28th; R. E. Wllson, 29th, etc.
Canterbury 535 points, Eton Manor 641 points.
In the Senior Race, R. Bridges made quite certain of winning
and finished an easy winner in 10 mins. 18 secs.

RESULTS.
R. Bridges, Ist; F. Field, 2nd; G. Smith, 5th; A Basstoe,
7th; R. G. Lye, 9th; L. Taylor, 14th; L. Reynolds, 16th; R. K.
Hayes, 20th; B. Gatward, 21st; C. H. Hand, 23rd.
Canterbury 99 points, Eton Manor 118 points.
A Road Race was held against DOCKHEAD CLUB (away), on
Thursday, 21st November.
In the Senior Race our three competitors, R. Bridges, F.
Clark and J. Subiotto, ran in together as equal first, although
the judges decided to be more precise. Of the Juniors, Jennings
ran well to gain second place.
We won the Senior Race by 6 points to 15, and lost the
Junior by 45 points to 35.
The first Cross C~untry Run of the season was held at
Whetstone, on Saturday, November 23rd, against SHAFTESBURY
HARRIERS. . The course was not too easy and our team, got
good experience in attempting to negotiate mud, wire, streams,
and a longer distance than our usual run. F. Field and A.
Alexander showed good form and J. Halfpenny and L. Bearfield maintained their improvement.

RESULTS.
2, F. Field; 4, A. Alexander; 11, A Basstoe; 12, J. Halfpenny;
13, L. Ball; 14, L. Bearfield.
Shaftesbury 30 points, Eton Manor 46 points.
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Thursday, lIst November

HARRIERS'

NOTES

The first handicap of the season, namely, the 11 MILE
'HANDICAP, drew 42 starters which ensured its success, even
though several of our more experienced runners were absent.
'The handicapper's lot is seldom a happy one, but we must in
l'rinciple congratulate Les Golding on his efforts, although the
judges were deluged with 36 runners finishing in 30 seconds!
Len Clempson, now almost back to his old form, recorded
., mins. 13 secs., and F. Field and A Alexander, a much
improved and more confident runner, both recorded 7 mins.
14 secs. L. Ball, whose conscientious attendance is now she wing
·results, recorded 7 mins. 55 secs., which is a 20 secs. improvement on previous form.

The quality of Boxing was first class, the quantity however,
was rather lacking. Everyone who was present wiiI agree that
the hour and three-quarters boxing with the exception of one
rather dull bout between two Manorites, was packed with
excitement. One of the high-lights of the evening was young
George Lilley's brilliant win over K. Bebbington of Fairbairn
House, a boxer with years of experience and several championships in his pocket. Once again we managed to get as far as
the final of the Open Competition, our finalist being V . .lanes;
a narrow loser after a furious hard hitting three rounds.
The evening commenced with the preliminary of the lOst.
7lbs. Open Novice Competition. The first pair to enter the
ring were V. Jones of Eton Manor and G. Bush, Unattached.
The bout opened with Jones doing all the attacking and he
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landed a number of hard blows with both hand,;. The second
and third rounds were replicas of the first with Jones gradually
wearing his opponent down with his two-fisted attacks. Jones
was a comfortable winner.
In the next bout of the Comp., A. Inwood of the Bermondsey
IVIen's Boxing Club, tall, upright and cool, made very short
work of R. Gadson of the Royal Navy. After a minute's Boxing
with Gadson dancing in and out, Inwood calmly walked in and
placing a left half-hook, half-uppercut right to the point of
Gadson's jaw, with the result Gadson dropped and remained
there glassy-eyed until picked up.
The third bout of the Comp. was between VV. Hobbs, Eton
Manor, and W. Taafe, Wellington Club. This was a very
timid affair. Taafe tried repeatedly to force the issue, but Hobbs
dabbed a rather weak left hand to his face each time. By virtue
of his attacking Taafe was returned the winner.
This was followed by a junior inter-club bout between T.
Stannard, Eton Manor, and B. Sharland of Mildmay Club.
Stannard was rightly returned the winner of this pleasing bout,
although his opponent was the better boxer. Stannard would
not be put off and repeatedly attacked; if he could only learn
to use his feet propedy he would beat even better boys. Bad
footwork is a common fault among several of our lads. H.
Leader, Eton ]Vlanor, was not quite so fortunate in his interClub bout with" R. Tungate of Fairbairn House. This was a
good clean affair with little to choose between both lads. Tungate used his slight advantage in height and was just that little
better.
The first Special Bout of the evening was a four-rounder
between D. Collins, Eton Manor, and G. Missen, Printers. This
was a good hard fought bout between two bantams, lacking
somewhat in ski!1, but the gameness of both boxers made it
worth seeing. Owing to a bayonet injury to his hand, Col1ins
had been unable to do any training for some weeks past; in more
fortunate circumstances the verdict might have gone to him,
but as it was, Missen proved a good clean sporting winner.
In the semi-final of the Novice Competition, V. Jones was
matched with K. Thompson, Unattached, who was given a bye
in the preliminary. As the title suggests, Open Competitions
are open to anybody, and it was obvious from the start that
Thompson had had no experience whatsoever; his approach
to Jones was so unorthodox that the Manor"boy was temporarily
at n loss. Realising, however, that this state of things could not
last, Jones walked in and put Thompson to the canvas in a
matter "of seconds; after this the referee rightly intervened.
The next semi-final was an extremely good bout between Taafe
and Inwood. In the first round, the 'tall Inwood calmly collected
points with clean" straight punches to ·Taafe's head. Midway
through the second round, Taafe swung to southpaw and completely reversed the fight by taking it to Inwood. With a number
of left and right hooks he had Inwood's knees bending, and this
brought the crowd to its feet. Inwood cleverly managed to evade
Taafe for the remainder of the round when both boxers returned
to their corners rather tired. They came out ready to "do or
die" in the last round and after a couple of minutes, hammer
and tongs, Inwood gained a narrow verdict.
The main bout of the evening followed, between A. Hines
Romford, Junior Champion of Gt. Britain for the past coupl~
of ,Years, and ~. Launder of the Mildmay Club, Army Middleweight ChampIOn of Ceylon, over four ""three minute rCJunds.
This was a skilful, well matched bout with both boxers giving
as much as taking. Hines kept a slight lead over Launder
~hr~ughol1t ~he whole fight but ~oth boxers wer~ in there mixing
It right until the final bell. Hmes was returned the winner.
Another inter-Club bout folJowed between W. Rood, Eton
Manor, and W. Rolfe, Romford Club. This fight was worth
watching for, in the past, both these lads had reached the" final
of ~he J~nior Championships. With a little more experience
behmd him, Rolfe was returned the winner and Rood is to be
congratulated on taking such an experienced a boxer to so close a
decision. In the next" bout, alst>' an inter-Club affair you~g
Ge.org~ Lilley" out-bo;,ed and out-punched K. Bebbin'gton of
Falrbalrn House. L!lley was returned a comfortable winner

and the way he warded off punches and retaliated from all
angles, though fighting a very experienced opponent, was good
to watch.
A rather disappointingly duIJ bout followed between two
1\-ianorites, P. Skingley and L. Eyres. Skingley was returned
the winner on a casting vote.
The last bout of the evening was the much awaited final of
the Novice Competition, between Inwood and Jones. It was
obvious that both lads were out to give all they had. From
the first bell, the broad-shouldered Jones waded into the taller
Inwood; punches were fast and furious. When they returned
to their corners after the first round, both lads were weU marked;
a lump had risen over Inwood's eye and a trickle of blood ran
from Jones's nose. It was the same story in the second round,
Jones working in with both hands and the upright Inwood
delivering clean straight punches. Midway through this round,
Inwood placed a beautiful right hand to Jones's face, a nice
straight punch with plenty of power behind it. By the start
of the third round, the crowd were well worked up. Both
boxers gave of their best and at the conclusion two battered
looking men eagerly waited for a real puzzler of a decision: it
was given to Inwood. Hard luck, Vic, you must surely win
next time.
Although no names appeared on the posters which merely
announced "Boxing Tournament; Special Bouts," all tickets
were sold out six days prior to the show. Hundreds turned
up at the door in the hope that they might be able to buy
tickets. Though some of the bouts advertised on the programme
did nGt take place, I feel sure that the crowd left the Club
building more than satisfied with the Boxing th~y had witnessed.
HON. L. OOKER:
MEMBERS WHO ARE INTERESTED SHOULD NOTE
THAT A NUMBER OF ACTION PHOTOGRAPHS WERE
TAKEN BY THE PHOTOGRAPHER FROM THAT POPU~
LAR WEEKLY "ILLUSTRATED," OF THE TOURNAMENT DESCRIBED ABOVE. THESE PHOTOGRAPHS
WILL APPEAR IN "ILLUSTRATED" TOWARDS THE
END OF DECEMBER.

_
_D
__e_ce_m_b_e_r_'_1_9~4~6______________________________~C~H~I~N~_:VV~A~G~_________________________________________

by JEKYLL and HYDE
Grub Up. This ~eing the December issue, it is reasonable to
assume that a few hnes about Christmas should be included. Taking the banalities-Best Wishes for a Merry Xmas, etc.,
etc.-as read, we can now pass on to more apt comments.
As last yea:, we cannot say that there will be an over-abundance of Christmas Cheer.
We shaU, like many others, be
engaged up to ~.ecember 23rd in endeavouring to provide ourselves and famlltes with the requisites for the festive season
Such deadl~, pu;suits as "Chasing the Chicken" or "Trackin~
the Turkey, wIll take up a great deal of our time and our
greengrocer tells us that by commencing weekly puyrn:ents now
we may be able to afford a pound of walnuts.
'
All things considered we shall no doubt get by; but we have
a~ a reserve, .an American magazine wherein are some mag~
mficent a?vertlsements for food, and on which we intend to feast
our eyes If not our stomachs.
As the late Adi Schickelgruber would have ";aid: "Our
strength must come through joy."
::

::

Diary of a Mouse. Apparently, the life of the Mouse is not
as uneventful as his column.
Only the othe~ night, so we hear, our little rodent's car (or
should w~ say trap?) ran out of petrol and he spent a lively
hour tounng round Walthamstow in the rain on the pillion of
a motor cycle.
We wondered where he tucked his tail-No, don't tell usl
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AT

The CLUB, RISEHOLME - STREET, E. 9'
ON

Thursday, January 16th, 1947
at 7.30 p.m.
"Let's "try four aways this week, Roger."
11

SPECIAL BOUTS
Iitter~Club

Tickets

Bouts

2/6, 3/6, 5/-" ,and 7/6

Purchasable from the BOXI NG COMMITTEE 'ONLY

(Tuesdays and Fridays)

M~ustachio. Gil Medcalf, concussed at Dartford unbeknown
to hIS fellow players, may have gone on in that condition for
some. ~Ime. Mr. Justice Osgood, however, spotted the strange
con~lt1on of the fat boy when he heard the faH owing rdrain
commg from the bath:"I'm Gilbert, the Filbert, my nut's not OK.
~ltho~gh I sound silly, I'm not made that way;
I m Glibert, the Filbert, my head is not teak,
Thank goodness I missed it at Leavesden last week."
::

11

. Lat'e Extra. ' Owing to the fact that CHIN-VVAG copy must be
m at least three weeks before publication, we 'are not able to
report on the Vet's Smoking Concert.
App~rently," they h\lve not adopted our suggested programme
or artlstes, but we hear that an interesting programme is
planned.
I:
::
::
Sports Note. We read with interest that Mr. F. Levy, of
Eton Manor, defeated Mr. A. Brighton, of Wanstead, in a recent
squash match.

::

11

. Xmas Eve. .When we think of Christmas Eve in the Club
It always remmds us of two things.
One is the Beef and
Puddmg handicaps and the other is the Xmas morning handicap
to follow.
Although we are now very old and wise, steeped in Matthew
Arnold and Nat Gubbins, there was a time when we could
hardly wait for the latter of these two events.
Way b~ck. in the e~r1y '20's we remember trying to break
through SlX mches of Ice on Victoria Park Lake before making
a start. To our infinite regret we couldn't clear the course and
had tu return home in a despondent mood and drown our
sorrows with Mrs. Graves' sarsaparilla.
Those were the days, as "Splash" would say, but even when
we !Sr.ew older and took to collars and ties, brilliantine and the
fe~mme gender, we still entered the Club on Xmas Eve and
enJoyed ourselves, and will still do so until England has no
more beefs, no more puddings, and, dare we say, no more
pools?
11

Presents a GRAND AMATEUR

Open Competitiops

5

11

11

Punchinello. A Masque presented at Ye Eton Manor Club,
New Year's Eve.
Act 1." The Library.
ACHILLES; Alas, my heart for Patroclus doth bleed in vain.
CiiORUS OF RUGBY PLAYERS: Heel! Heel 1 Heell
ACHILLES: Call the guard, dial 999, I am ill I add.
(Enter the Deynecourt Dragoons, wearing Harlequin shirt; and
carr~'ing an atom bomb.)
SAMMY COHEN (singing): Money is the root of all Evil.
PINCOMBE:
Hast seen fair Zephyr with Aurora playing?
But that's not Shakespeare, what is it I'm saying?
'Tis on my mind I have those two rouBs
Immortalised by Stephenson R. Louis.
CHORUS OF BROOK FIELD GIRLS (singing): We'JI string along
with Sandy.
FINALE.
THE WHOLE COMPANY, dressed in footb,all shirts and Club ties,
form a tableau and down the centre rides ALF PEARSON
on Southb~rough reciting'Tis Christmas Eve at the Manor
You ex-soldiers, sailors and airmen:
Odds blbo.cl! I feel so happy
I could kiss fr!y pal, the Chairman.
Exeunt ALL singing "The Miner's Dream of Home."

:j

:!
11

11
11
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the wiII have every reason to be satisfied .. I never ~new how
o;d the Old Railway Inn could look unttl I saw pIctures of
ft done by some of our lads and very excellent these efforts
were..

Christmas will be very near by the time this number reac.hes
-oU and more of our members will be bad than. at any time
;ince 1939. \Ve hope yOU all have a marvellou.s time an~ thoa~
when you put your legs under the table on Chn.st~as Da), y
will give a thought to those members who are still In the F°cices
-to all absent friends and especially to those oversea5 an to
the old Club that in 1947 it will be better than ever.
Ye olde Beef and Pudding (?) will come u~ for ~ecision on
Christmas Eve, and it is hoped that all Clublt,:s Will turn. up
for a poke at the pills. I t is also hoped to finls~ thiS ancient
d world famous competition in time for the Chnstmas morn:g race for the Turkey (??) and Pudding (???).
Our congratulations to Eddie Goffron who is playing the
juvenile lead in "The Red Mill," a musical play no,,:, on. to~;r
h'ch we hope to see in London later on, so that his fnen s
;a~ give him a big hand. We hop.e this will be the forerunner
of many successes. Eddie has put In a.lot of wO.rk for the Club
and he deserves to reach the top of hiS professlOn.
One hears a lot about nationalisation these d~ys, but .it is
surprising how well some of our members .are domg by pnvfIt~
enterprise. Gus Payne has a group of eight shell fish sta s,
vVebbo is sailing merrily along as a master plumber, and .the
firm of Dudfield and Co., now in the hands of t;vo ol~ Clubltes
(plus the Goat belonging to one of the.m), IS gOI?g a~ead
splendidly. Two other Manorites are domg very mcely tn a
garage Initiative and enterprise built up the old country. and
our old club, so let us have more of it while other people dream.

A few weeks ago Arthur Bass turned up at the Club and
thoroughly enjoyed his short holiday .with his fellow members:
although he has been away from the Club for many years, he
is still a 100% Manorite.
It was a great pleasure to all Clubites when Mr. and Mrs.
B le from Alexandria visited· the Club last month. They met
ea y of their old·· fri~nds who are now back in Civvy Street,
:~ we hope that they made many new friends among those c;>f
us who were in England during the war. Thos~ o~ us v.:ho ~Id
not go overseas or who did not mak.e. AlexandrIa I? theIr tn ps
abroad read with pleasure of the VISIts of our frIends to the
Beale's' home and felt how fortunate they were to have such
a home to go to Having met these delightful people, we can
well imagine that the grand times described in so !Dany letters
were not exaggerated. Mr. Heale was proudly w~arIng the .Club
tie and we hope he will wear it on all state occaSions. I en)or ed
h aring from Mrs. Beale of a day when twenty-two Manontes
t~rned up and all wanted to swim: this helped h~r over a
difficulty because her only maid had left that mormng. Not
that that mattered, for all the lads turned to and helped her.
We wish the Beales the best .of luck both noW a~d when they
go to their new home in Cyprus.
Wal Law held the first exhibition of work done by his ~rt
Cl s in the Library. Some very good efforts were on ';tew
it looks as though this class is going to be one of the hlghli~hts of Club activity. It is grand to think t~at one of our
members, who started a8 a boy here is no~ teachmg the I!resent
boy members; if they turn out 118 good artists as Wally, hunself,

d

The ast month was notable for two ~ood. boxing shows. One
p. t Club show between Falrbalrn House and the
was
erM an atmFairbairn
The other was the fi rst Cll\b T ournamen t
th~n~!~son, at Riseholme Street. At the inter-Club show, ~ur
lads lost by 6-5, but they had every re~son to be pleased WIth
the performance as some very good boxmg was seen. For the
tournament every ticket was sold a week before the great date.
Owin to ~bsentees, the advertised program~e, could no~. e
. gd ut l'n full but the lOst. 71b. NOVices CompetItIOn
carrte 0 ,
f
b
tit
attracted \t good entry, and two 0 our mem ers 00 { p~r.
These were V. Hobbs and V. J ones: the latter boxe? very well
to reach the final, to be beaten after a hard fight With a much
better bo , A. Inward of Bermondsey;, wh?m I. shall not be
surprised Yto see in the A.B.A: ChampionshIps. VIC Jones, our
member, did well to put up so plucky a fight.

I particularly noticed the Barnet set-up when they beat our
boys at football in the Intermediate Cup. They had three fastmoving and tireless half-backs. When Barnet attacked, these
were right up with the forwards, b~t when a m.ov~ment was
started towards their goal, they were nght ~ack ~gaIn m de~encc.
In theory, this was not right, for it left WIde open spaces. m the
middle but in practice it worked. I would not be surpnsed to.
see so~e of these Barnet players playing in higher spheres soon.

....

One of the attendants at a certain wash-and-brush-up establishment asked his chief if he might have leave on the first three
days of the following week. This request being granted, another
man took over the duty for those three days. On the Monday,
going his rounds, the chief wa~ surprised to fi~d that the
attendant who had been given time off was at hIS post. but
dressed in his best clothes. The same thing .happened on the
Tuesday and again on the Wednesday.. Thl~ was to~, muc?,
for the chief who asked what the great Idea mIght be. Well,
replied the man, "1 had a letter from the Income Tax I~spector
asking me to call and see him, so. I wrote and told hIm that
would mean losing time from my )o~. He wrote ba~k, that he
would wait on me at my own convemence, and he am t turn.sd
up yet."
I was talking to a little bit of Old London the othe; day, who
said to me: "You know, guv'nor, they say mon~y IS the root
of all evil but it ain't.lt's:' wimmim." And With that. crack
Mrs. Mo~se and yours truly wish yOU the very hapPiest of
Christmasses and a peaceful and prosperous New Year, and
that wish goes for all past and present Manorites and all absent
friends.

News of an Ex-Manorite
The following extract from an American paper ;ViII interest
Clubites who remember Leslie Etheridge: "An Enghs? boy w~o
went through the London blitz is having the best time of hIS
life playing tackle OIi the Rantoul frosh-soph football te~m.
"His name'is Leslfe Etheridge and he came to AmerIca la~t
fall when his sister married an American army sergeant.. HIs.
brother-in-law is Tech. Sergeant Russell Coddington, statIOned
at Chanute Field. LesJie is older than the usu~~ Rantoul fr;shman, 1'7; 'I missed fOur years of school durmg th.e wa;, he
said. 'The first two years were because of the blttz. fhen
when 1 was 14 I had to go to work.'
"But Leslie got from soccer some of the contact experience
needed in American football
Leslie, a 6-foot-1, 150-poun~
likeable chap had never seen a game of American football unt!
he came to ~he United States.. And the .first game he saW :d~
Illinois' 7-7 tie with WisconSin at MadIson a year ago. C
dington was stationed there then.
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"Rantoul B Coach, R. J. Walston, laughs when he tells of
Leslie's first day of football this fall. 'He didn't know anything
about the game,' Walston grins, 'and he was a little awkward.
But he took it okeh. He's come a long way since then . . .
turned into a pretty good tackle.'
"Leslie is a favourite of his team-mates. They get a big
charge out of his English accent, and he's a great prankster.
Leslie's mother is also on her way to Rantoul."

Were Those The Days?
In answer to "Splash's" criticisms under the title "Those
were the Days" in last month's CHIN-WAG, I would like to
suggest that he visits the Boys' Club every night for a month
instead of on one evening when, obviously, a meeting of importance must have been taking place. If he does this he will not
only see the billiard tables fully occupied but also the table
tennis tables (which are now upstairs) and the gym.
With regard to his point about wages being far greater now
he appears to have forgotten that prices have gone up as well. '
By the way, where was "Splash" the evening when the boys
were called upon to assist in preparing for a certain Old Boys'
dance? In what activities does he now take part? If "Splash"
can answer these questions satisfactorily, he may be right, but
I doubt it!
A BIGGER SPLASH.
To the Editor of CHIN~WAG.
Dear Sir,
In his article, "Those were the Days," which appeared in the
November CHIN-WAG, "Splash" invites any brickbats his readers
may want to throw: well, here's one which I hope will prove
to him how wrong he is.
Whilst he complains of the poor support accorded to the
Otters at the Federation Finals at York Hall, he would have
had no reason to complain had he been present last June at the
Athletic Finals at Motspur Park, or had he been able to find
time to attend the Boxing Finals at the Albert Hall. He also
complains that the billiards room was unoccupied one night
recently. I would suggest that this particular night was the
one on which our A.G.M. took place, as usually the billiards
tables are booked right up to closing time, six nights a week. If
"Splash" would take a look at the attendance regi:;tas which
are kept for all activities, he would find that the numbers of
boys taking part are as high as ever, despite the fact that many
more boys go to evening classes than before the war.
If it were true (though I maintain it is not) that the present
Boys' Club is not as keen as in the past, I would say that the
example set from above is not what it was pre-war. Indeed, the
"turn out" of Old Boys at Club activities is very disappointing
tei us who, during the war, were always being told by older
members of "The way we used to do it before the war."
Judging by the manner in which the Boys' Club carried on
during that time, in spite of being turned out of their old
home, and the way it has revived since the war ended, one thing
stands out: the Manor Spirit is not dying and will never ciie.
A MODERN MANOFITE.

THAT

PENNY

BANK

or

Friday Night in

th~

Smoking-Room ;Office

Last year when, through the columns df CHIN-WAG, I asked
members to take pity on the Bank Secretary and send in their
Bank Cards before Christmas so that they could be checked up
before the annual Penny Bank Audit, very many members responded and in so doing helped more than they can possibly
reaIisc..... I make the .same request again to all those who do not
keep their cards at the Club Office and as the number, of
depositors ·has increased greatly during this year,· now Ra nearly
over, the sooner those cards come il1, th!; happier. all concerned
with the working of· the Bank will be. According to the Bank
Rules, every depositor's. card should be seen by the Auditor
and before he sees these care's they mllst be checked with the
ledger account and interest which has accrued during the year

7.

must be added. So it makes a very great difference to me when
the cards rea:h me early, for the audit is due to commence as
soon as pOSSible after New Year's Day, and it is my job tQ
see that the cards are in order.
After the above personal plea, here is an explanation of the
alternative title to this cri de coeur. Notices have appeared in
CHIN-YiAG and in the Club at variolls times stating that the
Bank IS open on Friday nights in the Smoking Room of the
Manor House (up the steps f~om the small Club office), from
8..0 to 9.30 p.m., for the receptIOn of deposits and to paying out
WIthdrawals to members who have given notice not later than
~he Tues?ay be~ore. Deposits can also be sent by post and,
In exceptlOnal Circumstances, they will be accepted if handed
to .the ~ecret~ry before ~oon on any working day, IVlonday to
Frlda?, mcluslve. Deposits will NOT be accepted on Saturday
mornmgs.
. Withdrawals can be sent by post to members living at a
dlst.ance otherwise. they ),vill .only be paid out when proper
nottce has been given, on FrIday evenings at the above time
unless special arrangements have been made. If a member fails
to turn up to collect his money, it will be re-banked and he
wiII have to give in another notice of withdrawal as the Secretary
may not keep any Bank monies on the Club premises so members should make certain that they can attend or: the day
arranged.
THIS IS IMPORTANT. If you change your address or
have done so within the last twelve months, please make ~ure
that the Bank Secretary has been notified. Either send the new
address direct to me at the Club, or if sending it to a member
of the Club Staff or to one of the Hon. SecI'etaries, ask that it
shall be passed on to me. Otherwise your yearly Bank Statement will probably return like a homing pigeon to the Club.
M.OATw.n .

Round the World and Back Again
News from the Silent Service. GEOFF BARNES: "I am now
in Singapore and like it a lot better than Ceylon. All the boys
seem to be going home; I think Eddie Chapman will be the next,
but other Club boys have been out longer than I, so I'm not
grumbling (much). Remember me to all the Club, especially the
Merrett Twins."
EDDlE CHAPMAN: "I shall soon be having the pleasure of
seeing Mr. and Mrs. Self again as I am going to a rest camp
near KuaIa Lumpur. I have got in touch with George McLean
and shall have to see if we can wangle a week-end together.
So the Club has been painted; I hope YOll managed to muster
some ex-matelots to help (?) seeing that the first thing the
Navy teaches you is how to work.with a paint brush! I hope
all the old-gang aren't too 'old' to keep fit, Jack Castleman, etc."
LEN SPARKS: "Our p.a. took five of us out sailing: we were
supposed to be ina sailing race, but were doomed from the start.
After hitting two cutters and an L.C.F. we got going and as
the wind was strong, we heeled right over on one side. Then,
after we had gone about a quarter of a mile, we suddenly struck
a squall and the next thing we krlew we were in the water and
our boat was lying on one side with the sails under water. We
swam for her and sat on her until we got picked up. As the
boat was· our Captain's whaler and was a lovely affair, all shipy
brass and white scrubbed wood, we expected the blast when
our Commander walked up to us when we :were landed on the
pier, but instead of dressing us down, he told us it could riot
have been helped. My class finish this month and I think I am
going out to the Far East."
In the Austrian Mountains. J. CARRINGTON:' "We have regular sports days here and I came second in the Battery Table
Tennis Tournament. We spend· our spare time climbing \vith
the help of the 'locals.' The beer is not up to much in these
parts but goes down well after a couple of hours' strenuous
climbing. I hope to be home very shortly now."
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From the M.E.F.

DESMOND LONG: "I have been doing over
a hundred flying hours a month and have been to some well
known places, mostly in Africa and Arabia and have had some
interesting experiences in the Southern Sudan. Also, to odd
fields in Abyssinia that one just positions.
places ,:vhere the
local. Sultan's still the supreme boss and If a man IS caught
stealing they just chop his hands off. Rather a crude form of
punishment, but most effective. Will you please remind Harry
Kendrick that he owes me a letter and please wish Hector
Haseldine all the luck in the world for me."
India. LEN PLATTS asks us to publish his address so that
members coming to Bombay can look him up. Here it is:-

'!'O

MR. L. H. PLATTS,
clo CHARTERED BANK OF INDIA, AUSTRALIA & ChINA,
BOMBAY.
Len writes: "At present I have not suitahle accommodation
for entertaining on a large scale, but would be delighted to meet
any Club member who happens to be in this part of the world.
There are plenty of facilities for sport and my job leaves me
sufficient time for recreation so I have evei'y opportunity for
keeping my tummy down to respectable limits."
LES EDWARDS: "After a week's leave, I found I had to take
over the job of chief clerk and it is a job. We are having quite
a large issue of sports, and football is right on top of the issue
voucher: also there is swimming and boxing here. We are
holding an iDter-unit boxing tournament and next week have
entered quite a strong team in the 2 Div. R.A. Group Swimming Gala. You will notice from my address that I have been
promoted again to full Serge8nt?? ? ? ? ?"
Sungei Patanl. J. ACTESON: "This camp is, situated in a
rubber plantation and is rather a rough old dump, but so far
I have not regretted coming out. We get plenty of time for
sport and charpoy bashing. Football is the main thing. I
played for the Btn. against a Malayan team: we beat them
3-1. They were a better team but we got the goals, and they
did not. They find their men better with the ball and are a lot
faster. On my way here I was able to look up Mr. Self who
invited my pals and myself to tea, but as it always is with the
Army, we moved out earlier than expected. I would like to
send my best wishes to Les Taplin and Jimmy Burden."
Australia. Members in Australian waters should immediately
get in touch with MR. GEORGE HOWLETT, 59, CENTRAL STREET,
BEVERLEY HILLS, NEW SO.UTH WALES. Here is news from
GEORGE HOWLETT: "Frank GiII has written to say that the
Otters struck some tough opposition from Fairbairn House. our
old rivals, who took five cups from us. So long as I can remember Fairbairn was always a tough nut to crack and were always
a good sporty crowd. I hope they continue with the good
work which must help to keep the Manor Boys on ~heir toes.
. . . The English cricketers have brought the rain with them;
the last two matches have been off on that account. We had
two glorious days of light rain, the best we have had for years.
I send my best wishes for Christmas and New Year to all
at the Manor."
Palestine. DENNIS WARD: "The only fault out here is the
time the mail takes, otherwise I like this country but wish the
cost of living was on a lower scale. • . . After only completing
two weeks of my preliminary training out here I was put on a
sergeants' course which had already progressed two weeks, so
I had rather a lot to catch up on, but there is a good possibility
of my being made up before the course is completed owing'to
numbers of recruits arriving."

From Here and There in the United Kingdom
Jersey. GEORGE HOGC'S many friends will be glad to have
news of him: "I have been over..here for a fortnight, and am
getting acquainted with the difficulties which beset the grower.
Plants apparently are as capricious as Club members and
Managers, and I shall have my work cut out to drive some
sense into the~. There are five houses (glass) full of chrysanthemun;s f~r Christmas and the New Year, so tell your friends to
say It WIth fiowe~s and help the old finn. At present there is
rather a lot of rain about, so I am not seeing this place at its
best, but in the spring and summer--"
.

-----

JIMMY GLOVER: "Last Saturday, in the NAAFI, there was
a Manor Reuni'Jn of Jim Melville, Ed. Wood, Albert Sykes and
myself with a few more Londoners, and I can assure you it was
a reunion. I've started my advanced training now: it's all
engines, gunnery and driving. I would like to hear from Joe
Cowley: remember me to Len Mace and to Mr. Villiers."

STAG

PARTY

This unique event in Club history took place on Saturday,
November 30th, being a reunion of all the Old Boys and
Veterans instead of the usual Annual Dinner. As it was not
possible to arrange the dinner Mr. Villiers had kindly come
to the rescue with a running buffet with ample and adequate
liquid refreshment.
There were somc 300 Manorites present, including Mr.
Villiers. Mr. C. Liddell, Sir Edward Cadogan, the ShawKennedy brothers, Mr. Ernest and Mr. Frank Hartley and Mr.
Beale; with so many tables scattered about the hall, it was easy
for them to form their own little parties and still easier to
become convivial.
Ted Lester was ollr Chairman and had an exacting and
exciting job in restraining the enthusiasm of the company.
Polly Child, when called on to propose the toast of "The
President and Managers," in an excellent speech, took us back
to the very early days of the Club in 1907, the trials and
pleasures that Mr. Wellesley, Mr. Gilbey and Mr. Wagg came
across in the Wick and, with the co-operation of Mr. Villiers
and numerouS others, made the Club as we now know it, ending
with the organisation of "Overseas Clubs" fQr our members
wherever in the world the chances of war hurled them. The
speech was well received.
In responding, Mr. Villiers expressed his belief that there
was no better Club in the world, and then stated that although
the origin of the term "Managers" was somewhat vague, he had
learned on one occasion he had been an object of pity! During
the war, he added, the Club had come to mean more to the
members than ever before, more to its friends; and he paid
generous tribute to the hard-worked skeleton staff who had
carried on in the Wick, office staff, ground staff and so on. He
welcomed Mr. Beale this evening in particular, and the very
loud cheers showed how many of our lads valued Mr. and Mrs.
Beale's hospitality and the help they had given in a hundred
ways, and were now glad to do him honour. Mr. Villiers concluded by saying that the Club was to have the most wonderful
future in the next hundred years.
After the Managers had been accorded musical honours the
Chairman let entertainment commence. It had already com
menced all round the hall, so that the stage performers had
difficulty in putting over their acts. Sometimes the loud-speaker
equipment helped and sometimes it didn't, but we all took it in
good part-this was a reunion, and a reunion it should be!
During the evening a raffle of a cake and some Club ties was
conducted for the benefit of Alan Richardson, now in hospital
suffering from severe spinal war injuries. The financial r.esult
far exceeded the most optimistic forecast of the Committee£22 2s. 6d. being raised by the sale of tickets, and when Jack
Davis auctioned the cake won by Mr. Staples the bids were
forthcoming without much prompting. The heavy-weight contest in this rivalry was mainly between Polly Child and Vic
Hardes, Polly securing the cake for ·110/ - and then asking for
it to be sent to Alan Richardson as a token of our best wishes
for his recovery.
Bert Barnes made an excellent speech in giving the toast
of "The Club," and Tommy Cox in proposing that of "Absent
Friends" said all that should have been said in a feeling manner.
Mr. David Shaw-K'ennedy presented to Fred Levy and his
fello:w plaYI{,ts the medals tpey won last se\lSon in tHe Walthamstow Charity Cup and the Walthamstow League. He said that
on this very day we had lost a match which had lost us the Cup,
for this year.
I'm afraid that space permits only little mention of those who
worked to well to entertain' us both on and off the stage and
did so much to contribute to our everiing's pleasure. but we
really appreciate all they did for us. Thanks to them all!
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